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ACCESS STATEMENT 

These digitized collections are accessible for purposes of education and research. We 
have indicated what we know about copyright and rights of privacy, publicity, or 
trademark. Due to the nature of archival collections, we are not always able to identify 
this information. We are eager to hear from any rights owners, so that we may obtain 
accurate information. Upon request, we will remove material from public view while we 
address a rights issue. 

CONSTRAINTS STATEMENT 

The Arizona Geological Survey does not claim to control all rights for all materials in its 
collection. These rights include, but are not limited to: copyright, privacy rights, and 
cultural protection rights. The User hereby assumes all responsibility for obtaining any 
rights to use the material in excess of “fair use.” 

The Survey makes no intellectual property claims to the products created by individual 
authors in the manuscript collections, except when the author deeded those rights to the 
Survey or when those authors were employed by the State of Arizona and created 
intellectual products as a function of their official duties. The Survey does maintain 
property rights to the physical and digital representations of the works. 

QUALITY STATEMENT 

The Arizona Geological Survey is not responsible for the accuracy of the records, 
information, or opinions that may be contained in the files. The Survey collects, catalogs, 
and archives data on mineral properties regardless of its views of the veracity or 
accuracy of those data. 
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STATE OF ARIZONA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES ---

MEMORANDUM 

Minerai Building • State Fairgrounds. Phoenix, Arizona 85007 

(602) 255-3791 

FROM: Arizona Dept. of Mines and Mineral Resources 

DATE: October 20, 1989 

It's a pleasure to distribute some good news for change. All mlnlng interests, 
especially those with claims on U.S. National Forest lands will pleased with 
the attitude expressed in the attached policy statement by Chief Forester F. 
Dale Robertson. 

Additionally, I want to remind you that we have a toll free "1-800 11 number to 
our Phoen i x offi ce wh i ch can be used inca 11 i ng us from anywhere in Ari zona 
It is 1-800-446-4259. Our Tucson office is open and staffed by an engineer 
Monday and Tuesday of each week from 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. Further, on Wednesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays our Tucson office phone number, 628-6340, automatically 
rings in our Phoenix office at no additional charge to the caller. 

Enclosures 

416 W. Congress • Suite 190 • Tucson, Arizona 85701 • (602) 628-5399 
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AMERICAN 
MINING 
CONGRESS 
F'OUNDED 1897 

Suite 300 
1920 N Street N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20036 
202/861-2800 

TWX 1l0/822..Q126 
Easylink: 62156020 

John A. Knebel 
President 

MEMORANDUM September 29, 1989 

TO: AMC Public Lands Committee and Associates 
State Mining Associations--Noncoal 

FROM: Keith R. Knoblock 

RE: Forest Service Minerals Program Policy 

F. Dale Robertson, Chief of the Forest Service, has sent 
a memorandum (enclosed) to Regional Foresters which stresses the 
importance of mineral resources on National Forests and directing 
adherence to the minerals program policy. 

He said, "there are indications that this policy is not 
understood by some of our line and staff officers" and asked that 
forest supervisors and regional staff be made aware of the 
responsibility to comply with this policy. 

Robertson also stressed the importance of meeting regu
lation time frames for approval of mineral operations. He said 
that "unreasonable delays are unacceptable." 

Enclosure 

RECEI'v'ED 

O~t"T. OF ,\11,'1£;:; &. 
~~~:::AL RSCURCE:S 



FOREST SERVICE 
MINERALS PROGRAM POLICY 

The availability of mineral and energy resources within the National Forests 

and Grasslands significantly affects the development, economic growth, and 

defense of the Nation. The mission of the Forest Service in relation to 

minerals management is to encourage, facilitate, and administer the orderly 

exploration, development, and production of mineral and energy resources on 

National Forest System lands to help meet the present and future needs of the 

Nation. 

The Forest Service administers its mineral program to: 

1. Encourage and facilitate the orderly exploration, development, and 

production of mineral and energy resources within the National Forest 

System in order to maintain a viable, healthy minerals industry and to 

promote self-sufficiency in those mineral and energy resources 

necessary for economic growth and the national defense. 

2. Ensure that exploration, development, and production of mineral and 

energy resources are conducted in an environmentally sound manner and 

that these activities are considered fully in the planning and 

management of other National Forest resources. 

3 . Ensure that lands disturbed by mineral and energy activities are 

reclaimed for other productive uses. 

The Forest Service poliey is to: 

1. Process mineral applications, operating plans, leases, licenses, 

permits and other use authorizations efficiently and timely. 

2. Ensure that mineral resource programs and activities are a part of the 

planning and management of the National Forest System through the land 

and resource management planning process (FSM 1922), recognizing that 

mineral development can occur concurrently or sequentially with other 

resource uses. 

3. Plan and provide for access to and occupancy of National Forest System 

lands for mineral resource activities, consistent with the overall 

management objectives and the rights granted through statutes, leases, 

licenses, and permits. Eliminate or prevent occupancy that is not 

reasonably incident to and required for mineral operations. 

4 . Ensure prior to applying for the administrative withdrawal of National 

Forest System lands from mineral entry, the consideration of (a) the 

national interest in strategic and critical minerals (b) the value of 

the mineral resource foregone (c) the value of the resource or 

improvement being protected (FSM 2760). 

S . Ensure that valid existing rights have been established before allowing 

mineral or energy activities in congressionally-designated or other 

withdrawn areas. 

6 . Coordinate and cooperate with other Federal and State agencies having 

authority and expertise in mineral-related activities. 



FOREST SE~'lICE 
MINERALS PROGlZA..'i POLICY 

7 . Maintain an effective professional. technical, and managerial work 
force that is knowledgable in mine r al exploration and development . 

8 . Ensure the uniform application of exploration, development, and 
reclamation standards. 

9 . For all mineral exploration and development proposals that would create 
environmental disturbance require a reclamation plan to return the land 
to other productive uses consistent with land and mi neral management 
goals. 

10. Showcase mineral development on the National Forest System to 
demonstrate harmony with other resources and land uses. 

.. 



United States 
Depart:nent of 
Agriculture 

Reply to: 2800 

Forest 
Service 

Subject: ~inerals Program Policy 

To : Regional Foresters 

1010 

Date: September 15 198~ 

The enclosed Forest Service Minerals Program Policy is summarized from FS~1 

2800 Zero Code. 

I want to personally stress the importance of mineral resources on the 
National Forests and Grasslands and their development. It is. imperative that 
all of our people understand and follow this policy. 

;:.The-re are;...·i4dica.d..oha t&t th~.t· policy h not understood by some of our Line 
s,. ..... " - . ~ • 
. ~ Staff Officers. We m~t all ensure that this policy is recognized and 
~:foIl¢wed·. Therefore, I am asking all Regional Foresters to personally ensure 
that Forest Supervisors and Regional Staff are aware of their responsibility 
for compliance with this policy. 

!"also "'~J;~ . .sereas the importance of meeting regulat:ory time frames for 
~'a:pproval . of mineral operations. Unreasonable delays are unacceptable . 

In the review and implementation of this policy, I am further asking that the 
following be emphasized: 

a . A key objective of the minerals program is to encourage and 
facilitat:e the orderly exploration , development, and production of mineral 
resources. 

b. Demonstrate that minerals can be extracted from National Forests and 
Grasslands in a way that is sensitive to other resource values and uses of the 
land . 

c. Managers must develop a good understanding of the minerals industry, 
its practices, and the mineral laws and regulations. 

d. The Forest Service and industry must develop a strong working 
relationshi p so that problems are solved at the ground level and not unduly 
elevated to the Regional or Washington Offices. 



~~giona l Foreseers 2 

. e . Visibiliey and interaction with the minerals industry must be 
~ncreased at all levels of the organizat i on by attendance and participation o f 
Line Off~cers and appropriate staff at industry and professional association 
activities and meetings . 

f . Assure that directories . organi=ation charts. and receptionists 
direct the mineral industry to personnel who have minerals administration 
responsibilities. 

/ s / George ~. Leonard (for) 

F. DALE ROBERTSON 
Chief 

Enclosure 

cc: Forest Supervisors 
District Rangers 
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A.F. Budge (Mining) Limited 

March 14, 1990 

Mr . Steve R. Plevel 
District Ranger 

4301 North 75th Street 
Suite 101 

Scottsdale. AZ 85251-3504 

(602) 945-4630 
FAX (602) 949-1737 

USDA Forest Service 
Coronado National Forest 
Santa Catalina Ranger District 
5700 North Sabino Canyon Road 
Tucson, Arizona 85715 

Dear Mr. Plevel: 

A.F. Budge (Mining) Ltd. appreciates the February 22 telephone 
call from Bill Lewis, Lands and Mineral Staff, which followed a 
February 21 visit by Bill and a representative of the Sierra Club 
to our Korn Kob mineral exploration site in Pima County. This 
letter addresses your concerns resulting from this trip, which 
are roads, oil on drill roads, and film on a Buehman Canyon 
pool. Budge Mining also acknowledges the March 2 letter from 
your office concerning these issues. 

Roads 

Concern was expressed about the location of a few drill road 
segments. The exploration plan map showing proposed roads 
approved September, 1989 was 1 inch = 200 foot scale, 80 foot 
contour interval. Budge Mining roads were put in based on this 
original map and topography. In early 1990, after roads were 
constructed, Budge Mining completed a more detailed 1 inch = 100 
foot scale, 5 foot contour interval topographic map of the area 
which is attached to this letter. Various road classifications 
are color coded on this map. Yellow designates roads on Forest 
land constructed prior to Budge Mining. Orange shows roads on 
Forest land approved for construction September, 1989, but as yet 
not constructed. Green indicates roads constructed by Budge 
Mining on Forest land. Referenced road segments are lettered or 
numbered. 

DIRECTORS: A. F. Budge. O.B.E .• C.Eng .. F.l.C.E .. F.l.H.T.; Mrs J. Budge; 7602 Clearwater Parkway. Paradise Valley. AZ 85253 



Page 2 
March 14, 1990 
Budge Mining letter to 
Mr. Steve R. Plevel, USDA Forest Service 

¥~nor changes in the location of a few Budge Mining constructed 
road segments were made due to actual field considerations. 
Again, the attached detailed map was not available when roads 
were constructed. Roads were locally rerouted along contour 
rather than across steeper terrain routes. This reduced the 
chances of erosion, made better reclamation easier, and provided 
safer access. Reroutes are constructed road segment "A" which 
replaced road segment 1, constructed road segment "B" which 
replaced road segment 2, constructed road segment "e" which 
replaced road segment 3, and constructed road segments "D" and 
"E" which replaced road segments 4 and 5. Constructed roads "F" 
and "G" were put in to provide geological test information in 
open data areas which were not previously recognizeable on the 
larger scale map submitted with the exploration plan. Again 
these two roads are along contour, are not in significantly 
erodeable situations, and will be relatively easy to reclaim. 

The very preliminary best estimate of a possible future mining 
pit limit on Forest land is outlined on the attached map in order 
to show that possible future mining would remove all of Budge 
Mining road construction on Forest land completed to date. By 
showing this outline it is not indicated that Budge Mining 
currently has plans to start a mine there. 

It is Budge Mining's understanding that orange colored roads 
numbered 6-14 on the attached map are approved by the Forest 
Service for construction. We do not have current plans to 
construct these roads but reserve approval to do so. 

Oil on Drill Roads 

Bill mentioned that during his visit he noticed two larger areas 
(4 x 8 ft dimensions one area) of diesel or oil spills, and 
several much smaller oil or fuel spots along drill roads. It is 
Budge Mining's understanding that the two larger concentrations 
were caused by an hydraulic line breaking loose from the drill 
rig in one place and a small diesel overflow during drill rig 
refueling in the other. The lesser oil spots along the drill 
roads are a result of small leaks from drill engines or perhaps 
hydraulic pumps. Oil drippings and contaminated soil cleanup is 
ongoing and will be completed as soon as possible. In the 
future, oil or diesel drippings will be contained by appropriate 
ground cover placed beneath drill equipment. 
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Page 3 
l-:ar ch 14, 1990 
Budge Mining letter to 
Mr. Steve R. Plevel, USDA Forest Service 

Budge ~!ini ng Korn Kob project drill holes are being plugged 
according to Department of Water Resources regulations. Plugging 
by the drill contractor began March 2 and is intended to be 
completed by March 20. 

Film on Buehrnan Canyon Pool 

Bill also notec a sheen or film on a Buehrnan Canyon pool. The 
site in question was examined by Budge Mining March 1 and an 
iridescent film was observed. The film may be a naturally 
occuring organic compound, as local stagnant pools are laden with 
algae and decaying leaves. Additionally, abundant cattle feces 
and hoof prints were noted at nearby upstream canyon pools, 
another possible source of this water surface film. 

The only activity Budge Mining has near the pool in question is 
infrequently traversing the nearby pre-existing access road 
during the course of exploration activities. This road is also a 
major local access route for ranchers, hunters, and 
recreationalists. Our exploration activities, including 
drilling, are located 1.0 miles west-southwest of the pool in 
question. 

This situation will be further evaluated by an independant 
consulting firm. Budge Mining understands the importance of 
protecting the Buehman Canyon riparian ecosystem and would 
therefore like to resolve this matter. 

Sincerely yours, 
(\y, . - ~ Ii 
'';1 ,-'-t '"" v ·I..' · / ./t-:..,~~ 
JQhn ~-. ~orby '" \ 
Chief Geologist . ~ 
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INFORMATION RELATIVE TO THE WORK TO BE UNDERTAKEN 

1. 

2. 

3. 

u. 

5. 

Location of the work. 
SALMON WELLS ARIZONA 

Formation to be drilled. 

Hole s12e and angle. 
The bore holes shall be drilled a minimum diameter of 5 
1/4 inohes to a maKimum Qf 5 1/2 inohes. The holes 
ahall bQ drilled at various angl9s and vertically a~ 
deeired by client. 

Hola Depth. 
The bore holes shall bQ drilled to a maximum depth of 
(800) f@et unle~~ contractor i6 notified other wise. 

So ope and Purpo$$ of this undertaking. 
AP~roximately (10000) to (15000) feet or reverse 
oiroul$tion drillini. 

F0 3 
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EQUIP~ENT TO BE PROVIDED BY CONTRACTOR FOR UNDERTAKING 

12ESCRIPTION 
1. Modo 1 TH- 60 I NGERSOLL- RAND dri 11 uni t. 

A. A! t' 00 mp l" Q s: iii 0 r i 65 0 C. F. lot at 250 P _ s. I. 
B. Equipped to drill reverse circulation with dual wall pipe. 

a. Equipped to drill angle hol •• at 45 and 60 degrees orf 
verti cal. 

C. Water injection system. 

2. DR! LL SYSTeMS dual wall pi pe 
A. 4 1/2" pipe 

3- Craw truck 

4. Cyclone assembly 

~. Drill bit subs and adapters fortricone and/o~ down-the-hole 
hammer drillins. 

6. Suit.able hammer 

7. Appropriate wet or dry sample :3p11tter. 

B. Combination pipe and water truck. 

SQHEDULE 118" 
3CHBDULE OF PERSONNEL TO BE FURNISHBD 

1. Driller 
2. Sr. Helper' 
3. Helper 

3 

F04 
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COMPENSATION SCHEDULE 

MOBILIZATION AND DEMOBILIZATION 
ThQ movQmQnt of equipment and personnel to th. work ait~ 

will be at ill lump sum of ($500.00) dollar!!!. This amount will 
cover all wages, aubsiBb~ncQ, transportation, and permitlil 
however, a~dltional chari6s may be required to cover the cost or 
POBBibla permitting problem~ associated with the rig on certain 
restricted roads. 

DAILY TRAVEL TIME 
The f1rst hour of trav~l time trom the job a1t~ to thG 

nearest point of accommodations and fuel Bupply is inCluded in 
the payment plan. Travel tima in exceS8 ' of one hour will b(! 
charged at a ratQ of ($U5. CO) dollars ~er hour with no mileGge 
charge. 

5P~CIAL B~UIPMENT 
If tra11areJ, fUGI truckSl and tanks, t&nts. etc. become 

nece8~ary Que to remote looations and long drive times all 
charges incurred will be at contracto~s coat: plus 15~. 

HOURLY RATE 

For all hours consumed at the job site commencing and ending 
with the shift in the field, drilling, conditioning, reaming, and 
any and al18SSOCiatsd work performed, to e~olude only th~ 
following list> would b~ chargeable ~t the following rate: 

( $"185) PQr hour 

list of Ssrvices not COYICed in the Hourly Rate 

1. Reeovary of aeuok pipa or other down-the-hole equipment. 

2 . Water haul~g~ outside of the daily work shift. 

4 

POS 
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FOOTAGE RATE 

For all footaie drilled, undQratood to be from th~ surfaoe 
to the maximum depth penetrated by the d~ill bit, to be cha~ged 
on 0 per hole bOBi6 uBing the following rate Bchedule. 

~~PIH VRRTICAL ANGLE 

Sut"face to 500 f't. $6.00 Per Foot $7.25 Per Foot 

ft: . to f't . $. Per Foot $. Per Poot 

ft. to ft. $. Per Foot $. Per Foot 

Over ft. $. Per Foot $. Per Foot 

Th8 footai8 rat8s quoted above includs3, on a per hole 
b05i5, the first hOur of time (one hour for eaoh oiroumstanoe) 
that may be consumed in setting the surface casing, conditioning 
& stabili2ina hole, rearninQ baQk to hottolTl, wAitinQ' on watCH', 
rigging foI' angle, and etc. HoweveI' time consumed in excess of 
one hour for any of th~ above circumstances beyond the control of 
the contractor would be charieable at an hourly rate of ($185.00) 
dollars per hour. 

In the avant that down-the-hole 4nd/ot" job $ite conditions 
due to circumstances beyond the control of the Cont~actor, ar@ 
such that revenue earned at the footage rate does not equal the 
revenUe that would be earned at the hourly rate fQr three (3) 
con~ecutive day~, all drilling after the third day would be 
conducted at an hourly rate of (185.) dollars per hour plus all 
bits and materials. 

COMPENSATION for RECOVERY or STUCK or BROKEN DRILL PIPE and/or 
DOWN·THE-HOLE DRILL TOOLS, and ETC. 

All hours oonsumed in the reoovery and/or attempted recovery 
of drill pipe and/or associated drill toolB. and etc. on anyone 
bore hole would be chargeable at an hourly rate of ($150.00) 
dollars per houI' for the first (8) hours and at a rat@ of 
($135. 00) dollars per hour thereafter. The maximum charieable 
time allowed on anyone bore-hole would be (32) hours. 

5 
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COMPENSATION for ABANDONED and/OR UNRECOVERABLE DRILL PIPE 
and/or DORN-THE-HOLE DRILL TOOLS, and ETC. 

It is understood that the Contractor ' s driller is 
responsible to advise the Client' B on-site representative of 
changaB in drilling conditions that may result in lost and/or 
stuck down-the-hole drilling equipment. In the event that the 
Contractor would be required to drill through or bQlow surface 
mine working8 or drill in a manner not advi$$d by ContrActor's 
drilltr which results in stuck or lost drill pipe and tools this 
would entitle Contractor to receive payment as follows. 

FO ? 

Within the first 10,000 feet of drillini at 90% of 
replaoement value, there after, liability would be decreases by 
1% fQr uAah inarement of 1000 reat drilla-d. 

STANDBY TIME 

While on standby as rQquQstQd by thu Cliunt thu following 
rates will apply. 

1. With drill crew $135.00 dollars per hour 

2. Wi l ho u t d t" i 11 C [' E! 'OIl $100 . 00 dollars per hour 

The standby rate quoted for without crew is un~.~stoOd to he 
including an advance notice of ona ds¥ prior to commencement of 
the next work shift. The maximum allowable charges would be held 
to (8) hQurs per day for standby. 

PROV1 D1 NG DRI LL 8I TS, DRI LLI NG SUPPLI ES, ADDI TI OHAL 
EQUI PMENT, and ADDI TI ONAL PERSONNEL, and ETC. 

The ContrBctor will provide 
footage rate as quoted. However, 
skirts, specialty eemplins equipment, 
pumpin~ tlQuigment, ca6inS lert in 
billed at Contractor' 9 coat plus 15~ . 

Bll hBmmer bits under the 
all tricone bits and wear 
hole abandonment flui.d ana 
the hole, and etc. ",il1 be 

Contractor will provide the first $100.00 
in drill additivee, any amount over thia will 
plus 15%. 

dollars per hole 
be billed at coat 

REPAI~ and MAINTENANCE of EQUIPMENT 

No oharie will be applied for repair and/or maintenanoe of 
any Contraotor equipment. This is understood to cover any and all 
above ground equipment. 

6 
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May 17, 1990 

Mr. Pat Harris 

A.F. Budge (Mining) Limited 

4301 Nort h 75th Street 
Suite 101 

Scottsdale. AZ 85251-3504 

(602) 945-4630 
FAX (602J 949-1737 

Harris Exploration Drilling & Associates Inc. 
472 South Escondido Boulevard 
Escondido, California 92025 

Dear Mr. Harris: 

Attached is a compilation of expenses incurred in the 
cleanup of soils contaminated with various hydrocarbon-based 
products which occurred during the course of the exploratory 
drilling at our Korn Kob Project in Pima County, Arizona. 

As the contamination resulted directly from your drill rig, 
we feel a portion of these expenses are your responsibility. 

We would appreciate meeting with you at your 
convenience to resolve this matter and settle on an 
arrangement for compensation. 

earliest 
equitable 

;;P~M 
c: J. Norby 

Ronald R. Short 
General Manager 

DIRECTORS: A.F. Budge. O.B.E .. C.Eng .. F.I.C.E .. F.I.H .T.: Mrs J. Budge: 7602 Clearwa ter Parkway. Paradise Valley . AZ 85253 



Summary of expenses incurred in the clean-up of soils which 
had been contaminated with diesel fuel and hydraulic fluids 
during the course of exploratory drilling by Harris Drilling Co. 

March 12 to March 30 

Bryant Construction Co. 
29 hrs. dozer 
56 hrs. backhoe 
69 hrs. 7-yard dump 
34 hrs. 12-yard dump 
labor 

mobilization & travel 

Sub-total 
Taxes 

Total 

Loading material on ATL trucks, April 20 

Transport via ATL to Vulture Mine site 

Budge personnel 

R. M. Guthrie 
expenses 

J. R. Bosco 
expenses 

W. Martin & D. Smith 
expenses 

Total expenses incurred to date: 

Western Technologies, Inc. proposal for 
bioremediation work on contaminated soils 

Total expenses for cleanup 

$3,045.00 
$3,360.00 
$3,105.00 
$1,870.00 
$1,250.00 

$1,035.00 

$13,665.00 
$751.58 

$14,416.58 

$503.93 

$2,450.00 

$1,200.00 
$41.48 

$692.31 
$518.21 
$720.00 
$566.83 

$21,109.34 

$8,965.00 

$30,074.34 
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Un i. ::~d S t., t(~S 
Dep.,rtmcnt of 
Al;r lCU L ture 

Fore s t 
S,~ rv i ce 

~an ~~it, Conserva ti on Cha~~ 
S:cr= ~ CluD - Rincon Group 
201~ East ~inth Street 
Tucson. Ari=ona S5~19 

Deax :< en : 

Coro n :ldo NF S;mt:l C.lt.1Li n., RD 
570() N. S;lh i.no Canyoll Rd . 
Tucson, Arizona 85715 

RepLy to : 2810 

Date: November 13, 1989 

:ha~k you Eor your le::er dated Oc : ober 31 , 1989 concerning the Korn Kob mine and t~e 

roa~ de~e lo?ment ac:i~~:~es in Sue hman Canyon . The letter has three items of 
concern: 1. a 404 perm~: . 2 . increasing t he bond, and 3. completing a environmenta l 
assessment. 

1. Attached is the Fe dera l Register. Rules and Regulations, concerning 404 permits . 
On ?sge 4 1234, section 323 . 4 Discharges not requiring permits , item 6, that temporary 
roads for moving mining equipment do not require permits . And on page 41255, section 
330 . 5 Nationwide permits, item 3, that repair or rehabilitation of a previously 
authorized road is permitted . The road in Buehman Canyon (Forest Service Road =654 ) 
has been authorized. William Lewis contacted Robert Dummer, U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, to discuss the matter again and invited him to see the project. However 
our original position is the same , a permit is not required in this situation. 

2. The bond was calculated for approximately 4 acres . It has been revised to inc lude 
11 acres of reclamation, which includes the entire area authorized under the 
operating plan. The ne~ bond total will be $2,750. This has been discussed with the 
mining company and the y hav e agreed to the new bond . Based on past experience in 
this area , the rehabil:tation we have prescribed is proper . 

3. We feel that the appropriate level of analysis, documentation and public 
notification was pe rfor~ed. The decision memo, dated September 12 , 1989, stated that 
there was a 45 day appeal period, which expired October 27 , 1989. According to our 
records, you were sent a copy on or about September 13, 1989 . The opportunity for 
relief through the administrative process has expired. As a reminder, this decision 
permitted only the exploration activity for the purpose of determining the extent of 
the ore body. Any potential mine development and operation will require additional 
analysis and documentation resulting in another decision. Therefore there will be 
opportunity for additional pub lic inv olvement, assuming the proponent decides there 
is a feasible oper a t ion . 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 



To upc~:a you on the prograss or :his projac:. the roads have been completed a nd :ha 
drilli~g s:ar:ad. Tha mining company did not construct all the roads they ~era 
planning . I do not know ~han tha drilling ~ill be finished or when the anal ysis of 
the cora samples will be completed. 

If you have any ques:ions abou: this letter or the project please feel free to 
concac: myself or William Lewis at 749 -8700 . 

Since~ely . 

WVV 
STEVE R. PLEVEL 
Dis:~:ct ~anger 

cc: Budge ~ining Company 
Keystone Minerals 
Army Corps of Engineers 
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m:r.Of :iramase doe3 :1ot inc:ude the 
ccn3tr.Jction of .Jny c3nal. ciitci!. dike Of 
,Jt::er water,vav or struc:ure wrl!c:1 

ci~JIr:S or other.vise :!illmfic.:mtlv 
r.lori:!ies a stream, laxe, swamp'. bog or 

any other wetland or aquatic area 
constilulins walen of the United States. 
Any disc.harge of dredsed Of fiiI ;natenal 
into the waters of tbe Umted States 
incidental to the construction of any 
sue:: str'.lc~ure or waterway require!! a 

pe~it. 
(0) Plowing mean!! all fonns of 

pr.rr::ary tillage. induding moldboard. 
c::ise!. or wide-blade plowing. discing. 
har-owing and similar physical mesns 
utiiized on farm. fore!!t or ranc.~ land for 

t::e breaking up. c~tting. turning ever. or 

stir.ing of soil to pre?are tt for ~te 
planting of c:ops. The term does ::ot 
inc:ucie :he redist..-ioution of soii. ~ock 
sand. or other sur::':ciai :::ateriais in a 
r:-:anr:er which c::ar.ges ar.y area of ~e 
wate:s of the United States to dr-J land. 
For example. the reriistribution of 
su::ace :Ilater:ais by blading. grad:',~. :Jr 

ot!:'er :neans to fill in wetland areas is 
not ;Jlowing. Rock ::".lshi~3 ac:ivities 
whic:" :esuit in the loss of :latl:ral 
drair:age c.~arac:eristics. the reduction 
of 'A'ater storage and rec.'large 
caoabiiities. or the overburden of 
na 'tural water 5ltration capacities co ::tot 

constitute plowing. Plowing as desc::bed 

above 'NiH never involve a disc.~arge of 

dredged or fill materia!' 
(El Seeding means the sowing of seed 

and placement of seedlings to produce 
farm. ranch. or forest croos and includes 
the piacement of soil beds for seeds or 

seedlings on established farm and forest 

lands. 
(2) ~{aintenance. including emergency 

reconstruc:ion of recently damaged 
parts. of C".ln'ently serviceable sC"'.lctures 
such as dikes. dams. levees. groins. 
riprap. breakwaters. causeways. bridge 
abutments or approaches. and 
transportation struc!ures. Maintenance 
does not inc:lude any modification that 

changes the character. scope. or 3ize of 
the original fiU design. EmergenC"! 
reconstruc~ion must occ~ within a 
reasonable period of time after damage 
oCC".ll'S in order to qualify for this 
exemotion. 

(3) Construction or maintenance of 
farm or stock ponds or irrigation ditches. 

or the maintenance (but not 
construction) of drainage ditches. 
Discharges associated with siphons. 
purr.;:s. headgates. wingwalls. weirs. 
diversion structures. and such other 
facilities as are appurtenant and 
~nc:ionally related to irrigation ditches 

are included in this exemotion. 
(4) Construction of temporary 

sedimentation basins on a conSIr'..lc:ion 

site which does not indude placement of 

:lil ;natenai ::1to w8te!'3 oi the U.S. The 
te~ ··constrJc::on ~lle · · ~eier~ 10 any 

site :nvoivlr:1/ :::e :!rec:lon oi !JudJin'ls. 
~o ;Jd s . Jnd o:her ::sc:e!e slructu:es and 

the Instailat:on oc support !acIlitie~ 
necessoery for c:mstrJC!lon and 
utili=::J.tion of 5uch !trJc!:u-es. The te~ 
aiso includes anv other land areas 
which involve ia·r:d.disrurbing 
exc3.vation 3.c:h,tie3. induding 
quarrying or ather :nining activities. 
where an inc:ease in the runoff of 
seriiment is controiled through the use of 
temporary sedimentation basins. 

(5) Any ac:i\,ty WIth respect to which 
a state has an approved ;n-ogram under 
section :08lb i( -l) oi±e CWA whit:!: 
rr.ee!s the :-equirements of sections 
:08(b)(4) (EJ and (C;. ,,,,--_ . __ 

(6) Constr.!c!ion or :naintenance of 
far:n :oads. :orest ;-'Oios. orteniporary
roads for moving :nining equipment. 
where suc.It roaw are· cotistr.lcted and 
maintained in accordance with be5t 
management practices (B..\{?s) to assur~ 
that !'!ow and cirC".!lation ;)atterns and 

c.iemical and bioLogical characteristics 
of wa ters of the United States are not 
impaired. that the reach of the waters of 
the United States is not reduced. and 
that any ad .... erse effect on the aquatic 
environment will be otherwise " . 
minimized. T~ese 3~5 witich must be 
applied to satisfy :.'lls provision snail 

include those detailed BMPs described 
in the state·, appro .... ed program 
desc:-iption pursuant to the requirements 
of 40 crn Part Z33.=.2(i). and shail also 
include the ioilowing baseline 
provisions: 

(i) Permanent !'Caw (for farming or 
forestry activities). :emporary access 
roads (for mL'ling. forestry. or farm 
purposes) and skid trails (for logging) in 
waters of the U.S. snall be held to the 
minimum feasible ~umcer. width. and 

. total length consistent with the purpose 
of specific far.ning. silvicu.itu.-al or 
mining operations. and local bpographic 
and climatic conciitions: 

(li) All roaris. temporary or 
permanent. snall be located sufficiently 
far from stre!UIlS or other water bodies 
(except for portions of such roads which 
must cross water bodies) to minimize 
discharges of dreriged or fill material 
into waters of the U.S..; 

(iii) The road illl snail be bridged. 
culverted. or otherwise designed to 
prevent the restric::on of expected flood 
flows: 

(iv) The ::H shail oe ;Jroperly -
stabiiized a::d :::aL'ltained dur.ng and 
following cor:str..:ction to prevent 

erosion: 
(v) Disc~arges of dredged or fill 

material into waters of the United States 
to constr..:c: a :oad :ill shail be made in 
a manner :hat minimizes the 

enc:-oachment of trucxS". :r::J.C~O!'3. 

bulldozers. or other ileavy equipment 

withIn 'Naters of :he United Sloltes 
(inc:udin~ adjacent wetlands) that lie 

out.slde the iateral boundaries of ~e fill 
itself: 
. (VI) In designing. construc~ing. and 
maintaimng roads. vegetative 
wturbance in the waters of the U.S. 
,hail be kept to a minimum: 

(vii) The design. construction and 

maintenance of the road c.-ossing shail 
not disrupt the migration or other 
movement of those species of aquatic 
life inhabiting the water bodr, . 

(viii) Borrow material shall be taken 
from upiand sources whenever feasible: 

(ix) The disc.~arge shall :lot take. or 

jeopardize the continued e:astence of. 3. 

threatened or endangered species as 

defi.,eri moer :he E.,dangered Species 
Ac:' or adversely modify or destroy the 
critic3.l habitat of suc.'l ",oecies: 

(x) Discl:arges into bniedir'.g and 
ne~ti;:g areas for :nigratory waterfowL 

'payo.-ning areas. and wetlands snail ~e 
avoided !I practical alternatives exist: 

(xi) The ciisc.~arge snail not be loc:lted 
in the proximity of a public water sUDply 
intake: .' 

(xii) The d!scharge shall not occ".!l' :xx 
areas of concentrated sbeilF.sh 
productioc: 

(xiii) The discharge snail not occ".lI' :n 
a component of the National Wild and 
Scenic River System: 
: . (xiv) The discharge of material shall 
consist of suitable material free from 
toxic pollutants in toxic amoWlts: and 
. (:xv) All temporary fills shall be 
removed in their entirety and the area 

~stored to it3 original elevation. 
(b) II any discbarge of dredged or fill 

material resulting from the activities 
listed in paragraphs (a) (lH6) of this 
section contains any toxic pollutant 
listed under section 307 of the CW A 

such discharge shall be subject to any 
applicable toxic effluent standard or 

pronibition. and shall require a Section 
.w4 pe=it. 

(cj Any discbarge of dredged or fill 
material into waten of the United St1!t!!;} 
incidental to any of the activities 
identified in paragraphs (a) (lH6) of 
thIS section must have a permit if it ia 

part of an activity whose purpose is to 
convert an area of the water!! of the 
United States into a use to which it was 
not previously s·ubject where the flow 
or circ'.J.!ation of waters of the United 
Slates nay be impaired or the reach of 
such waters reduced. Where the 
proposed discharge will result in 

significant riiscemiole aiterations to 

flow or cirC"...llation. the presumption is 
that flow or circulation may be imoaired 
by such alteration. For eXilmple. a' 
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5 1a lee . (The-se phase·tO date5 are: Ailer 
Juiy :5. 19:-5. discharges .nto navigab le 
wate~s oi the Crlltea State, and 
adiacent wetlands; after September 1. 
1~B. discharges iDto navigable water, 
of :he L'ruted States and their ;mmary 
tr.butanes. includin8 adjacent wetlancs. 
and into natural lues. greater than 5 
ac:'e' In surface area; a.nd after Juiy 1. 
19:7. di.c.'larges into ail waters of the 
Uruted States.) (Section 4(01) 

(bl Struc:ures or work comple!ed 
before December 18. 1968. or in 
waterbodie, over which the district 
engl.!leer hac not asserted jurisdiction at 
the Ume the activity occ~ provided. 
in !loth instances. there is no 
interference with navigation. (Sec:ion 
10) 

f 330.4 Public notice. 

(a) C.'1ie/ or E::gineers. Upon .,roposed 
issuance of new nationwide .,e~its. 
modificaticn :0. or :'e!ssuance cf. 
exi9t i l'"'~ nSi tion·Nice ;:e~! !.!. !.he C~!ef cf 
E..,g:neers will publish a notice :n cr.e 
Federal Register seeking pubiic 
comr.lents and including the 0Pp0r.u::::y 
for a public hearing. This notice will 
state the availabditv of informatIon at 
the Office of the C:tief of E.'lgineers anc 
at aiJ distric: offices which reveals the 
Corps' proviSional determination that 
the proposed ac!ivities comply with the 
req~irements for issuance under general 
permit authority. The Chief of Engineers 
wIll prepare this information which will 
be supplemented. if appropriate. by 
divillion engineers. 

(b) Distric: engJizeers. Concurrent 
with publication in the Federal Register 
of proposed. new. or reissued 
nationwicie permits by the Chief of 
Engineers. district engineers will so 
notify the known interested public by an 
ap?ropriate notice. The notice will 
include regional conditions. if any. 
developed by the division engineer. 

§ 33O:5 · · ·N.~~d;;;;:m~ 
(a'J Autiiorfzedac'iivities. The 

followi.."lg activities are hereby permitted 
provided they meet the conditions listed 
in paragraph (b) of this section and. 
where required. comply with the 
notification procedures. of I 330.7. 

(1) The placement of aid. to 
navigation and regulatory matters 
which are approved by and installed in 
accordance with the requirements of the 
U.S. Cout Guard (33 CFR Part 66. 
Subchapter C). (Section 10) 

(Z) Structures constructed in artificial 
canals within principally residential 
developments where the connection of 
the canal to a navigable water of the 
United States hal been previously 
authorized (see 33 CFR Part 322.5(g)). 
(Section 10) 

~ '" (31 The repaIr. rehabIlitation. or 
rep lacement of any previously 
authonzed. c:urrently .ervtceabie. 
structure or filL or of any c:urrently 
semceable ,tructure or fill constructed 
pnor to the requirement for 
authort:ation. provided such repair. 
rehabtlitauon. or replacement doe, not 
result !ll a deVlation from the plans of 
the original structure or fill and further 
provided that the struc:ure or fill bal not 
been put to use! differing from uses 
specified for it iD any permit autho:izing 
its original construction. Minor 
deviations due to c.ia~es in materials 
or construction lechmques a.nd which 
are necessary to maXe repair. 
renabliltation. or replacement are 
per:n:tted. Maintenance dredging and 
beac!l restoration are not authorized bv 
this nationwide permit. (~tion 10 and 
4(01) 

(41 Fish and wildlife harvesting 
deVices and acti,,;tie, such as pound 
ne!s. c;'ao traps. eel pots. iobster trap8. 
duck :'iinds. and clam and oyster 
diggir~. (Section 10) 

(5 ) Staff gages. tide gages. water 
recording aeVlces. water quality testing 
and improvement devices. and similar 
sc:e~ tinc structures. (Section 10) 

(6) Survey activities including core 
samp iing. seismic exploratory 
operations. anci plugging of leiamic shot 
holes and olber exploratory-type bore 
hoies. Drilling of exploration-type bore 
holes foJ:. oil and gas exploration is not 
authorized by tiW nationwide permit: 
the plugging of such noles is authorized. 
(Sections 10 and 404). 

(7) Outfall structures and iUsociated 
intake structures where the effluent from 
tha! outfall has been permitted under 
the ~ational Pollutant DUcharge 
Elimination System program (Section 
402 of the Clean Water Act) (see 40 CFR 
Part 122) provided that the district or 
division engineer malees a detennination 
that the iDdividual and cumulative 
adverse environmental effects of the 
structure itself are minimal in 
accordance with t 330.7 (c)(2) and (d). 
Intake ItruC~ per Ie are not 
included-only thole directJya"ociated 
with an outfall.tructure are covered by 
this nationwide permit. Thia permit 
includes minor excavation. filling and 
other work associated with m.tallatiOD 
of the intake and outfall structures. 
(Section. "10 and 404) 

(8) Structures for the exploration. 
production. and tranaportarion of oil 
8aa. and minerals on the outer 
continental .helf within areal leued for 
such purposes by the DepartmeDt of 
Interior. Mineral Manageml!l1t Service. 
provided thoe structures are not placed 
within the limits of any designated 
lhipPin8 safety fairway or traffic 

.eparation .cheme (wbere such limits 
have not been deSIgnated or where 
changes are anticipated. damc! 
e~neenl WIll consider recommending 
the di.creuonary authority proVlded by 
330.8 of this Part. and further subject to 
the proVllion. of the fairway reguiations 
tIl 33 CFR 32Z.S(1) (Section 10). 

(9) Structurel placed within anchorage 
or fle~~ are .. to facilitate moorage oi 
V.saelS Wl1ere IUch areas have heen 
establi.ned for that purpole by the U.S. 
Coast Guard. (Section 10) 

(10) Non<ommercial. ain.gJe-boat. 
moon~ huoYI. (Section 10) 

{ll} Temporary buoy. and markers 
placed for f'eC'eational use such as 
water sXiing and boat racing provided 
that the buoy or marker IS removed 
wiLItin 30 days aiter its use hal been 
di.continued. At Corps of ~neers 
reservotn. the reservoir manager must 
approve each buov or marker 
indiVldually. [Section 10} 

(12). I?iacha~e of material for backi!!! 
or be?am.g for utility lines. including 
outfall and Illtake .tructures. provided 
there IS no change in preconstruction 
bottom contours (excess material must 
be removed to an upland disposal area 1. 
A "u~ility line" i. defined as any pipe 0: 

pIpeline for the transportation of any 
gaaeous. liqwd.liquifiable. or slurry 
substance. for any -PUlpole. and any 
cable. line. or win far the tranamillion 
for any purpose of efectrical energy. 
telephone and telegraph meslages. and 
radio and television communication. 
(The utility line and outfall and intake 
StruCturel will require a Section 10 
permit if in navigable walen of the 
Unitea States. See 33 CFR Part 322. See 
also paragrapn (aJ(i) of this .ection}. 
(Section 4(4) 

(13) Bank stabilization activities 
provided: 

(i) The bank stabilization activity is 
less than 500 feet in leI18th: 

(ii) The activity is necessary for 
erosion prevention: 

(iii) The activity ia limited to leu than 
an average of OIle cubic yard per 
runnini foot placed alOD8 th2 bank 
within waters of the United States: 

(iv) No material ia placed in exceu of 
the minimum needed for erosion 
protection: 

(v) No material ia placed in a.ny 
wetland area: 

(vi) No material ia placed in any 
location or in any manner so a. to 
impair sunace water flow into or out oj 
any wetland area: 

(vii) Only clean material free of WlUlte 

metal product ... organic materiw. 
unsightly debri •. etc. ia used: and 

(viii) The activity ia a alngIe and 
complete project. (SectiOQl 10 and 404) 



SIERRA CLUB 
Grand Canyon Chapter · Arizona 

October 31, 1989 

Steve Plevel, District Ranger 
Santa Catalina Ranger District 
5700 N. Sabino Canyon Rd. 
Tucson, AZ 85715 

Dear Steve: 

R i NCON GROUP 

2015 East Ninth SI. 
Tucson. AZ 85719 

~c.JEI~ , 1/3} l!( 

The Sierra Club believes that road development activities in Bueham Canyon associated 
with the Korn Kob mine are in violation of the Clean Water Act. Though communication 
was made with the Corp of Engineers by district personnel. the Corps. as I understand 
it, felt that a 404 permit was not necessary. Because some of the road construction 
activities involveing some dredge and fill are in fact taking place through streambeds. 
a 404 permit is required under the Clean Water Act. We believe your personnel were 
inadequately advised by Corps personnel and have sent a letter to the Corps reflecting 
this. 

The Sierra Club believes the $700 bond is completely inadequate for the type of 
damage being done. I viewed the area last week and am convinced that reclamation 
would cost well into the thousands. The Sierra Club therefore requests that the bond 
requirement be raised to $15,000 to assure adequate reclamation of the area's fragile 
ecosystem. 

Having now seen the area. I believe an environmental assessment should have been 
completed prior to the issuance of the decision memo. It is unfortunate that these 
comments come long after the work has begun. but as we discussed, I felt the public 
comment period was wholly inadequate. This project has to be gotten off the fast track 
so that public comment as required in NEPA can be incorporated. Therefore. I suggest 
a stoppage on the work until completion of an environmental assessment. the mining 
companies agree to the higher bond, and the Corps issues a Section 404 permit. If this 
can only be done through an appeal of your decision, please notify me as soon as 
possible so we can take the necessary steps. 

Sincerely, 

~ij/~ 
Kerr A. Rait ' 
Conservation Chair 

cc: David Baron, Center for Law in the Public Interest 
Keith Bagwell, Arizona Daily Star 

Norma Coile, Tucson Citizen 
Jim Abbott. Forest Supervisor 



SIERRA CLUB 
Grand C anyor. 'Chapter . Arizona 

Cc:cber 31, 1989 

U.S. Army Corps of ::ngineers 
Charlas Holt. Branch Chief 
P.O. Box 2711 
Los An~e!es. CA 90053 
CES?L-CO-R 

Dear Mr. Holt: 

R : I\JCON GROUP 
2015 East Ninth SI. 
Tucson. AZ 85719 

The Sierra C:ub believes that the Carp of Engineers incorrectly advised Forest Service 
personnel regarding the necessity of a section 404 permit pursuant to the Clean Water 
Act. According to Bill Lewis. Santa Catalina District. Coronado National Forest, Corps 
personnel felt that a 404 permit was unnecessary for road construction being done in 
Buehman Canyon. 8ecause some dracge and fill is taking place through the streambed, 
we believe this decision was in error. 

Therefore. the Sierra Club requests compliance with the Clean Water Act through the 
issuance of a 404 permit. Furthermore in accordance with NEPA, we believe an 
environmental assessment must be completed to assess the impacts of this dredge/fill. 
activity. We view the issuance of the permit as a major federal action which should be 
open to comment by interested public. I look forward to hearing from you soon 
regarding your decision. 

SincerelV ___ 

lt2·Y-- -
Ken' A. Rait 
Conservation Chair 

cc: David Baron, Center for Law in the Public Interest 
Keith Bagwell, Arizona Daily Star 

Norma Coile, Tucson Citizen 
Steve Plevel, District Ranger 



Un ited :i t.:ltes 
Departmen t of 
Agriculture 

Su san S C:~"art 

Fo r e st 
Service 

Box 320 1 :' 
Phoenix, AZ 8:064 

Dear Sus an: 

CJrona do :IF San ta u.:lta ina ~D 

5700 ~. Sabino C.:lnyon Rd. 
Tucson, Ar izona 85715 

Reply to: 2810 

Date: Oc=obe~ ~1 :'990 

-----:.-r-- ,~ 
/ ~II ----->-> '\ I \ \' ,. \ . 

Thank y ou for y our letter concerning the potentia l impacts of the ~orn Kob 
Mine, near Buehman Canyon. 

At the present time, the Forest Service does not h a v e a written proposal for 
a production phase of the mine operation. The company i s still re'l:'e'.-li ng the 
drill ho l e data. The scoping process and public notification "vi ll begin if 
and when a plan of operations is submitted . The Forest Service will c omply 
fully with requirements of the ~ational Environmenta l Protect ion Act . 

The Forest Service is required by law to allow and, in fact, encourage mining 
activities on public lands open to mineral entry, such as those in the 
Buehman Canyon area . However , be assured we also recognize our obligation to 
ev aluate ?ossible adverse impacts of such a c tivities and require appropriate 
mit igation prior t o granting authority to begin operations. 

Your le tter will b e k ept in t he project file and a copy sent to t~e ~:'nin s 

company. 

We will keep y ou informed of any significant d evelopments concerning t hi s 
project . 

Sincerely , 

STEVE R. PLEVEL 
Di strict ?-anger 

cc: Bu~ge ~ining 

Caring for the Land and Serling People 

. , - . ....-. 
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FIFTH A VE.VUE C.1RDIOLOGISTS. LTD . 

JEROME C. ROBI.VSON . . 1,f.D .. FA.C.C. 
JOHN C. DUG.~LL . . 1,f.D .. FA.C.C. 

DIPLO.W.iTES OF .iMERIC.lN BOARD 
OF C.lRD/OV,HCULlR DISE.iSE 

October 11, 1990 

Santa Catalina Ranger District 
5700 North Sabino Canyon Road 
Tucson, Arizona 85715 

Attention: Bill Lewis, District Ranger 

Dear Ranger Lewis, 

5501 .\'. 19th .l VE.\'UE 
SUITE III 

PHOE.\'"/X . . lRIZO.\·. ~ 85015 

TELEPHO.'JE (602) ~33-1800 

We are shocked at the proposal to consider an open copper pit mine in 
the Santa Catalina Mountains. We suppo~t an EIS to assess what would 
be a detrimental environmental impact of such a proposal. 

Sincerely, 

~(L,0,~(A 
JO~DUGALL, M.D. ,-/ 

JERO~ C. RO~~SON~~.D. 

~ 
( ~ (\ " , ,-' . ' ~·ct · / V·{/\. 

Kare. Fr~nch, Business Manager 

~LuiL~ 
Terri Rowe, Nurse 

I 
\. : . : ' ~I. I ' I 
~_'_ < !-- ! . ... , ·v · 

Deanne VanAusdal, Secretary 

Ij/ . - ~~) .- / 
(A! ~~ J/Gz-.t.:0j/ 

Gloria Neely, MA 

JCD / gn 
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Santa Catalina Ranger District 
5700 ~. Sabrino Canyon Rd. 
Tucson, AZ 85715 

Attn: Bill Lewis 

Dear Bill: 

October 11, 1990 
26606 S. Clover land Dr. 
Sun Lakes, AZ 85248 

I want to let you know that I and many other citizens of 
Arizona are outraged at the thought of an open pit mine 
in the Santa Catalina Mountains, and especially in beautiful 
Buehman Canyon! I realize that our mining laws encourage 
mining on public land, but they were written back when we thought 
land was inexhaustible. Now with our natural lands being 
desicrated at an alarming rate is no time to allow new mines. 

The National Environm~ntal Protection Act was passed in 
order to stop this desicration. We demand that you comply 
fully with the intent of this act and that you require 
a full Environmental Impact Statement, and that you don't 
issue this permit. 

Come on, Man! The Planet is dying 
still can ! 

Lets save what we 

Sincerely 

Alfred S. Full , r 

- .~ 
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RICHARD C. CLIFFORD 
Mountain Shadows Apartments 
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ThomM Andvwe.n 
54 20 E. El Se.nd~to Rd. 
Cave. C.t e. e. k. , AZ S 5331 

Ouob~'t 15, 1990 

Santa. Ca-ta.Una. Rang~t V-W.0uc..t 
5700 .'J. SAb-i..no Canyon Rd. 
TUCAon, AZ 85715 

Ve.aJt ,\.Vt. Lww, 

I jU6~ wa.nte.d ~o e.xp~e4~ my 6e.eling~ ~e.gaJtding ~he. p~opo~e.d Ko~ Kob 
M-i.n.e. ..&t Bue.hman Canyon. A:t a .time. whe.n o~ na..tc.vr.a..t e.nv-Utonme.nt ..<..0 
u.n.de/t c.oM~ a.,t;ta.c..k. 6Jtom iLU. n~~e. 06 ~pe.c...i..a.t ~~uu, ~he. .w.ea. 
06 opening up mOJte. unde.ve.tope.d land ~o m~ning e.xplo~on and ex
plo..i..:t.a.,t.i.on ~ c.omple..:te.ty Jte.pu1A~ve ~o me.. 

The. v~y le.a..6~ ~~ ~hould happe.n ..<..0 ~~ a 6u.U. e.nv-Utonme.nta.l ~pau 
~j:,u..dy ¢hould ;ta.k.e. plac..e.. 

I n a :tUne when ¢ c.e.nic. v~ew~ aJte. be.c.om~ng an enda.ng~e.d ~pe.Ue4, 1 
:th-i..nk. il' ~ .time. ~o ma.k.e dewion.o ~~ 6avoJt u.n.pe.U~be.d, pw-tUte 
aJte.M • 

Thank. you, 

Tom Ande-ow e.n 



October 8, 1990 

Mr. Steve Plevel 
District Ranger 
Coronado National Forest 
5700 N. Sabino Canyon Road 
Tucson, Arizona 85715 

Dear Mr. Plevel: 

Through word of mouth and news accounts, I have recently become 
aware of the proposed Korn Kob Mine project in the Buehman Canyon 
area of the Santa Catalina Mountains. 

I am advised that a portion of the planned mine would be on u.S. 
Forest Service land, meaning that your agency would be directly 
involved in the permitting and approval process. 

I am writing to express my deep concern about 
environmental effects of such a mine project in this 
to ask that the USFS add my name to any mailing or 
lists about it. 

the severe 
location and 
information 

As a native Tucsonan to whom the Catalinas are all but sacred, I 
am nothing short of appalled at the idea of an open pit copper 
mine in Buehman Canyon. As a businessman, I readily recognize 
the value of good mining projects and the need for copper in our 
economy. But not in that place, and not at this . time. Once 
copper prices drop back down to a more realistic long-term level, 
I'm afraid the Ko~n Kob Mine would be rendered uneconomical. But 
the gaping hole and the heap-leaching pits would remain forever. 

At a minimum, I believe that a full environmental impact 
statement should be prepared to determine the impact of the mine 
and its associated leaching operations on the riparian area along 
Buehman Creek and on the overall value of that region as a 
recreational and wildlife resource. 

Thank you very much for the opportunity to express my extreme 
concern about this proposed project. I look forward to being 
kept informed about its progress through the USFS permitting 
process. 

Sincerely, 

0~c_~ 
Richard C. Hall 

Richard C. Hall 
646 N. Elm Street 
Chandler, AZ 85226 
940-0965 



santa Catalina Ranger District 
5700 N. Sabino Canyon Rd. 
Tucson, AZ 85715 

Jon s. Horn 
P.o. Box 32373 
Phoenix, AZ 85064 

October 11, 1990 

Attn: Bill Lewis, District Ranger 

Dear Mr. Lewis: 

I have recently read about the Korn Kob open pit copper mine proposed for the Buehman Canyon area. I am very disappointed to discover that such a potentially destructive and polluting use might be allowed in a such a beautiful area of our state. 
I would urge your office to require that a full Environmental Impact Statement be researched, prepared, and submitted. 

Thank you very much for your time and your continued efforts at protecting the beauty and health of Arizona for all of us. 

Sincerely, r------__ _ 

\ /~ / 

"'- / ~ / ~:------

V' Jon --.s ~ Horn 
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Santa Catalina Ranger District 
5700 N. Sabino Canyon Road 
Tucson, AZ 85715 

Dear Sir or Madam I 

" 

e· 

2433 W. Armadillo St. 
Tucson, AZ 85713 
September 27, 1990 

I am appauled by the news that a Scottsdale' mining 
company is planning an open pit copper mine on the Catalina's 
east slope in the riparian habitat of Buehman Creek. Not 
only is this creek home to two endangered fish species but 
runoff from the mine will also threaten the,.sensitive wild 
habitat of the San Pedro River. I urge you to fully comply 
with ~he National Environmental Policy and I am outraged about 
this mine which is as large as Bisbee's Lavender Pit. Thank 
you. 

Sincerely, 

.. 

/ 



Alezis Mazon 
2433 W. Armadillo Street 
Tucson, Arizona 85713 

Dear Alexis: 

• SaJ-'-"lo Canyon Rd. 
Tucson, Ar~ .Jna 85715 

Reply to: 2810 

Date: October 4. 1990 

Thank you for your latter dated September 27. 1990. concerning the potential impacts of the Korn Kob Mine. near Buehman Canyon. 
The Forest Service has been in full complicance with the National Environmental Policy Act and will be on future decisions. At the present time. we do not have a written proposal for the production phase of the mine operation. The scoping process and public notification will begin when a plan of operation is submitted. 

The size of the mine will probably not be as large as the Lavender Pit in Bisbee. 

Thank you for showing your concern about the project and you will be notified if the mining company submits a plan of operation. If you have any further concerns please contact William Lewis at 749-8700. 
Sincerely. 

STEVE R. PLEVEL 
District Ranger 

c: Budge Mining 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 



Unit e d St"t~ .s 
[)epaL"tment of 
A g "':\cu1 ture 

Lainie I...ev i ck 

Forest 
Service 

Sierra Club. ~incon Group 
12120 E. Snyder ~oad 
Tucson. Arizona 85749 

Dear La inie: 

Co["ona do NF :re M ~ Santa Ca talina RD 
5700 N. Sabino Canyon Rd . 
Tucson, Arizona 85715 

Reply to: 2810 

Date: September 4 1990 

Thank you fo r your l etter dated August 27. 1990 concerning the potential impacts of the Korn Kob Mine . The Forest Supervisor has asked me to respond to y our let:=er. 

I can assure you tha t you and the public will be included in the scoping process for this project . The amount of interest for this project has been felt by the Forest Serv ice a nd A.F . Budge Mining. 

To date . we do not have a writt en proposal for the production phase of this mine. The scoping process will start when we receive a plan of operation. The official determination of what level of NEPA documentation will be decided from this process . 

The five concerns that y ou have touched upon in your letter are a good starting point. Riparian habitats are sensitive and critical to the desert southwest . 

If there is a n economical ore body at the Korn Kob Mine. the mining laws and part of the Forest Service mission is to allow the operation . The un - answered question is HOW. HOW to extract the ore ~ithout impacting the other resources ? 

A.F. Budge Mining. Ltd . has been wi lling to work with us and that spirit of cooperation will be needed to address the issues if the mine goes into production . 

We appreciate your letter and your interest in this project. If you have any questions please contact William Lewis at 749-8700. 

S incerely. 

STEVE R. PLEVEL 
District Ranger 

cc : Budge ~Hning 
Caring for the Land and Serving People 

- S · : --



SIERRA CLUB 
Grand Canyon Chapter · Arizona 

RINCON GROUP 

Forest Supervisor Jim Abbott 
Coronado National Forest 
300 W. Congress St. 
Tucson. f.)Z 85701 

Re: Korn Kob Mine Scoping Process 

. Dear Mr. Abbott: 

August 27. 1990 

The Sierra Club is deeply concerned with the possibility or the Korn Kob open pit copper mine proposed by A.F. Budge Mining, Ltd. in the Catalina Mountain~ Reddington Pass area, about 20 miles northeast or Tucson. According to what the Forest Service has told us. and public statements made by the mining company. this would be a heap-leach operation covering about 100 acres adjacent to a sensitive riparian area (Buehman Creek). Our concerns include: 

1. Potential contamination or the groundwater and 
Buehman Creek from mine wastes and overrlowing or leaching ponds 

2. Impacts to the adjacent riparian area and nearby springs due to the quantity or groundwater pumping 3. Compliance with NEPA and surface water quality 
standards 

4. The adequacy or the reclamation plan to restore wildlife habitat and scenic values 
5. Impacts on the natural environment, wildlire and scenic values (the mine site is visible from tha 

Guthrie ttountain trail) while the mine is in 
production 

Surface mining. more than almost any other land use, permanently scars the land. The potential impacts or this type of operation are obviously quite significant. We request to be included in the seoping process although we believe that approval Or this plan would be a major federal action having a significant efrect on the en'/ironment. and therefore should go directly to an EIS. 

Printed on 100% Rec!c!ed c:aper 
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August 27, 1990 
Page 2 

Please keep us informed of any further actions regarding 

this proposed mine. We appreciate the opportunity to work 

with the Forest Service on this project. Please do not 

hesitate to call if you have any questions. 

Lainie Levick 
Ri neon Group 
Public Lands Subcommittee 

12120 E. Snyder Road 
Tucson. Arizona 85748 
(602) 749-2960 

cc: Steve Plevel. District Ranger 

Rob Smith. Southwestern Rep .• Sierra Club 

Phil Hocker. Mineral Policy Center 

Fern Shepeard. Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund 

/Congressman Morris Udall 

David A. Mullon. Jr . 



eoarwment ot Serv i ce 5700 N. Sab,no Canyon Rd. 
~~~l~~l~~~g-_______________________________________ I~~~QQL_~~l;QQ~_~~Zl~ ___ _ 

Kathleen Barclay Mapes 
425 East First Street 
Tuc sari ~ Arizona 85705 

De8r Kathleen: 

Reply to: 2810 

Dat.e: September :7 

Thank you for the post card that we received on September 11, 1990, 
concern i ng the potent i d 1 i lTIoacts. of the Korn !<ob Mine. 

1990 

The Forest Service will be in full compl iance with the National Environmental 
Pol icy Act regarding the future decisions for the mine. Part of our mission, 
and the mining laws are to allow mining activities. If you really don't want 
mining activities on National Forests r the way to change it is by chang i ng 
the IIlining laws. 

At the present time, we do not have a written proposal for the production 
phase of the mine operation. The scoping process and publ ic notification 
will begin when a plan of operation is submitted. 

Thank you for showing your concern about the oroJect and yOU will be notified 
if the mining company submits a plan of operation. If you have any further 
concerr:s 01 ease contact wi 1 1 i am Lew i s at 749-8700. 

Sincerely, 

I), /) 
"","-u..-'\~~ ~ ~ 

D i str i ct F:anger 

Cari 



,=. ____________ -.....~-......::;;::;;;=~"::;~~. ""'7'~ I"'I"~ r- .;)<:1 n 't. d Cis 't.d 1 I n es R 0 
Depdrtmen~ of Service 5700 N. Sabino Canyon Rd. Aaricu l ture Tucson. Arizona 85715 ---------,-------------------------------------------------------------------

Reply t.o: 2810 

D a t. e : S e 0 t e IT. b e r 

c. l<e1 i er' 
323'8 E. Lester 
Tucson~ Ar ! zones 95716 

Dear C. Ke l 1er~ 

Thank you for the post c~rd that we received on Septeruber con c err: i n 9 tile Dot e n t ! d i i IT. D a C -:3 Q f the 1,( 0 r n K 0 b Min e • 
10 ... u~ 1990~ 

I Cdn as ':;ure '.IOU that. we will be in full cOIT.pl iance with the Nationa l En vir 0 n ITt e n t <'I 1 F' 0 1 i c v Act reg a r din 9 the f U t u red e cis ion s for the I'!. i n e • 

19S">O 

At the present time, we do nat have a written proposal for the production p has e 0 f the IT. i r. e Q 0 era t ion. The s cop i n 9 pro C e s san d pub 'j i c not. i f' i C d tJ i 0 r. will begin when a plan o~ operation is submitted. 

Thank you for showing your concern about the project and you wi ll be notified if the ruining corupany subruits a plan of operation. If you have any further concerns please contact Will iall! !....ewis at 749-8700. 

S i ncerel ~./ ~. 

STEI)E F:. F'LEIJEL 
D i stl' i ct F:dnger 

Caring 



Uni ted States 
Department of 
Agricul ture 

Carol Heller 

Forest 
Service 

1503 N. Desmond Ave . 
Tucson, Arizona 

Dear Carol: 

Coronado NF San ta Catalina RD 
5700 N. Sabino Canyon Rd. 
Tucson, Arizona 85715 

Reply to: 2810 

Date: September 27. 1990 

Thank you for your letter and signatures that we received on September 22, 
1990, concerning the potential impacts of the Korn Kob Mine, near Buehman 
Canyon. 

The Forest Service will be in full compliance with the National Environmental 
Policy Act regarding the future decisions for the mine. Part of our mission, 
and the mining laws are to allow mining activities . If you really don ' t want 
mining activities on National Forests, the way to change it is by changing 
the mining laws. 

At the present time, we do not have a written proposal for the production 
phase of the mine operation. The scoping process and public notification 
will begin when a plan of operation is submitted. There is a copper ore 
deposit at the site. 

Thank you for showing your concern about the project and you will be notified 
if the mining company submits a plan of operation. If you have any further 
concerns please contact William Lewis at 749-8700. 

Sincerely, 

STEVE R. PLEVEL 
District Ranger 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 
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~'RING OVER TO 

KWIK-KOPY AND ••• 

WE'LL HOp TO ITI 

RECEIVED APR 2 6 1990 

BARTLETT'S KWIK-KOPY 
76!20 E. McKellips, Suite !2 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85!257 

949-0984 949-0985 



\ SIBRRI.CLU;B<. 
! Grand CanlonoChaptero .. Arizona 

March 28, 1990 

RINCON GROUP 

1321 East Lee St. 
Tucson, AZ 85719 

Mr. David Jolly, Regional Forester 
U.S. Forest Service 

a.ad U~A·~·t5 
D.paly Bepm.lI'CDDJ 

BllourOBI 

MAR 3 01990 

Albuquerque, NM AP R? of, 1:30 
r ....... 

Dear Mr. Jolly: 

On March 26, I met with Jim Abbott and George Da~ies of the 
Walter Dawgie Ski Corp. to discuss the Sierra Club appeal of the 
Mt. Lemmon Ski Valley expansion. I am very concerned about the 
manner in which myself and an attorney who accompanied me were 
treated at the meeting for the following reasons: 
* Mr. Abbott left the decision to Mr. Davies as to whether the 
attorney caul d accc1mpam." me in the meeting. I see no reason why 
this was even an i~sue (a~ well as why the decision would be left 
to Mr. Davies), if we are to amicably discuss different aspects 
of the appeal. 
* !he re were several times 
spoke in defense of the ski 
Abbot's r01e during these 
mediator . 

during the meeting 
valley expan5ion. 

negotiations should 

when Mr. Abbot 
W~ believe Mr. 

be as neutral 

_ ... Mr. Abb~)tt asserted in the FONSI that SUDl."ner visitors want 
incre~~ed recreational oppcrtunities made available to them. 
During the March 26 meeting, Mr. Abbott said that no visitor 
attitude surveys had been completed to qualify this statement (az 
pointed out in o~r appeal) and even if they were, he has said he 
would place no stock in them. The Sierra Club believeos

o 
that 

cc.n;.:,i:;;tellt with NEPA and NFMA, administrative decisions mus+:. 'he 
made with full consideration of public opinion. _ 0 

In addition, we are concerned that in at least two issues 
(communications tower permit fees and mini~goin the Santa Rita 
Mountains), we have been left out of the pr'ocess even though 0 we 
have requested to be kept informed of Forest Service actions in 
these areas. 0 _ • I 

Finally, with regards to the Korn Kob -mine site in the Santa 
Catalina District, the mining company violated the Forest Service 
decision memo by building unauthorized roads, spilling petrpleum 
products within a foot of several open shafts (potentially 
contaminating groundwater resources), and by illegally 
discharging petroleum products into Buehman Creek where there is 
a recovering population of endangered Gila topminnows. Although 
we asked the Fcre~t Service to revoke the permit. the Forest 
r~5ponded by saying the relationship between the Forest and 

I 
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minin. company was stable· and no need was seen for revocation. Presently, the Coronado National Forest is allowing un-permitted soil excavation activities of oil-contaminated soil. In short, the Sierra Club believes that the Coronado National Forest is operating errantly by not following the spirit and intent of NEPA or NFMA. We believe the propriety of the above-mentioned activities should be closely examined by the regional office and urge that, as an interested public, we are .iven . ·more of an opportunity t.o have meaningful participation in the decisions affecting the management of our public lands: If TOU have any question:s, please do not hesitate to. call. Please contact me to let me know what actions will be taken by the re.ional office. 

cc: Rep. Harris K. Udall 
Senator Dennis DeConcini 
Michael Spear, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Keith Bagwell, Arizona Daily Star 
Norma Coile, Tucson Citizen 

I!CEMD USDA·FS R-3 
Rea ..... 

APR 0:5 1990 

~r. ROGER DEAVER _MAYNARD_ 
tee. WOOO'·'ORTH _SALYER 
ESPINOZA _ MONTOYA = 
LARSEN _ HARMER _ 
IIRQPPER _ BRADSBY 
aLIa -COOK-
UIICHfZ . -WIG-
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SIERRA OLUB 
. . ----Orand Canyon Chapter · Arizona 

September 5, 1989 

RINCON 

2015 East <lth St. 
Tucson, AZ B5719 

Mr. Jim Abbott, Forest Supervisor 
Coronado National Forest 
300 West Congress 
Tucson, AZ 85701 

Dear Mr. Abbott: 

G R 0 U P 

It has come to our attention that Keystone Minerals, Inc. and A.F. Budge Mining Corp. are proposing new exploration dnd dev~lo~ment at the Korn Kob Mine on the east slope of the Santa Catalina Mountains. W~ dre deeply concerned about the environmental impacts of the project. ' 
Our concerns are several and we will ~ddress lh~m more fully when a Plan of Operations has been completed. In the meantjm~, there are some road-related issues about which we are requesting information prlorto the issuance of the decision memo allowing for the expansion of this infrastructure: 
1) With regards to the threatenct.l unJ I.:IIU"'lI'] ,.";," ,J :,jt'L'\.: il.::,j, \,;:,ji-'c(:i..&lly thc DCUI.:!t Tortoise, the Gila Topminnow and other fish known to inhabit Buehman canyon, we would like assurances from Fish and Wildlife Service that the proposed road modifications will not adversely imp~ct their habitat. Which other species could be impacted? 

2) We request an inventory of thp. lJlrlllt communi Ly which will be destroyed by these modification. 

3) Will a Section 404 permit be issued for the project7 

4) Please keep us informed about speci f ic plans for road improvements, especially to Redington Pass rOcid. WhaL illlpac:l. will inr.redsed human traffic into the area have? 

Witn regards to steve P1evel's letter of August 28, the following concerns need to be addressed prior to the issuance of the p~rmit: 

1) Who mrl(lp. thp. (~~tl'!nf" ni'it.' nn that t i, ,:. .... ,,. .=or", ,", ,", ~hreatened or endangered plants which will be affected by the road constructioll? 

2) We assume that a qualified alchaeolo~ist netp.rmined that there were no cultural resources in the arl!d. Wh" ""'CIS this individual? 



· ~ " 

3) The allegation that the proposed rtction is not controversial is incorrect. In fact, from the time we received the documents, we were given only 36 hours to determine whether Forest Service personnel could jump ahead of schedule and issue the decision memo. We believe this mine proposal for which these roads will be extended is a highly controversial issl\e. Arizona Game and Fish was not notified, nor was the Tucson Audubon Soci~ty. Was Fish and Wildlife? In fact, we find the rate at which this road project intended to proceed to be quite alarming and sincerely hope that this will not set a precedent for future Forest Service activities which are Inandated to incorporate public input. Though the issue now is only the roads, we intend to scrutinize this project at every step due to the adverse impacts we believe will be associated with the proposed mining activities. 

4) If this project does not set a ~rp.cp.d~nl for future actions, we hope that in the future we will be given adequate time to respond and be involved in the decision and planning process. 

We look forward to an expedient reolv to Ollr qlJest.ions prior to approval hEdng given to extend the road system. 

Sincerely, 

/,(~ 
Ken A. Rait 
Conservation Chair 

cc: David Baron, Center for Law in the Public Interest Michael Spear, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Keith Bagwell, Arizona Daily Star 
Tucson Citizen 



SIERRA CLUB 
Grand Canyon Chapter · Arizona 

RINCON GROUP 
2015 East Ninth St. 
Tucson, Al 85719 

September 27, 1989 

Steve Plevel, District Ranger 
Santa Catalina Ranger District 
5700 North Sabino Canyon Rd. 
Tucson! Al 85715 

Dear Steve: 

I am sorry I missed the public forum, but I heard it was useful in providing the public with auch valuable inforsation on the proposed ski area expansion. 

I aa very concerned about the lack of response from the Forest Service regarding By inquiries about the road expansion for the proposed Korn Kobb Mine. The decision to delay the construction for a week allowed us soae ti.e to review the proposed decision memo and for.ulate questions which were subaitted within that ti.e frame, but consequently Mere never answered. 

We are deeply concerned about every step of this project and are therefore requesting that an Environ.ental Assessment be completed to address the i.pacts of the road construction and exploratory drilling activities. We believe the public input .echanis.s associated with the decision Bemorandua Mere insufficient, and the concerned public would like to playa greater role in the process. I look forward to an early reply. 

Sincerely, 
{ ;/I' -I) a I" lit f/:..I.J,r Ken A. Rai t 

Conservation Chair 

cc: Keith Bagwell, Arizona Daily Star 
David Baron, Center for Law in the Public Interest 
Environmental Reporter, Tucson Citizen 
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Ken A. Raic. Conservation Cha i r 

Coronado NF 

Sierra Club , Grand Cany o n Chapter , Rincon Group 
2015 East 9t~ Street 
Tucson , Arizona 85719 

Dear Ken: 

Sant .• C:I tal in:1 [{() 
5700 N. Silbi.no C;If1 Y0r1 I~d. 

Tucson. Arizon:l 8j 7_1_'l __ _ 

Reply to : 23 :" 0 

In resp onse :0 yo~~ let:ers dated September 5, co : he Fores: S uper~isor a~d :~~ 

September 27, l ?89, l etter we are sincerely sorry for chis la ce repl y . The re3S C ~S 

for this late response ~as discus sed at our meeting on Oc tober 5. 1989 . I~ ~c~ ~~~2 

any concerns or quest ions on this process please let me know. I felt the mee :~~~ . __ 
helpful and informative . If y ou feel chat a meeting in the future would be 
beneficial on this or any project , my door will alway s be open . 

To address your concerns about che exploration work at the Korn Kob Mine we oE ~e~ _ .. ~ 
following reply: 

1. We had contacted the Forest Hydrologist , Bob Lefevre , to see if the r oad 
construction would adv ersely effece ehe riparian habita t in Buehman Canyon. ' rie ::~ d 

not believe sediment from the new roads would have a significant effec t. ~r . Ja~es 

Tress , Jr. , SwCA employee, while checking for plants in the conscruction area also 
looked for desert tortoise burro,;"s - none were observed (you have a copy of his 
letter ) . 

2. We do not hav e a list of the plants that will be removed by the road cons :r~c:~~~ 

but have given y ou a paper entit::'ed , "Perennial Plant Lis: for che Korn Kob >!.::.::e 
Property", b y Da~id Laing for Tom L. Heidrick performed around 197 5. This ?aoer 3~:: 

the letter from Mr . Tress wo u ld gi~e y ou an idea of what p l ants ~ighc be remo·:ed. 
The most common plant on the nor:h a spect at the mine s ice is t h e amole or 
shin-daggers. 

3. The District contacted the Army Corp of Engineers about this project af:e~ 
receiving y our letter . The project was discussed over che phone and they Eel : . 
would fall under a minor road crossing ~hich has a nation ~ide permit. The y are 
sending their regulations for our re~iew. At this time I do noc see a problem. 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 



Leccer co Ken Raic, conc~n~ec 

4, The Fores~ Service, P~ma Coun~y. and Riley Wes~ have a working agreemenc on : he 
maintanence of the Reding:~n ?ass Road. This aspec~ of =he projec: should ha~e ~er" 

li~cle impac~ on the roa~. The production access rou~e has noc been dec~ded a ~ ~~i~ 

time . Anocher access for equi?ment is through San ~anuel, south de~n :he San Pe~~o 

River and chen inte Buehman Canyon on road number 654. The othe~ ~ouce is ove r 
Redington Pass Road and north over the Piety Hill Road. The v are improving bot~ 
access rou~es which are mos~ly on private and state lands , excep~ for ~he Reding:an 
Pass Road. 

Our response to your concerns of my letter dated August 28 are as foilows: 

1. The mining companies h~re~ James A. Tress , Jr , S~CA I~C. :0 ~evi~~ :~ e ~r a ' ~c: 

for threatened or endangered ?lan~s--you have his resume and le::er . 

2. The cultural resource clearance was conducted by ~illiam Lewis, USDA-?S 
Para-archaeologist . 

3 . The mining companies did ·.,;ant to star: just as soon as possioie because :he'.' :: uC 
equipment in the area. ~e tried to accommodate them with the early star: but i : was 
not acceptable to Gayle Hartman and so we stayed with the September 11 date. A 
letter was not sent to the Tucson Audubon Society but a letter was received from 
them and their concerns were addressed. A copy of the decision memo ~"as sent to 
them . They will be advised of fur:her activity in the area . The US Fish and 
Wildlife were not notified because the project did not require their input. In 
retrospect we should have notified the-Arizona Game and Fish Depar"Cment. 

4. The NEPA process will not be rushed for the production phase of ~h e projec:. ~e 

have notified the mining companies to star"C the process just as soon as ~hey can an~ 
make contact with concerned publics, to meet with them and hear :heir concerns and 
see how they can be woven in~o ~he project, and to educate the public on the ?ro jec: 
so they have a clear understa~ding of the possible impac~s. 

The Forest Service is consci.ous of the potential impac~s on Buehman Can"·,' on and t:1e 
reclamation of the mine site. 

We look for~ard to working with y ou and the mining company on this challengins 
proj ee t. 

Sincerely , 

STEVE R. PLEVEL 
Distric;: Ranger 

cc: Keystone Minerals 
A . F. Budge ~ining Corp. 

JoHN: 
Cof"IP'.s 

L'IF~ ~O 

of S"/~~ C(,..~ 

,.,.,e. /In,,,N~. 
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L t 
.. United States 

Department of 
Agriculture 

Lainie Levick 
Earth First!! 

Forest 
Service 

12120 E. Snyder Road 
Tucson . AZ 85749 

Dear Lainie: 

Coronado NF Santa Catalina RD 
5700 N. Sabino Canyon Rd. 
Tucson, Arizona 85715 

Reply to: 2810 

Date: April 16 . 1990 

We do not feel a permit or pr eparation of NEPA documentation is necessary for the 
removal of contaminated soil from the site. We are working with the Arizona 
Dept . of Environmental Quality on res loving this issue . The questions you have 
asked could be best answered by AzDEQ. 

Thank you for your letter and your concerns in this project . 

Sincerely. 

STEVE R. PLEVEL 
District Ranger 

cc : Ken Rait . Sierra Club 
AzDEQ. Jim DuBois 
Budge Mining Company 



" . 

Bill Lewis 
Coronado National Forest 
Santa Catalina Ranger District 
5700 N. Sabino Canyon Road 
Tucson, AZ 85715 

Dear Bill: 

Mal~ch 28, 1880 

Thank you For sending me copies or the letters ~0 A.F. Budge 
Mining and Ken Rait regarding the Korn Kob Mine. The mining 
company has previously shown disregard For the c ondltions of 
their permit and need to be monitored more closely. I'm glad to 
see that the Forest Service has taken some action on correcting 
the problems at this project. 

Concerning the clean up or the diesel spills, I understand that 
the intent of the mining company is to remove t.he contaminated 
soil From the site as the method of clean up. I alll aware that a 
permit is required For thR removal of any resourceM From Forest 
Service land, and since soil is in Fact a Forest resource. we 
request that a permit be required For this Rction detailing 
exactly how the soil is to be removed, contained, transported, 
disposed or, and where and how it is to be de-contaminnted. At 
the very least an EA should be done to assess the impact. 

I would appreciate receiving a COpy or the permit (when 
available) and any ruture corr'espondence concerni ng this 
project. 

Sincerely, 
~ ' " 

iCL(,,·u.i X'~~ 
Lainie Levick 
Earth First! 
12120 E. Snyder Rd . 
Tucson, AZ 85748 

cc: Department or Environmental Quality 



Agriculture 

Ken Rait, Conservation Chair 
Sierra Club - Grand Canyon Chapter 
1321 E. Lee St. 
Tucson, AZ 85719 

Dear Ken: 

Tucson, 

Reply to: 2810 

Date: March 29, 1990 

Thankyou for your letter dated March 6 and 14, 1990, regarding the Korn Kob 
project. I'm sorry our response to your letters have been tardy, but Bill Lewis 
was not at work the first two weeks in March and I have been busy with other 
issues. We have continued to work on the problems, though. Lou Leibbrand, 
Forest Engineer, made a final visit with the Arizona Department of Environmental 
Quality on March 13, 1990, to assess the problem. 

In your March 6, 1990 letter, you raised several concerns that I need to 
address. The first issue dealt with capping the holes and possible pollution of 
groundwater. Andrew Rendes, Arizona Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) 
mentioned to Lou Leibbrand that he did not see a problem with this. That oil is 
a common occurrence in drilling operations and floats to the top if any ground 
water is encountered. At this time, all the holes have been plugged. The second 
issue deals with the illegal roads (see the letter from Budge Mining dated March 
14, 1990). We feel the appropriate action was taken and the threat of closing 
down the operation is a very hard slap on the wrist. The third issue dealt with 
the scum on the spring in Buehman Canyon. We have heard from several sources 
that this may be a natural phenomenon. Budge Mining has requested Dames & Moore 
to test the spring and determine if it came from a petroleum product. 

The last paragraph requested we halt operations and write an Environmental Impact 
Statement. We do not believe that this is needed and that Budge Mining has been 
responsive to investigate or correct problems. 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 
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Letter to Ken Rait, continued Page 2 

In your March 14, 1990 letter, the concern was with the decontamination process for the diesel fuel spills. Budge Mining is removing all the contaminated soil from the site and is working with the ADEQ so this can be accomplished according to their standards. At this time, they are about two-thirds completed. The Forest Service feels that this does not need any type of NEPA documentation . 

If you have any questions, please contact myself or Bill Lewis, 749 - 8700. 

Sincerely , 

~t.~(!~ 
PLEVEL 

District Ranger 



Bill Lewis 

Coronado National Forest 

Santa Catalina Ranger District 

5700 N. Sabino Canyon Road 

Tucson, AZ 85715 

Dear Bill: 

March 28, 1880 

Thank you for sending me copies or the letters to A.F. Budge 

Mining and Ken Rait regarding the Korn Kob Mine. The mining 

company has previously shown disregard for the c onditions or 

their permit and need to be monitored more closely. I'm glad to 

see that the Forest Service has taken some action on correcting 

the problems at this project. 

Concerning the clean up or the diesel spills, I understand that 

the intent of' the mining company is to remove t.he cont~minated 

soil rrom the site as the method of' clean up. I am aware that a 

permit is required For thp. removal or any resource~ f'rom Forest 

Service land, and since soil is in ract a rorest resource_ we 

request that a permit be required for this Rction detailing 

exactly how the soil is to be removed, contained, transported, 

disposed or, and where and how it is to be de-contaminRted. At 

the very least an EA should be done to assess the impact. 

I would appreciate receiving a COpy or the permit (when 

available) and any future corr-espondence concerni ng this 

project. 

Sincerely, 
, 

1
·~ 

~c,-c- }-t.-c:..i X" ~ 
Lainie Levick 

Earth First! 

12120 E. Snyder Rd _ 

Tucson, AZ 85749 

cc: Department or Environmental Quality 
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Un i. ted S ta t es ... Coconado NF Sail Cl C, l L:il. L Il<l RD 
Department of 

t~~i.culture 

Foccst 
Service S 700 N. Sao LClO Canyon I~d. 

Tucson , Arizona 8571 5 

John \.;. )lorby 
A.F. Budge ~ining 
~301 X. 75~h S~reet Sui~e 10 1 
Scottsdale. AZ 85251 

Dear John: 

Reply to: .2:-: LI' 

., 
oJ 1590 

Enclosed is our repl y to ~he le ::er fro m the Sierra CluD da~eci re!H· '. !<!~" : ':'':'. >~" ; 'J 

concerning the Korn Kob :·Ii n e. If there are any inaccurace sta :':::Ir:c n :3 ?~e'-ise c on ::i C: 
myself or Bill Lewis. I am aware that yo u and Bi ll have been comreun~ca:ing on these 
issues and that y ou are working as quickly as you can to correct any prob le ms. 

We have reached agreement on t h e following items : 

1 . Unauthorized Roads: gi~en :n.::: location of the roads, we would h ave approved ~he m 

but any further infractions will result in immedia~e suspension of all operations . 

2. Diesel Spill: clean up work will start Saturday ( ~arch 3) and i~ is ~our intention 
to complete the project by ~arch 15. 

3. Plugging the Drill Holes: work will start Friday ( ~arch 2 ) and ,- i s v our 
intention the project wi ll be completed by ~arch 20 . 1 990 . 

4. Film on the Spring: you wil l investigate t his situation and report 6ack :0 ~ s . 

We would like to be notified when these projects are completed. 

If it is possible , I would li~e ~o meet with you to discuss these ?roblems and vou r 
mining operation at the Ko rn ~ob ~ine. 

Thank you for your prompt action in dealing with ~hese issues and worki n g ::ith our 
office. 

Sincerely, 

STEVE R. PLEVEL 
District Ranger 

Enclosures 
cc: Ken Rait, Sierra Club 

Jim DuBois, Dept. of En'/ironmental Quality 
Dirk Denbarrs 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 
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~~a: ~ou oo:~ : ~~ ~c O~ :~e ~ '?90 . 
the chone s i nce :~en abo~ : th e p rob~e m s . 

_n ~eSDonse : ~ : ne = :ese_ 5Dl_~S. :~ e a~eas around dril~ ho~e s and t h e : ~o ~o~~ : re~s 

" ... ':'~~ be ':~caned '''':':3 ~ .... : :-::2 mi:--.i. :1g ccm?a n:.~. ::-:e ~ . .;o!"k ~.Jil~ 5\:5.:-: S?~: ~!rda'''' \ ~!arch..l :1 :---.-= 
i s :heir inten ti on :0 finish ~y ~arch ~_ . 1990 . I n addi:i ~~. f or saEe:j reasc~s 

and ?ossible con:acina:~ ~n. :ne ~o Les ~i:: be plugged star:in; ?r ~day { ~arch 2 ~ a~c 

i : i s their incen :ion to fi~ish by ~arch 20 , 1990. ~r . ~orjy ha s expressed his 
concern :or :hese spi l :5 co : ha :oras: Sa~Jica and ~o ~he dr~:~ar and :he ~eed ~ c 

resolve ~his issue as q~ick!y as possible and :0 prevent future so il1 s . 

:n ~esponse =0 =~e una~:~ori=2d ~oads ' . =~e area, ~r. Norjy is 
?hoto of the ~oads and ~ut lLn L~g :he area of che Dossible ~ine. 
........ ::::~se :- ·:Ja C.3. - ..... ~ :o:-~s: 5e!:'''::'ce -"iOl.!::'C: ::,;:','e aDDrO~:ed : :'ex . ~,':e 

send ing us an aer~ ~L 

Given che locacion 
a=e i~for~ing 3~tge 

~!~ n~ ~5 =~a: :~r=~e~ ~~ ~~ ac= ~o~s ~ili ~es~l: :~ immediac2 sus?e~s~on of operation. 

- res;)onse : c '.., 3uenma~ C ree~ a~c :~e e~~dence cf a ge:roleum ~=ddc =: 
did ~o : oe: :ev e :~a: t he pe :~ole~~ ~roduc: cam e ~ia 

:~e lo~g distance je:~ee~ :hem . 
=eoor: ~aCK :0 ~ s . ~he ~U := 8me 

~::· .' ol ·l ed, 

resDonse : 0 'ie"!:' ':.-= r: ',.:<2: 5 ::: 

~=. ~orb~ i s investiga:i~g :h~s si:~a :i on and ~~l: 
O!: h :.s :'~· l cs:iga~ion -..;i i :' Cc:-a::-71i.:-:2: ~E "'i ~ shoul ,j ')oS 

a~d complece an envi=o nmental imp8C:: 

:~:'.s : :..:-::e . 

'::aring fo r the Land .J.nd Serving People 
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United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Forest 
Servi, 

Coronado NF 

Ken Rait, Conservation Chair 
Sierra Club - Grand Canyon Chapter 
l321 E. Lee St. 
Tucson, AZ 85719 

Dear Ken: 

Santa Catalina KU 
5700 N. Sabino Canyon Rd. 
Tucson, Arizona 85715 

Reply to: 2810 

Date: March 29, 1990 

Thankyou for your letter dated March 6 and 14, 1990, regarding the Korn Kob 
project. I'm sorry our response to your letters have been tardy, but Bill Lewis 
was not at work the first two weeks in March and I have been busy with other 
issues. We have continued to work on the problems, though. Lou Leibbrand, 
Forest Engineer, made a final visit with the Arizona Department of Environmental 
Quality on March 13, 1990, to assess the problem. 

In your March 6, 1990 letter, you raised several concerns that I need to 
address. The first issue dealt with capping the holes and possible pollution of 
groundwater. Andrew Rendes, Arizona Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) 
mentioned to Lou Leibbrand that he did not see a problem with this. That oil is 
a common occurrence in drilling operations and floats to the top if any ground 
water is encountered. At this time, all the holes have been plugged. The second 
issue deals with the illegal roads (see the letter from Budge Mining dated March 
14, 1990). We feel the appropriate action was taken and the threat of closing 
down the operation is a very hard slap on the wrist. The third issue dealt with 
the scum on the spring in Buehman Canyon. We have heard from several sources 
that this may be a natural phenomenon. Budge Mining has requested Dames & Moore 
to test the spring and determine if it came from a petroleum product. 

The last paragraph requested we halt ' operations and write an Environmental Impact 
Statement. We do not believe that this is needed and that Budge Mining has been 
responsive to investigate or correct problems. 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 



Letter to Ken Rait, continued Page 2 

In your March 14, 1990 letter, the concern was with the decontamination process 
for the diesel fuel spills. Budge Mining is removing all the contaminated soil 
from the site and is working with the ADEQ so this can be accomplished according 
to their standards. At this time, they are about two-thirds completed. The 
Forest Service feels that this does not need any type of NEPA documentation . 

If you have any questions, please contact myself or Bill Lewis, 749-8700 . 

Sincerely, 

-;-~((:~ 
PLEVEL 

District Ranger 



.,------ , 

Bill Lewis 

Coronado National Forest 

Santa Catalina Ranger District 

5700 N. Sabino Canyon Road 

Tucson, AZ 85715 

Dear Bill: 

Mal~ch 28. 1990 

Thank you ~or sending mB copies or the letters ~0 A.F. Budge 

Mining and Ken Rait regarding the Korn Kob Mine. The mining 

company has previously shown disregard f'01~ the conditions of' 

their permit and need to be monitored more closely. I'm glad to 

see that the Forest Service ~as takan some action on correcting 

the problems at t.his proJec~. 

Concerning the clean up or the diesel spills, I understand that 

the intent of' the mining company is to remove the contaminated 

soi 1 From the site as the method of' c lean up. I ant aware that a 

permit is required For thA removal of' any resourceR f'rom Forest 

Service land. and since soil is in ract a f'orest resource. we 

request that a permit be rHQuired For this ~ction detailing 

exactly how the soil is to be removed. contained. transoorted. 

disposed of'. and where and how it is to be de-contaminoted. At 

the very least an EA should be done to assess the impact. 

I would appreciate receiving a COPy or the permit (when 

available) and any rutu!""e corr-espondence concerni ng this 

proJect. 

Sincerely, 
.. .. 

j((L~J~ ~~~ 
Lainie Levick 

Earth First! 

12120 E. Snyder Rd . 

Tucson~ AZ 85749 

cc: Department or Environmental Quality 



~ .. 

Bill Lewis 
Coronado National Forest 

Santa Catalina Ranger District 

5700 N. Sabino Canyon Road 

Tucson. AZ 85715 

Dear Bill : 

Mal~ch 28. 1880 

Thank you For sendi ng me copies of' the letters t." A. F . Budge 

Mining and Ken Rait regarding the Korn Kob Mine. The mining 

company has previously 3hown disregard for the conditions of 

their permit and need to be monitored more closely. I'm glad to 

see that the Forest Service has takan some action on correcting 

the problems at t.his project . 

Concerning the clean up of' the diesel spills. I understand that 

the intent of the mining company is to remove t.he contaminated 

soil From the site as the method of clean up. I am aware that a 

permit is required For thR removal of any resource8 from Forest 

Service land. and since soil is in fact a Forest resource. we 

request that a permit be r~quired for this ~ction detailing 

exactly how the soil is to be removed. contained. transported. 

disposed of. and where and how it is to be de-contaminAted. At 

the very least an EA should be done to assess the impact . 

I would appreciate receiving a COPy or the permit (when 

available) and any futu~e corr'espondence concerni ng this 

project . 

Sincerely. 

Lainie Levick 

Earth First! 
12120 E. Snyder Rd. 

Tucson. AZ 85748 

cc: Department or Environmental ~uality 



f .. .... 
United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Forest 
Servi· 

Coronado ~ 

Ken Rait, Conservation Chair 
Sierra Club - Grand Canyon Chapter 
1321 E. Lee St. 
Tucson, AZ 85719 

Dear Ken: 

Santa Catalina KU 
5700 N. Sabino Canyon Rd . 
Tucson, Arizona 85715 

Reply to: 2810 

Date: March 29, 1990 

Thankyou for your letter dated March 6 and 14, 1990, regarding the Korn Kob 
project. I'm sorry our response to your letters have been tardy. but Bill Lewis 
was not at work the first two weeks in March and I have been busy with other 
issues . We have continued to work on the problems, though . Lou Leibbrand. 
Forest Engineer. made a final visit with the Arizona Department of Environmental 
Quality on March 13. 1990, to assess the problem. 

In your March 6. 1990 letter, you raised several concerns that I need to 
~ddress. The first issue dealt with capping the holes and possible pollution of 
groundwater . Andrew Rendes. Arizona Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) 
mentioned to Lou Leibbrand that he did not see a problem with this. That oil is 
a common occurrence in drilling operations and floats to the top if any ground 
water is encountered. At this time, all the holes have been plugged . The second 
issue deals with the illegal roads (see the letter from Budge Mining dated March 
14 , 1990) . We feel the appropriate action was taken and the threat of closing 
down the operation is a very hard slap on the wrist. The third issue dealt with 
the scum on the spring in Buehman Canyon. We have heard from several sources 
that this may be a natural phenomenon . Budge Mining has requested Dames & Moore 
to test the spring and determine if it came from a petroleum product. 

The last paragraph requested we halt operations and write an Environmental Impact 
Statement. We do not believe that this is needed and that Budge Mining has been 
responsive to investigate or correct problems. 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 



Letter to Ken Rait, continued Page 2 

In your March 14, 1990 letter, the concern was with the decontamination process 
for the diesel fuel spills. Budge Mining is removing all the contaminated soil 
from the site and is working with the ADEQ so this can be accomplished according 
to their standards. At this time, they are about two-thirds completed. The 
Forest Service feels that this does not need any type of NEPA documentation. 

If you have any questions, please contact myself or Bill Lewis, 749-8700. 

Sincerely, 

------~qJ~ 
PLEVEL 

District Ranger 



-rOt?--

lJniteq .. States 
Department of 
AgLiculture 

J ohn \.J. Norbv 

POLest 
Service 

A.F. Budge ~ining 
4301 ~ . 75th St reet Suite 101 
Scottsdale. AZ 85251 

::lear John: 

COLonado NF Santa Cat.:lLina RD 
5700 N. Sabino Canyon Rd. 
Tucson, ALizona 85715 

Reply to: 2810 

3 1990 

Enclosad is our reply to the letter from the Sierra Club dated Februa~y 23 . L990 

concerning the Ko rn Kob ~ine. If there are any inaccurate statements please contact 
myself or Bill Lewis. I am aware that you and Bill hav e been communicating on these 
issues a nd that y ou are working as quickly as y ou can to correct any problems . 

~e have reached agreement on the following items: 

1 . Unauthorized Roads: given the location of the roads , we would have appro v ed them 
but any further infractions will result in ' immediate suspension of all operations. 

2. Diesel Spill: clean up work will start Saturday (March 3) and it is your intention 
to complete the project by March 15. 

3. Plugging the Drill Holes: work will start Friday (March 2) and it is your 
intention the project will be completed by March 20, 19 90. 

4. Film o n the Spring: y ou will investigate this situation and report back to u s . 

~e would like to be notified when these projects are completed . 

If it is possible , I would like to meet with yo u to discuss these problems an d vo u r 
mining operation at t h e Korn Kob ~ine . 

Thank you for y our prompt action in dealing with these issues and working with ou~ 
office. 

Sincerely, 

STE'J E R. PLEVEL 
District Ranger 

Enclo sures 
cc: Ken Rait, Sierra Club 

Jim DuBois, Dept. of Environmental Quality 
Dirk Denbarrs 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 
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United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Forest 
Service 

Carole A. O'Brien 
A. F . Budge (Mining) Limited 
4301 North 75th Street, Suite 101 
Scottsdale, AZ 85251-3504 

Dear Carole : 

Coronado NF Santa Catalina RD 
5700 N. Sabino Canyon Rd. 
Tucson, Arizona 85715 

Reply to: 2720 

Date: December 11 , 1989 

We received your payment for $2050 . 00 for the Korn Kob Mine bond. Enclo s ed is a 
copy of the Bill for Collection sent in with the payment. Thank you for your 
attention to the matter . 

Sincerely, 

~~-hh 
~STEVE R. PLEVEL 

District Ranger 

Enclosures 

RECEIVED DEC 1 4 1989 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 



BILL FOR COLLECTION 
~ (Referenc e FS M 6530) 

Please pay by money order, bank draft, or check 
payabl e to Forest Service, USDA . 

e of Issue 

Tucson , Arizona 
Date of Issue 

December 5, 1989 
PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED BY TilE DUE DATE INDICATED ON THIS BILL. Postmarks are 
not honored. Payment after the due date is subject to an ADMINISTRATIVE CHARGE 
and a PENALTY CHARGE in addition to a LATE PAYMENT CHARGE at the rate currently 
prescribed in Treasury Fiscal Requirements Manual, Chapter 6-8000. 

A.F. Budge (Mining) Limited 
4301 N. 75 St., Suite 101 
Scottsdale, AZ 85 25 1 -3504 

( Please show a ny change of' address below ) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Fo ld Here - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Ma i l Paymen t with thi s statement in the enclosed enve lope to: 

Unit Collection Officer, Forest Service 
Southwestern Region , File No. 81656 
P.O. Box 60000 
San Francisco, CA 94160-1656 

Date or Period Description 

12/5/89 Bond - Korn Kob Mine 

Bill No. Unit NO., Contract No . , Da t e Payment Due 
0685 TO- OS * 12/5/89 

Co ntract Transaction Management PY Obj ect 
Number Code Code Code Class 

* A 863223 * * 
"k .,. ,~ * * 
~I, , ': * "k ,'\ 

-'. .'. "k , ': -~ 

"k -'- -,. , ': 'ok 

-'. -'. -'. -'. 'i< 

Amount 

05ta $2050 .00 

, Amount 
l)ue -> $20)0.00 

Amount 

$ 2050. 00 

$ 

$ -k 

$ i '( 

$ "k 

$ -k 

TOTAL ---- -> $2050.00 

Distribution: 
Permi ttee File 

Origi na l and Rece ipt Copy to Payor 
Numerica l File Accounts Receivabl e Fil e Col l ection Officer 
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David A. MullonJr. 
33 N. stone Ave., suite 1100 
Tucson, Arizona 85701-1 489 

(602) 624-6691 

October 31, 1990 

iMr. steve R. Plevel, District Ranger 
jsanta Catalina Ranger District, CNF 
15700 ~. sa~ino Canyon Road 
,Tucson, Arlzona 85715 

.1 

Re: Keystone Minerals, Inc. , and A. F . Budge Mining Co. 
(collectively referred to hereinafte~ as "Keystone"); 
proposed Korn Kob Mine in Beuhman Canyon, santa catalina 
Ranger District, CNF ! r 

Dear Mr. Plevel: 

Please note my interest in the referenced matter. I request that 
henceforth you give me notice of any an<: all developments that 
occur in connection with the proposed Korr.. Kob mine, and that you 
send me copies of all future correspondence or other written 
materials received and/or prepared by the CNF relating the mine. 

IA few months ago Bill Lewis informed me tha~ Keystone had completed 
,i ts exploratory drilling, had run assays ')n core samples but had 
'not yet indicated whether it intended to c avelop the claim. since 
ithen I have heard nothing from the Fores1: Service. If there has 
been any change in -:'he status of the mat"l:".er since my discussion 
with Bill Lewis, please inform me of same. '" 

) 

Although under the District Ranger's Decision Memo of August 1989, 
Keystone was allowed to 'proceed with road building and core sample 
drilling with the use of mechanized equipment but without the 
benefit of a plan of operations in apparent contravention of 36 CFR 
228.4, I assume that any future mining activities pursuant to the 
Korn Kob proposal will be under a sufficio.nt plan of operations. 
I request that you send me a copies of Key~ tone's notice of intent 

,to operate and any proposed plan of ~perations as soon as 
practicable after they have been served on the Forest Service. 

,Bill Lewis also informed me as of the time of our conversation, no 
decision had been made on the issue of whEther and EIS as opposed 
to an EA will be required for this project " That is understandable, 

'. 

, 
I. 



Mr. steve R. Plevel, District Ranger 
October 31, 1990 
Page 2 

since Keystone had not yet submitted a plan of operations or other 
written proposal to further develop the claim. I would emphasize, 
however, that with an operation of this kind--an open pit copper 
mine and a heap leach extraction system practically in the middle 
of a~ stream feeding the San Pedro River--applicable EPA 
regulations, 40 CFR 1501.3, 1501.4(b),and 1508.9(a)(1), would 
prohibit ruling out an EIS prior to the preparation of an EA. See, 
also, Chapter 30 of the Environmental Policy and Procedures 
Handbook set forth in FSH 1909.15, at paragraph 31, "Documentation 
of Analysis," requiring the responsible Forest Service officer to 
document the environmental analysis of a proposed action in a 40 
CFR 1508.9 Environmental Assessment to determine whether the 
proposed action requires preparation of an EIS. 

Even without the benefit of an EA, enough is already known about 
the proposed Korn Kob operations to conclude that an EIS will be 
necessary. Based on the rough sketches of the mine site, the notes 
and the correspondence about the mine in your file, and the well 
known unique characteristics of Beuhman Canyon, I feel that the 
Forest Service must find that the mine will have a significant 
impact on the human environment, and must, therefore, inform 
Keystone, when it sUbmits its proposed plan of operations, that 
pursuant to 36 CFR 228.5 (5), the plan cami.ot be approved until a 
final EIS has been prepared. My arguments in support of this 
conclusion are set forth below. 

LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS ON THE ISSUE 
OF WHETHER TO PREPARE AN EIS 

An EIS is required for any "major" federal action "significantly 
affecting the quality of the human environment .... " NEPA § 102 (c) . 
Any federal action is "major" ~ se if it "significantly" affects 
the quality of the human environment. 40 CFR 1508.18. Thus, the 
focus is on "significantly." 

40 CFR 1508.27 (adopted by the Forest Service in paragraph 05[33] 
of the Environmental Policy and Procedures Handbook) states that 
the word "significantly" in NEPA § 102 (c) r equires a consideration . 
of the context of the proposed action. I n : a site-specific action 
such , as the Korn Kob Mine, context considerations mean an analysis 
of impacts on the locale "rather than the TJ,;'orld as a whole." 40 CFR 
1508.27(a). The importance of this point is that an action 
significantly affecting the envi~onmen~ of a small locale may be 
a NEPA § 102(c) "significant" action requi ring an EIS even though 
it may not affect the environment over a large area. 



Mr. steve R. Plevel, District Ranger 
October 31, 1990 
Page 3 

An inquiry into "significance" also requir es an evaluation of the 
intensi ty of the impacts of the proposed action. The factors 
releva,nt to an evaluation of the intensity of impacts, according 
to 40 CFR 1508.27(b), include the followi~g: 

(a) the extent to which the act ,'.on may affect 
public health or safety; 

(b) the proximity of the site to unique 
resources such as wild and scenic rivers or 
ecologically critical areas; 

(c) whether the action will be controver$ial; 

(d) whether the action will pose unique or 
unknown risks; 

(e) the degree to which the acti on will set a 
precedent for future actions with significant 
effects; and 

(f) the degree to which the acti on may affect 
threatened or endangered specie3 . 

i 

LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS APPLIED TO TrlE KORN KOB MINE 

Both the context and the intensity of impacts of the Korn Kob Mine 
will vary depending on which of the many aspects of the human 
environment is being considered. I will identify and discuss here 
what I believe are 'among the more , important values that will ,· be 
seriously ,impacted by the Korn Kob Mine. 

1. Public Health and Safety. The Korn Kob Mine will use a "heap 
leach ll extraction method, processing t he ore with enormous 
quanti ties of sulfuric ' acid. It is my understanding tha.t the 
leaching operations, if approved, will ~ake place in the canyon 
and close to the stream, which, as noted auove, flows directly into 
the San Pedro River to the east. A sudden overflow after heavy . 
rains, unintended spills or other "reI eases" of the leaching 
chemicals into the Beuhman Creek drainag8 and from there into the 
San Pedro, could cause tremendous harm ov~r a large area--harm. to 
humans, livestock, wildlife and plants. Residual toxic metals 
leached from the processed ore, if not properly and permanently 
contained (if that is even possibl e), could cause long-term damage 
to Beuhman Creek, the San Pedro River and the aquifers fed by both 
of them. 
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Mr. steve R. Plevel, District Ranger 
October 31, 1990 
Page 4 

Minimizing the risks of these kinds of releases into the creek 
would first require a full understanding of those risks. It would 
also require an analysis and compari~on of the risks and 
feasibili ties associated with other al ter nati ves, such as, for 
example, locating all heap-leaching operar.ions completely outside 
the Beuhman Creek drainage. Minimizing the risks requ~+es the 
development and actual implementation of any and all procedures 
and systems as may be necessary to protect the public health and 
safety against the release of toxic substances into the 
environment, utilizing the best available technology and highest 
standards for engineering, constructing and installing leaching 
ponds, liners, leak-detection systems and back~ups to those 
systems. 

The consequences of not adequately addressing the risks of the 
proposed action-~many of which, as other notorious heap-leaching 
operations in the West have demonstrated, are both "unique and 
unknown" risks within the meaning of 40 CFR 1508.27(b)--and 
comparing reasonable alternatives to the action, are so drastic 
that opting for anything less than the level of scrutiny involved 
in the preparation of a draft and final EIS would be foolhardy. 

2. Scenic Values. Anyone who has hiked Beuhman Canyon knows it is 
a place of striking beauty. In the immediate vicinity of the 
proposed mine, the canyon supports an abundant and healthy stand 
of saguaros reminiscent of the most picturesque areas of Saguaro 
National Monument. Sycamore, cottonwood, willow and juniper grow 
along and in the creekbed itself. The cre.ek does not flo\tl 
continuously at this elevation, but it does surface intermittently 
to form perennial pools. 

At present, there are no sUbstantial man-made intrusions 
interrupting the natural beauty of the canyon. with the Korn Kob 
Mine, of course, which will involve, alllong other things, the 
blasting and/or bulldozing away of an entire hill on the south side 
of the creek, that beauty will not only be marred, it will be 
permanently obliterated. 

As noted above, the proximity of the proposed action to a unique 
resource such as a wild and scenic river lq of direct relevance to 
the "significance" of the action in tht3 context of whether to 
prepare an EIS. 40 CFR 1508.27(b). Beuhman Creek is currently being 
considered for recommendation as a wild dnd scenic river by the 
Arizona Rivers Coalition. A copy of a preliminary descriptive 
inventory of Beuhman Creek prepared by this writer for the 
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Coalition is enclosed herewith. 

3. Recreational Use and Access. Beuhman Creek is popular with 

hikers . and hunters, many if not most of whom gain access to the 

canyon~by way of the jeep trail off Redington Road. The mine will 

be situated up-canyon from where the jeep trail intersects the 

creek, and from the rough plans and drawings I have seen , it 

appears that the pit and the leaching ponds will block or interfere 

with foot traffic along the creek and in the canyon. This will 

force hikers to detour around the mining compound, and will 

probably result in increased use of the Brush Corral Hiking Trail 

higher up in the canyon to avoid the mine. These changes in access 

and use must be considered in analyzing the significance of the 

mine's affects on the environment. 
i 

4. . wildlife. One of the considerations in determining 

"significance" is the proximity of the proposed action to 

ecologically critical areas. 40 CFR 1508.27(b). As you undoubtedly 

know, Beuhman Creek is the only perennial stream on the eastern 

slope of the Santa Catalina Mountains. It is, therefore, known to 

be a major corridor of wildlife migration from the higher 

elevations of . the Catalinas down to the San Pedro River. 

iThis fact--the canyon's critical functl0n as a corridor of 

'migration--is an excellent example of why the context of the 

proposed action deserves careful consideration. The Korn Kob Mine 

will displace and/or kill off much of the w.l ldlife in the immediate 

vicinity of the mine and to ' a significant extent, due to "edge 

,effect" or similar ecological phenomena, well beyond the mine site 

', itself. However, the Korn Kob will also interpose an enormous, 

destructi ve and noisy human presence, breaching the migratory 

corridor. 

Accordingly, it will not do to simply consider impacts on plant 

and animal species resident in the immediat.e area of the mine site. 

The impacts on sll wildlife using the canyon as a means of access 

to and from the San Pedro must be consid~red. At a very·minimum, 

the Forest Service must determine whether any sensitive, threatened 

or endangered species use or depend on 18euhman Canyon for this, 

purpose, and whether any essential prey of such species use or 

depend on it. Measures to avoid or minimize the interference with 

: this migratory pattern should be considered, and alternatives for 

reclamation designed to fully restore the canyon for this use to 

wildlife should be evaluated and compared. Frankly, I do not 

believe these considerations carl be give n fair and responsible 

treatment in an EA. 
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5. setting Precedent. I will conclude with another point raised in 
40 CFR, 1508.27(b): the degree to which the proposed action will 
set a precedent for future actions with significant effects. The 
Santa . Catalina Mountains are the most visible and, in my mind, 
remarKable geological formation in the Tucson area. The Santa 
Catalina Ranger District supports a variety of multiple uses--and 
heap-leach mining is completely inconsistent with everyone of 
those uses. The Forest Service should adopt a policy that any 
action in the Santa Catalina Mountains as destructive and 
potentially dangerous as open pit, heap-leach mining, will require, 
as a matter of course, the preparation of an ElS. 

Enclosure 

cc: Bill Lewis 
John Gutierrez 
Lainie Levick 
Craig O'Hare 
Gail Peters 
W.S. McGinnis 
Richard Hall 
Morris K. Udall 

Sincerely, 

David A. Mullon Jr. 
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ARIZONA RIVERS INVENTORY 

Date: 10-10-90 

River Name: Beuhman Creek. Mileage: First segment © 6 miles: 
second segmen'l: @ 2 1 / 4 miles. 

Beain & End ',")r Seaments: First segment begins at 
in sec. l-T12S-R16E and 

a. point In 
runs in an 

line between 

Acreacre: 

Beuhman Canyon 
eastward direction un'l:il it intersec1:s the 
sees. 15 & 14-T12S-R17E . all in Pima Coun~y. Arizona. 
Second segment begi ns where the r u .. s:c ends. and 
proceeds eastward through secs. 14 & 13 of T12S-R17E 
and terminates at a point in the NE NE of sec. 19-T125-
RiSE. all in Pima County .. Arizona. 

First segment. @ 1920 acres: second segment @ 640 
acres. 

Percent ?ri va;: eLand: :- irst se·gment. 0%: '3econd segment. 100~?.s. 

Mariacrincr Acrencv: 
Forest . 

Firs'l: segment is on 
ending on the Forest's 

segment is on private land. 

the Coronado National 
eastern boundary. Second 

Access Points: The onlv access by vehicle is by way of a very 
rough jeep trail which leads to the end ooint of the . 
second segment. The Brush Corral ... ... t11Klng trail 
in'l:ersects Beuhman Creek at a point in sec. 16-T125-
R17E . 

Descriotion of River and Terrain: Both segmen'l:s are in Beur~an 
Canyon. which descends off the eastern slopes of the 
Sant.a Cat.alina Notint.ains. not far below what is knowl1 
as Green Mountain. The canyon is in the midst of 
extremely rugged terrain. the grade quite steep. It is 
one of a series of canyons cutting into the eaS'1:ern end 
of the Santa Catalinas. At the upper levels of the 
first segment. at approximately 5500 ft. in elevation. 
Beuhman Creek runs through a forest of juniper', pine 
and oak . The second. (lower elevation) segment runs 
through a mixed broadlear forest of sycamore. 
cottonwood and willow, perhaps domina~ed by 'sycamore. 
The entire length or the first segment is perennial and 
fre~-f l owing: near the lower end of the second segment..' 
the GY"eek goes underground but emerges int.ermittently 
in small perennial pools. During the spring the ent.ire 
leng'1:h of both segments are free-flowing with snowmelt. 
and both segments run continuously during the summer 
monsoons . 



Detrimental Uses/Threats: Toe second segment is vulnerable to 
mining. A deposl'C of copper was alscovered in the 
canyon in secs. 13 and 24 of T12S-R17E several years 
ago. and a claimant IS conslaering an open pic mine. 
The minerals have not been developed to date due to the 
price of copper. and it is not cercain that the 
economics will justify developmenc in the foreseeable 
rueure . In any evene. this possible mine would not 
directly affec~ the first segment. 

~K~n~o~w~n~~C~o~n~f~l~i~c~t~s~~t~o~~~D~e~s~l~' cr~n~a~t~l~'o~n~: See immediacely precealng 
paragraph. Also. the second segment of Beuh~an Creek is 
entirely on privaee land. Tnis proposal divides Beuhman 
creek into two segments iI'~ the event there is 
opposition from che i~dividuals who ow~ the lands 
involved in the second segment 

SUDoort/OoDosition: See iII"lnediately preceding paragraph. However. 
wi th respecc to the first segment. it is ' qui te possibl e 
chat the Foresc Service will support the nomination of 
Beuhman Creek. 

Other Comments: One of the 'interesting aspec1:s of Beuhman Creek 
is its "untouched" character despite being so close to 
Tucson. This is a consequence of very difficult access. 
From Tucson. the only practical road leading to the 
jeep trail accessing the creek is Redington Road. which 
is unpaved and fairly rough in itself. One cannot 
travel the jeep trail withvut a four-wheel drive 
vehicle with its hubs engaged. 

Outstandinalv Remarkable Values: 

Ca) Scenic. Because che creek descends so rapidly. it 
possesses a high scenic value' --within a five- or six
mile stretch. the it moves from a conifer ~orest into a 
spectacular scand of saguaros. And due to its 
inaccessibility , it has wi l derness characeeristics 
simi 1 ar t·;) much more remote areas. whi Ie in fact i'C. is 
only abouc 15 or 20 miles from Tucson. 

(b) Recreational. Both segments of 
provide excellent hiking. whether from 
or from Brush Corral Trail . 

Beu~an 
the jeep 

Creek 
trail 

(C) Wildlife. Beunman Creek is the only perennial 
stream on the eastern side of the Sanea Catalinas. and. 
as such. it is a major wildlife migration corridor 



joining the highei elevat ons at the mountains Wl~n the San Pedro River Valley. Tne fo l low ng species generally occur in drainages in1:c, 1:he San Pedro. and are likely to occur in BeUI-llllan Canyon: 

(1) Willow flyca1:cher--l ·istBd as endangered in Arizona. 

(2) Gila topminnow--fede rally listed as an endangered species, was introduced into the upper elevations of Beuhman Canyon in 1982 . 

(3) Lowland leopard rrog--a candidate species for listing as threatened or endangered. 

(4) Deser~ tortois~-~currently a candidate for listing as threatened or endangered. 

(5 ) Mexican garter snake--..::urrently' a category:2 candidate for listing as threatened or endangered. 

(6 ) Brown vine snake--a candidate species. 

(7) Ferruginous pygmy ovd--listed by state as endangered. 

(8) Gray hawk--listed by state as threatened. 

(9) Mississippi kite--a candidate species for listing as threatened or endangered. 

(10) Black hawK--a cand i date 
threatened or endangered. 

for listing as 

(11) Tropical kingbird--a c andidate for listing as threatened or endangered. 

( 12) Speckled dace--populations of these fish have been observed i n Beuhman CreeK . 
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Council on Environmental Quality 
Executive Office 'of the President 

REGULATIONS 
For Implementing The Procedural Provisions Of The 

NATIONAL 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
POLICY ACT 

Reprint 
40 CFR Parts 1500-1508 

(as of July 1, 1986) 
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01508.23 Proposal. "fO P( and should therefore be discussed in "Proposal" exists at that stage in the same impact statement. the development of an action when an (3) Similar actions, which when agency subject to the Act has a goal viewed with other reasonably foreseeaand is actively preparing to make a de- ble or proposed agency actions, have cision on one or more alternative similarities that provide a basis for means of accomplishing that goal and eVQ.luating their environmental consethe effepts can be meaningfully evalu- quencies together, such as common ated. Preparation of an environmental timing or $'eography. An agency may . impact statement on a proposal should wish , to analyze these actions in the be timed (§ 1502.5) so that the final same impact statement. It should do statement may be completed in time so when the best way to assess adefor the statement to be included in I quately the combined impacts of simiany recommendation or report on the lar actions or reasonable alternatives proposal. A proposal may exist in fact Ito such actions is to treat them 'in a as well as by agency declaration that single impact stateIllent. one exists. (b) Alternatives, which include: (1) 

§ 1508.24 Referring agency. 
"Referring agency" means the feder

al agency which has referred any 
matter to the Council after a determi
nation that the matter is unsatisfac
tory from the standpoint of public 
health or welfare or environmental 
quality. 

§ 1508.25 Scope. 
Scope consists of the range of ac

tions, alternatives, and impacts to be 
considered in an environmental impact 
statement. The scope of an individual 
statement may depend on its relation-

, ships to other statements (§ § 1502.20 
and 1508.28). To determine the scope 
of environmental impact statements, 
agencies shall consider 3 types of ac
tions, 3 types of alternatives, and 3 
types of impacts. They include: 

(a) Actions (other than unconnected 
single actions) which may be: 
, (1) Connected actions, which means 

that they are closely related and 
therefore should be discussed in the 
same impact statement. Actions are 
connected if they: 

(i) Automatically trigger other ac
tions which may require environmen
tal impact statements. 

(m Cannot or will not proceed unless 
other actions are taken previously or 
simultaneously. 

(iii) Are interdependent parts of a 
larger action and depend on the larger 
action for their justification. 

(2) Cumulative actions, which when 
viewed with other proposed actions 
have cumulatively significant impacts 

No action alternative. 
(2) Other 'reasonable courses of ac

tions. 
(3) Mitigation measures (not in the 

proposed action). 
(c) Impacts, which may be: (1) 

Direct; (2) indirect; (3) cumulative. 

§ 1508.26 Special expertise.-
"Special expertise" means statutory 

responsibility, agency mission, or re
lated program experience. 

§ 1508.27 Significantly. 
"Significantly" as used in NEPA re

quires considerations of both context 
and intensity: 
I (a) Context. This means that the sig
nil1cance of an action must be ana
lyzed in several contexts such as socie
ty as a whole (human, national), the 
affected region, the affected interest.'1, 
and the locality. Significance varies 
with the setting of the proposed 
action. For instance, in the case of a 
site-specific action, significance would 
usually depend upon the effects in the 
locale rather than in the world as a 
whole. Both short- and long-term ef
fects are relevant. 

(b) IntenSity. This refers to the se· 
verity of impact. Responsible officials 
must bear in mind that more than one 
agency may make decisions about par
tial aspects of a ma.jor action. The .fol
lowing should be considered in evalu
ating intensity: 

(1) Impacts that may be both benefi
cial and adverse. A significant effect 
may exist even if the Federal agency 
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believes that on balance the effect will 
be beneficial. 

(~) The degree to which the pro
posed action affects public health or 
~fety. 

(3') 'Pnique characteristics of the geo
graphic area such as proximity to his
torIc or cultural resources, park lands, 
prime farmlands, wetlands, wild and 
scenic riverS;- or ecologically critical 
areas. 

(4) The degree to which the effects 
on the qualit of the human environ
men are i hI con trove -
Sla. 

--z5) The degree to which the possible 
effects on the human environment are 
highly uncertain or involve unique or 
Unknown riskS. 

(6) The degree to which the action 
may establish a precedent for future 
actioriS with signIficant effects or rep
resentS a decision in principle about a 
future consideration. 

(7) Whether the action is related to 
other actions with individually iriSig
nincant but cumulatively sIgnlflcant 
ifupacts. Significance exlStS n it is rea
sonable to anticipate a cumulatively 
significant impact on the, environment. 
Significance cannot be avoided by 
terming an action tem~orary or by 
15reaJUI1g~t down into J;mall compo-
nen1 parij. ' 

(8 The degree to which the action 
may ;\ 'adversely affect districts, sites, 
highways, structures, or objects listed 
in or 'eligible for listing in the National 
ReglSter of HiStorIC Places ~ may 
cause loss or destruction of sieDtficant 
Scientific. CUltural, or historical re
sources. 

(9) The degree to which the action 
may adversely affect an endangered or 
threatened species or its habitat that 
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has been determined to be critical 
under the Endangered Species Act of 
1973. > 

(10) Whether the action threatens a 
violation of Federal. Stiite. or local law 
or requIrements Imposed for the pro
tection of the environment. 

[43 FR 56003. Nov. 29. 1978; 44 FR 874. Jan. 
3, 1979] 

§ 1508.28 Tiering. 
"Tiering" refers to the coverage of 

general matters in broader environ
mental impact statements (such as na
tional program or policy statements) 
with subsequent narrower statements 
or environmental analyses (such as re- ' 
gional or basinwide program state
ments or ultimately site-specific state
ments) incorporating by reference the 
general discussions and concentrating 
solely on the issues specific to the 
statement subsequently prepared. 
Tiering is appropriate when the se
quence of statements or analyses is: 

(a) From a program, pJan, or policy 
environmental impact statement to a 
program, plan. or policy statement or 
analysis of lesser scope or to a site-spe
cific statement or analysis. 

(b) From an environmental impact 
statement on a specific action at an 
early stage (such as need and site se
lection) to a supplement (which is pre
ferred) or a subsequent statement or 
analysis at a later stage (such as envi
ronmental mitigation). Tiering in such 
cases is appropriate whel1 it helps the 
lead agency to focus on the issues 
which are ripe for decision and ex
clude from consideration issues al
ready decided or not yet ripe. 
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~WCf\. ENVIRONMENT.""L CONSULTANTS ~ ~~--
Scptembc!r 20, 1989 

Nlr. Steve R. Plevel, District Ranger 
CORONADO NATIONAL FOREST, SANTA CATALINA RD 
5700 N. Sabino Canyon Road 
Tucson , Arizona 85715 

Delr Mr. Plevel: 

On September 18 and 19, 1989, SWCA, Inc . conducted ln endangered plant survey of the proposed 
drill road locations at the Korn Kob Mine site . The survey consisted of walking the proposed 
c! xploratory road alignments and :road extensions with a representative of A.F. Budge Ltd . 
Particular emphasis was placed on the following species suggested by Reggie Fletcher, Botanist R-3 
USDA-FS, as having a small possibility of occurring on the project site: Pel/stem on discolur, Peel is 
imherbis, Streptalllhus lemmunii, and S . carinalus. Surve ys for other species, such as Neol/oydia 
erc'CiOcentra var. ereCiOcelllra were also conducted. 

Nc!ither the Pellslemun nor the Pr:ctis wue observed during field surveys. Both SLrepuJIlt hus 
species are probably winter annuals and would not be visible during this time of the yea r. 
Sireptalllhus lemmonii is only known from the type specimen collected in 1880 and its occurrence 
on this property would appear to be very unlikely. StrepwlIlhus carillatus is the most l.ikely ot' the 
four species to occur on the project site . It is described in Flora of Arizona (Kearney & Peebles 
1964) as occurring on limestone slopes at an elc!vation of 4,500 feet in southern Arizona and 
western Texas. Sireptalllhus carinatus is listed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as a Category 
3c species. Category 3c species are taxa that have proven to be more abundant and wide spre:.ld 
then was previously believed and or those taxa that are not subject to any identifiable threat. 

Neither the Penstemon nor the Peclis were found during field survey. Review of the available 
literature concerning the two Sireptalllhus species indicate that it is unlikely that either species 
would be significantly impacted as a result of exploratory drilling road extensions. On the basis of 
our survey of the proposed drill road extensions on the project site it is our assessment that 
special interest plant species pose no impediment to the activity proposed by A.F. Budge on behalf 
of Keystone Minerals Inc . 

. During our plant surveys we also kept an eye out for desert tortoise burrows - none were 
observed. 

At Bill Lewis' request I have enclosed a copy of my resume for your review. If you have :lO y 
questions or if I can be of additional assistance please call me or Mr. Mark Raming at our Tucson 
address . 

James A. Tress, Jr. 
SWCA, INC. 

JAT/dl 
Attachments 
cc: Mr. John Norby/A.F. BUDGE MINING LTD 

Mr. C. Mark Raming/SWCA, INC. 
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JAMES ALBERT TRESS, JR. 

Office Address 

SWCA, INC. Environmental Consultants 
1602 East Ft. Lowell Road 
Tucson, Arizona 85719 
(602) 325-9194 

Summary of Work Experience and Qualific-.ltions 

Home Address 

7063 N. Pomona Rd. 
Tucson, Arizona 85704 
(602) 742-4825 

Mr. Tress is an ecologist and environmental pi:lnner with a broad range of experience 111 

resource assessment, land use planning, and project management. He has participated in 
long-term monitoring programs of plant and soil resources near a nuclear power pi:lnt, 
studied plant community responses to disturbance, conducted endangered species surveys, 
and participated in the preparation of numerous environmental assessments. Mr. Tress 
has a broad computer background which includes modeling, statistical analysis, and 
database management. 

Most recently, Mr. Tress has participated in the preparation of an integrated lake and 
mine spoil reclamation program, managed preparation of an environmental assessment for 
a potential uranium mine in northern Arizona, and completed resource management and 
environmental review for a strategic planning program in South Dakota. As project 
manager, Mr. Tress oversaw the completion of preliminary site planning and architectural 
concept development for a natural history and cultural center in South Dakota. He has 
produced a technical manual on native tree relocation techniques and has prepared 
numerous native plant preservation and revegetation plans. 

Mr. Tress has developed SWCA's computer aided mapping capabilities and written 
programs to automate mapping of archaeological testing and site location data. He has 
utilized computer aided mapping for various projects including native vegetation 
preservation plans, riparian and wetland revegetation designs, archaeological artifact 
density and distribution maps and plant community maps. 

Education 

1986 M.N.S. Arizona State University, Tempe Arizona. Plant Ecology, Department 
of Botany and Microbiology. Thesis Title: Successional Dynamics of Pinyon
Juniper Woodlands in Arizona. 

1981 B.S. Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, Arizona. Biology and Chemistry. 

Membership in Professional Societies 

Ecological Society of America 

Professional Experience 

1988- Ecologist/Project Manager. SWCA, Inc. 
management of interdisciplinary project 
services. 

Current responsibilities include 
teams and ecological consulting 
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James Albert Tress. Jr. 

Professional Exoerience (continued) 

1986-87 Field Operations Manager . SWCA, Inc . Responsibilities included scheduling of 
equipment and crews, client interface, quality control, bidding, and billing for 
the Vegetation Management Division of the Company. 

1985-86 Project Ecologist. SWCA, Inc . As a subcontractor and as a full-t ime 
employee, I provided technical support and consulting services on various 
contracts including a Bureau of Reclamation contract to study the Terre!) trial 
Ecology of Lower Colorado River Bankline stabilization structures. 

1985 Environmental Technician. NUS Corp., 910 Clopper Road, Gaithersburg, 
Maryland. As a subcontractor, I conducted vegetation and soil sampling of 
natural and agricultural sites in and around Palo Verde Nuclear Generating 
Station west of Phoenix, Arizona. 

1983-85 Teaching Assistant. Arizona State University , Department of Botany and 
Microbiology. 

1983 Research Assistant. Arizona Slate U ni versity, Department of Botany and 
Microbiology. Data acquisition and analysis . An index of human comfort was 
determined based upon ambient environmental conditions - indices were 
mapped for Arizona. 

1981-82 Lab Technician. Copper Lake Mining Company., Phoenix Arizona. Wet 
chemistry and atomic absorption spectrophotometry were used to analyze ore 
samples and chemical constituents of the extraction process. 

Papers Abstracted and Presented 

1985 Tress, J.A. and J.M. Klopatek. Secondary Succession in Pinyon-Juniper 
Woodlands in Northern Arizona. Bulletin of the Ecological Society of America 
66(2):284. Presen ted 6/ 21 / 85 at the U ni versity of Minnesota, Minneapolis , 
Minnesota. 

1985 Tress, J .A. and J.M. Klopatek. Secondary Succession of Pinyon-Juniper 
Woodlands in Northern Arizona. Arizona/Nevada Academy of Science Abstract. 
Presented 4/27/85 at the University of Nevada Las Vegas, Las Vegas, Nevada. 

1984 Tress, J.A. and J.M. Klopatek. Thermal comfort and natural energy In 

Arizona. Arizona/ Nevada Academy of Science Abstract. Presented 417/84 at 
the University of Arizona, Tucson, Ar izona. 

Publications 

1988 Mills , G.S. and l. A . Tress. Terrestrial Ecology of Lower Colorado River 
Bankline Modifications . Prepared For: Bureau of Reclamation, Lower Colorado 
Regional Office, Boulder City, Nevada. Contract Number:6-CS-30-02860. 

1987 Tress, J.A. and J .M. Klopatek . Successional Changes in Community Structure 
of Pinyon-Juniper Woodlands in North-Central Arizona. In. Pinyon-Juniper 
Symposium, Intermountain Research Station pp. 80-85. 
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James Albert Tress. Jr. 

Publications (coot.) 

1985 Tress, 1.A. and 1.M. Klopatek. Disturbance and Succession in Pinyon-Juniper 
Woodlands Documented (Arizona). Restoration and Management Notes 3(2):80-
81. 

Professional Reports 

1989 Coronado Square Native Plant Salvage and Habitat Preservation Plan. Prep:ul!d 
for Bennett Properties, Scottsdale, Arizona. 

1989 Shiva Residence Significant Native Plant Inventory. Prepared for Stubbs and 
Schubart, P.C. 

1989 Homestake Natural Histor y & Cultural Center (Public Distribution Document). 
Prepared for Homestake Mining Company . 

1989 Homestake Natural History & Cultural Center (Corporate Distribution 
Document). Prepared for Homestake Mining Company. 

1989 Mountain Manor View Preservation Plan. Prepared for Ashir Enterprises, 
Toronto, Canada. 

1989 Spearfish Canyon Owners' ASSOCIatIOn Document Recommendations. Prepared 
for Homestake Mining Company. 

1989 Native Plant Salvage Manual. Prepared for the City of Phoenix - Parks, 
Recreation, & Library Department. 

1989 Tonto Creek Reveget:ltion/ 404 Mitigation Plans. 
Construction. 

Prepared for FnF 

1988 Homestake Mining Company Non-Mining Assets - Strategic Plan Technical 
Supplement. 

1988 Homestake Mining Company Non- Mining Assets - Strategic Plan Summary 
Report. 

1988 Baseline Studies of Soils, Vegetation and Wildlife at Union Pacific Resource 
Companies Sage Mine Site, Northern Arizona. 

1988 Recommendations and Alternati ves for Reclamation of Pecks Lake and Clarkdale 
Tailings Pond. Prepared For Phelps Dodge Development Corporation. 

1988 Preliminary Inventory and Analysis; Environmental and Cultural Resources: 
Verde Valley Property. Prepared For Phelps Dodge Development Corporation. 

1988 Preliminary Assessment of Vegetation and Wildlife Values of the Bennett 
Property at the Corner of Broadway and Houghton Roads in Tucson. Prepared 
for Bennett Properties, Scottsdale, Arizona. 
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James Albert Tress. Jr. 

Professional Reports (continued) 

1987 Vegetation and Habitat Preservation Plan; Monterra Estates. Prepared tor 
Bellamah Community Development. 

1987 Vegetatjon and Habitat Preservation Plan; Copper Creek IV. Prepared tor 
Bellamah Communjty Development. 

1987 Assessment of Existing Native Vegetation Along a Reclaimed Water Easement 
on Property Owned by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hill. Prepared for Stubbs and 
Schubart, P.C. 

1987 Assessment of Damage to Vegetation as a Result of Heavy Equipment Passage. 
Prepared for Mr. Matts Myhrman. 

1986 Biological Assessment and Impact Analysis Chapters ill Zond Systems Wind 
Park Environmental Impact Report. Prepared for James M. Montgomery, 
Consulting Engineers, Inc ., Pasadena, California. 

1986 Mount Lemmon - Ski Valley: Prelimin:lCY Environmental Assessment. Prepared 
for Walter Dawgie Ski Corporation, Mount Lemmon, Arizona. 

1986 Terrestrial Ecology of Lower Colorado River Bankline Modifications - Interim 
Report. Prepared for United States Department of the Interior, Bureau ot 
Reclamation, Lower Colorado Region. 

1985 Phytogeography of Palo Verde Nuckar Generating Station and the Surrounding 
Region. Prepared for the NUS Corporation, Gaithersburg, Maryland. 
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United Statcs 
Dcp:1t:"tmcnc of 
Agt:"iculcucc 

F,)rcst 
St'! LV ice 

~en Rait. Conser~ation Chair 
S~erra Club - Ri~con Group 
201~ East ~inth Street 
Tucson, Ari=ona 35719 

S;mt.1 C.lc::llina RD 
5700 N. Sabino Canyon Rd . 
Tucson, At:"izon:1 85715 

Reply to: .2~n O 

Dace: ~ovember 13. 1989 

~na~~ you ~o r ~ou = let ter ~~:e~ aC:O~d r 2: . 1.89 concernin5 t~e Ko:n Kob mine and :~e 

ro a~ de~elo?~e~t ac:i~~:ies in 3uehman :an?on. The letter has t~ree items of 
concer~: 1. a ~ O~ ?er :~i: , ~. increas~~g t~e bond. and 3. completing a environmenta l 
assessment . 

1. Attached is the Fe~eral Register. ~ules and Reg~lations, concerning 404 permits. 
an page 4123~ , sect ion 3~3.4 Discharges not requiring permits , item 6, thac temporar~ 
roads for moving mining equipment do not require permits. And on page 41255. sect i on 
330.5 Nationwide permits, item 3, that repair or rehabilitation of a previously 
authorized road is permitted. The road in Buehman Canyon (Forest Service Road =654 ) 
has been authorized. william Lewis contacted Robert Dummer. U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers , to discuss the matter again and invited him to see the project. However 
our original position is the same, a per~it is not required in this situation . 

2. The bond '.vas calculated for approximate::":; 4 acres. It has be-en revised to incl :..:ce 
11 acres of reclamation , which incluces t~e entire area authorized under the 
operating plan. The new bond total ~ill be $2,750 . This has been discussed with t~e 
mining company and they have agreed to the new bond . Based on past experience in 
t~is area , the rehabilitation we have prescribed is proper. 

3. We feel that the appropriate level of analysis, documentation and public 
noti fic at io n was perfor~ed. The decision memo, dated September 12, 1989, stated tha~ 
there was a 45 day appeal period , which expired October 27 , 1989. According to our 
records, you were sent a copy on or about September 13, 1989. The opportunity for 
relief through the administrativ e process has expired. As a reminder, this decision 
permi~ted only the exploration activity for the purpose of determining the extent of 
the ore body . Any potential mine de'lelopment and operation will require additional 
analysis and documentat~on resulting in ano~her decision . Therefore there will be 
opportunity for additional public involvement, assuming the proponent decides there 
is a feasible operation . 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 



To upca~e you on the progress of ~his projec~. the roads have ~een completed and =~e 

dr~l ling s~arted . The mining company did not construct all the roads they were 
planning. I do no~ know when the drilling will be finished or when =he analysis of 
~~e core samples will be completed . 

I ~you have any questio~s abou~ this let~er or the project please feel free to 
contact myself or William Lewis a~ 749-3700. 

Since~ely, 

WVV 
STEVE R . PLEVEL 
Dis~r ict Ranger 

cc : Budge Mining Company 
Keystone ~inerals 
Army Corps of Engineers 



United States 
Department of 

-Agriculture 

Forest 
Service 

John W. Norby, Chief Geologist 
A. F . Budge Mining Limited 
43 01 N. 75th Street 
Suite 101 
Scottsdale , AZ 85251 

Dear John: 

Coronado NF Santa Catalina RD 
5700 N. Sabino Canyon Rd. 
Tucson, Arizona 85715 

Reply t o : 2810 

Date: ~ovember 8 , 1989 

RECEIVED NOV 1 6 1989 

This letter deals with the Korn Kob Mine and the restoration bond that was reques=ed 
for the operation. The initial cost estimate has been revised. 

The breakdown is as follows: 

Seed Cost (11 acres) = $600, Vehicle with rake for 3 days = $100 , Labor-3 people for 
3 days for 10 hours at $15/hr - $450, Pipe Gates = $600, Backhoe/cat work (waterbars , 
repair damage, road closures) - $1,000 . Therefore , we are requesting an additional 
$2,050 to make the total bond equal $2,750. 

Our plan for the area, if you do not go into production , is to re-establish the 
vegetation (grasses) and restrict vehicle use . The roads that have been seeded in 
the past seem to respond very well. we should seed the area during the time of year 
for max imum survival and then rake the roads to prov ide for a good seedbed . 
Waterbars will stop erosion on roads with a slope . Al l v ehicles will be kept off the 
site so it may recover . Informational signs should be installed to educate the 
public on this restriction and help gain compliance. 

If you have any questions with the bond or the restoration work please feel free to 
contact myself or William Lewis at 749-8700. 

Sincerely, 

;;)~~ 
~ STEVE R. PLEVEL 

District Ranger 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 



. 41234 Federal Register' / Vol. ST. No. 219 / Thursdav. November 13. 1986 / Rules and ' Regulations 

minor drainage does not include the 
construction of any canal. ditch. dike or 
other waterway or structure which 
drains or otherwise significantly. 
modifies a stream. lake. swamp. bog or ' 
any other wetland or aquatic area 
constituting waters of the United States. 
Any discharge of dredged or fill material 
into the waters of the United States 
incidental to the construction of any 
such structure or waterway requires a 
permit. 

(D) Plowing ,means all forms of 
primary tillage. including moldboard. 
chisel. or wide-blade plowing, discing, 
harrowing and similar physical means 
utilized on fann. forest or ranch land for 
the breaking up. cutting. turning over. or 
stirring of soil to prepare it for the 
planting of crops. The tenn does not 
include the redistribution of soil. rock. 
sand. or other surficial materials in a 
manner which changes any area of the 
waters of the United States to dry land. 
For example. the redistribution of 
surface materials by blading, grading, or 
other means to fill in wetland areas is 
not plowing. Rock crushing activities 
which result in the loss of natural 
drainage characteristics. the reduction 
of water storage and recharge 
caoabilities. or the overburden of 
natural water filtration capacities do not 
constitute plowing. Plowing as described 
above will never involve a discharge of 
dredged or fill material. 

(El Seeding means the sowing of seed 
and placement of seedlings to produce 
fann. ranch. or forest crops and includes 
the placement of soil beds for seeds or 
seedlings on established fann and forest 
lands. 

(2) Maintenance. including emergency 
reconstruction of recently damaged 
parts, of currently serviceable structures 
such as dikes, dams. levees. groins. 
riprap, breakwaters. causeways. bridge 
abutments or approaches. and 
transportation structures. Maintenance 
does not include any modification that 
changes the character. scope. or size of 
the origL'lal fill design. Emergency 
reconstruction must occur within a 
reasonable period of time after damage 
occurs in order to qualify for this 
exemption. 

(3) Construction or maintenance of 
fann or stock ponds or irrigation ditches. 
or the maintenance (but not 
construction) of drainage ditches. 
Discharges associated with siphons. 
pumps. headgates. wingwalls. weirs. 
diversion structures. and such other 
facilities as are appurtenant and 
functionally related to irrigation ditches 
are included in this exemotion. 

(4) Construction of temporary 
sedimentation basins on a construction 
site which does not include placement of 

fill material into water:! of the U.S. The 
term "construction site" refers to any 
site invoiving the erection of buildings. 
roads, and other discrete structures and 
the installation of support facilities 
neces9Bry for construction and 
utilization of such stC'Jctures. The term 
also includes any other land areas 
which involve land-disturbing 
excavation activities. including 
quarrying or other mining activities. 
where an increase in the nmoff of 
sediment is controlled through the use of 
temporary sedimentation basins. 

(5) Any activity with respect to which 
a state has an approved program under 
section 208(b)(4) of the CWA which 
meets the requirements of sections 

208(b)(4J (E) an~ (C). ,~7.':~ "',""_ 
(6) ConstructIon or maintenance of 

fann roads.Torf!~!foads~ ,?r '~piiri:ry
roa:d~ , for mo~ I?J.!J?l!!8 ~~p~ent. ," _ 
where such roads 811fcoristnleted and 
maintained inaccori::!aiice~With best -
management practices (BMPs) to assur--e 
that flow and circulation patterns 'and 
chemical and biological characteristics' 
of waters of the United States are not 
impaired. that the reach of the waters of 
the United States is not re"duc'ed:ciDd 
that any adverse effect o!i the aquatic 
environment will be otherwise .-.' . 
minimized. These EMPs which must be 
applied to satisfy this provision shall 
,include those detailed BMPs described 
in the state·s approved program 
description pursuant to the requirements 
of 40 CFR Part 233.22(i), and shall also 
,mclude the following baseline 
provisions: 
~~. (iJ Pennanent roads (for farming or 
forestry activities). temporary access 
roads (for mining. forestry, or farm 
purposes) and skid trails (for logging) in 
waters of the U.S. shall be held to the 
minimum feasible number. width. and 

, total length consistent with the purpose 
"of specific farming, silvicuitural or 
mining operations. and local tnpographic 
and climatic conditions: 

(ii) All roads. temporary or 
pennanent. shall be located sufficiently 
far from streams or other water bodies 
(except for portions of such roads which 
must cross water bodies) to minimize 
discharges of dredged or fill material 
into waters of the U.S.; 

(iii) The road fill shall be bridged. 
culverted. or otherwise designed to 
prevent the restriction of expected flood 
flows; 

(iv) The fill shall be properly -
stabilized and maintained during and 
following construction to prevent 
erosion: 

(v) Discharges of dredged or fill 
material into waters of the United States 
to construct a road fill shall be made in 
a manner that minimizes the 

encroachment of trucks. tractors. 
bulldozers. or other heavy equipment 
within water:! of the United Sl.ltes 
(including adjacent wetlands) that lie 
outside the lateral boundaries of the fill 
itself: 
~ .fvi) In designing, constructing. and 
maintaining roads. vegetative 
disturbance in the waters of the U.S. 
shall be kept to a minimum: 

(vii) The design. construction and 
maintenance of the road crossing shall 
not disrupt the migration or other 
movement of those species of aquatic 
life inhabiting the water body; . 

(viii) Borrow material shall be taken 
from upland sources whenever feasible: 

(ix) The discharge shall not take. or 
jeopardize the continued existence of. a 
threatened or endangered species as ' 

defined under the Endangered Species 
Act. or adversely modify or destroy the 
critical habitat of such species: 

(x} Discharges into breeding and 
nesting areas for migratory waterfowl. 
spawning areas. and wetlands shall be 
avoided if practical alternatives exist: 

(xi) The discharge shall not be located 
in the proximity of a public water supply 
intake: 

(xii) The discharge shall not occur in 
areas of concentrated shellfish 
production: 
. (xiii) The discharge shaH not occur in 
a component of the National Wild and 
Scenic River System; 
;~': (xiv) The discharge of material shall 
consist of suitable material free from 
toxic pollutants in toxic amounts: and 
/ (xv) All temporary fills shall be 
removed in their entirety and the area 
~stored to its original elevation. 

(b) If any discharge of dredged or fill 
material resulting from the activities 
listed in paragraphs (a} (tH6) of this 
section contains any toxic pollutant 
listed under section 307 of the CW A 
such discharge shall be subject to any 
applicable toxic effluent standard or 
prohibition. and shall require a Section 
404 permit. 

(cl Any discharge of dredged or fill 
material into waters of the United States 
incidental to any of the activities 
identified in paragraphs (a) (tH6) of 
thIS section must have a permit if it ia 
part of an activity whose purpose is to 
convert an area of the waters of the 
United States into a use to which it was 
not previously s·ubject. where the flow 
or circulation of waters of the United 
States nay be impaired or the reach of 
such waters reduced. Where the 
proposed discharge will result in 

significant discernible alterations to 
flow or circulation. the presumption is 
that flow or circulation may be impaired 
by such alteration. For example., a 

I' 
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States. (These phase-in dates are: After 
July 25. 1975. discharges .nto n~vigable 
waters of the United States and 
adjacent wetlands: after September 1. 
1976. discharges into navigable waters 
of the United Statel and their primary 
tributaries. including adjacent wetlands. 
and into naturallaXel. greater than 5 
acres in surface area; and after July 1. 
19ii. dilcharges into all waters of the 
United States.) (Section 404) 

(b) Structures or work completed 
before December 18. 1968. or in 
waterbodies over which the district 
engineer had not asserted jurisdiction at 
the time the activity occurred provided. 
in both instances. there is no 
interference with navigation. (Section 
10) 

f 330.4 Publie notice. 
(a) Chief of Engineers. Upon proposed 

issuance of new nationwide permits. 
modification to. or reissuance of. 
existi~ nationwide permits. the Chief of 
Engineers will publish a notice in the 
Federal Register seeking public 
comments and including the opportunity 
for a public hearing. This notice will 
state the availabilitv of information at 
the Office of the Chief of Engineers and 
at all district offices which reveals the 
Corps' provisional determination that 
the proposed activities comply with the 
requirements for issuance under general 
permit authority. The Chief of Engineers 
will prepare this information which will 
be supplemented. if appropriate. by 
division engineers. 

(b) District engineers. Concurrent 
with publication in the Federal Register 
of proposed. new. or reissued 
nationwide permits by the Chief of 
Engineers. district engineers will so 
notify the known interested public by an 
appropriate notice. The notice will 
include regional conditions. if any. 
developed by the division engineer. 

__ ... __ , .. ,."7I!J. '.~A '-'"t~ .. ... " .. "J!V"'L""~- '_.' ''''"f\joo 

§ 330.5 Nationwide permits. 
i'arA~tho;jzed 'ic7i~jties. The 

following activities are hereby permitted 
provided they meet the conditions listed 
in paragraph (b) of this lection and. 
where required. comply with the 
notification procedures. of 1330.7. 

(1) The placement of aida to 
navigation and regulatory markers 
which are approved by and installed in 
accordance with the requirements of the 
U.S. Cout Guard (33 CFR Part 66. 
Subchapter C). (Section 10) 

(2) Structures constructed in artificial 
canall within principally residential 
developments where the connection of 
the canal to a navigable water of the 
United States has been previously 
authorized (aee 33 CFR Part 322.5(g)). 
(Section 10) 

'* (3) The repair. rehabilitation. or 
replacement of any previoUJly 
authorized. currently lerviceable. 
structure or fill. or of any currently 
lerviceable structure or rill constructed 
prior to the requirement for 
authorization. provided IUch repair. 
rehabilitation. or replacement does not 
result in a deviation from the plans of 
the original structure or fill. and further 
provided that the structure or fill has not 
been put to uses differing from usel 
specified for it in any permit authorizing 
its original construction. Minor 
deviations due to changes in materials 
or construction techniques and which 
are necessary to make repair. 
rehabilitation. or replacement are 
permitted. Maintenance dredging and 
beach restoration are not authorized bv 
this nationwide permit. (Section 10 and 
404) 

(4) Fish and wildlife harvesting 
devices and activities such as pound 
nets. crab traps. eei pots. lobster traps. 
duck blinds. and clam and oyster 
digging. (Section 10) 

(5) Staff gages. tide gages. water 
recording devices. water quality testing 
and improvement devices. and similar 
scientific structures. (Section 10) 

(6) Survey activities including core 
samp iing. seismic exploratory 
opera tions. and plugging of leismic shot 
holes and other exploratory-type bore 
holes. Drilling of exp!oration-type bore 
holes fo~ oil and gas exploration is not 
authorized by this nationwide permit: 
the plugging of such holes is authorized. 
(Sections 10 and 404). 

(7) Outfall structures and associated 
intake structures where the effluent from 
that outfall has been pennitted under 
the National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System program (Section 
402 of the Clean Water Act) (see 40 CFR 
Part 122) provided that the district or 
division engineer makes a determination 
that the individual and cumulative 
adverse environmental effects of the 
structure itself are minimal in 
accordance with ! 330.7 (c)(2) and (d). 
IntaXe structures per Ie are Dot 
included-only those directly associated 
with an outfallitructure are covered by 
this nationwide permit. ThiI permit 
includes minor excavation. filling and 
other work associated with iDatallatiOD 
of the iDtaXe and outfall .tructurel. 
(Sections 1.0 and 4(4) 

(8) Structures for the exploration. 
production. and transportation of oil 
gal. and minerals on the outer 
continental .helf within area leated for 
such purpo.es by the Department of 
Interior. Mineral Management Service. 
provided those structures are not placed 
within the limiIJ of any designated 
lhipping wety fairway or traffic 

leparation Icheme (where such Iimit.'l 
have not been designated or where 
changes are anticipated. district 
engm.eers will conlider recommending 
the discretionary authority provided by 
330.8 of ~ Part. and further subject to 
~e proVlslonl of the fairway regulations 
m 33 CFR 322.5(1) (Section 10). 

(9) S~ctures placed within anchorage 
or fleeting are .. to facilitate moorsge of 
ve .. el. where IUch areal have been 
establilhed for that purpole by the U.S. 
Coalt Guard, (Section 10) 

(10~ Non-commercial. aing.le-boat. 
moonng buoys. (Section 10) 

(11) Temporary buoy. and markers 
placed for recreational use such a8 
water skiing and boat racing provided 
that the buoy or marker is removed 
within 30 days after its use has been 
discontinued. At Corps of Engineers 
reservoU'1l. the reservoir manager must 
approve each buoy or marker 
individually. (Section 10) 

(12) Disch.arge of material for backfill 
or bedding ~or utility lines. including 
outfa~ and mtake Itructures. provided 
there IS no change in preconstruction 
bottom contours (excese material must 
be removed to an upland disposal area). 
A. "u~ity line" is defined as any pipe or 
pIpeline for the transportation of any 
gaseou.. liquid.liquifiable. or slurry 
lubltance. for any purpose. and any 
cable. line. or win! far the transmission 
for any purpose of efectrical energy. 
telephone and telegraph messages. and 
radio and television communication. 
(The utility line and outfall and intaXe 
structures will require a Section 10 
permit if in navigable waten of the 
United States. See 33 CFR Part 322. See 
also paragraph (a)(7) of thil lection). 
(Section 4(4) 

(13) Bank stabilization activities 
provided: 

(i) The bank stabilization activity is 
less than 500 feet in length: 

(ii) The activity il necessary for 
erosion prevention: 

(iii) The activity is limited to Ie .. than 
an average of one cubic yard per 
running foot placed along the banle 
within waters of the United States: 

(iv) No material is placed in exceaa of 
the minimum needed for ero.ion 
protection: 

(v) No material is placed in any 
wetland area: 

(vi) No material il placed in any 
location or in any manner 10 .1 to 
impair surface water flow into or out of 
any wetland area: 

(vii) Only clean material free of waste 
metal products. organic materials. 
unsightly debril. etc. is used.: and 

(viii) The activity is a single and 
complete project. (SeCtioOl 10 and 404J 



SIERRA CLUB 
Grand Canyon Chapter · Arizona 

October 31, 1989 

Steve Plevel, District Ranger 
Santa Catalina Ranger District 
5700 N. Sabino Canyon Rd. 
Tucson, AZ 85715 

Dear Steve: 

RINCON GROUP 
2015 East Ninth S1. 
Tucson, AZ 85719 

The Sierra Club believes that road development activities in Bueham Canyon associated 
with the Korn Kob mine are in violation of the Clean Water Act. Though communication 
was made with the Corp of Engineers by district personnel, the Corps, as I understand 
it, felt that a 404 permit was not necessary. Because some of the road construction 
activities involveing some dredge and fill are in fact taking place through streambeds, 
a 404 permit is required under the Clean Water Act. We believe your personnel were 
inadequately advised by Corps personnel and have sent a letter to the Corps reflecting 
this. 

The Sierra Club believes the $700 bond is completely inadequate for the type of 
damage being done. I viewed the area last week and am convinced that reclamation 
would cost well into the thousands. The Sierra Club therefore requests that the bond 
requirement be raised to $15,000 to assure adequate reclamation of the area's fragile 
ecosystem. 

Having now seen the area, I believe an environmental assessment should have been 
completed prior to the issuance of the decision memo. It is unfortunate that these 
comments come long after the work has begun, but as we discussed, I felt the public 
comment period was wholly inadequate. This project has to be gotten off the fast track 
so that public comment as required in NEPA can be incorporated. Therefore, I suggest 
a stoppage on the work until completion of an environmental assessment, the mining 
companies agree to tile higher bond, and the Corps issues a Section 404 permit. If this 
can only be done through an appeal of your decision, please notify me as soon as 
possible so we can take the necessary steps. 

Sincerely, 

)/ij?\ 
Kerr A. Rait . 
Conservation Chair 

cc: David Baron, Center for Law in the Public Interest 
Keith Bagwell, Arizona Daily Star 

Norma Coile, Tucson Citizen 
Jim Abbott, Forest Supervisor 
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SIERRA CLUB 

October 31, 1989 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Charles Holt, Branch Chief 
P.O. Box 2711 
Los Angeles, CA 90053 
CESPL-CO-R 

Dear Mr. Holt: 

Grand Canyon :Uhapter · Arizona 
R ! NCON GROUP 

2015 East Ninth St. 
Tucson. AZ 85719 

The Sierra Club believes that the Corp of Engineers incorrectly advised Forest Service 
personnel regarding the necessity of a section 404 permit pursuant to the Clean Water 
Act. According to Bill Lewis, Santa Catalina District, Coronado National Forest, Corps 
personnel felt that a 404 permit was unnecessary for road construction being done in 
Buehman Canyon. Because some dredge and fill is taking place through the streambed, 
we believe this decision was in error. 

Therefore, the Sierra Club requests compliance with the Clean Water Act through the 
issuance of a 404 permit. Furthermore in accordance with NEPA, we believe an 
environmental assessment must be completed to assess the impacts of this dredge/fill. 
activity. We view the issuance of the permit as a major federal action which should be ' 
open to comment by interested public. I look forward to hearing from you soon . 
regarding your decision. 

Since~ 

~.Rail 
Conservation Chair 

cc: David Baron, Center for Law in the Public Interest 
Keith Bagwell, Arizona Daily Star 

Norma Coile, Tucson Citizen 
Steve Plevel, District Ranger 

. . 

.' 

~ . •.. 
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ROSE MOF FORD 
GOVERNOR 

233 NORTH MAIN AVENUE 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 85701 

(602) 628-5480 
OFFICE OF 

STATE LANO COMMISSIONER 

September 5, 1989 

Riley West, Inc. 
4400 E. Broadway 
Tucson, AZ 85711 

Dear Lessee: 

This letter is a following-up to my telephone contact made on 
September 5, 1989. At that time, I explained the stocking of 
Buehman Canyon in Section 5, TI2S, R18E with desert pupfish 
(cyprinedor Macularius). 

This small fish is currently listed as endangered and any 
modification of the stream would probably adversely affect the 
population in Buchman Canyon. If at any time it would become 
necessary to alter the stream you should contact both the Arizona 
state Game and Fish Department and the Arizona state Land 
Department. Thank you for your cooperation, and if I can be of any 
assistance in the future please give me a call. 

Sincerely, 

/!tRO'f2~ 
Range Resource Manager 

LR:tm 

c: Stephen Williams 



Bellota Ranch 
RILEY WEST, INC. • «00 E. Broadway 

SUIte 811 • Tucson. Arozona 85711 • (602) 325-5034 

september 15, 1989 

Steve Plevel 
U.S.D.A. Forest Service 
Rt. 15 Box 277F 
Tucson, AZ 85715 

Dear Steve: 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter we received from the State Land Department 
regarding the stocking of Buehman Canyon with desert pupfish (an endangered 
species). I hope you are aware that these fish have been placed in Buehman 
Canyon now that you have given permission for mining work to be done there. 
I hope we all don't end up "up the creek" on this deal. 

Let me know your thoughts are on this subject. 

WSM/vlh 

Encl: letter 
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Ken A. Rai: . Conservation Chair 

Coronado NF 

Sierra Club , Grand Canyon Chap~er , Rincon Group 
2015 Eas~ 9t~ Street 
Tucson, Arizona 85719 

Dear Ken: 

Sant., CataLin:l RD 
5700 N_ SabLno C:m yo[1 I ~ d . 

Tucson. Arizon:l 8 :),_1-,-:) __ 

Reply to: 2310 

In response :0 your let:ers da::ed September 5 , to ::~e ? ores: SL:p e c .'i sor 3. r:C _ . . _ 
September 2 7 , 198 9 . letter we are sincerely sorry for ::his la~e reply. Th e re~S O ~5 

for this la~e response was discussed at our meeting on Oc:ober 5 . 1989 . _= ~c~ ~~~ e 

any concerns or questions on ::his process please let me know. I felt the mee:~~~ ,. ~ ~ 

helpful and informa::ive. If y ou feel . that a meeting in the future would be 
beneficial on this or any projec:: , my door will alway s be open . 

To address your concerns about ~he exploration work a~ the Korn Ko b Mine ~e o f~e r : ~ ~ 

following reply: 

1_ We had contacted the Fores~ Hy drologist, Bob Lefevre, to ,see if the road 
construction 'Nould adversely effect the riparian habi::at in Buehman Can y on . ' :1e d ~ c 

not believe sediment from the new roads would have a Significant effect . ~r. J ames 
Tress, Jr ., SWCA employee, while checking for plants in the construction area also 
looked for desert tortoise burro':ols - none were observed (you have a cop y of h i s 
letter ) . 

2. We do not have a lis:: of t he plants that will be remov ed by the road cons:r~c:~ o ~ 

but hav e giv en you a paper enti:~eci, "Perennial Plant Lis~ for the Korn Kob >!:'::e 
Property", b y David Laing for Tom L. Heidrick performeci around 1975. This ~a::er a~~ 

the letter from Mr. Tress would give y ou an idea of wha: p l ants ~ight be rem o·:ed. 
The most common plant on the nor:h aspect at the mine s i :e is : h e amol e o r 
shin-daggers. 

3. The District contacted the Army Corp of Engineers about this project af::er 
receiving y our let:er. The project was discussed ov er the phone and they :e ~ : __ 
would fall under a minor road crossing which has a nation wicie permi t . They are 
sending the i r regulations for our review . At this t:'me I do not see a probl em. 

Garing for the Land and Serving People 
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4 The Fores: Serv ice, P~~a Coun~y, and Riley West have a working agreement on :he 
maintanence or the Reding:~n Pass Roa~. This aspect of ehe project should have ver~ 
li::le i~Fac: on the roae . The produc:ion access route has no: been decided a: :h i3 
ti~ e. Ano:her access for equi?men: is through San ~anue1 , south down the San Pe d ro 
River a~d :he~ into Bueh~an Ca~yon on road number 654. The other route is over 
Redington ?ass Road and no rth over the Piety Hill Road . The y are improving both 
access routes which are mostl~ on private and state lands , except for the Redington 
Pass Roae . 

Our response :0 your concerns of my leeter daced Augus: 28 are as follows: 

1. The m ~~~ng com?anies ~~red James A. Tress, Jr , S~CA I~C, to review :he cro ' s e: 
for tnreater.ed or endangered planes-- y ou have his resume and letter. 

2. The c~ l :ural resource clearance was conducted by ~illiam Lewis, USDA-FS 
Para - archaeologist. 

3. The mining companies did ~an: :0 s:art just as soon as possible because they ~a d 
equipment in the area. We tr~ed to accommodate them with the early star t but it was 
not acceptable to Gayle Hartman and so we stayed with the September 11 date. A 
letter was not sent to the Tucson Audubon Society but a letter was received from 
them and their concerns were addressed . A copy of the decision memo was sent to 
them. They will be ad'lised of fur:her activity in the area. The US Fish and 
Wildlife were not notified because the project did not require their input. In 
retrospect '..;e should have notified the -Arizona Game and Fish Department. 

4. The NEPA process will not b e rushed for the production phase of the project . ~e 

have n ot ified the mining companies :0 start the process just as soon as they can and 
make contact with concerned publics, to meet with them and hear their concerns and 
see how they can be woven into the project, and to educate the public on the project 
so they have a clear understanding of the possible impacts. 

The Forest Ser~i~ e is conscious of the potential impacts on Buehman Canvon and t~e 
rec lamation of the mine site. 

We look forward to working with you and the mining company on this challeng ing 
project. 

Sincerely, JoHN: 
CoI'IP.s 

LtF~ ArvO 

~O/" 

of S'/~~ C ('" 15 

,.,.A! /It'SI'IA/~. nit-
:.,...;-- STEVE R . PL2 lEL W£N1" ;;a 711£ JI7E 1#/" -';'n./ 

~~T H,YAIr.lD"sr-l •• ~s (.....Q 
Distric::: Ranger 

cc: Keys tone ~inerals 
A. F. 3udge ~ining Corp. 

IA) 
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TUCSON 

AUDUBON 

SOCIETY 

Audubon Nature 
Shop 

300 E. University 
#120 

Tucson, Arizona 
85705 

tfJ2/629/0510 

conservation 

education 

recreation 

.! , 

6 September 1989 

Steve PLevel 
District Ranger 
Santa Catalina Ranger District 
5700 N. Sabino Canyon Rd. 
Tucson, AZ 1 85715 

Dear Mr. Plevel: 

In reference to the proposed Korn Kob Mine expLoration, I 
request that the Forest Service require some kind of bond from 
Keystone Minerals and A.F. Budge Mining Co. before any 
exploration is allowed to ensure that all roads (new and 
existing) are restored if the mine does not achieve a 
legitimate production level of some kind by 1993. 

Please keep Tucson Audubon informed as to what transpires with 
this exploration proposal and any subsequent plan of 
operation. Potential impacts to Buehman Canyon water quality 
and quantity need to be carefully scrutinized. There is an 
exceptional stand of sycamores along the perennial stretch of 
Buehman Creek just below the Forest Service boundary that 
needs to be safeguarded. Zone-tailed hawks nest in this 
area. This perennial stream offers a potential reintroduction 
site for Gila topminnow and other native fish. 

In summary, mining, with its attendant impacts, is not 
appropriate for th is area. Thank you for considering these 
comments. 

Sincerely yours, 

Ruth Russell 
President 
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2851. 11 

In addicion to the above, approval of a plan of operations by the _ 

Forest Service shall be accoopanied by the following .tatementB: 

~: .... . ' 

(1) "Ap?roval of this operating plan does not ~on8titute 

certification of o~~ership to any person named as owner herein." . . 
(2) "Approval of this operatin3 plan 

recognition of the validity of any ~ining 
any mining claim now or hereafter covered 

Dd ( ~ ...... . -, <I.. 
dOGS not · c01l3citut&·. : ' claim ns:..ed h~nl'1ri-,. . ,Q.1" of by thi~ plan,·n ., , :" >" ... . .. ..... 

:." ~ :- :. ;'·f~·~ .-,:"--: .. • 

" " iJ., ,-,: "i~ 2851.11 - ~otice of Intention to cneror:e. A written not1ce <Ji. 

L- -

intention to operate is r~quired fro= all operator3 who propose to 

: conduct operations which might cause surface resource disturbance 

~rr--d.. . 

' 

/;f"r..v:"";' • #.VIiI. and who have chosen not to file an o?erCltin~ ?lan. : The oper"tion 

r.- 6 described in the notice oust be evaluated and the operator mu.t· be 

,...... ....... -e.-v .. , infoI1:led, within 15 d~~. aiter t~a notice is received by the , . ' 

,...r 'tA! ?t....-' 

..

, 

District Ranger,. either tha.: his operation ' is . e~~pt frc::1·. the. ::'·;,.' . . ~. -', 

.a..t.; 17 .; " require~ent for an operating- plan or , that, ti:l-e : is '·req\lired. , The ': ...... . . 

" . 

notice of. intentio\l must· 1:lcll.Ode: : . . ' . _: .,; :'>. ' .,:~'~: ;: " ~ .:... . "; '.- < ' .~- :.' .... : ' • 
. ' ,' . , ; .j . ~~~~ ·r: -;,:> ';: ·; ~:i:~l;j ":.:f::~;~~: L;·~\'. ~', .~·>t i.:> : ~;';. ":. . . . .':: 

(1) Name . and address .. of.- the .: C?e:-;l~or:;: ··F::': ·~~~· ·, · ' : .~ ... '< -1-':":. ': ' - ' • '., 

\" ~. 

, .' 

. ' . :' ,: . ~ ' - . ';.: , .. :~ , < .'- ~ > ~ . '>' >:' : ".~>_-::., -'-: , . ~. ~ 1":' . ' . 

(2) Infot"Qation suffici~t · to identify.,w,.t!l ; J::easona.ble·~ e8l'ta-;f.nty' :. ~ :~ . f_~ . . .. 

'. the area involved on ' ~he _ ground ~' <!f ' ,; ; ''':';:''/--i ~'~:~~«'~.:.~j A: ' ~~.' :. f ' .. ,~ . . > .:.!..!.' ':,:,. ': . ~ . 
' . ' , :'" i_.:-: ' ''': <~ :':·~~'':,··:- . · · ·f: :~,J::<. , ,:. r .. :i.: .. · ... J : ..... ,; .. ' 

. (3) . The route of access '· to the area of operations'. '- '''''. ' ::'-;i~:::',,; ' ':;~' : ,:', 

, -:'(, .... : :,. :. ~:, : ,·,:.':" : :-~ ·t .. : .. · ~ · " . __ rt>-t:·~:~::;~.~ . / :;~,. ".' :, . -:·< .;~,-:~< ·:s- , ·: ·',: ". 

(4) The natureC?,f ' t~e. pr:<>posed Opera~ons.~ : :::,. :. ' 
. . . ": ,,: ~ :.: ;"';.' .'~ ' ! ~~:" !~:.~' . : ~~.~>;. .... . ' . '. . 

(5) The proposed mathod of transport. to ' ~he ~.Are3 ' of ·.operati·on8~ : 
.~~. . ..... ,.; .-: .. ' "., . : ' . .: .. .. : .. . : . . . . .. : .. . . . : ; .;''; :' . . . 

' . "., . ... ~ # 

(6) Operators should be encouraged :to veIl docucent. and clo&ely' 

tie the information to maps , and- to describe. in some detail· any ; 

proposed surface distu:;bing activities such,· as,' trenching;. drill road 

and drill site construction or tree ·cutting. "" '_'" ... : ~. '; ... .. " 

. A'" 
' ~I 

'.:1 .. -.. :.;;'..",.: ;:. '. ..... .. . .. " 
. :e~;e~a~!;t~!~~ ~n~;~r~~~!S ?~~!y i:u~~~~~~::~~~r~~~~t~;!;:·t~~:~~e • .... ::,::, ';' ;':·:~""''''·'::'~':~~'·'··'~'··~_:'·~''~ ~t~.-::.· 
that notification must . be docu:::ented. with a' copy to the operator .as- · '" c ...... 

. . pr.omptly and simply as is feasible. The documentation should include 
. . 

J' the basis for the determination that a plan was not required. The':' 

, documentation may later be helpful in court Or serve . as a defense 

. , '
. 

• . 

,, " !! . . 

- -....., against unwarranted criticisms. ,;~: :: , ,.:__ .: 
.# ,.'.- . : . 

2851.12 Requirements for Operating Plans. (Reserv~d) 
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2851.1--3 

To properly serve its intended purpose, the proposed plan of opera

tions oust include the follo~ng inforcation. Frequently needed 

information, but not required by the regulations, is enclosed in 

brackets. ,. '. , '. 

. ' , ' 

.. r . •. • ' ... 

(1) Name, legal address [and telephone nunilier] of the operatora. ~: " 

and their lessees, assigns, or designees [and · their duly appointad . . 

field representative] . ' . , ~ . 7" " . '.,. "', " ., , ..... ' , .... . ~ . . < 

.: :.: . ;. ~ .... ; .' ::i ~'. , ""..: . ; ', .. :. -, -' . - . L . . ' , 

(2) Name, legal mailing address [and t~lephone . number] ,.of aU · 
owners other than the operator . ' :,". :' 

• • ,.&1:. .: .... . " . • ';" .: • . ;~.: ..... . " . \ , 

(3) . [Name of mining district or mineralized area; and name of 

claim(s) and/or property/ies on which operation(s) .will taka .place 

or will be based. J . - , . " .. ~. 

(4) A location map of appropriate ' Qcale to show accurately the . . ' 

general area in which mining operatioIW might take. place :,(locat1on .. ' ~ . 

of claim(s) and/or property) 'and propose,r~outeof,.aece88 .. ; In, ' ;:'::: . ; ' 

general. a forest recreation m.ap would be ' .a.dequate, :" ~ " ,'. 

:.- ~ ,L.;,.. ~': ': .. :~ .. _ .. ;' .. : } .-. ' ~: ~: ' ''''''~' '':' , -;' .-: '~ :. . ._ ~ .. ; ' .' . " __ ' 

(5) <A surface -- disturbance ciP:: of _ tha .orea,:within which . o~£:t~ ,<' .. , ~ 
and offsite surface resource disturbing ..activities ' will [or ' could!' , .... 

.- t 

: ... . '. , ; 
, , 
, .. : 

',' 

take plac.e. The scala ~nd_ ccc;ur~c;y 0: thC:'CSp ' ~st , be aeequ...ate tg ' 'y ' , • • :': 

permit identification of · the.' site on . the ::round. .A USGS · 7~ minute , < ., 
topographic quadrangle map ' or iot3 :' e-::Uiva1c~t 'will '· 'sufficc1n 7oOSt

O

, . ' ... : , ' 

cases and should be tied to the ,general"aroa location map. :,. " . ,. ~ .. :'~: ", '~'~~' " 

.: .. ~ ". ::'" r ai/· :~ '~ :~ :· '";:'''/~ :-''' .. ~ ~,: , :.!. _ ~':~ ', :..;,-. - :.~. ':, ~ .' f .- · . ~ .••. " : ~ ' , ,.' :: ~'="4- .. ' . :: :. , 

.(6) The type and tJ3gnitud.aof ·-the p~o?ooed 'operatious ', should b~; . 

well documented and closely tied to ,. the·: ·1nfon::ationposted 'on the .. mapa. 

Such data will pen:de an inforr.ed evaluation of the impact of . the .. . . 

proposed operation(s) on the surface re!:ources with the -'miniI:tum of .: : -,. 

delay in approval. ASo" a matter of ' pollcy , (2852) • . the ·Fo't'est Service .:. 

will require only the miniIaltl 'ofinforcation needed.: (prefe,rably not 

to include confidential), but :will raquirednfon:ation on ' oarth-

moving and site clearance operations~ , . ,,' , (" . , , ' ;" 
# • '" 

r " , • • ' ':;" . , : ~, " .' • • - '.' " ••• : ',' . , ' 

, . .... -: ~ :::- \ ~: ... , '~--.- , 

(7) The operator must identify the Iprobab.le beginning and enainS '. '. 

.dates within which the proposed ' operaticl; lrlll be""conducted (and'.",: .' . .' - .;'. 1'., ' . 

when appropriate,. whether. the operation. will', be ' 1nter:ittai1t~,:.:o; ': : ~ 1~:;: -r].-·~ ;: hiXyt 
continuing J " ' r. ·· •. ' .' ~ . ' " ~ ,.;- ' h • • '" .. ' '/4, '';'. :-', ',", · ,;.,~· ··!.t~; !'. ' •. ~ " 

".. ."., ~ ',.,: ', ' '. , ,,- , " ...... . :, ;"~.>~:, ,. . '~.: .. :,>~:.;.: ; .;~ ~!f.<~~.\~~ : ;:~··~:i 

(8) The plan of operations shall .. 'include suffici~t ·deta.11. ~ t:o. ,~ , .,L; , .: ::" '-:: ',,~;< 

identify the precautions which the operator needs to take to reason~' ,: , . , 

ably prevent andlor ::linimize adverse environmental. -impacts . on '. :. \~. ~ : ;;. 

National Forest surface resources during and after the proposed ' ~;~~ 
" 

operations. Although improvement of surface resource conditions or ;~),:.:; 

preparations for future use are desirable goals, they cannot be fo~ced 

on operators as an added cost. J . 

.' • 
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2851.13 - Approval of Operations. (Reserved) . ... 

. , ':" '~ ~ . . ~ ... ~ .. ;..~~ 
.• ' ( " ~ " J. . . . ~ > 1~ .~~ ( 

.. ~f. 1r . ~;~~ ':~; 
" .· ~ .. ~ . :i 

. .. ; ~-.~: ' ~~. 2851.14 Bones. Prior to approval of a plan of operation, including . ~~ .. , the type and a.:ount of reclatl.3.tion, the operatoreust furnish, if . .:<~: required, a guarantee to perforc recl.a::lat1on in an amcnin'c, equal to t~a .. .. . ,;~: .... :.' ;-)~ estimated 'cost of the reclal:lation ~ork . .. The ~uarantee. ord~n.arily a ;. c:~; · ::~~.;.:'·;·,:i~ surety bond, ::ust be filed with the appropriat~ Regional Fiscal Agen.;t' : . . ;;. " .,. Fores t Service. U. S. Departnoent of Agriculture. If the guarantee is ... ··.. ,. ' in caoh. the check or monay order ihould ba drawn payable t 'o the '" ,. .::',' " ....... . : . Forest Service, U.S. Depart::l~nt of Agricultu~c. ~! .. I.f .a ~Gurety bond is ': 0 " submitted. the surety must be aeong tho:::e" appearing on thQ .quarterly < list of acceptable sureties furnished by' the Treas~ry. Department and authorized to do business in the State ;in .which, .the.. operation occurs. . . . ..', . ~ : . ;. ' . . ': . . , : . . .~ ' ... 
Whenever a bond furnished' under anappravedplan of operatio~s shaii be found unsatisfactory, a ne~ bond that is satisfactory will be furnished vithin 15 days from ·the date the operator is' .notifie<l that the original bond or its successor ;.is, ·not satisfactory'. :. " : .; .'. , . . , .... .. . , . -. ' '. . - . . ' . . .. : . .. ~ . ~ ..... ~ . . ~ . . '-: i:<"; ', i .. >:-_: ~.:. : ,~ ~:' ..... . ~ ._~ ;>~ : .. ~ ..... -:: .. ,. - .- :-:, .. .. : .. :. The surety bond or equivalent C:cSh ··dc,o~it·; is conditioned upon the .' .-:-.'. . ... ... . Forest Service I s acceptance of the' opcrator ,', g"re~lac:ation of. the , : - . . > .. :".: . .?. disturbed 6urh.ce resource!l,,~ ·ecc.orcf::r.~~ · ~th. section 252.8' (g) ~of,. :. ~." : :'. ". th r '-ti ' ".' ' .' ~ . .... :. ·~ .. ~ . ":I, . · .. :':\· I ~ : .... 7t~~:1 , .; .~: '~.'~ ... . .;, : * , . '- :.~#\J1}.:#'.: .. "~ t'."'\ " -·_' e egu~ ons ... . .. ; ..... _.,., . .. , . .. . 1.' ... ,, ~ . . '''. ''.,..,/. ..• ,., . .. . : . ..... . ' .. ,.r.;,· .. , .. . . r .. ... ' . 

. " ' . ' ~I •. <~,~; ; ~ r.';;..~,:.· ': .~.:·:'.:. :;'S":~ ·: ... . :.~ : ~ .. ,' " '»'." ! '''::'' . ~>~~;'~ . .j ' .:~:\;; The authorized Forest ' SeTVice officcr ~v~r. ~ 1n writing, promptly~':" .:/ '.< :,.) relieve the operator: froQ 'any ' furt:~:'::-' ·~c~l .. ':"'at;ion ~espons ibil1 ties :00.-, . .i~ ~:>:.:,-~ those areas on wh1chsuch~".-::zCl:r.id.ci:l '~c~uirc::.ents agreed UPOll in the , ~:. ~ . " :. '. : approved plan of ·op·era.tion havebecn · cc:':'~)ieted. ·and accepted by the : -: ::. ' .' ' ... : .. , .•.. Forest Service."· This could occuro p1ece::.~~. ,·tithe reclamation took'.::. ,, : : ... . 
place in defin.i·t.~:· sta~~~·.:, :" : .. ~?~~ {:" ·?'··;: :t.: /;~:i;.i~t· ~;., } ;, :'.' .. ': ·. ·:., .~i~ < ';;" ~'~: ':: ',!:.': :>: .... : .: .. , . 
The surety deposit or borul shall be".used 'only :to :assure compliance ' ." . '" ~ith the reclm::atioIl' rCt1,Uire::l':llts a:'reed ,upon .1n the plAn of 
operations by the operator 'and the Forest Service. and where required must be deposited with the app.ropriate Forast ·; S~rv1ce . officer before the plan of opera~ions · may beappro~d. ~::.: : ::- : :: ... >~ : ;~.~ . . ' .' ,; " :" . . .,.: - -, . "'.rr,~" : ' ! . .. " .~ "'~ I " '~ '· • ... . : .:~ . ...... . 

All reasonable effort should be made, through .agreements 'with States :' .. which require bonds for reclaI:l3.tionof.duturbancea 1n .;Nat1onal':~.:- · · "' : ' ~ '. .. F . . i...l d bl be d~ ' .: ; '. . :.: .. ,,'. ' .. ~ ..... : ..... ; ':'~ ':;". . :, .. ;; .. : .... :.: '.~ ' : '\i~!. i i:' orests. to a.vo ..... .. ou .. e · n ~ng • .. . · ' : ·~· :·o"< · · . .'.~" . ~. ' : '~" ".;~ 6::,·~:~(;:·. ' :· : ,;.:!~ ··-·· •• i .: S:;~·!I;:.t~· t:" .. :·~': :; " " " , ::;~ 
. ~ . • ;.:: 'r ;' . , • . ; " •••. : . _. . ":.;~:·i·~> .... -. . , .. :.:;::" :': ~.;~;:-;;~ ·~;·~:.:, /··:~r 2851.2- Insnection and Nonco!:!nliance.When activities are being ' ''::'·,' ,~.: .. :. :' ;:" ,~;k;: conducted under an approved operating plan. regular compliance . :' .:::/." >::<: inspections should be conducted to assure reasonable ' conformty to ' .:. the plan and to guard against unforeseen detrimental effects. The ,: . ~. frequency, intensity, and complexity of inspection should be commen- ·· surate with the potential · for irreparable and unreasonable damage to surface resources. 
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/ , United States 

Department of 
Agriculture 

Reply To: 2810 

~ 
( 70rest 

Service 
Arizona 
Zone 
Office 

Subject: Keystone Minerals proposal 

To: Steve Plevel, Santa Catalina DR 

~l324 E. McDowell Road 
Phoenix, AZ 85006 
602 225-5261 

Date: September 7, 1989 

The Santa Catalina District recently received a proposal, dated August 9, 
1989, from Keystone Minerals, Inc. to continue exploration and development of 
the Korn Kob property in Section 23, T 12 S, R 17 E, Pima County, Arizona. 
The proposal calls for extension of existing roads to construct new drill 
sites using catepillar equipment and auxillary vehicles. A copy of the 
proposal was recently forwarded to the AZ Zone Office. The purpose of this 
memo is to document my concerns about how the exploration proposal is being 
administered. 

The exploration proposal is being reviewed using NEPA standards and procedures 
as stated in ID No.2, FSH 1909.15, Chapter 20, Section 26 . 2. The proper 
approach for analyzing mining activities on NF lands is the Forest Service 
mining regulations that have the National Environmental Policy Act integrated 
as a part of the statutory authority. 

The District's procedures for handling this proposal is improper in that a 
"selected" public is being solicited for input into making a decision . It is 
questionable whether an unbias decision can be made if a potentially adverse 
public is given the opportunity to mold the decision document prior to being 
finalized . I can appreciate the intent of the District to properly inform the 
publics that have voiced a concerned interest in any project of this nature. 
However , I feel that a more proper approach would have been to notify them of 
the receipt of Keystone Mineral's proposal and invite them to participate in 
the public comment period as part of the NEPA process . 

The standard for administering mining activities, including exploration, on 
National Forest lands is through the regulations at 36 CFR 228 Subpart A. As 
you know, surface disturbing activities need to be approved prior to 
commencing and a bond must be assessed commensurate with the scale of 
activities and the estimated cost of reasonable and adequate reclamation. 
Incorrectly, this proposal has been identified as falling within . the limits of 
preliminary exploration and small mineral sample collection. The District's 
letter dated August 28, 1989 to the Sierra Club, Earth First, etc. is 
misleading. The letter states that Keystone Mineral's proposal is not a plan 
of operations, but then talks about exploration of the orebody and the use of 
mechanized equipment . Similarly, the attached Decision Memo is titled "Korn 
Kob Mine - Road Building to new drill sites" (emphasis added). The work being 
proposed is not preliminary exploration project but a continuation of previous 
exploration work . Regardless of what it is called, 36 CFR 228.4 specifically 
requires that the exploration work be administered under a Plan of Operations 
because of the use of mechanized bulldozing equipment , 
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. ,.. 
While ic is obvious Chat the District has made a concerted effort to work with 
the proponents and explain the procedures required for mining companies 
operating on the National Forests, there still appears to be confusion on the 
part of the operator. Dr. Dirk Den-Baars, Vice President Geology, Keystone 
Minerals, Inc., has been in contact with this office recently concerning the 
drilling project. Dr. Den-Baars kept talking about his project as being "less 
than five acres of disturbance" and not requiring a Plan of Operations. 
(Den-Baars is applying BLM's 5 acre rules which says that neither a plan of 
operations nor a mining bond is required if surface disturbance is less than 5 
acres). When I explained to him that the 5 acre rule was part of BLM's 3809 
mining regulations on public lands, he seemed surprised because he had talked 
that "language" with the District and they had agreed. By agreeing in the 
context of the disturbance being less than five acres, the District appears to 
have led Den-Baars to assume that BL~ regulations apply and a Plan of 
Operations is not required. Not requiring a plan of operations nor a bond 
from Keystone Minerals, further reinforced his misunderstanding. I explaine.d 
to Dr. Den-Baars that our regulations require a plan of operations and a bond 
when "significant" (includes use of mechanized equipment) surface disturbance 
takes place, but I advised him to contact the District for further 
clarification. 

A major portion of the Arizona Zone Minerals staff duties is to help the 
Forests and Districts properly interpret and use the Forest Service mining 
regulations and mining laws in the administration of mineral-related 
projects. Please do not hesitate to call if you have questions or need 
further clarification on minerals related projects. 

JOHN GUTIERREZ 
Mining Engineer 

cc: M. Borens, Coronado NF 
R. Marion, RO 
W. Lewis, Santa Catalina RD 
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Tm!, 
I WAS ONLY IN THE AREA OF THE PROPOSED KEYSTONE MINERALS ACTIVI7Y ONE TIME AND 
I DON'T REME}ffiER ANYTHING UNUSUAL BEING THERE, I DON'T HOLD .~ RECORDS FOR 
T£5 PLANTS ~vHERE CLOSE TO SEC. 23, BUT I DOUBT THAT ANYBODY HAS LOOKED HARD 
E.J~OUGH FOR AN AUTOMATIC CLEARANCE. PENSTEMON DISCOLOR, PECTIS 1MB ERB IS , 
STREPTANTHUS L£Mr.1ONLI, AND STREPTANTHUS CARINATUS HAVE SOME SMALL POSSIBILITY 
OF BEING TIiERE BUT SIGHT UNSEEN, I COULD BE SURPRISED BY SOMETHING 2LSE TOO. 
ALL IN ALL YOU HAVE A LOW PROBABILITY OF FINDING ANYTHING WITIi THE HIGHEST 
PROBABLY BEING STREPTANTIiUS CARINATUS. HOPE THIS HELPS. 

REGGIE 
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~ United States Forest 
Service 

Coronado NF Santa Catalina RD 
Department of 
Agriculture 

teply To: 2670 T & E SPECIES 

Subject: Plant Survey 

To: Reggie A. Fletcher 

5700 N. Sabino Canyon Rd. 
Tucson. Arizona 85715 

Date: April 20. 1988 

Keystone Minerals. Inc. is proposing to develop an open pit copper 
mine here on the Santa Catalina Ranger District. The location is 
in the N 1/2 Sec. 23, T. 12 S., R. 17 E. (map enclosed). An 
operating plan has not yet been received but I am interested in the 
possible occurrence of threatened or endangered plants in the 
area. 

Both granitic and limestone based soils occur in the area. 
Vegetation ranges from creosotebush, sandpaper bush, sahuaro, 
ocotillo and mesquite up to juniper and oak. Condalia (Condalia 
warnockii, according to Becky Devender over at Mason's herbarium at 
the U of Arizona) also occurs over the area. Dominant grass plants 
are sideoats grama and three awn. 

Do you have any ideas on what T and E plants might occur in an area 
like this? I would appreciate any information you might have. 

Hope all goes well with you. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas Skinner 
Range/Wildlife Staff 
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TO~I. 

I WAS ONLY IN THE AREA OF THE PROPOSED KEYSTONE MINERALS ACTIVITY ONE TIME AND 
I DON'T REMEMBER ANYTHING UNUSUAL BEING THERE. I DON' 'I HOLD ANY RECORDS FOR 
TES PLANTS ANYWRERE CLOSE TO SEC. 23. BUT I DOUBT THAT ANYBODY HAS LOOKED HARD 
ENOUGH FOR AN AUTOl>1ATIC CLEARANCE. PENSTEMON DISCOLOR. PECTIS IMBERBIS. 
STREPTANTHUS LEMMONLI. AND STREPTANTHUS CARINATUS HAVE SOME SMALL POSSIBILITY 
OF BEING THERE BUT SIGHT UNSEEN, I COULD BE SURPRISED BY SOMETHING ELSE TOO. 
ALL IN ALL YOU HAVE A LOW PROBABILITY OF FINDING ANYTHING WITH THE HIGHEST 
PROBABLY BEING STREPTANTHUS CARINATUS. HOPE THIS HELPS. 



<WilT/A C) w ( ~ _E_N_V_IR_O_N_N_tE_N_T_A_L_C_O_N_S_U_L_T_A_N_T_S_ 

September 14. 1989 

John W. Norby 
Chief Geol0gist 
A.F. Budge (Mining) Limited 
4301 N. 75th Street. Suite 101 
Scottsdale, A.rizona 85251 

Dear John: 

Pursuant to our recent discussions, SWCA proposes to undertake a survey for special 
interest species 00 the proposed road corridors for exploratory drilliog associated with 
the Korn Kob Mine. These corridors are on Coronado National Forest Lands. This 
survey will in.;lude 'appropriate plant species and burrows of desert tortoise. The 
authorized work includes our staff time to establish the specific species for the survey 
and contact with the Forest Service. We will provide a letter report which summarizes 
the results of our survey and the Qualifications of the individual who conducted the 
survey in l form suitable for submission to the Forest Service to fulfill the requirements 
of the Decision Letter~ 

The costs for this work will not exceed $1500 and will be billed on a time and materials 
basis. sWeAt Inc. will bill for work completed on a semi-monthly basis. Terms for 
payment are 30 days net. Objections to invoices must be made. in writing, within ten 
(10) days Ot' the date of invoice; thereafter, the invoice is deemed proper and acceptable 

If the scope of work 'and terms are acceptable, please sign in the space provided below. 
The signed letter will be considered as authorization to proceed and work will be 
initiated. 

Sincerely. 

~v'd f-./U4~" 
hn R. Thomas / 

SWCA t Inc. 

89327-l.p 

TUCSON: 
I. ~):.! "(lSI 1'1, Lllwt.·1l Koa<l 

I <ll'SIlII, ;,ri:lllna ~'l!) 
Ih()2J :1:.!;',!)I!)4. 

ACCEPTED BY: A.F. Budge Limited 

BY: 

TITLE: 

DATE: 

FLAGSTAFF: 
!i(14 :-.lOr/II Ut'<IVl"r 

I'lil~o;liIf(. ArizOlli1 !i(;C)(1I 

(I;c)2) 77 .... :;.300 



---United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Fares t 
Service 

.- Coronado NF 

Ruth Russell - Tucson Audubon Society 
300 E. University ~120 

Tucson , Arizona 85705 

Dear Ruth: 

S '-'a Catalina RD 
5,_J N. Sabino Canyon Rd. 
Tucson, Arizona 85715 

Reply to: 2810 MINING CL~IMS 

Date: September 13, 1989 

Attached is the signed decision memo with appendices . There were some changes to the 
document and t~o action ieems: 1. documented evidence that there are no threatened or 
endangered plants in the project area, and 2. a reclamation bond of $700. 

Please read the decision memo. 

This decision is just for the exploration phase-road construction to drill sites . 
Another environmental document, requiring public input, will be developed if the mine 
goes into the production phase. 

Thank you for your interest in this project and I will keep you inform of any further 
developments. 

Sincerely, 

lvrt-

STEVE R . PLEVEL 
District Ranger 

Attachments 

'SEN! Coi'ICl oJ: DI'A. 'To: 

\. 2, .... ", ~s~~ll.. - T....... (:l. \AO"'~.'" SDc'C,1 

"3.. ts,\1. v\A LG\ ... "",~ - G ...... ~.\ ?e.v ......... -tt~ 

3 . ~~ ?.,we.\l ~,e \=:>r\+ 

4. iev.. 0.-'t- ~-\e.-,,- c\~L 

r- r' I \ \ a.",-1""-",,," - ~ .... C·,\--.¥-::) - '1"1 c. ~ 

,. O~, .......... L =; I,> a.\<... /:)Ex- ~AA-(Z..~ 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 
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SIERRA CLUB 
. -----Orand Canyon Chapter · Arizona 

RINCON GROUP 

September 5, 1989 

2015 East 9th st. 
Tucson, AZ 85719 

Hr. Jim Abbott, Forest Supervisor 
Coronado National Forest 
300 West Congress 
Tucson, AZ 85701 

Dear Mr. Abbott: 

-- - '--

It has come to our attention that Keystone Minerals, Inc. and A.F. Budge Mining 
Corp. are proposing new exploration dnd dev~lo~ment at the Korn Kob Mine on the 
east slope of the Santa Catalina Mountains. W~ are deeply concerned about the 
environmental impacts of the project. . 

Our concerns are several and we will ~ddress lh~m more fully when a Plan of 
Operations has been completed. In th~ meantjm~, there are some road-related 
issues about which we are requestin~ information prior to the issuance of the 
decision memo allowing for the expansiofl of this infrastructure: 

1) With regards to the threatencu unJ l:IIUull'J '_' ;":] :";i.ll'I.:l<.::..;, l::";k'<':L'lul1y tll<': Dc:..;<.:rt 
Tortoise, the Gila Topminnow and other fish knClwn to inhabit Buehman canyon, we 
would like assurances from Fish and Wildlife Service that the proposed road 
modifications will not adversely impilct their habitat. Which other species 
could be impacted? 

2) We request an inventory of th~ ~lrlnt commurli Ly which will be destroyed by 
these modification. 

3) Will a Section 404 permit be issued for the project? 

4) Please keep us informed about sp~cific plans for road improvements, 
especially to Redington Pass roa(l. WhaL impact. wi 11 inr.reased human traffic 
into the area have? 

With regards to steve Plevel's letter of August 28, the following concerns need 
to be addressed prior to the issuanc~ 0f the p~rmit: 

1) Who m~~p thp ~~tAr m \n~tinn that ti,~Y~ ~r~ ~~ threatened or endangered plants 
which will be affected by the road construct ion? 

2) We assume that a qualified a!chaeolo~ist optp.rmined that there were no 
cultural resources in the ar'~I;" Wh" '<iCiS this illdividual? 



-, 

3) The allegation that the proposed nction is not controversial is incorrect. 
In fact, from the time we received the documents, we were given only 36 hours 
to determine whether Forest Service personnel could jump ahead of schedule and 
issue the decision memo. We believe this mine proposal for which these roads 
will be extended is a highly controversial isslj~. Arizona Game and Fish was 
not notified, nor was the Tucson Audubon Soc i ~ty. Was Fish and Wildlife? In 
fact, we find the rate at which this road project intended to proceed to be 
quite alarming and sincerely hope that this wil l not set a precedent for future 
Forest Service activities which are mandated t u incorporate public input. 
Though the issue now is only the roads, we intend to scrutinize this project at 
every step due to the adverse impacts we believe will be associated with the 
proposed mining activities. 

4) If this project does not set a ~rp.cp.denl for future actions, we hope that in 
the future we will be given adequate time to r~spond and be involved in the 
decision and planning process. 

We look forward to an expedient reo l Y to all! questions ;;>rior to approval being 
given to extend the road system. 

Sincerely, 

/1'~ 
Ken A. Rait 
Conservation Chair 

cc: David Baron, Center for Law in the Public Interest 
Michael Spear, U.S. Fish and Wildl i fe Service 
Keith Bagwell, Arizona Daily Star 
Tucson Cit i zen 



SIERRA CLUB 
Grand Canyon Chapter · Arizona 

RINCON GROUP 
2015 East Ninth St. 
Tucson, AZ 95719 

September 27, 19B9 

Steve Plevel, District Ranger 
Santa Catalina Ranger District 
5700 North Sabino Canyon Rd. 
Tucson! AI 95715 

Dear Steve: 

I aB sorry I missed the public forum, but I heard it was useful in providing the public with much valuable inforsation an the proposed ski area expansion. 

I aD very concerned about the lack of response from the Forest Service regarding my inquiries about the road expansion for the proposed Korn Kobb Mine. The decision to delay the construction for a week allowed us some time to review the proposed decision me~o and formulate questions which were submitted within that tiae frame, but consequently were never answered. 

We are deeply concerned about every step of this project and are therefore requesting that an Environmental Assessment be completed to address the impacts of the road construction and exploratory drilling activities. We believe the public input mechanisms associated with the decision memorandum were insufficient, and the concerned public would like to playa greater role in the process. I look forward to an early reply. 

Sincerely, 

~~a~ 
Ken A. Rait 
Conservation Chair 

cc: Keith Bag"ell, Arizona Daily Star 
David Baron, Center for Law in the Public Interest 
Environmental Reporter, Tucson Citizen 
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These guides are a result of many District, Forest, Regional, and 
Research people sharing their knowledge of reclamation and put
ting it together in a condensed format for the user. We thank them 
for their contributions. 

A special note of thanks is extended to Raymond W. Brown, Jeanne 
C. Chambers, Eugene E. Farmer, and Bland Z. Richardson of the 
Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment Station for their 
assistance in developing much of the technical information in this 
document. 

Coordinators for this publication were Ben Albrechtsen, Region 4 
Reclamation Specialist and Eugene E. Farmer, Intermountain Forest 
and Range Experiment Station. 

Special thanks to Shelley Berrett and Susan McDaniel for their 
assistance in typing and layout of this material. 
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R-4 RECLAMATION FIELD QUIDE 

1.0 • INTRODUCTION AND PURPO .... _______ _ 

Reclamation of disturbed lands in Region 4 is becoming more im
portant as mineral activity increases on National Forest System 
lands. Exploration and extraction methods involve more land area 
than in the past and operations are generally larger. 

With the increase in activity the mineral administrator needs 
reclamation information readily available. These Field Guides are in
tended to bring together an array of existing information into a for
mat that is more usable by field personnel. This intent is to provide 
the user with: 

1. A statement of Forest Service reclamation policy. 

2. A background of Forest Service authority. 

3. A logical sequence of events for managing the reclamation 
process. 

4. A summary of key reclamation principles. 

5. A ready reference and checklist of technical information to be 
applied on the ground. 

NOTES: 



NOTES: 
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2.0· POUCY 

1. The Forest Service policy for managing minerals includes; 

a. Encourage and facilitate the orderly exploration and 
development of the mineral resource as one of the multiple uses we 
manage. 

b. Develop a good understanding of the mineral industry's 
practices and develop a strong working relationship with industry. 

2. The Forest Service reclamation activity policy is to; 

a. Ensure the uniform application of exploration, develop
ment, and reclamation standards. 

b. Ensure prompt reclamation of lands to productive uses 
consistent with land management policies. 

c. Integrate appropriate disciplines in the natural sciences, 
engineering, and design arts in establishing criteria for reclaiming 
disturbed land, reviewing reclamation plans, and monitoring 
reclamation activities. 

d. Identify information needs that can be provided by 
research and encourage research projects to provide such 
information. 

e. Utilize the best available information in developing and 
reviewing reclamation plans. 

NOTES; 
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3.0 - AUTHORITY ______________ _ 

The following is a brief summary of some of the more important 
mineral laws that provide authority to the mineral administrator. 

3.1 - The 1866 Mining Law 

This was the first general mining law that declared all mineral lands 
owned by the public to be open to exploration and location. 

3.2 - The 1872 Mining Law 

This more comprehensive mining law replaced the 1866 law. It has 
become known as the General Mining Law. This law provides that 
all deposits in lands belonging to the United States be free and 
open to exploration and purchase. The 1872 Mining Law is still in ef· 
fect and provides a basis for most subsequent acts. 

The General Mining Law was amended and certain minerals were 
excluded from its provisions. Today, the 1872 Mining Law deals 
primarily with hard rock minerals known as locatables. 

3.3 - The Organic Administration Act of 1897 

This law established the "Forest Reserves." It also provided (a) the 
rights to conduct mining activities and (b) the right of ingress and 
egress on National Forest System lands to conduct mineral activity. 

This law specifically authorizes the Forest Service to manage the sur· 
face resources on National Forest System Lands. 

The Organic Act of 1897 is the one act which provides the authority 
for the Forest Service to administer reserved and butstanding 
mineral operations in conjunction with the Secretary of Agriculture 
Rules and Regulations of 1937, 1947, and 1963. 

3.4 • The 1907 Act 

This act provided that "Forest Reserves" become National Forests. 

3.5 • The Minerai leasing Act of 1920 

The 1920 act allows the Department of Interior, Bureau of Land 
Management to issue leases for disposal of leasable minerals on 
National Forest System lands, including coal, phosphate, sodium, oil 
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and gas, oil shale, native asphalt, bitumin and bituminous rock. 

3.6 • Multtple-U" Mining Act of 1955 

This Act, among other things, provides for multiple use manage
ment of land and surface resources on mining claims. This Act 
authorizes the United States to manage surface resources so long u 
these activities 818 not interfering with the claimants' rights. 

3.7· Fede ... , Lind Policy and Management Act ·lm (FlPMA) 

FlMA requires a claimant to record location notices and assess
ment work with the Bureau of Land Management. It contains 
mineral withdrawal provisions and covers siting of pipelines, 
powerlines, authorization is given for special use right-of-way. 

3.8 • National Mining and Mlne ... '. Policy Act 1170 

This Act reaffirms the policy of the Federal governmant to foster and 
encourage private enterprise (a) to develop economically sound and 
stable domestic mining (and) minerals industries and (b) in the 
orderly and economic d8118lopment of domestic mineral resources. 

3.9 • Statuatory Authority· BlM and Fo .... t Service Regulation. 

1. The Federal statutes relating to minerals on public lands of the 
United States are covered in Title 30 of the United States Code. 

2 . Regulations governing locatable and leasable minerals are 
found in Title 43, Code of Federal Regulations, and are ad
ministered by the BlM. BLM publishes its regulations in circulars. 

3. Surface use (locatable minerals) operations conducted on Na
tional Forest System lands are administered by regulations found in 
Title 36 Code of Federal Regulations, Section 228, Subpart A, and 
are part of the Forest Service manual. 

NOTES: 

'('I 
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4.0 • DEV.LOPING THE RECLAMATION PLAN ____ _ 

1. The reclamation plan guides both the operator and the ad
ministrator toward a future expected condition of the disturbed area. 

2. Reclamation plans are an integral part of the operating plan, 
either incorporated or as a separate document. 

3. The reclamation plan should be developed by the operator with 
input from the surface administrator. Reclamation plans are approv
ed by the surface managing agency as part of the operating plan. 

4. The plan will describe in detail what is expected to happen to 
the disturbed site, both during and after extraction, to reduce im
pacts on other resources and return the land to a productive state 
consistent with the long-term management direction. 

4.1 • Reclamation and Long-Term Management Direction 

Reclamation plans should reflect the long-term management direc
tion specified in the Forest Plan. For information refer to: 

1. Forest Plan, Chapter II, "Analysis of the Management 
Situation - Minerals." 

2. Forest Plan, Chapter containing Forest Management Direction, 
Forest-wide Standards and Guides - Minerals Management. 

3. Forest Plan, Chapter IV, Management Area Direction, Area 
Standards and Guides. 

4.2 • Reclamation In Environmental Analysis Reports 

1. Programmatic and project environmental analysis should deter
mine information relative to reclamation requirements for site
disturbing activities. 

2. The environmental assessment (EA) and environmental impact 
statement (EIS) are NEPA documents. Their requirements are not 
legally binding upon an operator unless they are made part of an 
operating plan required by the Secretary's regulations. 
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3. Appropriate constraints and mitigating requirements identified 
in the Environmental Analysis EA should be incorporated in the 
operating plan and/or reclamation plan. 

4. Planned reclamation activities and their expected effects on 
other resources should be examined to determine if they satisfy the 
long-term land use objectives. 

4.3 • Determining Reclamation Criteria 

1. Reclamation plans should contain site specific criteria that can 
be used as performance standards in the bonding process. 

2. Reclamation criteria are standards we set to describe the 
desired end product of reclamation. When the reclamation criteria 
are met, the bond can be released. 

3. In Region 4, Forests will develop reclamation criteria for each 
project in at least the following areas: 

a. Final configuration of the disturbed area. 

b. Management of the topsoil and other growing medium. 

c. Mass stability requirements. 

d. Acceptable plant species for vegetation. 

e. Reclamation requirements for seasonal closures, long-term 
shutdown (more than 1 year), and final reclamation. 

f. Air, water, and visual standards. 

g. Intervals for review of the operating plan and bond 
amounts. 

h. Conditions for bond release. 

4. For environmental protection requirements related to locatable 
minerals, see Title 36, CFR Mineral Regulations, 228.8 Re- " 
quirements for Environmental Protection, paragraph (a) through (h). 
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5. An interdisciplinary (10) team approach should be used in 
establishing criteria for mineral land reclamation. 

a. 10 Teams should identify acceptable resource losses from 
mineral activities as well as possibilities for enhancement through 
reclamation 

4.4 • Reclamation Plan Content 

1. Reclamation plans are part of the operating plans. Authority for 
review and approval of operating plans is not always the respon
sibility of the Forest Service. 

Mineral Regulation 
Activity Reference 

Oil and Gas BlM 
Onshore Oil & Gas 
Orders No. 1 & 43 
CFR 3160 

Phosphate 43 CFR Part 23 

Coal 30 CFR Part 780 

Geothermal 43 CFR 3200 
Resources 

locatable Minerals 36 CFR Part A 228.8 

Saleable Minerals 36 CFR Part C 

Solid leasable 43 CFR Part 23 
Minerals on 
Acquired Lands 

Responsibility for 
Plan· Review & 
Recommendations 

Forest Service 

Forest Service 

Forest Service 

Forest Service 

Forest Service 

Forest Service 

Forest Service 

Responsibility 
for Plan 
Approval 

BlM 

BlM 

FS concurrence. 
OSM & State 
approval 

FS concurrence. 
OSM & State 
approval 

Forest Service 

Forest Service 

Forest Service & 
BlM 

2. Reclamation plans should contain the following: 

a. Final reclamation requirements consistent with long-term 
land management objectives. 

b. Mitigating requirements from the NEPA document. 

c. Mandatory information required by regulations. 

d. Reclamation criteria shown in 4.3 above. 

e. Bond calculations. 
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5.0 • ADMINllITRAnON OF TH. RECLAMAnON PLAN __ 

When approving and administering a reclamation plan, the surface 

manager should: 

1. Review the plan for content. 

2. Review the plan on the ground with the operator. 

3. Recommend revisions as a result of on-site review. 

4. Approve the plan within appropriate timeframes. 

5. Set schedule for inspection of operations and reclamation 

activities. 

6. Document inspections and discuss needed changes with ttle 

operator. 

7. Ensure interim reclamation is current. 

8. Take appropriate action in the event of noncompliance. 

9. Revise plan as needed. 

10. Release bond as reclamation criteria are met. 

11. Monitor completed projects as needed. 

NOTES: 
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6.0 - PRINCIPLES OF SCIENTIFIC RECLAMATION __ _ 

There are at least 10 basic steps to reclamation that should always 
be followed: 

1. Ensure that reclamation objectives agree with the long-term 
land management objectives. 

2. Use an interdisciplinary approach to analyze the physical, 
chemical, and climatic site characteristics and make recommenda
tions for reclamation plan. 

3. Conserve all topsoil and material that is suitable for a growing 
medium on areas to be disturbed. Reapply it during reclamation. 

4. Reclaim disturbed areas as soon as practical to minimize ex
posed surface and soil loss during operations (concurrent 
reclamation). 

5. Control toxic substances that may contaminate water, air, or 
prohibit plant growth. 

6. After mineral extraction, shape the land so it is consistent 
with sound watershed principles and will accommodate the desired 
long-term land use. 

7. When the final landform is achieved, immediately stabilize the 
surface to hold the soil in place and guard against soil loss from 
major storms or spring runoff. 

S. Select equipment that is well suited to the site and prepare a 
good seedbed before attempting revegetation . 

9. Plant selected species that will hold the soil in place, provide 
vegetative diversity and, through succession, contribute to a stable 
ecosystem. 

10. Protect young plants until fully established. 
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7.0 • STANDARD RECLAMATION PRACTlCES ____ _ 

This chapter discusses standard practices for reclamation of disturb
ed areas. Standard practices apply in most cases. 

7.1 • Topsoil Management 

Topsoil and selected growing medium often playa key role in the 
reclamation of lands disturbed by mineral extraction activites. The 
amount and quality of replaced soils will have a strong effect on the 
future site productivity of reclaimed lands. Early in the reclamation 
planning you need to consider these several questions: 

1. How much topsoil should be saved? 

2. How do we decide what quality of soils to save? 

3. Where will salvaged soils be stored? 

4. How long will soils be stored? 

5. Is direct replacement feasible? 

6. How will soils be respread on the spoils? 

7. What thickness of respread soil is needed? 

8. Is there enough soil to give the desired thickness? 

9. What are the alternatives to respreading topsoil? 

When good soil materials are in limited supply, consider the relative 
qualities of the soils that are available. In general, a thin layer of top
soil over a fair or poor quality subsoil over a spoil material will give 
greater plant production than using the thin layer of topsoil alone. 

1. Both topsoil and subsoil can be salvaged if they fall within the 
good or fair catagories indicated below. Soils in the poor quality 
class may also be saved to meet required soil replacement depths. 
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Table 1. Soil Suitability for Reclamation Use. 

SOIL 
PROPERTY SOIL QUALITY 

UNSUIT-
GOOD FAIR POOR ABLE 

Texture sandy loam sandy clay loam sandy clay clay 60% 
loam silty clay loam loamy sand 

silt loam clay loam silty clay 

Rock & gravel 0-10 10-20 20-40 40 
(% by volume) 

pH 6-8 5-6 4.5-5' 4.5 
8-8.5 8.5-9" 9 

Sodium absorption 4 4-8 8-16 16 
ratio, (SAR) 

Electrical Conduc- 3 3-7 7-15 15 
tivity (Millimhoslcm) 

'Check for excessive concentrations of heavy metals. 
" Check for excessive boron or lime. 

2. Salvaged soils may show a variety of properties that fall into 
different reclamation suitability classes. For example, a salvaged SQiI 
material may show texture, pH, SAR, and EC In the fair class but . 
rock and gravel content in the poor class. In that case, the soil ' 
would be classed as poor for reclamation. Generally, a soil is judg! 
ed by its lowest rating. 

3. The appropriate depth of replacement soil to use is not clear\v. 
defined; judgement is involved. In general, the poorer the chemical, 
and physical properties of the spoil materials, the greater the re
quired depth of replacement soils. 

4. In those cases where the spoil materials exhibit no phytotoxiC; 
properties, e.g., highly acid or saline, 12 inches of replacement soilJ) I 
is recommended if it is available at reasonable cost and effort. Fintt
textured spoils may require less than 12 inches of replacement soil. 
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5. Coarse-textured or rocky spoils will usually benefit from in
creased depths of replacement soils-up to aboul 24 inches. 

6. Phytotoxicity is usually associated with either acidity (low pH) 
or salinity (high pH). Low pH also is associated with an increased 
concentration of heavy metals. These conditions require from 12 to 
48 inches of replacement soil to accomplish successful reclamation. 

7. The importance of replacement soils over phytotoxic spoils 
will usually justify stripping adjacent unmined areas to obtain ade
quate replacement soils. 

8. Soils can be initially classified on surface properties only. For 
more detailed classification , an incremental system of drill holes or 
soil pits should be developed. 

9. Infrequently, there may be substrata, perhaps at considerable 
depth, that can be used to advantage as a plant growth medium. 
Mine operating plans can sometimes be negotiated to take advan
tage of these substrata as growing mediums. 

10. Soil may be temporarily stored in piles or picked up and plac
ed directly on the area to be reclaimed. The latter action is called 
direct replacement. 

11 . Stockpiling soil to be used in reclamation is more common 
than the direct replacement method, especially in mountainous ter
rain . Some considerations for using soil stockpiles are: 

a. Stockpile should be located where it will not be disturbed 
by future mining. 

b. The haul distance and road grade from the stockpile to 
the areas to be revegetated. 

c. The time that the pile will be in place (the shorter the 
better). 

d. The need to revegetate the stockpile to protect the soil 
from wind and water erosion and to discourage weeds. 

7.2 • Sediment Control Measures 

Sediment control plans for mining operations are important because 
the potential for sediment production is high. Erosion losses from 
unrevegetated mine waste embankments can range from 15 tons 
per acre per year to more than 300 Ions per acre per year, depend
ing on weather, spoil, and slope factors. 
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Sediment control strategies and successfyl revegetalion can cut 
these losses by a factor of 100 or more. Sediment control on mining 
operations must consider controlling surfacew(lter with engineering 
structur~!I ,nd vegetal cover. 

1. Uncontrolled or misdirected water can Ca,U!18 unac~~aple 
soil losses and large gullies. Water control through sloping, pitch
ing, and .berms mJlY .be necess!lry. 

2. The most common sO\Jrce of svrtace ,water in Region 4 ,is 
melting snow; road sU.rfaces are the most common !lource of runoff. 

3. Large outside ·road berms required by MSHA may need to ~ 
breached at selected locatipns to control water voll,lmes. 

4. It ,generally is petter to spread water than to ,concentrate it. If 
it is necessary to concentrate ,water, as in a ditch, ,size ;the ditch for 
the expected 'volume and .spr.ead th, -water as 'spon a.s ,PraCliCal. 

5. Ditches otten freeze ,over in the winter and cause significant 
problems during spring snowmelt. 

6. In Region 4, soil erosion problems originating from a melting 
snowpack usually «cur on north or east facing slopes. On south or 
west slopes, the snpwmelt period stllrts as early as February and 
daily melt volumes are often too small to generate surface runof,f. 

7. The most common forms ,of engineered sediment ,control are: 

a. Sediment ponds and 'traP$. 

'b. Sediment .barriers. 

c. Shaping waste embankments. 

8. The tr~pin9 efficiency <of ,Ii pond relate!> ·to the l~!lid~nc.e 
time of ,the water in ,the pond; longer residence ,tim$.s .increa~ the 
efficiency. 

9. Ponds shoul.d be ,kept out of ,permanent stream channels; 
ponds should not Ihave to ,handle Iilny ,more water ,than necessary, 

10. Ponds tend to degrade water q~ality more than liye str~ams 
do. 
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11. Increasing pond size tends to increase pond efficiency but 
also demands better engineering design. 

12. If ponds have to be kept small because of the topography, 
closely spaced multiple ponds also will increase efficiency. 

13. Sediments ponds should be cleaned when they are about 
two-thirds full of sediment. 

14. The integrity of the pond must be ensured through adequate 
design and construction of the pond dam and the normal and 
emergency spillway or standpipe. 

15. Sediment barriers may be as simple as strategically placed 
straw bales or as complex as carefully placed geotextile filter cloth . 

16. Brush and/or log barriers are commonplace on mines in the 
Region . They are moderately effective and simple to erect . 

17. Timber salvage operations on mines can provide a source of 
materials for brush and log barriers. 

18. Straw bales are only effective on small volumes of sediment. 

19. Several features of waste embankments that strongly in-
fluence sediment production are: 

a. Length and steepness of slopes. 

b. Presence or absence of terraces or other slope breaks. 

c. Shape of the toe area. Waste embankment toe areas 
should not be constructed with a concave slope face as this will 
maximize water velocity and soil erosion on the face. Embankments 
should not be concave either, as this will concentrate water ac
cumulations. Slopes should be straight. 

20. Vegetal cover is the cheapest and most effective method for 
controlling erosion and sedimentation. 

21 . During the revegetation process, either wood fiber mulch with 
tackifier or crimped straw will help control erosion. Recommended 
mulch application rates for erosion control will vary from 1 to 2 tons 
per acre. 
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7.3 - Shaping and Grading 

Shaping and grading a site is an important reclamation considera· 
tion . The final shape or landform should be hydrologically and 
visually compatible with the surrounding landforms, if possible. Not 
only should the site be stable but it should also promote or 
enhance the post mining land use. Consider the following: 

1. Establish a record of conditions existing before disturbance. 
Use photo pOints, conto\Jr maps, etc. 

2. Decide what final landform is desirable and practicle prior to 
disturbance. 

3. Save topsoil to respread after shaping. 

4. Determine what landform is most stable; evaluate angle of 
repose vs 3:1 slOpes, etc. Flatter is not always better; length of 
slope affects water velocity and infiltration. 

5. Put the land back to its natural contour where possible and 
practical. 

6. Do not oversteepen slopes in shaping; this causes slope 
failure or slides. 

7. Do not create ponds or depressions that will accumulate sur
face water unless they are planned. 

8. Leave graded surfaces somewhat roughened to trap seed, 
slow runoff, and provide micro climate. 

9. Provide for internal and external drainage of treated areas. 

10. Consider long·term mass stability requirements. Where large 
tailings sites or waste embankments are involved, get review and in
put from a geotechnical engineer. Waste embllnkments in Region 4 
have to meet a design safety factor criteria. 

11 . Be aware that large tractor-dozers can efficiently push fill 
material uphill on a 40 percent slope, beyond that the efficiency is 
very limited. 

12. Consider that contour ripping is safe up to a 2h:1v slope or 
50 percent. 
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13. Site preparation and tractor-drawn planting equipment can be 
used on slopes up to a 3h:1v (33 percent). 

7.4 • Site Preparation and Planting 

A major activity in most reclamation projects is revegetating the 
disturbed site. Revegetation is likely to be more difficult on sites 
disturbed by mineral activity than on most Forest revegetation pro
jects. There are several important steps that must be followed to 
successfully revegetate these disturbed sites. Applying each step 
will enhance the chances for success; skipping steps will induce 
failure. 

1. Shape the site to make it functionally compatible with the sur· 
rounding watershed. 

2. Reapply topsoil or any growing medium that has been 
salvaged. 

3. Rip the site after shaping and applying topsoil to eliminate 
compaction and increase root depth and water infiltration. 

a. Rip the mantle when it is relatively dry to permit shattering 
beneath the surface. 

b. Deep ripping should be 2 to 3 feet deep on 2 to 3 foot 
centers. A "rule of thumb" is the distance between rippers should 
be equal to the depth ripped. 

c. Always rip on the contour of the slope. 

d. Cease ripping if it brings a lot of rock to the surface. 

4. After ripping a site, disk or harrow to smooth the surface. 

5. Fertilize the site as needed. 

6. Harrow fertilizer into the soil to increase effectiveness. 

7. Plant the harrowed site with a drill or cultipacker·type seeder 
to assure seeds are planted at the proper depth. 
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8. Seed should always be covered to provide a hydraulic contact 
with the soil. 

a. Do broadcast seeding immediately after site disturbance 
so that soil will settle around the seed, providing a seed-soil con
tact. Use a light chain, log drag or roller, where possible, to cover 
the seed. 

9. Generally schedule planting just prior to the 10ng~st precipita
tion period or when moisture is most favorable for seedling 
establishment. This means fall planting is preferred in Region 4. 

10. Plant species that will establish quickly to prevent erosion and 
build root biomass. 

11 . Protect seedlings from grazing until fully established. 

7.5 • Seed Selection and Handling 

Species selection: 

Selection of adapted plant species is essential for successful 
reclamation. In severe environments, such as the alpine zone, 
deserts, or steep exposed dry slopes and ridges, the number of 
adapted species suited for use in ravegetation is less than for sitell 
in more moderate climates. Methods of determining what species to 
select are: 

1. Observe plant species found growing naturally on old distur
bances near the site to be reclaimed. 

2. Consult appropriate research reports and papers regarding 
revegetation research. 

3. Consult with Forest Service scientists, county agents, SCS, or 
other available experts. 

4. Determine if weather patterns favor warm season or cool 
season plants. 
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Acquisition of seed: 

Seed of adapted plant species may either be collected from plants 
in the vicinity of the reclamation site or purchased from a seed 
dealer and distributor. 

Seed collection by hand or mechanized equipment may be expen
sive. Care must be taken to observe plants for seed maturity. Active 
seed collection must be performed at the proper time. Different 
species mature seed at different times, hence, seed acquisition of 
various species may require several different collection trips. Some 
general guides to seed collection include: 

1. Locate appropriate stands of desired species before seed 
matures. 

2. Collect seed only after it matures on the plant. 

3. Collect by hand-stripping or using a mechanized device 
designed for seed collection . 

4. Collect seed in either cloth or paper bags or other containers: 
NEVER seal in plastic bags. This will retain moisture and cause 
molding. . 

5. Clean and separate seed from chaff and other undesirable 
debris as soon as the material is dry. 

6. Store the clean seed in a cool dry location in paper or cloth 
bags. 

7. Ensure that local varieties and genetic stock are used. 

8. Purchase seed from a reputable seed collector and dealer. It is 
usually less expensive and less laborious; however, several cautions 
should be considered: 

a. Be sure dealer is reputable, does he collect the seed from 
the location and on the dates specified? 

b. Be sure germination percent, collection location, species 
name, pure live seed, and percent weed or other contaminates are 
specified on bag. 
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c. Use SCS Plant Material Centers for information about 
seed and seed dealers. The Centers are an excellent source of 
information. 

9. Establish shrubs and trees on small or critical revegetation 
sites through transplanting. However, transplanting can be an ex
pensive, labor intensive, and slow method of r~getation . 
Transplanting requires consideration of the following: 

a. Selection of adapted species. 

b. Sources of plant materials (commertial sources of coh
tainerized or bare-root stOCk, or excavation and collection of rooted 
plants from the revegetation site). 

c. Care and hardening of the plants prior to planting. 

d. Timing or determining when to plant. 

e. Site conditions and preparation at the time of planting. 

f. Methods of planting, spacing, fertilizing, watering, etc. 

g. Care and assessment following planting. 

7.6 • Mulching 

Mulches are often used in reclamation to protect and stabilize soils 
until permanent plant cover becomes established. In addition to 
preventing erosion, a good mulch cover protects seeded areas from 
the severe effects of heat, cold and drought. The following are sug
gestions for using mulches: 

1. There are many natural and synthetic mulches. Commonly 
used mulches are: 

- straw - excelsior 
- hay - synthetic biodegradable fibers 
- woodchips - animal manure 
- jute - sewage sludge 

2. Dark-colored mulch will raise spring soil surface temperatures. 

3. Light-colored mulches will reduce summer soil surface 
temperatures. 
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4. Mulching will reduce frost heaving of new seedlings. 

5. Mulch reduces rainsplash, surface wind, particle movement 
and other erosional effects. 

6. Mulch should be applied to a roughened surface. Do not 
grade smooth. Apply asphalt or other suitable tackifiers or crimp 
mulch into the surface to keep it in place. 

7. Common hay and straw mulches for seeding cover and ero
sion control should be applied at the rate of 2,000 to 3,000 pounds 
per acre. This amount will provide a 2 to 3 inch deep ground cover. 

8. Mulch can be applied by hand on 3:1 or less sloping sites up 
to 1 or 2 acres in size. Larger steeper sites will require a power 
blower or mulcher. 

9. Fiber mulches can be applied effectively in a slurry of water, 
seed, and fertilizer with a hydromulcher. Application rate should be 
at least 2,000 IbS/A. 

10. Mulching that is crimped into the soil on dry sites may wiCI( 
moisture out of the soil in some conditions. 

7.7 - Fertilizers and Soli Amendments 

Many disturbed sites are nutrient deficient at the time reclamation is 
performed. Fertilizers provide nutrients required by seedlings to 
establish themselves and their own nutrient cycle. The following are 
considerations when fertilizing reclamation projects: 

1. Soils and growing mediums should always be tested for 
nutrient deficiencies prior to undertaking any kind of revegetation ef
fort. 

2. Disturbed lands are usually deficient in nitrogen (N) and 
phosphorus (P) and often require from 50 to 500 pounds per acre. 

3. Plants lacking nitrogen exhibit a yellowish-green color and 
drying of the lower parts of the plants. 

4. Phosphorus deficiencies in plants often cause a purplish 
color in the leaves and branches, with very little stooling or 
spreading and poor seed production. 
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5. Nutrient content of bagged and bulk fertilizers are expressed 
as a percent of the content by weight. 

Example: A l00-pound bag marked 10-10-10 means 10 percent 
nitrogen (N), 10 percent phosphorous(PzOs), and 10 percent potash 
(KzOs) is contained by weight. To apply 20 pounds per acre of the 
nutrients, it would require 200 pounds of the fertilizer mix. 

10 percent per hundred weight = 10 pounds of nutrient 
20 pounds per acre of nutrient = 200 pounds of fertilizer mix 

6. Nitrogen fertilizers should be those that will release at the 
time of germination. Some N fertilzer is highly volatile. Others are 
coated for slow release. 

7. Nitrogen cycling (plants taking up and giving up N) may take 
several applications. Phosphorus cycling usually begins with one 
application. 

s. Other macro nutrients that plants need in large quantities are 
potassium, calcium, magAesium, and sulfur. 

9. Micro nutrients include boron, copper, manganese, zinc, iron, 
molybdenum, and chlorine. 

10. THE SOIL SHOULD BE TESTED FOR NUTRIENT LEVELS 
BEFORE ADDING FERTILIZERS. 

NOTES: 
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a.o • PROCEDURES FOR UNIQUE RECLAMATION 
SITUATIONS 

This chapter discusses procedures for dealing with unique reclama
tion situations. 

8.1 • Acid Mine Drainage 

Acid soils, acid waste materials, and acid drainage waters are prob
lems on many mine operations. Most acid mine problems on mine 
locations have the same origin-oxidation of sulphide minerals. In 
the West, these sulphide minerals are often associated with metallic 
ores. Most metallic ions are increasingly soluble with decreasing 
pH. This can become a serious problem; it can usually be assumed 
that an acid drainage problem is also a heavy metals problem. Acid 
drainage in the western United States is rarely associated with coal 
mining but may be a problem in hardrock mines. 

Identifying Potential Acid Problems. 

1. It is relatively easy to identify an existing acid drainage pro
blem. A fail-safe indicator is the presence of ferric hydrOXide 
precipitate on the bottom of the streambed. Typically, this precipitate 
has an orange color, but the color may vary from the yellow-reds 
through the purples. The preCipitate is known as "yellow-boy" in the 
mining industry. 

2. Acid conditions in either the soil/spoils or in surface waters 
usually indicate acid drainage. 

3. Acidic stream water may be crystal clear; don't be fooled by 
color. 

4. Acidic soil/spoils will be bare of vegetation (except for an occa
sional hardy individual plant) and free of insects and small 
mammals. 

5. You can often smell the sulphurous compounds in spoils. 

6. The presence of any metallic-pyrites is a good indicator that 
acid conditions may develop. 

Treating Acid Problems. 

1. Applying lime to acid spoils is the most common treatment for 
increaSing pH. 
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2. Determine what types of' lime are available and their effec
tiveness in terms of the equivalent amount of calcium carbonate. 

3. Know what form the lime has and whether or not a specifica
tion for grinding is required'. 

4. Know the potential acid production from the spoil' so that lim
ing rates can be determined. 

&. Laboratory test the spoils to be reclaimed for acid potential. 

6. Collect samples from the surface 6 inches of the Sp0i1 
materials. Each sample should weigh about a pound, exc.luding rock 
and gravel. 

7. Contact the Regional Office for curorent information concerning· 
spoil analyses procedures, laboratories, and analysis costs. 

8. In eddition to lime, the successful revegetation of, acid spoils 
requires topdressing with a minimum of 12 inches of topsoil or 
selected subsoil. If 12 inches of topdressing soils are not available, 
increase the liming rate and work the lime more deeply into the 
spoil materials. 

9. Treating' acid streamflow' for the improvement of fisheries or 
benthic organisms requires sophisticated engineering, and en
vironmental analyses. Treatment is very expensive. Obtain help. 

10. Consider any mining activity that results in soil or water pH of 
4.5 or less to be strol'lgly acid. 

11 . Revegetate acid sites with some plant species that have 
demonstrated their ability to survive and grow on such sites. 

12. Apply gypsum to treat salt problems caused by migration of 
chemical salts to the soil surface. These salts can contaminate the 
replacement soil. 

13. Avoid soillspoil reacidification which results from insufficient 
application of lime. 

8.2 • Alkaline Sit •• 

1. When to expect alkaline soils: 
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Alkaline soils most often occur in arid to semiarid regions of the 
western United States where annual precipitation is less than about 
15 to 18 inches. Alkalinity usually occurs on the Great Plains in the 
short-grass prairie regions but may also occur in other flat poorly 
drained arid areas throughout the West. In these areas. evaporation 
usually exceeds precipitation. 

2. What to look for: 

Alkaline soils usually support a poor vegetative cover and may be 
entirely devoid of plants. Often these areas are small. appearing 
nearly Circular in shape, and usually are easy to identify from sur
rounding vegetated areas. The soil surface usually contains large 
cracks, and may have a white to dark color with noticeable ac
cumulations of salts. A soil analysis will show high concentrations of 
NA. Ca. OH. and C03• indicating a loading of these materials in the 
surface at concentrations higher than occur in the parent materia' . 

3. How to test for: 

Alkaline soils have a pH ranging from slightly higher than 7 to 10 or 
more, depending upon salinity. 

Saline-alkaline soils have high concentrations of sodium salts as 
well as OH and CaC03 with a pH usually from 7 to 8.5. These soils 
have more than 15 percent of their cation exchange capacity oc
cupied by sodium. but their pH is relatively low (7-8.5) because of 
the influence of the neutral salts present. 

Nonsaline-alkaline soils have a much higher pH. usually close to 10. 
because they contain relatively small amounts of neutral salts. 
However, they contain toxic levels of both sodium and OH. These 
soils are usually in an undesirable physical state. Being high in clay. 
they tend to clod easily if worked. 

4. How to treat: 

There are three primary methods of treating alkaline soils to im
prove their condition for plant growth: 

Leaching: Soils can be flooded with irrigation water to leach out 
sodium and other undesirable salts. Flooding is primarily useful in 
soils with high concentrations of calcium and magnesium. However. 
there is a risk that removal of the neutral salts through flooding may 
increase alkalinity by increasing the concentration of sodium and 
OH ions. 
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Scarping: The surface incrustations of accumu'lated sahs physical
ly removed. This method should rarely be used because the basic 
processes of evaporation accumulates salts and the alkalinity in 
time. 

Chemical Conversion: Use of gypsum on alkaline soils Is recom
mended to convert the caustic alkali carbonates into sulfates. Usual
ly, it requires cultivating several tons or more of gypsum into the 
surface soil and keeping the soil moist to hasten the chemical 
reaction. 

8.3 • Borrow Sit •• 

Borrow sites for sand, gravel and rock are often located and opened 
without regard to future use or reclamation. It is important that the 
follOWing considerations be given to each new site. 

1. Determine the available volume of material as accurately as 
possible before opening the site. Identify future borrow needs from 
the site or, in other words, estimate the life of the pit. 

2. Determine the final desired land form and develop a pit design 
to obtain it while extracting the borrow material. 

3. Consider possible future uses for the site such as a pond, 
wildlife habitat, etc. 

4. Consider visuals and surrounding landscapes. Large flat bor
row areas may be more acceptable than deep narrow ones. 
Reclamation efforts should make the site compatable with adjacent 
areas and uses. 

5. Strip and store topsoil for reclamation purposes. 

6. locate waste rock to faCilitate easy burial during reclamation. 
Retain rock suitable for rip-rap or other uses. 

7. Address concurrent reclamation measures to reduce sediment 
and fugative dust. 

8. Rip compacted areas and use proper site preparation and 
revegetation practices in final reclamation. 

9. Protect the site from grazing, if necessary. 
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8.4 - Drill Holes 

Drill holes are usually a result of an exploration program. Depend
ing on the scope of the program, there may be hundreds of holes 
or just one or two drill holes in a given area. 

Each state may have requirements for reclamation of drill holes. 
Minimum Forest Service requirements include the following: 

1. Drill holes, other than seismic shot holes, must be identified 
and located on a map to the quarter section. 

2. All completed drill holes 2112 inches or larger in diameter 
should be filled with subsurface material or like material to prevent 
migration of water, gas, oil, or other substances from one strata to 
another. 

3. Holes should be plugged at the surface with at least five feet 
of cement or other approved permanent plugging material. 

4. Random checks should be made by the administrator to en
sure plugging requirements are being met. 

8.5 - Facility Removal 

In each mining or drilling operation, some significant incumbrances 
on the land are the physical facilities. These include office 
buildings, storage sheds, mills, water tanks, etc. Provisions should 
be included in each reclamatioli plan to deal with removal of un
necessary facilities. 

Consider the following when dealing with reclamation of operator 
facilities: 

1. Ensure that all structured facilities are included in the 
operating plan. Make provisions for periodic review and inventory of 
needed and unneeded facilities. 

2. Identify timeframes that facilities will be needed. Bond for 
removal and reclamation. 

3. Describe facilities that will be removed or retained during 
periods of interim shutdown. 
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4. Identify facilities that have pOt'entilU to' create en'lfi\"Oriment'al' 
liability, or problems and ensure they meet State' andl Fade-ra], en'
vironmental protection requirements. Exampleg include: 

Fuel' tanks 
Chemical' ~orage' areas, 
Drilling additives stora'ge 
Explosives storag.e 
Shop and service areas 
Open shafts 
Unused machinery, 
Septic s~em$ 

5. Ensure removal or containment of toxic materials or hazardous 
structures at the completion of the activity. 

8.6 - Heavy Metals 

Heavy metal contamination of soils, spoils, surfaCe' waters, and 
groundwater is invariably associated with acid mine drainage, An 
acid: problem indicates there is, probably a heavy' metals problem. 

Common Heavy Metals 

1. In any specific minin!} situation, all metals will not' be found at 
dangerous levels. One or more metals will usually be' present in 
concentrations high enough to cause concern in any' acid' situation, 

2. Several concerns need to be' recognized. 

a. First, the concern for danger' to human life. The cations of 
greatest concern are: arsenic. cadmium, mertury, lead, nickle, 
manganese, and molybdenum. 

b. The presence of copper is ttle· primary concern for fishery 
and associated benthos. 

c. Iron, aluminum, anG zinc niay be· prlflient in the soil/spoil 
in sufficient concentrations to be toxic to the vegetal cover. 

3. Free roaming animals normally witt not suffer from grazing 
revegetated mined lands. Reclaimed uranium mined land may be 
the exception where vegetation may acc'uiliulate radioactive 
elements. 
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4. There are no mine portal standards for acceptable limits of 
heavy metals. Every situation is different and must be checked in
dividually. It is much more difficult to control the problem than it is 
to avoid it; however, on existing mines, control may be the only 
solution. 

5. A 12- to 24-inch application of soil materials followed by suc
cessful revegetation will affect long-term control. 

6. Revegetation will be helped by applying lime to the spoil sur
face in sufficient quantity to raise the first 12 inches of spoil 
material to a pH of 6 or more. 

7. The lime should be worked into the spoil surface before 
topsoiling. 

8. Even after soil surfaces have been brought to near neutr .. 1 
condition, the subsurface water bleed-out will continue to be con
taminated for years to come. 

9. If immediate control is needed, the best solution is to remO·ie 
all contaminated materials, then topSOil and revegetate the area. 

10. When revegetating acid sites, plan to monitor the site for 10 
years after the successful establishment of vegetal cover to deter
mine if re-acldification is occurring. 

8.7 - Highwella 

State and Federal coal mining regulations normally prohibit an 
operator from leaving highwalis. This is not true for all mineral com
modities. The ultimate dispoSition of highwalls should be negotiated 
during the review of the mine operating plan. Highwalls can be part 
of any mining operation in any terrain. 

1. Hazards: The hazards associated with highwalls are the occas
sional rock fall into the bottom of the pit or perhaps a massive rota
tional slide of the entire wall. 

2. Disposition: 

a. The normal procedure is to either leave highwalls in an 
unreclaimed state or to backfill the pit and bury the wall . 
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b. Instead of leaving a slick highwall, leave a 3-foot bench 
every 50 vertical feet. This creates a nich for vegetation and pro
vides nesting areas for raptors and other birds. 

c. Highwalls may also be brought down by blasting. 

8.8 • Land Form and Visual Changes 

Some mineral developments are large enough to actually change 
the landform and visual characteristics. This is particularly true of 
large open pit mining operations. Ridges may become valleys, new 
mountains of waste may be produced, water courses may be 
changed-all resulting in a varied landform. Managers should be 
aware of these potential changes and plan for their reclamation in 
the early stages of development. 

The following are ideas for dealing with the landform changes: 

1. Visualize probable changes through an artist's conceptual 
drawing or digital computer modeling. 

2. Evaluate the effects that mining methods and type of equip
ment used will have on final landform, i.e., trucks vs scrapers for 
moving material will affect the end configuration of dumps, size of 
roads, steepness of grade, etc. 

3. Recognize what the final landform will be. Plan reclamation to 
conform visually with natural surroundings. 

4. Recognize probable changes in soil color, texture, productivity. 

5. Determine if final landforms will be stable or unstable. 

6. Recognize possible changes in: 

a. Slope direction, length, or grade. 

b. Ground water regimes. 

c. Surface runoff patterns. 

d. Aspect and vegetative types. 

7. Recognize and mitigate, where possible, changes in fish and 
wildlife habitat. 
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8. Some activities that change landforms are: 

a. Highwalls. 

b. Open pits. 

c. Haul roads. 

d. Railroads. 

e. Waste embankments. 

f. Tailings ponds. 

g. Stream diversions. 

8.9 - Noxious Weeds and Poisonous Plants 

1. A certain amount of weed invasion is normal following 
revegetation, especially on arid sites. Weeds will largely disappear 
after 2 to 3 years, e.g., Sa/so/a kali (tumbleweed) and Sisymbrium 
spp. (mustard). 

2. Noxious weeds are extremely competitive and can effectively 
dominate a site. Efforts should be made to recognize and treat nox
ious weeds as soon as they appear. If noxious weeds exist on a site 
from which topsoil will be removed, the weeds should be treated 
prior to topsoil removal (preferably for 2 to 3 consecutive years). Ef
forts also should be made to control noxious weeds in areas adja
cent to sites that will be revegetated. 

3. If a site is to be used for grazing, poisonous plants should be 
treated similar to noxious weeds. 

4. Noxious weeds and poisonous plants that occur on National 
Forest System lands in the Intermountain Region have been iden
tified (see Appendix reference). 

5. Detailed methods for the treatment of noxious weeds and 
poisonous plants are described in USDA Agricultural Handbook No. 
565 and USDA, SEA Agriculture Information Bulletin No. 415. Before 
using any pesticide, review Section 2150 of the Forest Service 
Handbook and consult the Regional Pesticide Coordinator. 
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8.10 - Open Pit Min •• 

Open pit operations have major impacts on visuals, land form, and 
mass stability of an area. It is imperative that these kinds of pro
posals receive adequate review by specialists in these disciplines. 

In Region 4, open pit mines are commonly associated with extract
ing gold, copper, molybdenum and phosphate. Large open pit 
mines are more prevalent now than they were a few years ago 
because of the new ways of extracting gold. The following are ideas 
to assist in planning reclamation of open pit mines. 

1. Recognize that the size and shape of the pit are normally 
determined by the location (strike and dip) and quality of the ore 
body. 

2. Design to confine roads and other site-disturbing activities to 
the ultimate pit or dump limits, where possible. 

3. Schedule waste location so soil or growing medium material 
will end up on top of the waste. 

4. Plan for backfill of pits, where practical. 

5. Consider placement of waste, allowing for a 3O-percent 
average swell factor. 

6. Design dumps with the following in mind: 

a. Long-term sediment production. 

b. Long-term mass stability. 

c. Visual impacts. 

d. Final land use and desired configuration. 

7. Plan to control drainage coming onto pits and dumps from sur
rounding areas. 

a. Drain water away from dumps and dump face for increas
ed stability. 

b. Drain water into pits to contain sediment. 
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8. Get a geotechnical engineering review of the dump design for 
a large project. 

9. Shape dump slopes 3h:1v or flatter if they are to be 
revegetated; planting on steeper slopes is possible with specialized 
equipment. 

10. Evaluate reshaping and angle of repose dumping against total 
disturbed acreage and final desired landforms when planning dump 
locations. 

a. Also, consider effects of haul roads, conveyors, etc., in 
evaluating total disturbance. 

11. Consider effects of pit design (depth) on ground water and 
surface flow patterns. 

12. Don't move material twice. It is not economically practical ex
cept for topsoil or growing mediums. 

13. Evaluate pit design for highwalls. Consider: 

a. Public safety. 

b. Wildlife migration and other habitat possibilities. 

c. Livestock access. 

d. Visual impacts. 

e. Revegetation possibilities. 

8.11 • Pipelines 

Pipelines are commonly used in mineral operations. They vary 
greatly in size. Pipelines installations above and beneath the sur
face create considerable environmental impacts. Consider the 
following in reclamation: 

1. What the expected use period of the line is. How long it will 
be needed. 

2. What it will carry. 

3. Should it be above or below surface? 
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4. Will it need to be replaced or rotated? 

5. How much right-of-way is needed for installation and 
maintenance? (See page 100, Utilities Visual Handbook.) 

6. A contingency plan for leaks and spills. 

7. Anticipate settlement of the cover layer on buried lines and 
compensate to reduce erosion along the line. 

a. Mound up cover material over the pipe. 

b. Provide for surface runoff to escape the trench area. 

c. Construct waterbars at right angles to the slope rather 
than at right angle to the trench. 

8. Save and replace topsoil on all disturbances. 

9. Re-establish revegetation as soon as possible to protect soils. 

10. Design right-of-way to protect visuals. 

11 . Determine location of access and maintenance roads and 
whether they will be part of the transportation system. 

12. Precheck trenches for settling 1 year after covering and 
before releasing the bond. 

8.12· PowerUnes 

Reclamation of powerlines often comes after other reclamation has 
been accomplished. 

1. To accomplish reclamation of powerlines: 

a. Remove all towers and poles. 

b. Remove cable and guy wires and anchors. 

c. Obliterate access roads. 

d. Ae-establish vegetation in right-of-ways that complement 
the surrounding vegetation and terrain. ~ 
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2. To lessen reclamation problems: 

a. Feather right-of-way cuts in vegetation to provide a natural 
appearing opening. 

b. Consider that topping vegetation often is all that is 
necessary to provide clearance during operations. 

c. Consider using helicopters to minimize disturbance during 
installation and reclamation. 

d. Protect rights-of-way from off-road vehicle travel and wear 
that may cause additional erosion. 

e. Alter vegetative types on rights-of-way to provide species 
diversity for wildlife. 

8.13 - Railroads 

Railroads are sometimes used in conjunction with large mining 
operations. They are like large road prisms in many ways, but also 
have some unique differences. The following should be considered 
in planning reclamation of railroads: 

1. Ties and rails should be removed. Often, this can be con
tracted for the salvage value. 

2. Design and location of railroads is key to reclamation. 
Railroads are located on a 2 percent maximum grade. 

3. When the railroad is gone, how will the transportation corridor 
be used? 

4. Topsoil should be salvaged and stored for final or interim 
reclamation. 

5. Subgrades or fill are often very large rock or heavily com
pacted (100 percent) clays. These are often impervious and form a 
dam-like structure across the natural terrain. Adequate drainage is 
imperative. 

6. If subgrade material is unsuitable, it will need to be removed. 
This will necessitate locating a waste area. 
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7. Railroad tracks require ballast for rail and tie stability. Ballast 

is 1- to HlI-inch diameter rock. It is placed on top of the grade in 

6-inch to 3-inch depths. It contains no fines. 

8. Ballast should be reclaimed for other uses (2,500 cubic yards 

per acre). Remove ballast or rip and mix with soil, where possible. 

9. Before construction, determine whether railroad prism will be 

retained or removed during reclamation and bond accordingly. 

10. Large cuts and fills should be designed for reclamation and 

stability. 

8.14 • 011 and Ga. Wellaltes 

Oil and gas well sites are one of the best reclamation opportunities. 

Most are dry holes or are drilled and capped. This means distur

bance lasts a relatively short period of time; all soil material is still 

on site; and reclamation can begin almost immediately. These con· 

ditions favor successful reclamation. 

The follOWing are suggested techniques for successful reclamation 

of wellsites in mountainous terrain: 

1. Locate roads on the most reclaimable terrain, flattest slopes, 

deeper soils, best growing sites. 

2. Do not disturb road prism or remove topsoil if roads are for 

short duration (1 to 2 years) in flat terrain. 

a. Place adequate gravel layer over topsoil to faCilitate traffic. 

b. Upon abandonment, use loaders or scrapers to remove 

gravel down to topsoil layer. 

c. Introduce new seed, where necessary, and allow natural 

seed source in topsoil to regrow. 

3. Locate wellsite on best location combining seismic informa

tion and surface features. Exact site location is some what flexible 

based on seismic data. Strive for balance between cuts and fills. 

Avoid: 

a. Avalanche paths. 

b. Drainage channels. 
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Predisturbance Considerations 

1. Obtain soil and subsoil core samples up to 20- to 30-feet deep 
on padsite. Determine topsoil makeup. 

2. Obtain engineering design on 2-foot contour before 
disturbance. 

3. Establish photo monitoring points. 

4. Obtain inventory and site analysis of vegetation. 

5. Obtain reference points to enable recontouring. 

6. Locate topsoil storage areas-uphill or laterally from pad. 

7. Include mitigating requirements from NEPA document into 
operating plan. 

a. Flag clearing limits and stake cuts and fills. 

9. Determine if rig is a right- or left-hand setup and design pad 
accordingly. 

Site Disturbance and Operations 

1. Balance cut and fill to minimize cut slope. 

2. Locate reserve pit in cut portion of pad. if possible. 

3. Line pit. if necessary. Use: 

a. Native clays. 

b. Bentonite (Use no more than needed. It becomes a prob
lem in reclamation .). 

c. Membrane liners (allow for sag). 

4. Salvage spoil material (leftover fill due to swell). 

5. Bury slash in cut portion and bring fill back over it when 
recontouring. 
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6. Divert surface runoff away from pad with surface ditches. 

7. Construct berm around pad to contain oils and fuel spills. 

8. Skim oils off pit and dispose of in proper landfill to prevent 
ground contamination. 

9. Do not allow any solid debris in reserve pit, i.e., pipe, barrels, 
lumber, etc. 

Post Operations and Reclamation 

1. Remove all lumber, iron, wire, and other debris from site after 
rig is removed. Do not bury these materials on site. 

2. Pump water off reserve pit. If water meets state water quality 
standards, it can go down hole or on surface. 

3. Remove heavy fluids and dispose of them in an approved site. 

a. Mix with pump or grain auger to obtain proper 
consistency. 

b. May need to add water to make fluid. 

4. "Squeeze" and cover the pit after fluids have been removed. 

a. Dig deep, narrow lateral trenches radiating out from pit. 

b. Push dirt from pad into remaining sludge in pit. Working 
in from edges, force it to flow into the later trenches. Do not push 
any water or drilling fluids into trenches-only heavy sludge. 

c. Leave space for 2 to 3 feet of dirt to be added on top of 
sludge in trenches. 

5. Cut trenches at sludge line and haul off excess. 

6. Cover all sludge, bentonite, etc., with clean material for 
revegetation. 

7. Pump all septic tanks. 

8. Plug water wells, unless planned for future use. 
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9. Reshape cut and fill to preproject contours. 

10. Replace topsoil evenly and revegetate the site. 

a. Use trees, boulders, and natural debris to enhance visuals 
and microclimate. 

11. Protect trees immediately adjacent to the site from injury to 
avoid mortality after site is abandoned. 

12. Cut well stem 12 inches below ground and mark surface with 
a steel plate or large rock. 

13. A relatively recent method of pit reclamation is called 
"solidification." The process is to add Portland cement to the pit 
residue and mix until the sludge solidifies. This "locks up" the 
residue material permanently so it can be buried on site. The pro
cess of pit solidification appears to be cost-effective and en
vironmentally acceptable. 

8.15· Roads 

Roads are one of the most impacting disturbances in mineral opera
tions. The Environmental Protection Agency estimates that roads 
may produce as much as 300 times more sediment than the same 
area of undisturbed forest land. 

Reclamation of roads is often difficult; partial reclamation is always 
possible. The following are suggestions for enhancing road 
reclamation: 

1. Locate roads on the flattest and most productive slopes. 

2. Determine before construction if the road is to be retained or 
obliterated in final reclamation. 

3. Determine what the road construction method will be; this 
can affect the amount of disturbance to reclaim. Common road 
building methods are: 

a. Side cast. 

b. Cut and fill . 

c. End haul. 
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4. Salvage topsoil in construction. Store uphill if possible. 

5. Salvage merchantable timber, burn slash in pits, and bury 
residual material. 

6. Seed and fertilize cut and fill slopes immediately after distur
bance to control erosion and establish vegetative cover. 

Techniques for use in final reclamation of roads: 

1. Suitable gravel should be removed and salvaged where 
practical. 

2. With large bulldozers, road profiles can be pushed to, or near, 
original contour on cross slopes up to 40 percent. 

3. Roads on slopes over 40 percent can be restored to or near 
original profile with large backhoes or drag lines. 

4. The following actions should be considered when reclaiming 
roads: 

a. Remove culverts. 

b. Outslope or restore to original contour. Pull berm into 
prism. 

c. Rip on the contour to reduce compaction 

d. Shape cuts and fills to be seeded. 

e. Fertilize and seed after shaping. Use a hydroseeder on 
slopes 2:1 or steeper. 

f. Introduce rocks, slash, and trees to improve visuals and 
microclimate. 

Reclamation of large 60- to 100-foot-wlde roads in steep terrain 
usually needs the following: 

1. Rip to reduce compaction . 

2. Pull berm and outside shoulder up the cut slope as far as 
possible. Use large trackhoe or drag lines. 
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3. If travelway will be retained, locate it on outside edge of 
roadway. 

4. Reduce height of backslopes where possible. 

5. Remove culverts. 

6. If broadcast seeding, seed same day as disturbance to get 
maximum seed covering through sloughing and settling. Use 25 to 
30 pounds of seed per acre. Fertilize as appropriate. 

8.16 • Slime Ponds 

Slime ponds are associated with the phosphate mining and fertilizer 
industry. 

These ponds are phosphatic clay wastes stored above ground 
behind earthen dams. The waste materials are approximately 50 
microns and smaller and result from washing phosphate ore. Phos
phate ores are washed, beneficiated, to increase the grade. That is, 
to increase the content of the P20S' Beneficiation is to control the 
grade of the feed into the fertilizer plant. With current technology, it 
is a necessary part of producing phosphate fertilizers. In Region 4, 
slime ponds usually will not be located on National Forest land. 

Reclamation considerations: 

1. Slime ponds are created by piping the slimes into the pond as 
90 to 98 percent water and only 2 to 10 percent solids. A significant 
fraction of the solids are colloidal and will not settle out. 

2. Ponds are typically several acres in size and from 50 to 100 
feet deep. Reclamation opportunities are limited. 

3. Sometimes, 20 to 30 years are required before the pond will 
dry and support any type of equipment. 

4. In Region 4, probably the only viable option for reclamation is 
to encourage the early establishment of deep-rooted woody vegeta
tion to maximize the evapotranspiration loss. 

5. Farm type equipment usually can operate on these ponds 
when the solids content exceeds 60 percent in the top 6 feet. 

6. Colloidal gel in the bottom of slime ponds probably will not dry 
for many years. 
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8.17 • Diversions 

Stream diversions may be a necessary part of the mining plan. 
However, other alternatives should always be considered. Diversions 
of live streams should be discouraged wherever possible. Reasons 
for diverting streams should be closely examined including the 
structures or ponds, etc., that might occupy the original area of the 
stream channel. Check state or Federal laws or regulations control
ling stream diversions. 

1. Transbasin diversions (where water is diverted from one drain
age into another) are complex and should be discouraged. Get 
help. 

2. The longer a stream diversion is in place the greater the 
chance for environmental damage. Diversions with a short-term life, 
about 10 years, can be managed more successfully than long-term 
diversions. 

3. Water always seeks the lowest level. Given enough time, the 
meteorologic and geologic events will put a flowing stream back into 
the lowest topograpic levels. In the long term, all stream diversions 
are temporary. 

4. Construction of a new stream channel should provide for 
stability of the streambed and streambanks; this might include 
heavy rip-rap or protective vegetation being established in the 
channel. 

5. With the exception of a brief period during construction the 
physical quality of the water will likely not be degraded. 

6. The headgate. where the stream is originally diverted, should 
be of adequate size and stoutly constructed. 

7. The diversion stream gradient of the new channel should be 
considered for streambed erosion and bedload implications. 

8. The capacity of the proposed new channel should not be less 
than the capacity of the original channel. This capacity should be 
determined by a hydrologist. 

9. If the proposed new channel is a pipe. then both the pipe 
capacity and ability of the pipe to remain in place should be 
considered. 
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10. For temporary diversions, the reclamation plan should specify 
how the stream channel will be reclaimed. Normally, pipe or culvert 
should be removed from the area. 

11 . Constructed stream channels that are no longer required 
should be filled with rock and soil. 

8.18 - Waste Dumps 

With the trend toward larger equipment, large pits, and lower ore 
grades, there is also a trend toward large waste dumps. With large 
surface dumps, it is important to consider appropriate performance 
standards for stability, drainage, and revegetation . Safety re
quirements can be calculated for each dump or waste embankment. 
Contact the Regional Geotechnical Engineer for assistance. 

1. In Region 4, there are three types of dumps being con
structed: (a) head of valley, (b) cross valley, and (c) sidehill. 

2. Head of valley fills should be engineered for a long-term fac
tor of safety of not less than 1.25. 

3. Cross valley fills have to provide for streamflow through the 
base of the dump. This is normally accomplished by constructing a 
rubble drain or french-drain . 

4. The long-term factor of safety for cross valley fills should be 
not less than 1.25. 

5. Provisions must also be considered for allowing flood waters 
or flood waves to enter the upstream end of the french-drain . 

6. Flood water must not be permitted to traverse the top of a 
cross valley fill. 

7. If the upstream end of a fill is truncated, a temporary flood 
water storage area may be created. Such a storage area is a 
technically acceptable way of dealing with flood waves. 

8. Temporary water storage areas may be regulated by state law. 

9. The french-drain must have sufficient capacity to transmit 
flood water safely through the base of the fill. The drain must also 
be constructed of durable, nonslaking rock. 
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10. The french-drain and associated temporary storage areas 
should be able to accommodate the 100-year flood volume from 
either straight rain or from rain-on-snow. 

11. Side hill waste dumps tend to contain less volume than valley 
dumps. In this Region, sidehill waste dumps generally have per
formed satisfactorily. 

12. If the natural terrain is steep, the waste dump surface will be 
steep. Operating revegetation equipment on these dumps may be 
hazardous if the terrain and waste dump surface are steeper than 
3:1. 

13. If waste dumps have been engineered with adequate safety 
factors, it is up to the operating company to construct the dump to 
design specifications. In order to meet the current on-the-ground 
conditions, it is almost always necessary to change one or more of 
the design specifications. This is the normal and expected situation. 
However, there should be frequent inspections during the construc
tion period to ensure that design specifications are being met or 
changed in an approved manner. 

8.19 - Tailings Ponds 

When planning reclamation of a tailings pond, considerations will 
depend on whether the pond is old, new, or abandoned. In general, 
stabilization and revegetation of tailings ponds are expensive and 
difficult. Both the chemical and physical properties of tailings work 
against stabilization and revegetation. 

1. Reclamation cannot be realistically planned unless the 
chemical properties of the tailings are known. The following informa
tion needs to be obtainec: 

a. Is the pond acid, caustic, or near neutral in pH? 

b. Is the pH expected to change naturally over time? 

c. Can the pH be adjusted at reasonable expense? 

d. Are there any adverse consequences associated with ad
justing pH? 
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e. Are heavy metal cations present? 

f. What about other cations or anions? 

g. Are there any chemicals left in the pond? 

2. If the pond is wet, the pond may be lined on the bottom. 

3. Groundwater contamination may be a problem. 

4. State or other Federal laws and regulations need to be com· 
plied with. 

5. Fugitive dust is a major environmental hazard associated with 
dry tailings ponds. 

6. Sand or earth tailings pond dams must be designed to en
sure long-term stability. Emergency spillways are usually needed. 

7. Most tailings dams leak. A seepage return facility should be 
provided below the main dam. 

8. The seepage return must operate as long as the main pond 
leaks. 

9. Tailings materials are difficult to revegetate and usually re
quire amendments to adjust to adverse chemistry. 

10. Tailings also need to be stabilized against blowing wind. 
Young vegetation will not survive severe wind blasting. Topdressing 
tailings material with 24 to 48 inches of soil may be necessary. If 
the surface cannot be successfully revegetated, consider covering 
with 12 inches of rock. 

11 . Where translocation of toxic materials by plants or salt migra
tion is a problem, provide a capillary barrier of coarse rock overlain 
by fine rock (10 to 12 inches) between the tailings surface and the 
growing medium or topsoil. 

8.20 - Toxic Chemicals 

There are many toxic chemicals that are used in mining and drilling 
operations. This chapter is only intended to create an awareness of 
some of the more common toxic chemicals that may be 
encountered. 
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Cyanide. This highly toxic chemical is used as a leachate for 
extracting precious metals from low-grade ores. 

1. Little is known about migration of free and complexed cyanides 
through soils. 

2. Sodium Cyanide may remain in dry, alkaline soil for long 
periods of time, if introduced. 

3. Cyanide oxidizes quickly when exposed to air and sunlight. 
Dilution, oxidation, and chemical alteration are good methods of 
reclamation . 

4. Cyanide is very reactive and short lived. 

5. Cyanide solutions must be controlled and contained. 

Salt Spills. Sa" spills are common in 011 and gas drilling operations. 
Spills occur when large deposits of salt water under pressure are 
encountered in drilling. Dilution and cleanup are effective methods 
of reclamation. 

Drilling Muds. These are a variety of chemical additives used in oil 
and gas drilling operations. Muds contain Chromates and other 
dangerous chemicals. Reclamation will consist of containment and 
proper disposal of muds. 

Solidification of these residues by adding cement and/or fly ash is 
becoming an acceptable practice. Hauling muds to an approved 
disposal site is a common practice in Region 4. 

Other Toxic Materia/s. Common contaminants that are particularly 
harmful to animals, fish, or people are: 

Arsenic 
Nickle 
Cadmium 
Mercury 
Copper 
Lead 
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Common toxic contaminants to plants are: 

Aluminum 
Zinc 
Copper 

All mineral operations should be examined for all of the aforemen
tioned minerals if they are suspected to be present. 

8.21 - Reclamation of Mine Adlts 

Adits from old mine workings are often left unreclaimed. The follow· 
ing are suggestions for reclamation of adits and mine portal sites: 

1. Check adit for acid mine drainage. 

2. Remove surface improvements-buildings, track, unused 
building material, containment ponds, ore stockpiles and ore bins, 
and other debris. 

3. Shape and drain surface area of dumps. Depending on the 
material, the area may be prepared for seeding. 

4. Flatten oversteepened backslopes around portal and ancillary 
improvements and revegetate them. 

5. Assure that roads approaching or leaving the area are properly 
drained and treated. 

6. Realize that attempts to establish vegetation on the face slopes 
will be dependent on the in-place material. Some weathered 
material may be treated and stabilized through seeding. 

7. Assure public safety around portal area. Refer to Mining Safety 
and Health Administration (MSHA) direction for closing portals. 

NOTES: 
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NOTES: 
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APPENDIX 1 
Planting Matrix - Semiarid 

SPRING SUMMER FAll' WINTER 

ActIYlty MvInIItges OiNdvln18gel AdYInbgel OIudvan18gel Ad_agea OIslcMn1llget Advantege. OIaaMrlUgel 

Direct seeding' Cool season 
(grasses) species only 

Bare roo 
(shrubs) 

Nat 
recommended 

Winter Moisture 
variable 

Nat 
recommended 

warm season 
species. More 
reliable 
precipitalion. 
Plant prior to 
July-Aug rains 

None 

Plant alter in~ia· TIming critical. 
tion of summer Variable 
rains. Soil mols· precip~ation 

ture must be 
near saturation 

Containerized Nat Not Soil moisture Variable 
seedlings recommended recommended must be near preciprtation 

saturation 

None Frost heaving. 
Lim~ed Ian 
growth 

II summer rains Frost heaving 
are late. ea~y 
lall plantings are 
possible 

None 

Nat 
recommended 

Unsuitable for 
germination and 
growth 

Nat 
recommended 

II summer rains Frost heaving Not Not 
are late, earty recommended recommended 
tall plantings are 
possible 

Climate Summary: Semiarid mesas and vallays of northwestem New Mexico and northeastern Arizona are characterized by low, highly variable rainfall and high 
summer temperatures. Highest rainlall months are July and August with occasional late SlI!Imer storms extending into September. Driest months are May and 
June. Rainfall varies with elevation, but in lower areas Mrages 7·10 inches annually. S~II light most years and seldom remains on ground. Growing season 
ranges from 140-180 days. 

I FaU season implies !erminal season of the year and that seeds and plants will remain dormant untif spring. 
• Direct seeding invollleS the use of machinery 10 place seed in a shallow furrow and cover ~ with soil. Firming of soil around seeds and placement of fMilizer 
near to seeds may be accomplished on sites where required. II seeds are broadcast rather than drill seeded. some action to cover them with soil is essential 
unless it is on freShly graded spoils where natural sloughing will cover the seed. 

It) 
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Activity 

Direct seeding' 
(grasses, sedges. 
lorbs) 

Bare-roo stock 

SPRING 

Adventege. 

S~es nol accessible None 

Containerized Sites not accessible None 

tubelines 01 native 
ptugs (grass, Sedges, 
!orbs. and some 
shrubs and trees) 

APPENDIX 2 
Planting Matrix - Alpine 

SU ... ER 

OIuc1vant8ge. 

Optimum site condi
tions haw already 
passed. Site may re
main too dry. Seed 
not yet ready to be 
collected. 

FAll! 

AdnrUge. 

Provides tor dorman
cy requirements. Site 
conditions are usual
ty optimum in Ialt 
(e.g., nol too wet). 
Seed will be in place 
next sp<ing when 
conditions are 
optimum 

WINTER 

Olaldvl ..... 

Seed cotlection 01 natives Sites not accessible 

may coincide with 0p-

timum planting times. 
Seeds may haw to be cot-
Iected 1 year ahead 0< 

purchased commelCiaily 
from nurseries. II seeding 
is too earty, lrost damage 
to germinating seedtings 
may occur 

Not recommended in this life-zone 

Actively growing 
plants may nol be 
hardene<klll to low 
temperatures. Condi
tions not favorable 

Plant only after dor· 
mancy is induced. 
S~ conditions are 
usually most 
favorable 

Frost thrusting may lift Sites nol accessibte 

plants il not firmly packed. 
High risk 01 _e storm 

activity 

Ctimate Summary: Short growing season 01 45 to 80 days; low summer temperatures averaging about 43'1', high wind speeds, high solar radiation loads, and no 

frost-free periods (needle ice thrusting can occur at any time). Seasons of summer and Iail are compressed into about 2 months, and winter and spring together 

are about 10 months. 

1 Fall season implies terminal season of the year and the seeds and plants will remain dormant untit spring. 

• Direct seeding involll9s the use of machinery to place seed in a shallow lurrow and cover ~ w~h soil. Firming 01 soil around seeds and placement of fertilizer 

near to seeds may be accomplished on sites where requ ired. " seeds are broadcast rather than drill seeded, some action to cover them with soil is essential 

unless ~ is on treshly gracled spoils where natIXal sloughing will cover the seed. 
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Activity 

Direct seeding' 

Bare-root planling 

Transplanling con-

APPENDIX 3 
Planting Matrix - Great Basin 

SPRING SUMMER FALL' 

AdvIntages Ollldvantage. AcMntagtI otumntagea AdvIntIgea DiNdvlntagel 

Favorable Late winler may Not recommended Not recommended Seeds may racei ... Ea~y winter may 
lemperaiureJpreci- reduce time avail- needed cold Ireat- pr_nl complelion 
pitation for seedl- able for seeding. ment and ger- of seeding 
ing establishment Late frost or a minate in late operations 

short spring may winter 
reduce seedling 
establishment or 
growth 

Plant can establish A short spring Not recommended Not recommended Plant mid-Iall. Frost heaving in 
il planted before season may Avoid lale fall heavy soils. Open 
summer drought reduce survival planling winters 

Best resulls for Weather may be a Possible if can be High temperalures Best resulls for Frost heaVing. 
tainer grown planls establishmenl are problem in planted in moist and drought can establishment. Open .. inters 

in spring. Hazards scheduling field soil. Long period be detrimentaf Plant e~yto 
01 seed germina- work of planting ~ mid-fall 
tion and establish- possible 
ment are bypassed 

WINTER 

Not recommended 

Not recommended 

Not recommended 

Ctimate Summary: An area 01 isolated mountain ranges and extensive level valleys where a highly variable frost-lree growing season may be from t20-t80 days 
in the valleys and less than tOO days in the loolhilis. Spring and fall temperalures are generally moderated (SO'f). but high summer lemperatures may reach in 
excess of about 98'1'. Warm season precipitalion from erratic thunder·showers is less Ihan half ollhe total precipitalion of about 6ot6 inches annually. 

, Fall season implies terminal season of lhe year and that seeds and plants .. ill remain dormant unlil spring. 
, Direct seeding involves the use of machinery 10 place seed in a shallow furrow and cover it with soil. Firming of soil around seeds and placemenl of fertil izer 
near to seeds may be accomplished on sites where requ ired. If seeds are broadcast ralher than drill seeded. some adlon 10 cover them .. ith soil is essential 
unless it is on freshly graded spoils where natural sloughing .. ill cover the seed. 

m 
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APPENDIX 4 
Plant Species Suitable for Adverse Conditions 

Moderately Acid Solla 
Agrostis tenuis (Common bentgrass) 
Deschampsia ceaspitosa (Tufted hairgrass) 
Poa a/pina (Alpine bluegrass) 
Ph/eum pratense (Common timothy) 
Carex spp. (Sedges) 
Achillea millefol/um (Yarrow) 
Sibba/dia procumbens (Creeping sibbaldia) 

Moderately Saline Solis 
HJstuca arundinacea (Tall fescue) 
Agropyron desertorum (Crested wheatgrass) 
Agropyron e/ongatum (Tall wheatgrass) 
Distichlis stricta (Desert saltgrass) 
Lotus cornicu/atus (Birdsfoot trefoil) 
Eriogonum umbel/atum (Sulfur eriogonum) 
Atrip/ex spp. (Saltbush) 
Artemisia spp. (Sagebrush) 

Drought Hardy 
Agropyron desertorum (Crested wheatgrass) 
Agropyron sibiricum (Siberian wheatgrass) 
Agropyron smithil (Western wheatgrass) 
Agropyron inerme (Beardless wheatgrass) 
Agropyron spicatum (Bluebunch wheatgrass) 
E/ymus giganteus (Giant wild rye) 
E/ymus junceus (Russian wildrye) 
Sitanion hysterix (Squirreltail) 
Hi/aria jamesii (Galleta) 
Oryzopsis hymenoides (Indian ricegrass) 
Stipa comata (Needleandthread) 
Sporobo/us spp. (Dropseed) 
Kochia prostrata (Summercyprus) 
Meli/otus officinalis (Yellow sweetclover) 
Trifolium hirtum (Rose clover) 
Vicia dasycarpa (Woolypod vetch) 
Hedysarum borea/e (Utah sweetvetch) 
Camphorosma monspeliaca (Mediterranean camphorfume) 
Ceratoides /anata (Winterfat) 
Cercocarpus /edifolius (Mountain mahogany) 
Atrip/ex spp. (Saltbush) 
Artemisia spp. (Sagebrush) 
Juniperus spp. (Juniper) 
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APPENDIX 5 
Determining Pounds of Seed Per Acre Based 

on the Number of Seeds Per Square Foot 

NOTE: Normally seeding rates will vary from 20 to 60 seeds per ft2 
depending on site conditions. 

Steps for calculating equal seeding rates for each species. 

1. Multiply 1 acre in square ft X number of seeds to be used per 
ft2 = total number of seeds required per acre. 

2. Divide the total number of seeds per acre by the number of 
species in the mix = the number of seeds per species. 

3. Complete the following calculation for each individual species 
in the mix: 

Divide the number of seeds per species by the number of pure live 
seeds (PLS) per Ib = Ibs of seeds required for that particular 
species. 

EXAMPLE: (Using a 1-acre area, 50 seeds/ft2, 200,000 PLSllb and 
10 species.) 

a. One acre (43,560 ft2) X 50 seeds/ft2 = 2,178,000 seeds. 

b. 2,178,000 seeds divided by 10 species = 217,800 
seeds/species. 

c. 217,800 seeds/species divided by 200,000 PLSllb = 1.1 
pounds/acre of each species. 

d. 1.1 pounds X 10 species = 11 pounds/acre total. 

Steps for calculating unequal seeding rates for each species. 

1. Multiply 1 acre in square ft X number of seeds to be used per 
ft2 = total number of seeds required per acre. 

2. Multiply total number of seeds per acre X the percent com
position of the species to be seeded = number of seeds for' each 
individual species. 

3. Divide the number of seeds per individual species by the 
number of PLS per pound = pounds of seed per acre. 
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EXAMPA.,E: (Using a 1-acre area, 50 seed8lft2 and varying numbers 
of seedsllb for five species. 

a. One acre (43,560 1I~t )( SO seedslftz - 2,f7B,OOO tot.al 
seedslacrs. 

b. Calculat.ions for five species: 

Total '%Compo- No. Seeds! No. Seeds! 
Seed/A X sition ., .Species ILb LbsiA 

2.178.000 10 217,800 200,000 1.089 
2,178,000 10 217,800 260,000 .835 
2,178,000 20 43.5,600 300,000 1.452 
2,178,000 30 653,400 140,000 4 .667 
2,178,000 30 653,400 50,000 13.068 

TotallbsiA 21 .111 
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APPENDIX e 
Seeding Rate Chart 

Approximate number of seeds per pound of pure seed and seeds 
per square foot per pound of pure seed per acre.' 

Seeds! Seeds! 
Pound ft2/lb 

Scientific Name (1000's) /acre 

GRASSES 

Agropyron cristatum (crested wheatgrass) 
Agropyron dasystachyum (thickspike wheatgrass) 
Agropyron desertorum (standard crested wheatgrass) 
Agropyron e/ongatum (tall wheatgrass) 
Agropyron inerme (beardless wheatgrass) 
Agropyron intermedium (intermediate wheatgrass) 
Agropyron riparium (streambank wheatgrass) 
Agropyron sibiricum (Siberian wheatgrass) 
Agropyron smithii (western wheatgrass) 
Agropyron spicatum (bluebunch wheatgrass) 
Agropyron trachycau/um (slender wheatgrass) 
Agropyron trichophorum (pubescent wheatgrass) 
A/opecurus arundinaceus (creeping foxtail) 
A/opecurus pratensis (meadow foxtail) 
Andropogon barbinodis (cane bluestem) 
Andropogon caucasicus (Caucasian bluestom) 
Andropogon gerardi (big bluestem) 
Andropogon hallii (sand bluestem) 
Andropogon ischaemum (yellow bluestem) 
Andropogon scoparius (little bluestem) 
Boute/oua curtipendu/a (spike) 

(sideoats grama) (grain) 
(Avg. mixture) 

Boute/oua eriopoda (black grama) 
Boute/oua gracilis (blue grama) 
Bromus biebersteinii (meadow brome) 
Bromus carinatus (California brome) 
Bromus inermis (smooth brome) 
Bromus marginatus (mountain brome) 
Bromus mollis (soft chess) 
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300 
150 
195 
75 

125 
80 

160 
160 
115 
140 
135 
80 

750 
400 
750 
860 
130 
100 
830 
240 
140 
720 
250 

1,300 
725 
80 

145 
140 
90 

265 

6.9 
3.5 
4.5 
1.7 
2.9 
1.8 
3.7 
3.7 
2.6 
3.2 
3.1 
1.8 

17.2 
9.2 

17.2 
19.8 

. 3.0 
2.3 

19.1 
5.5 
3.2 

16.6 
5.8 

30.6 
16.7 

1.8 
3.3 
3.2 
2.1 
6.1 



Scientific Name 

GRASSES (Continued) 

8fomUs filberts (redlbrome) 
fJuchlOe decty/oides (grain) 

(I)uffalogl'ass} (buFs) 
CBlIf;ri'ovi/fa /onglfoli.: (prairie' sandreed)' 
Cenchrus ciliaris (grain~ 

(t>uffelgrass) (burS} 
,CynockiJn decry/on (Ber.mudagrass)1 
,Dacty/is glomerata (orchardgrass) 
DistiCh/Is stricta (inland saltgrass) 
.E/ymus cinereus (basin wildrye) 
E/ymus giganteus (mammoth wildrye} 
~/ymus juncetJs (R'ussian wildrye)' 
,E/ymus triticoides (beardless wild rye) 
Eragrostis .thersfonei (Atherstone Iovegras&). 
'Efagrostis ch/orome/.s (Boer lovegJass1 
,Eragrostis CUNU/. (weeping lovegrass) 
Eragrostis intermedia (plains lovegrass) 
Eragrostis lehmann/ana (Lehmann lovegrass)1 
.Eragrostis superba (Wilman lovegrass} 
ErBgrdstis trlchodes (sar'ld 100000ass-) 

. Festuca af/zonica (Arizona feScue) 
,Festuca arundinacea (tall fescue) 
Festuca idahoens/s (Idalia fescue) 
,Festuca mega/ura (foxtail fescue) 
Festuca, OVina' (sheep fescue), 
,festuCa (Nina duriuscu/a' (hard fescue), 
Festuc. thtJrberi (Thurber fescue) 
Hilaria be/angeri' (curlymesquife) 
.Hi/aria jarnesii (gallets), 
Hilar;a mutlCa (tooosa) 
Hi/aria rigida (big galleta) 
LeptIXh/oa dubia (green sprangletap) 
Lolium rigidum (Wlmmera ryegraSs) 
MuhlenOSrgia montana (mountain muhly} 
Mulilenbergia' porteria (bujh muhly,) 
Muhlenbergia wrightii (spike muh!V) 
Oryzopsis flyrnenOidas (Indian. ri, 8{jrass) 
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SeedsI 
POund 

(1000's1 

260 
215 
40 

275 
860 
225, 

1,500 
540 
520 
150\ 
55 

170 
150 

4.000 
2,800 
1,500 
3,300' 
6,500, 
1,100 
1,500 

410 
210 
450' 
800 
680 
560 

270 
160 
200 
33 

540 
185 

2,400 
1,600 

160 

Seed8I 
ft2'lIb 
/acre 

6.0 
6.3 
O~9' 
&:3 

19-.& 
5.2 

34.5 
12'.4 
12'.0' 

3.5 
1.3, 
3:9 
3.5 

92.0' 
M .4 
34.5 
75:9 

149,0 
25.3 
34·5 

9:4 
4.& 

10>.3 
1&4 
15.6 
1'3.0' 

6,2' 
3.7 
4.6 
0.8 

12'.4' 

4f 
55.2 
37.6 
3.7 



Seeds! Seeds! 
Pound ft2/lb 

Scientific Name (1000's) /acre 

GRASSES (Continued) 

Oryzopsis miliacea (smilograss) 1,900 43.7 
Panicum antidota/e (blue panicgrass) 650 14.9 
Panicum c%ratum (Kleingrass) 490 11.3 
Panicum virgatum (switchgrass) 275 6.3 
Pennisetum setaceum (fountaingrass) 275 6.3 
Pha/aris arundinacea (reed canarygrass) 540 7.8 
Pha/aris tuberosa hirtig/umis (perlagrass) 
Pha/aris tuberosa stenoptera (Hardinggrass) 370 8.5 
Poa amp/a (big bluegrass) 885 20.3 
Poa canbyi (Canby bluegrass) 925 21.3 
Poa g/aucantha (upland bluegrass) 2,500 57.5 
Setaria macrostachya (plains bristlegrass) 290 6.7 
Sorghastrum nutans (Indiangrass) 175 4.0 
Sporobo/us airoides (alkali sacaton) 1,600 36.8 
Sporobo/us contractus (spike dropseed) 2,800 64.4 
Sporobo/us cryptandrus (sand dropseed) 5,600 128.7 
Sporobolus flexuosus (mesa dropseed) 3,300 75.9 
Sporobo/us giganteus (giant dropseed) 1,400 32.2 
Stipa comata (needleandthread) 115 2.6 
Stipa viridu/a (green needlegrass) 165 3.8 
Trichachne ca/ifomica (Arizona cottontop) 1,000 23.0 
Trichloris crinita (twoflower trichloris) 1,400 32.2 

FORBS 

Astraga/us cicer (cicer milkvetch) 135 3.1 
Coroni/la varia (crownvetch) 120 2.8 
Desmanthus illinoensis (Illinois bundleflower) 85 2.0 
Eschscho/tzia californlca (California-poppy) 300 6.9 
Gaillardia pinnatifida (slender gaillardia) 
Helianthus maximiliani (Maximilian sunflower) 150 3.5 
Helianthus laetiflorus (stiff sunflower) 85 2.0 
Kochia prostrata (prostrate summercypress) 500 11.6 
Lotus corniculatus (birdsfoot trefoil) 400 9.2 
Medicago sativa (alfalfa) 230 5.3 
Melilotus alba (white sweetclover) 260 6.0 
Meli/otus officinalis (yellow sweetclover) 260 6.0 
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Scientific Name 

FORBS (Continued) 

Onobrychis viciaefolia (sainfoin) 
Penstemon palmeri (Palmer penstemon) 
Penstemon strictus (Rocky Mountain penstemon) 
Petaiostemum candidum (white prairieclover) 
Petalostemum purpureum (purple prairieclover) 
Simsia exaristata (annual bushsunflower) 
Trifolium fragiferum (strawberry clover) 
Trifolium hirtum (rose clover) 
Trifolium incamatum (crimson clover) 
Trifolium pratense (red clover) 
Trifolium repens (white clover) 
Trifolium subterraneum (subterranean clover) 
Vicia americana (American vetch) 
Vicia dasycarpa (woolypod vetch) 
Vicia villosa (hairy vetch) 
Zexmenia hispida (orange zexmenia) 

WOODY PLANTS 

Seedsl Seedsl 
Pound ft2/1b 

(1000's) lacre 

20 
600 

385 
300 
330 
300 
140 
140 
275 
700 
65 
41 
11 
20 

250 

0.5 
13.8 

8.9 
6.9 
7.6 
6.9 
3.2 
3.2 
6.3 

16.1 
1.5 
0.9 
0.3 
0.5 
5.8 

Seed data are furnished for only a few woody plants. These are for 
species which are most likely to be direct seeded. C. S. 
Schopmeyer (1974) presents data on the germination and propaga
tion of many species of woody plants. 

Acacia greggil (catclaw acacia) 
Amorpha canescens (lead plant) 
Atriplex canescens (fourwing saltbush) 
Atrip/ex lentiformis (quailbush) 
Atriplex nuttallii (Nuttall saltbush) 
Atriplex semibaccata (Australian saltbush) 

30 
125 
50 

500 
110 

240 

1 To determine seedslkg multiply seedsllb by 2.205. To determine 
seedslm2/kg/ha multiply seedslft2/1b/ac by 9.60. 
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APPENDIX T 
APPROXIMATE METRIC CONVERSIONS 

To convert Into Multiply by 

LENGTH 

inches millimeters 25.4 
feet centimeters 30.48 
feet meters 0.328 
miles kilometers 1.609 
millimeters inches 0.0394 
centimeters feet 0.0328 
meters feet 3.048 
kilometers miles 0.624 

AREA 

square feet square meters 0.0929 
square miles square kilometers 2.590 
acres hectares 0.4047 
square meters square feet 10.764 
square kilometers square miles 0.3861 
hectares acres 2.471 

WEIGHT 

pounds kilograms 0.4536 
kilograms pounds 2.205 

YIELD OR RATE 

seeds/ft2/lb/ae seedslm2/kg/ha 9.60 
Ibs seed/ae kgs seed/ha 1.12 
tons/ae metric tonslha 2.24 
gals/ae liters/ha 9.34 
seeds/m2/kg/ha seeds/ft2/lb/ae 0.104 
kgs seed/ha Ibs seed/ae 0.89 
metric tons/ha tons/ae 0.446 
liters/ha gals/ae 0.107 

TEMPERATURE 

degrees Fahrenheit degrees Celsius 5/9(DF - 32) 
degrees Celsius degrees Fahrenheit 9/5 DC + 32 
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APPENDIX 8 
PRECIPITATION TOLERANCES FOR WILDLAND SEEDING 

'Annual Pnte '" 1-11" 12-1'" 18-25" 25" 

MId- -Mollt, 
Ge .... 1 SaI1 DeMit -Dry- Sage/Juniper S911t_BruM Mixed 
Type. Shrub SagtlJuniper Oak/lIt_ Brush Alptn-Dly FomI FoRIt 

Indian rice wheatgrasses wheatgrasses Mt. brome coOler ecalypes 
needle and Nordan bluebunch smOOlh brome 01 t9-25'- Zone 

thread (Standard) whitmar timothy (I.e .. Manchar 
squirrel tail Fairway pubescenl orchard smOOlh brome) 

thickspike intermediata blue wlldrye .. Russian wildrye tall . western tall oil 

~ 
hycrest perennial rye 

Bozoisky wildrye stender wheat 
'-' hard lescue bearded wheat 

basin wlldrye 
big bluegrass 
Kenlucky blue 
Piute orchard 
smOOI~ brome 

winter lat Wyoming big basin big sage snowberry same as 19-25"" 
4-wing sege Mt. big sage elderberry Zone (coOler 

j 
saltbushes black sage rubber ninebark ecotypes or 
Kochia 4-wing rabbit brush oceanspray species, i.e., 
(drier ecalypes) green bIIterbrush maples prickly 

1 rabbitbrush mahoganies aspen gooseberry) .. sorvice berry gooseberries 
! Orogon grape pechistlma 
~ skunk bush bearberry 

hackberry huckleberries 
currants, rose 

Desert Munro blue lIax sweet anise same as 19-25"" 
globemallo globemallo balsamroot checker mallow Zone (cooler 

astragalus yarrrNi strawberry ecotypes) 
phlol Indian paint 
lomatium cicer milkvetch 
arabis birdsloot treloil 
erigeron alfalla 

(Ioothill sweet clover(s) .. species) sweet vetch € 
{i burnet. sanfoin 

golden rye 
Palmer 
penstemon 
Mt. lupine 
Silky lupine 
geranium 
Aster (giaucodas) 
slrawberry 

- Most species can be moved up one preCIpitation level successlully but nal downward. 
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APPENDIX. 
SPECIES FOR SEEDING RIPARIAN AREAS 

Potential Planting Specle.-

4,500' • 5,500' EIe¥. 5,500' • 1,500' EIe¥. 6,500' + Elev. (non-Ilplne) 

Kenlucky bluegrlll Kenlucky bluegrass tufted hairgrass 
limOlhy limOlhy Kenlucky bluegrass 
basin wildrye meadow foxlail balli~ rush 
meadow loxtail basin wildrye 
winged sedge blue wildrye 

bailie rush 
tufted hairgrass 
wooly sedge 
winged sedge 

local willows-(SBex, Sabo. local willows-(S.ex. Sabo. local willows-(Sabo. Salu. 
SadrI Salu. Sala) Sawo) 

currants Mt. ash IWlnberry 
rose twinberry elderberry 

currants shrubby cinquefoil 
rose 
elderberry 
serviceberry 
shrubby cinquefoil 

hybrid poplar aspen aspen 
cottonwoods cottonwoods Engelmann spruce 
lomb.rdy golden willow subalpine lur 
Russian otil/8 crack Willow lodgepole 
Golden and craCk willow blue spruce Mt. alder 

waler birch 
Mt. alder 

Nebraska sedge Nebraska sedge water sedge 
beaked sedge water sedge beaked sedge 
ballic rush beaked sedge wooly sedge 
reed canary ballic rush ballic rush 

bluejoinl reedgrlll bluojoinl reedgrass 
reed canary 

local willows (Sae • • Sadr. local willows (Sae • • Sadr. local willows (Sabo. Sawo. 
Sabo. Sala) Sabo, Salu) Salu) 

dogwood dogwood bog birch 
twinberry dogwood 

twin berry 

Hybrid poplar aspen aspen 
cOltonwoods cottonwoods Engelmann spruce 
lombardy golden willow water birch 
golden willow whiplash willow MI. alder 
crack willow crack willow 
whiplash willow waler birch 

, Forb species nOl Included since most will relurn nalUrally with proper care. 
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APPENDIX 10 
R-4 - NOXIOUS WEED AND POISONOUS PLANT LIST 

Primary noxious weeds and poisonous plants that occur on National 
Forest System lands in the Intermountain Region. 

Common Name 

NOXIOUS WEEDS 

Black henbane 
Canada thistle 
Dalmation toadflax 
Diffuse knapweed 
Dyers woad 
Giant (Tall) whitetop 
Hoary cress (whitetop) 
Leafy spurge 
Musk thistle 
Plumeless thistle 
Rush skeltonweed 
Russian knapweed 
Scotch thistle 
Spotted knapweed 
Tansey rag wort • 
Yellow star thistle 
Yellow toadflax (butter and eggs) 

POISONOUS PLANTS 

Crazy weed 
Death camas 
Locoweed (milkvetch) 
Lupine 
Larkspur 
Poison hemlock 
Water hemlock 
Poison-ivy 

Scientific Name 

Hyoscyanus niger 
Cirsium arvense 
Linaria dalmatica 
Centaurea diffusa 
Isatis tinctoria 
Lepidium latifolium 
Cardaria draba 
Euphorbia spp. 
Carduus theormeri 
Carduus acanthoides 
Chrondrilla juncea 
Centaurea repens 
Onopordum acanthium 
Centaurea maculosa 
Senecio jacobaea 
Centaurea so/stitialis 
Linaria vulgaris 

Oxytropis spp. 
Zigadenus spp. 
Astragalus spp. 
Lupinus spp. 
Delphinium spp. 
Conium spp. 
Cicuta spp. 
Toxicodendron spp. 

Origin 

Europe 
Eurasia 
Europe 
Eurasia 
Europe 
Europe 
Europe 
Eurasia 
Eurasia 
Eurasia 
Eurasia 
Eurasia 
Eurasia 
Eurasia 
Europe 
Europe 
Europe 

Native 
Native 
Native 
Native 
Native 
Eurasia 
Native 
Native 

• New invader to National Forest System lands in the Intermountain 
Region. 
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APPENDIX 11 
pH - Nutrient Availability Chart 

NEUTRAL 
ACID ALKALINE 

~ ~ .... .... 
I I 

~ ~ 
(!) (!) 

~ ~ 
(!) :lE ::J ::J :lE (!) .... C/) C/) .... Z => I I ::> Z 
0 0 (!) f:i > (!) 0 0 
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How pH affects nutrient availability. 
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APPENDIX 12 

GRADE COMPARISON CHART GRADE IN DEGREES 
DEGREES - PERCENT - SLOPE I'EJlCfNT AND PERCENTS 

100 

I! LT DEGREES PERCENT 

_ I /-+-/llO~ ~ , ___ 90 1 1.8 
2 3.5 r 1" : ~ I / I i 80 3 5.2 I I ~.. ~.... I 4 70 I I ' .. ~ I ! 70 5 8 .8 -----r- . 
6 10.5 I 

60 ,. 
7 12.3 
8 14.0 5. 
9 15.8 

10 17.6 •• 11 19.4 

30 12 21 .3 
13 23.1 

. 10 14 24 .9 
15 26.8 

10 16 28.7 
17 30.6 
18 32.5 
19 34 .4 
20 36.4 

21 38.4 
22 40.4 
23 42.4 
24 44 .5 
25 466 

26 48 .8 
27 51.0 
28 53.2 
29 55 .4 
30 57.7 

31 60 .0 
32 62 .5 
33 64 .9 
34 67 .4 
35 700 

36 72 .7 
37 75 .4 
38 78 .1 
39 81.0 
40 83.9 

41 86.9 
42 90.0 
43 93.3 
44 96 .6 
45 100.0 
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APPENDIX 13 
SELECTED REFERENCES 

Vegetation: 

1. User Guide to Vegetation, USDA Forest Service General 
Technical Report INT-64. 

2. A Guide For the Use of Organic Materials, USDA Forest Serv
ice, Northeastern Station General Technical Report NE-98. 

3. Plant Materials For Use on Surface Mined Lands in Arid and 
Semiarid Regions. Ashley A. Thornburg, Plant Materials SpeCialist, 
Soil Conservation Specialist, Lincoln, Nebraska. 

Soils: 

1. User Guide to Soils, USDA Forest Service General Technical 
Report INT-68. 

Engineering and Hydrology: 

1. User Guide to Engineering, USDA Forest Service General 
Technical Report INT-70. 

2. User Guide to Hydrology, USDA Forest Service General 
Technical Report-74. 

3. A Guide to Reclaiming Small Tailings Ponds and Dumps, 
USDA Forest Service General Technical .Report I NT-57. 

Landscape Management: 

1. Landscape Architecture Technical Information Series, Vol. 1, 
No. 3 "Creating Land For Tommorrow." Published by American 
Society of Landscape Architects and USDA Forest Service - 1978. 

2. National Forest Landscape Management Vol. 2, Chapter 2 
"Utilities," Forest Service USDA Agric. Handbook 478. 
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For More Information 

Persons interested in setting up and implementing a showcasing 
effort are encouraged to consider the more detailed suggestions 
and ideas found in "Guide to Showcasing Mineral Activ~ies," FS-
440 , which can be obtained by writing to the 

Chief, USDA Forest Service 
P.O. Box 96090 
Washington , DC 20090-6090 

or to the Regional Forester, USDA Forest Service, at any 
of the following locations: 

Northern Region 
Federal Bldg. 
P.O. Box 7669 
Missoula, MT 59807 

Rocky Mountain Region 
11177 West 8th Ave. 
P.O. Box 25127 
Lakewood , CO 80225-2098 

Southwestern Region 
Federal Bldg. 
517 Gold Ave., SW 
Albuquerque, NM 87102 

Intermountain Region 
Federal Bldg. 
324 25th St. 
Ogden , UT 84401 

In cooperation with : 

Pacific Southwest Region 
630 Sansome St. 
San Francisco, CA 94111 

Pacific Northwest Region 
319 SW Pine St. 
P.O. Box 3623 
Portland, OR 97208 

Southern Region 
1720 Peachtree Rd ., NW 
Atlanta, GA 30367 

Eastern Region 
310 West Wisconsin Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53203 

Alaska Region 
Federal Office Bldg . 
P.O. Box 21628 
Juneau, AK 99802-1628 

.#.~ American Mining Congress 

American Petroleum Institute 

nsa National Stone Association August 1989 

United States Department of Agriculture 

Forest Service 

FS-441 

Showcasing 
Mineral Activities 
Partnerships in Action 



... 
Introduction 

A mineral showcase area is a place to demonstrate that minerals 
can be extracted from the earth in a way that integrates other 
resource values and uses of the land. On National Forests and 
Grasslands, this means that the mineral operation is consistent 
with the management objectives of the Forest Plan. It also 
means that as mineral extraction is completed, the land will be 
reclaimed for other beneficial uses in harmony with the surround
ingarea. 

Society today is highly dependent upon minerals and fossil fuels. 
Yet, many people feel that the impacts from mining and mineral 
extraction on public lands are unacceptable. Mineral showcase 
areas are places to discuss the idea of "caring for the land and 
serving people." They provide opportunities for people to see 
and understand mineral operations in an era of environmental 
awareness. 

The purpose of this brochure is to introduce to land managers 
and industry officials the concept of showcasing mineral 
activities. In essence, the concept involves establishing one or 
more showcase areas and interpreting for the public what is 
going on there so that the idea of responsible natural resource 
management is conveyed. 

To enhance implementation, it would be helpful to establish 
corporate and agency showcasing objectives and to obtain the 
mineral showcasing guide. 

2 

Evaluating Success and Making Improvements 

• Are the showcase objectives being met? Are the target 
audience, message focus, and media decisions still 
valid? Questions like these should be answered in 
periodic evaluations of the overall mineral showcase 
effort. Changes should be made as needed to keep the 
effort viable. 

• Also, it is important to determine audience reaction to 
individual presentations or other specific aspects of the 
program. How do people feel about the mineral opera
tion? What benefits have they obtained from the visit or 
presentations? 

Remember . .. a good word passed along from satisfied and 
enlightened members of the audience to friends is the most 
effective way of letting others know that minerals can be 
developed in harmony with other natural resources and values. 
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The Medium--How Shall We Convey the Infonnation? 

Once the mineral showcase audience and message have been 
determined, attention should tum to the job of communicating 
the message through proper design and presentation. 

Showcasing-Attention to Details 

There are key considerations in mineral activity showcasing, 
some seemingly insignificant, which can contribute greatly to the 
success of the effort. "Guide to Showcasing Mineral Activities" 
has checklists for both onsite and offsite presentations for those 
getting ready to showcase a mineral operation. 

6 

t· 

Mineral Showcasing Objectives 

Mineral Activities in a Multiple-Use Setting 

The primary objective of showcasing mineral activities is to 
demonstrate mineral extraction in harmony with other natural 
resources and values. 

Partnerships in Action 

Another objective of mineral showcasing is to demonstrate the 
partnerships involved--land management agency, mineral 
industry, local government and others-in natural resource 
development. 

Selecting the Area 

Showcase areas should encompass ongoing mineral operations 
having a variety of visible surface impacts. They should be 
areas of interest to the public, where activities are being guided 
by a land management plan or a set of integrated land use 
objectives. 

Criteria for selecting a showcase area include: 

• It is easily accessible. 
·It is capable of accommodating visitors safely. 
• It demonstrates good management practices and integrated 

resource management. 
• It is supported by industry and cooperating agencies. 

I ".), I, " 
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Gaining Support for the Idea 

The best mineral demonstration areas are those where there is 
a high level of cooperation between industry and the various 
permitting and regulatory agencies. Therefore, in establishing 
and interpreting mineral showcase areas, consideration for 
involvement should be given to a variety of cooperators. 

Planning and Organizing 

Once the showcase area has been selected and the concept is 
supported by the major cooperators, the roles of the various 
parties need to be defined and documented. 

4 

• Consider the need for a Memorandum of Understanding 
or other formal agreement. 

• A mineral showcase action plan showing who is going to 
do what and when would be helpful. 

Telling the Story 

After the administrative arrangements are in place, the coopera
tors can focus on telling the story. Three key questions need to 
be answered. Collectively they provide a sound basis for 
achieving the showcase objectives. 

The Message-What Do We Want To Say? 

The overall showcase objectives, previously identified, deal with 
mineral activities in a multiple-use setting and partnerships in 
action. As cooperators pursue mineral showcasing, they need 
to develop the specific message to be conveyed for the 
particular mineral showcase area. 

The Audience- Whom Do We Want To Get the Message? 

Mineral showcase messages directed to specific groups of 
people stand a better chance of acceptance by their intended 
audience. 

5 







BOOKSHELF 
B Y 

Dawn of the Dino sau rs: The 
Triassic in Pe tr ified Forest , by 
Robert A. Long and Rose Houk . 
lllustrated by Douglas Henderson. 
Petrified Forest Museum Associa
tion, 1989.96 pages. Available 
through Arizona Highways, 2039 
W Lewis Ave. , Phoenix , AZ 85009, 
telephone (602) 258-1000. $ 74.95, 
softcover plus $2.00 postage. 

I nte rsta te Route 40 crosses a 
small corner of the Petrified 

Forest National Park in th e high 
desert country between Holbrook 
and Chambers, Arizona. It is a dry, 
hritlle land wri nkled with age, iL<; 

BUDGE 

colo rs running the spectrum from crimson to dun. This 
book evokes the region as it was 225 million years ago. 

The Triassic period (205 to 245 mill ion years ago) was 
characterized by the adve nt of dinosaurs and coniferous 
forests. Then, neither orth America nor Arizona were 
where they are today. Present-day Arizona lay near the 
equator, and the shore line of an ancient sea bisected 
today's Nevada. I-luge conifers dotted what is now the 
Petrified Forest, and freshwater sharks and ho rseshoe 
crahs inhabited the ponds and rive rs. Thirty-foot-long 
crocodile-like beasts called phytosaurs roamed across the 
damp, decaying fo rest floor. As the anc i nt land mass 
broke apart to £01111 the continent'> we know today, the cli
mate changed drastically. The great trees died and were 
frozen in stone, the ea life etched in rock. 

In 1906 naturalist John Muir arrived in this chromatic 
desert, which had much of the primordial past locked 
within its layered floors. He came not to look into the 
past but to rest, and he lp o ne of his daughte rs recover 
her health. He was nearly 70. His wife had recently died , 

va lue has b e n lost. 

RUFFNER 

and his daughter, Helen, was suffer
ing from pneumonia , a condition 
the high , dlY desert air might ben
efir. At Adamana , a water and fuel 
stop on the Santa Fe Rai lroad , Muir 
and his two daughters pitched their 
tents and waited fo r the desert to 
heal lungs and bri ng peace to trou
bled minds. 

John Muir, a native of Scotland , 
was educated at the University of 
Wisconsin. As a natura list, he had an 
unquenchable thirst for natural his
tory. Where others saw only a geo
logica l c urios ity in the Painted 
Desert, Muir saw a rich laboratory 

capable of presenting the ancient history of the Earth to 
humanity. Disturbed to see casual visitors carry away the 
treasures of the past, he appealed to Preside nt Theodore 
Roosevelt, and in December, 1906, the Petrified Forest was 
des ignated the nation's econd national monument. 

The Petrified Forest is now a national park containing 
94,230 acres. For study purposes, the geology is divided 
into the lower and upper Chinle formations. The lower is 
older; the upper was deposited later. Paleontologists, geol
ogists , biologists, and hotanists from around the world 
study the a rea, constantly unfolding new info rmation. 

The authors present a wealth of fact, theo ry, and 
speculation in an enterta ining, engaging style. A specia l 
alute should go to the ill ustrato r, Douglas Henderson, 

fo r his extraordinary depictions of Triassic plant and 
animal life. 

Dawn of the Dinosaurs: The Tria::.--sic in Petrij'ied Forest 
is the initia l e ffo rt of the Pe trified Forest Mu seum 
Association. With this exceptional publication, it has set 
a standard that will be difficult to surpass. 

Soul Among lio ns: The Cougar 
As Peaceful Adversary, by Harley 
C. Shaw. j ohnson Books, Boulder, 
CO. 1989. 140 pages. $9.95, 
sqftcover. 
A t one time in our histo lY, the 

..l"'1 tree stump was the symbol of 
progress. It was evidence that land 
had been cleared and would soon 
be plowed and productive, basic 
ingredients of the American Dream. 
Today, whe n a dam b ri ngs a river 
to a halt, a chain saw topples a 
venerable oa k, or the carcass of a 
cougar is hauled home in the bed 
of a pickup , we feel something of 

Harley Shaw, a research 
biologist, has conducted an 
intensive 10-year study of the 
cougar in the field . He has 
separated lion facts from myth . 
They are, for example , responsible 
for about o ne kill each week: deer, 
colts, ca lves , whatever is available 
to sustain them. 

and storyteller, Shaw gives sound 
advice to hunte rs , preservationists, 
ranchers, and bureaucrats . 

(RIGHD Youngsters attending Camp 
Sunrise enjoy the cool waters 
running through a box canyon of 
Christopher Creek near Payson. For 
the whole story, turn to page 16. 
KEN AKERS 

48 july 1990 

But lio ns are no t the consta nt 
travelers we once believed. They 
normall y stay with in a defined 
te rritory that varies in size 
depending on terrain. 

A rare combination of scientist 

(BA K COVER) Alpine meadows and 
ponderosa f orests on Moun! 
Lemmon belie the arid 
surroundings of the deset1 floor 
below. For more, turn to page 38. 
EDWARD McCAIN 

r 

Pai "ted Desert along one of 
Arizona 's oldest trails . .I EI! I! Y JACKA 

Children of Camp Su nrise, nea r 
Payson . KE ' A KERS 

(LEFT) Secret Pass in the 
Black Mountains, not far 
from Oatman. Spanish 
explorers may have crossed 
this range here. Stewart 
Udall 's story begins on page 
4. JERRY JACKA 

(FRO T COVER) Desert varnish 
streaks the sandstone walls 
q[ Chaol Canyon, a 
tributary of Navajo Canyon 
near Page. See porifolio 
beginning on page 22. 
GARY LADD 
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EDITOR'S 
P A 

SOME 80 YEARS befo re the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth 
Rock in 1620, Spanish trailblazers had pushed through 
the Southwest, explo ring as far east as Kansas. And as 

the 13 colonies on the East Coast adopted their Declaration 
of Independence in 1776, Spanish pioneers were settling 
in along San Francisco Bay. The Indians, of course, were 
already here, engaging in agriculture and commerce and 
building their own social o rders. 

Stewart Udall, fo rmer U.S. secretary of the Interior, and 
Jerry Jacka, among the nation's premier landscape photog
raphers, take us back among those Spanish explorers as 
they searched for gold and silver among the hills and for 
religious converts among the Indians. We think you 'll be 

Our f eature on antique 
bottles in the August 
issue tracks the 
progress of our nation 
and reminds us of 
yesteryear when life 
seemed much Simpler. 
PETER ENSENBERGER 

fasci nated discovering the 
tra ils those early pathfinders 
traveled through Arizona 
and seeing the sights they 
must have seen. The odyssey, 
a perfect blend of history and 
p hotogra ph y, beg ins on 
page 4. 

History of the Southwest is 
a periodic feature of Arizona 
Highways, as are stories o n 
wildlife, wilderness areas, and 
special events. But what you'll 
find in every issue, beginning 
this fall , are travel stories -
places to go and experiences 
to absorb - and hiking sto
ries - places to go to walk, to 
stretch the legs, and to explore 
close-up the · wo nde rs o f 
natu re . 

Here 's a preview of some of 
the stories coming up: 
In August: 
~ Snakes, scorpions, and Gila 
mo nste rs a re the dreaded 
denizens of the desert - o r 
are they' Writer Larry Cheek 
will provide us with an enter

taining, informative look at the monster part of the trio. 
Also you'll find there's a lot more to those dry washes that 
seem to be about everywhere in Arizona. They're really the 
lifelines of the desert. 
In September: 
~ There 's an avocatio n that is 
emerging into a fu ll-blown sci
ence. It's called pathfinding, fer
reting out the overland tra ils 
used by the pioneers and the 
native peoples. How these trails 
are discovered after hundreds of 
years makes engrossing reading. 
In October: 
~ Have we got a fall portfoliO 
fo r you! Photographe r Randy 

2 july 1990 

G E 

From "Focus 
on Nature" in 
October, a spike 
elk pauses in 
early morning 
sunlight in 
Arizona's high 
country where 
herds of the 
animals have 
thrived since their 
reintroduction. 
WILLIAM E. BARCUS 

Prentice has captured the splendor of the autumn leaves 
along Cave Creek in southeastern Arizona 's Chiricahua 
Mountains. 
~ And you'll be surprised at the variety of things to do and 
places to go as we take you on the best day trips from 
Phoenix. 
In November: 
~ This month will start from Tucson and set out on the 
best day trips in the vicinity of the Old Pueblo. The area 
is rich in Mexican 
c ulture a n d Jesuit 
missions . 
~ This month 's hike 
is also in the Tucson 
area. The location is 
Esperero Canyon, and 
we'll head to Bridal
veil Falls and beyond. 
It 's a great wa lking 
adventure. 

TI1at's just a sample 
of what is ahead in 
Arizona Highways. I 
hope you 'll stay in 
touch. 

- Bob Early 

(ABOVE) A Saguaro Lake excursion is yours in the October 
issue. JAMES TALLO 

(BELOW) in September, autumn color fires Crystal Canyon 
beneath the Mogollon Rim . RICHARD D. FISHER 

In Sedona, a Giraffe 
of a Different Kind 

A serendipitous wrong turn on 
the way to Boynton Canyon and 
there we were, looking at a giraffe 
on a residential street in Sedona. 
Not a real giraffe, of course, but a 
life-size one sculptor Mike Medow 
had constmcted in front of his 
house. 

Creating the giraffe was a 
complicated , delicate, and time
consuming process involving a 
wire stmcture and concrete mixed 
with fiber. After it had cured 
several weeks, Medow gave his 
white giraffe a lifelike "coat" of 
acrylic paint. 

Medow worried that his 
neighbors might be upset about 
the tree-top high animal, but every 
neighbor of every age loves it, he 
says, and some told him they'd be 
unhappy if he moved it. 

Visitors from as far away as 
Japan have stopped by the animal 
scupltor's neighborhood to 
photograph the giraffe and his 
friends. Yes, his friends. Medow's 
concrete menagerie has expanded 
to include a crane 
that has just snared 
a fish, an ostrich, 
several blackbirds, a 
rabbit, and a rooster. 

If you want to be 
among those who 
visit these creatures 
of a different kind , 
take Coffee Pot 
Drive to the top of 
the road and turn 
left at Maxwell 
House. Go right on 
Caswell to the end 
of the street. Turn 
right again and 
you'll be able to 
spot the lanky 
quadruped standing 
majestically at 2010 
Buena Vista. 

The only request 
Medow makes is 
that you "please 
don 't feed the 
animals. " 

-Ruth 
Kwarciany Huttner 

Calendar 
June 29-July 1, 
Pinetop. The 
Northeastern 
Arizona Fine 
Arts Association 
holds its 15th 
annual outdoor 
juried arts and crafts 
show at the Pinetop 
Lakes Country Club. 
Telephone 537-
2452. 

July 1-30, phoenix. Continuing 
exhibitions at the Phoenix Art 
Museum include "The Art of the 
Yixing Potter," 100 pieces of 
Chinese stoneware, admired by 
connoisseurs from the 17th century 
to the present; "In the Spirit of 
Yixing: Seven Contemporary 
Ceramic Artists," work in the 
purple-brown stoneware 
characteristic of Yixing pottery; 
"1920 Summer Fashions," and 
"Wham! Pow! Po p! Goes South 

Mountain," 
a tribute to 
the pop art 

of the '60s 
from South 

Mountain High 
School students . 

Telephone 257-1880. 
July 4-8, Window Rock. Fourth 
of July celebration includes a 
PRCA rodeo, powwow, carnival, 
fireworks display, Western 
concerts, song and dance contests, 
arts and crafts sales, and more. 
Telephone 871-6702 or 871-6478. 
July 7-August 12, Flagstaff. 
Festival of the Arts at Northern 
Arizona University. Features pop 
concerts, symphonies, chamber 
music, live profeSSional theater, 
foreign and classic film fes tivals, 
art exhibits, dance, and poetry 
readings. Telephone 774-7750. 

July 27, Scottsdale. 
Cool off the kids at 
Mighty Mud Mania, a 
footrace through a 
mud-filled obstacle 
course. There's also a 
giant water slide, 
playgrounds, and free 
swimming at 
Chaparral Park. 
Telephone 994-2771. 
July 28-29, Pinetop
Lakeside. Enjoy an 
Indian market, 
Native American 
performances, and 
food at the third 
annual White 
Mountain Native 
American Art Festival. 
Telephone 367-4290. 

For a free calendar of 
events, write to Arizona 
Office of Tourism, 1100 W 
Washington St ., Phoenix 
85007. Unless otherwise 
noted, all telephone 
numbers are within area 
code 602. 
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Three Bronzes 
of Father Kino 

Last year a heroic equestrian 
statue of Father Eusebio Francisco 
Kino, the "Padre on Horseback," 
was dedicated in Tucson. Two 
other castings of the magnificent 
bronze were done in Mexico City. 
One has gone to Magdalena, 
Sonora, Mexico, where Kino died 
in 1711 at the age of 66. The other 
will be dedicated this summer in 
Trent, Italy, Father Kino's 
birthplace. 

Missionary, peacemaker, farmer, 
explorer, historian, astronomer, 
and cartographer: Father Kino was 
a man of peace, purpose, and 
dignity. He brought the first beef 
cattle into Pimeria Alta and taught 
the Indians there to plant and 
harvest crops they had never 
before seen. 

In 1700 the Pimas gave Kino 
some abalone shells, a precious 
gift to express their gratitude for 

the enrichment 
he had 
brought to 
their lives . 

When he 

answer 
confirmed his 

ARIZONIQUES 

Edited by Vicky Hay 

suspicions: there was a land route 
to California, which was not (as 
was believed at the time) an island 
but part of the mainland. 

Sculptor Julian Martinez has 
placed an 
astrolabe on 
Kino's saddle 
and an abalone 
shell in his 
hand, icons of 
the Jesuit 
explorer's 
achievements. 
The monument, 
located at Kino 
Boulevard and 
14th Street just 
south of 
Broadway, is 
well worth a 
visit. 

-Budge 
Ruffner 

Wolves 
in Danger 

By the late 1970s, the Mexican 
gray wolf, once abundant in the 

desert mountain ranges of 
southern Arizona and 
northern Mexico, was all 

but extinct. It was 
estimated that fewer than 50 
remained, all of them in 

Mexico. Most of the population 
had been trapped, shot, or 
poisoned early in the century 
by hunters hired under a 
federal government -sponsored 

eradication program. 
However, in recent decades that 

same government has had a 
change of heart. As part of a 
process mandated under the 
United States Endangered Species 

Act for native endangered 

animals, a Mexican Wolf Recovery 
Plan was started in 1976. The U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service began to 
develop a program to breed the 
animals in captivity with an eye to 
reintroducing them in the 
American Southwest and Mexico. 

Today there are 34 Mexican gray 
wolves in captivity in six American 
and three Mexican participating 
institutions. The Arizona-Sonora 
Desert Museum in Tucson is one 
of them. "We hold a pair of wolves 
in an off-exhibit pen for breeding," 
says Peter Siminski, curator of 

birds and 
mammals at the 
museum. "We 
will permit a 
breeding this 
year - we aren't 
able to do it 
every year. 

"We also have 
some Mexican 
gray wolves on 
exhibit," he adds. 
In addition to 
participating in 
the breeding 
plan, the 
museum is 
involved in 
education efforts. 
For example, a 
museum
produced slide 
show, A Callfor 
the Wild, is 
available through 

the Arizona-Sonora Desert 
Museum, 2021 North Kinney Road, 
Tucson AZ 85743 (telephone (602) 
883-1380), the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, Box 1306, 
Albuquerque, NM 87103 or the 
Arizona Game and Fish 
Department, 2222 W. Greenway 
Rd. , Phoenix 85023 (telephone 
(602) 942-3000). -Sam Negri 

(LEFT) Julian Martinez ' sculpture of 
Father Kimo. 
(ABOVE) Gray wolfredux. JAMES TALLON 

(OPPOSITE PAGE, TOP) Stoneware 
peanuts and 17th-century Chinese 
pot, on display this month at 
Phoenix Art Museum. 
(BELOW) Mike Medow and friend. 
RUTH K. HUTrNER 

FRIENDS' TRAVEL 
Telephone the Friends of 

Arizona Highways Travel 
Desk, (602) 271-5904 , for in
formation about our auxiliary's 
Scenic Tours and Photo Ad
ventures. 

Scenic Tour, October 1-4. 
With fom1er Arizona Highways 
Editor Don Dedera, tour the 
northern part of our state: the 
Mogollon Rim , Camp Verde, 
Sedona, Flagstaff, Kingman, 
Oatman, Laughlin (Nevada) , 
and Wickenburg. 

Photo Adventure, October 
19-21. Gary Ladd escorts 
photo buffs through Monu
ment Valley. 

Photo Adventure, October 
25-28. Discover the famous 
Wonderland of Rocks in Chiri
cahua Natio na l Monument 
with P. K. Weis and Peter 
Kresan. 

BACK ISSUES PAR 
EXCEllENCE 

Each Arizona Highways is always 
a breathtaking treat, but I had to write 
you about this Dec embe r (1989) 
issue. It is so beautiful - I found that 
inside front cover just awesome. I 
also appreciate the inset page maps. 

Rose Brewer 
Hartland, WI 

I indulged myself and ordered your 
1925 and 1946 reproductions. [The 
1925 reproduction is Arizona High
ways ' first issue; in 1946, we pub
lished the country's ftrst aU-color mag
azine. - Editor] I have enjoyed them 
immensely. 

The 1925 issue's reports on how 
many paved and unpaved miles of 
road there were reassures me that I 
didn't imagine traveling on some dirt 
roads when I first went to Arizona by 
bus in 1936. The 1946 issue re-creates 

LETTERS 
YOURS SINCERELY 

"what it was like" in the '40s after 
World War II as no current historian 
could ever do. Thank you for the 
opportunity to enjoy such nostalgia. 

Phyllis B. Chisholm 
Laramie, WY 

RESPLENDENT ARIZONA 

Some time ago a friend gave some 
Arizona Highways to me . Out of 
curiosity, I began to read these mag
azines. Maybe I was thinking about 
Arizona as on ly a desert state, but 
from that moment I had to change 
my opinion. I was surprised to come 
to know Arizona as a very colorful 
state with deep blue lakes and fantas
tic forests. It 's a sensual feast that is 
not soon forgotten. 

JeorgJeske 
Minden, West Germany 

Last year my w ife and I visited 
Arizona . I was very impressed by the 
wonderful blue sky of Tucson, the 
warm weather, the fantastic land-
cape, and the welcoming people. AU 

this has been held in my mind, and I 
refresh these memories eveIY month 
when I get Arizona Highways. 
Looking at the photos, we're happy 

to watch the only blue sky we can 
see here. We dream about going back 
there one day! 

Marco Sartori 
Piacenza, Italy 

As a California native who had a 
friend from Flagstaff and another 
from Scottsdale, I became very inter
ested in your state. I subscribed after 
reading your magazine many times in 
my dentist 's office , and now I not 
only read the entire magazine but 
find great joy in the absolutely beauti
ful pictures. I am a sophomore at 
Sarah Lawrence College in New York. 
Ta ping some of your pictures to the 
walls in my dorm room brings back 
the happiness and beauty of the West. 

Alison Westlund 
Bronxville, NY 
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A r 1 Z 0 n a ' s 

In 19B3, when Jerry Jacka and I J irst 
traveled into Arizona 's outback in search 
of trails traversed by Francisco Vasquez de 
Coronado and his captains, landscape evi
den ce verified insights we had g leaned 
Jrom the conquistadores ' reports that they 
had f ollowed trade routes established long 
before by Indian runners. 7his con viction 
was reinforced in subsequent years as we 
completed our investigation oj the pathways 
trod by the Spaniards who came la ter to 
explore the "Tierra Inc6gnita " of the greater 
Southwest. 

As our study oj A rizona 's geography 
widened, we became increasingly aware of 
the explorers ' various and innovative 
approaches: f or the entraclas of Fray Marcos 
de Niz a, Coronado, and Father Eusebio 
Kino penetrated the state from the south; the 
expeditions oj A ntonio de Espejo and J uan 
de Onate entered this region from the east; 
the long ride of Francisco Garces from the 
Colorado River to the Hopi pueblos origi
nated J rom the west; and the exploring 
party led by Fray Silvestre Velez d e 
Escalante in 1 776 made a northern pas
sage into Arizona at the end oj a wide
ranging excursion Jrom anta Fe that 
marked the first entry of European.<; into the 
Great Basin. 

With this report, we complete our SU1vey 

of Arizona 's jirst "highways" by retracing 
the trails Jollowed by Governor Onate in. 
1604 and by Father Garces in 1776. 

4 July 1990 

E a r 1 1 e s t 

Onate 
and 

Garces 
Text by Stewart Udall 

Ph otog raphs by Jerry Jac ka 

H 

uan de Onate was a stella r figure in 
the histolY of North America. Don 
Juan, a founder of the silver city of 
San Luis Potosi in 1593, contracted a 
ma rriage that linked him with the 
ea rl iest days of Mexico's histo lY: his 

wife 's mother was Dona Leonor Cortes 
Montezuma, daughte r of the great con
q ue ror Herna n Co rte s and the Aztec 
pr inc ess Isa be l Monte zuma. But th e 
young r Onate's bid for lasting fame rests 
on hi leadership in establishing the first 
pe rma nent no nmilitary European com
munity in what is now the nited States. 

Historians have withheld from Juan de 
Onate the recognition he deserves as the 
earliest "founding father" of our country. In 
the summer of 1598--nine yea rs befo re 
the first English settlement in Virginia and 
22 years before the Pi lgrims came ashore 
at Plymouth Rock- Don Juan fo llowed 
what was probably an existing Ind ian tr'di l 
to the Rio Grande fro m the south a nd 
guided a company of settlers he had orga
nize d a nd fin anced to a ho me land in 
no rthern New Mexico . The Onate party 
included 10 Franciscan friars; 270 other sin
gle men; 129 families; 83 wagons and carts 
loaded with seeds, tools, and household 
goods; and 7,000 head of livestock. Unlike 
the ettlers of Virgin ia and Massachusetts 
who establi hed coasta l colonies that had 
regular commerce with Europe, Onate's 
pioneers made an overland j urney o f 

1 g h w a y s I I I 

nearl y a tho usand miles into a beautiful 
Shangri-la valley in the heartland of a vast 
co ntine nt before putting down roots in 
what is now United tates soil. 

Despite the remoteness of this tiny set
tleme nt, however, the entire land mass of 
the Southwest was accorded status as a 
new kingdom by the Spanish mo narch . 
Governor On.ate invoked the name of King 
Felipe II when he p roclaimed the official 
occupa tio n of the province of Nuevo 
Mexico on the day hi expedition crossed 
the great River of the North at EI Paso. 

Juan de On.ate was the fi rst experienced 
mining man to come into the Southwest, 
and it is clear that he invested his personal 
fortune in the colonization of his province 
of Nuevo Mexico on the assumptio n that 
he would be able to locate and develop 
valuable lodes of silver or gold in the new 
land. Antonio Espe jo had desc ri bed 

Juan de Onate, Arizona 'sfirst 
governor, may have passed just north 

oj the region called the Painted Desert 
( RIGHT) on hisJina l expedition in 

7604 seeking precious minerals in 
this new land. The Painted De ert 

today is home to the Petrified Forest 
National Park near Holbrook. 

Motifs above are (TO P) Onate Jamily 
crest and ( BOTTO M ) 17th century 

Franciscan insignia. 

---------------------------MOUNTLEMMON 

probably will invite increased traffic: the 
environmental impact statement projects 
1,800 cars a day by 2005. 

Steve Plevel , the tho ughtful Fo res t 
Service district range r for the Catalinas, 
spends his furrowed-brow time thinking 
about how to protect the mountain from 
an increasing crush of people. As long as 
there's only one road in, and as long as the 
Forest Service keeps a watchful eye on 
how people use it, he says, it can be done. 

"There are two kinds of capacity on the 
mo untain," he expla ins. "The first is its 
physical capacity. Exceed that, and you're 
going to have resource damage. Example: 

the Bear Canyon campground has been 
used so heavily that we 've now got soil 
compaction, and there 's no reproduction of 
trees . This isn't an irreversible situatio n, 
tho ugh . We'll probably go in and close a 
third o f the campground for three to five 
years, loosen the soil , and it'll regenerate . 
Then we'll close another third, and so o n." 

The more difficult problem, Plevel con
tinues , is ma naging w hat he ca lls the 
"social capacity" of the mountain. For some 
people - those who go up to esca p e 
crowds, noise, and civilization-the moun
tain's capacity is strained already. What the 
Fo rest Service must do, he says, is look at 

(LEIT) From a roadside perch in August, rugged canyons measureless to man 
roll on to the Jar horizon. 
(BELOW) In a Jantasyland beneath a canopy of pine, fi r, and spruce dressed 
in winter white, hardy skiers brave the slopes oj Mount Lemmon 's Ski Valley. 

how the mountain is being used. "A lot of 
people take the highway up the mountain 
just to have a barbecue . They're not look
ing for a wilderness experience; they want 
to do exactly what they do in their back 
yards, but in a different setting where it's 
cooler, and the wind is rustling through the 
trees. These are the kinds of demands you 
can concentrate in a small area." 

Defenders of the mountain also can take 
some encouragement from the way the 
highway i being reconstructed . "Painstak
ing" doesn't quite de cribe it; perhaps "rev
olutionary" does. Says landscape architect 
Joanne Gallaher, who was in charge of the 
first three-mile segment, "We were able to 
change the highway engineers' thinking. " 

Conventional 'practice in building a 
mountain highway, Gallaher explains, is to 
blast a cleanly beveled cut out of the rock 
above the highway ledge, then dump the 
rubble to form an even slope from the 
road down. The problem w ith this is its 
very uniformity. It's all straight lines, and 
straight lines are not the stuff of nature. 
The gashes are visible for miles. 

Where ve r mo re mo unta in had to be 
blasted to accommodate this widened 
roadway, Gallaher and the design team 
went o ut w ith geologists a nd actually 
designed a b lasting pa tte rn that would 
leave a rough, jagged surface. Wherever 
the rubble had to be dumped downslope, 
they created irregular ledges so that plants 
could ga in a footho ld . Wherever barrel 
cacti , saguaro , and ocotillo were in the 
roadway's path, they were transplanted , 
not bulldozed. Even the guardrails came in 
for special design attentio n: they're a flat 
gray that doesn't refl ect sunlight, and the 
posts are painted a dark green-identical 
to the mesquite fo liage alo ng the lowest 
sever'dl miles of the road. 

Most people who work with the moun
tain agree on one point: the road, original
ly built in an era of minimal environnlental 
consciousness, would not be built at all 
were it proposed today. (No airport, either.) 
Only an inSignificant fraction o f the urban 
population below would ever get onto the 
mountain, and it wildness would be pre
served. That position makes excellent envi
ronmental sense, and yet it's easy to be 
grateful for Frank Hitchcock and his relent
less crusade. All it takes is a warnl summer 
day, a picnic basket, a good friend, and a 
convertible with the top p led ba k. Th 
mountain , maybe, can be asked to forgive 
that much. n 

Free-la nce writer l..awrence W Cheek, an 
architectural critic and frequent contributor to 
Arizona Highways, bas been a Tucso n Citizen 
j ournalist and editor of Tucson City Magazine. 

Award-Winning Tilcson Photographer Edward 
McCain also is a jreqllelll cOl1lributor to Arizona 
Highways. 
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promising outcrops of ore to the viceroy's 
aides in Mexico City after his unauthorized 
trip into that region in 1583. As a conse
quence, soon after Onate established the 
site of his capital at the confluence of the 
Chama River and the Rio Grande, he sent 
Capt. Marcos Farfan de los Godos on a 
winter excursion to Arizona's Verde Valley 
to search for and evaluate the character of 
"the mines" located by Espejo . 

Although Farfan failed to return with the 
hoped-for silver samples, his report did not 
dampen Onate's expectation that he would 
find precious minerals to replenish his for
tune and enrich his king. ll1e next year, he 
conducted an upriver foray into a region of 
southern Colorado never before penetrated 
by Spanish explorers, but no encouraging 
o re body was located on this journey. 
Then, in the fall of 1601, the governor led 
a 60-day sweep that re traced some of 
Coronado's eastward step acro the "buf
fa lo pla ins" to the vicinity of today's 
Wichita, Kansas. 

Having scoured vast reg ions of his 
domain without finding silver hills like 
those in Zacatecas, Governor Onate was 
still driven by his dream of a bonanza that 
would redeem the efforts h and his 
friends had made to make Nuevo Mexico 
a shining gem of the Spanish crown. ow, 
with undertones of desperation, he began 
contemplating a seaport and possible 
mines in the western sector of his domain 
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as the b st hope to justify a ll of the sacri
fices that had been made. 

One hundred thirty soldie rs accompa
nied Onate on his final lunge to discover 
precious minerals in his realm. The caravan 
began by following paths first taken by 
Coronado's captains. The riders rode down 
the Rio Grande, then traveled westward to 
Acoma and present-day Zuni, New Mexico, 
and northwesterly, perhaps passing just 
north of the Painted Desert and across 
Jadito Valley to Awatobi and the other mesa 
villages of the Hopi Indian in Arizona. 

Father Escobar, the scribe of Onate's last 

he Palatkwapi 
Trail, an ancient Indian 
pathway, may have been 
the route chosen by Onate 
from the Hopi mesas to the 

Verde Valley, traversing 
ponderosa forests to arrive 
at Stoneman Lake (LEFf), 

then southwest to 
Beaverhead Springs on Dry 
Beaver Creek near Sedona 
(BELOW). He then f ollowed 

another trail along the 
Verde River to its source, 

paSSing near Perkinsville. 
The area between Jerome 

and Perkinsville (RlGHT) has 
changed little since 

Oiiate 's time. 

odyssey in 1604, has provided us with a 
vivid descriptio n of the Hopis . "Very 
frie ndly, " he te lls us, they lodged the 
Spaniards in the ir houses and fed them 
"joyfully and courteously. " The natives of 
this "poor and cold" land, he noted, wore 
colored blanket and dressed themselves 
in buckskin and buffalo hides. 

In the last century, historians have 
diverged in their attempts to trace the trail 
the Onate party followed to the Verde Val
ley. One expert even concluded that these 
trave le rs ap proached the a rea down 
Sycamore Ca nyon from the vicinity of 



MOU TLEMMO 

people use the highway itself for recre
ation; nearly every day, bicyclists are o ut 
there matching their muscles against the 
highway's 5,293-foot vertical gain. Every 
September there's a United States Cycling 
Federation-sanctioned race that begins at 
Tanque Verde Road and proceeds up the 
highway. Last year's winner made the 34-
mile ride in exactly two hours - an 
average speed of 17 miles an hour. 

Traffic-wary Tucsonans think of it as a 
good road for a Monday drive . Or any 
other weekday, whe n traffic tends to be 
sparse. On warm-weather weekends there 
isn't any getting-away-from-it-all on Mount 
Lemmon; on some holidays the Sheriff's 
Department has to regulate traffiC, letting 
one car start up as another leaves. On the 
average, 900 cars a day use the highway. 

For some people who a re concerned 
about the mountain that is 900 too many. 

"I have to admit that the drive up that 
highway is one of the most heautiful in the 
country," says Ken Rait, conservation chair 
for the Sierra Club's Rincon Group. "But 
our intention , ultimate ly , is to close the 
road e ntirely-although we know that 's 
not politically feasible now. " 

Why even think of e rasing one of 
Arizona 's most spectacular highways? "It 
just takes the wildness out of the moun
tain," says Rait. "Mount Lemmo n's ecosys
tem is very fragil e , and the more you 
increase the opportunities for easy access 
by people, the more impact you have o n 
vegetation and wildlife. 

"We lost the grizzly on that mountain 
around the tum of the century. We lost the 
wolf in the 1950s. Now we're in danger of 
losing the black bear. There are only e ight 
to 12 black bears in the Catalinas now, and 
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that's way below a viable population." 
Eddie Cocking, a wildlife manager for 

the Arizona Game and Fish Department in 
Tucson, however, says he thinks the bear 
population is back up to 12 to 15 because 
some of the six bears relocated in the sum
mer of 1989 have returned. Cocking also 
believes that number constitutes a viable 
population. 

Tucson author Charles Bowden's influ
ential 1987 book, Frog Mountain Blues, 
argued from beginning to end for closing 
the highway. "The mountain I have 
described will not be something like hot 
water or cold beer, an indulgence instantly 
available to evelyone," Bowden wrote of 

Mount Lemmon. "To go there will call for 
more than a tank of gas and a machine. 
Why is that fact so terrible?" 

It isn't likely that the highway ever will 
be closed. The U.S. Forest Service a nd 
Federal Highway Administration began a 
widening project in 1988, which w ill cost 
$15 to $18 million and stretch thro ugh the 
rest of this decade. Th e reason is to 
improve the highway's safe ty record , 
which has not been e nco uraging. (In 
places, the roadway is just 18 feet wide 
with o ne-foot shoulders, and if an inept 
driver muddles across the centerline, an 
oncoming car's options are all unpleasant.) 
Although it will remain a two-lane road, it 

(ABOVE) Visitors to popular Windy Paint, 
Milepost 14, find the perfect spot to 
experience the arrival of a summer 

storm while enjoying the view. 
(LEFT) Autumn on Mount Lemmon 

means brisk cool air, colorful foliage 
and, at Ski Valley, an Oktoberfest 

celebration, complete with costumes, 
mUSiC, dance, and food - all flavored 

with a German accent. 
(RlGHD Early autumn foliage on 

Mount Lemmon lures nature lover 
Caron Nargan to the forested heights 

along the highway. 

-----------------------------------Oflate and Garces 

Williams. After examining the terrain and 
studying the words written by Onate 's 
companions , Jerry and I were persuaded 
by the logic of a thesis developed by Dr. 
Ja mes W. Byrkit of Northern Arizona 
University that all of the early Spaniards 
who visited this region used an ancient but 
"very precise" Indian pathway--designated 
by Byrkit as the Palatkwapi Trail-to get 
from the Hopi mesas to the Verde River. 
(See "The Palatkwapi Trail ," Plateau, Vol. 
59, 0.4.) 

A Hopi tradition, Byrkit says, recites that 
some Hopi clans o nce lived in a warm, 
well-watered area to the south that they re
ferred to as Palatkwapi, the "PIa e of the 
Red Rocks. " From the Hopi mesas , the 
Palatkwapi Trail went due south parallel to 
present-day State Route 87, past the Hopi 
buttes , and on to Ho molovi pueblo 
(whose ruins just north of Winslow were 
deSignated in 1986 as a tate park). At this 
point, the trail crossed the Little Colorado 
River at the ford known in the 19th centu
ry as Sunset Crossing. Archeological evi
dence indicates that Homolovi and two 
other pueblos served as way stations that 
marked the course of the Palatkwapi Trail . 
These were Nuvakwewtaqa, whose ruins 
are visible today at Chavez Pass, and the 
ruin preserved and interpreted in our day 
by the ational Park Service as Monte
zuma's Well. 

From Winslow this old Hopi trail-first 

traversed by Espejo in 1583-turns south
west, still aligning with Route 87, tl1fough 
Sunset Pass and on to Chavez Pass. It then 
turns westward toward Long and Soldier 
lakes and traverses one of Arizona 's beau
tiful ponderosa pine forests to Pine Springs 
and Stoneman Lake . From this landmark, 
signs of an old wagon road in Rattlesnake 
Canyon support Byrkit's contention that in 
all likelihood Onate's party descended that 
rugged canyon to Dry Beaver Creek and 
Beave rhead Springs , moved over 
Beaverhead Flat, crossed Oak Creek near 
tl1e present community of ComviUe, fo rded 
the Verde River near Bridgeport, and prob
ably camped at Haskell Springs while 
investigating the ore outcrops o rigina ll y 
staked out hy Espejo in the Jerome area . 

The supposition tl1at the earliest Spanish 
explorers used the Palatkwapi Trail is but
tressed by maps and other records indi
cating that this very trail was tl1e road used 
by many of Arizona ' settlers from the East 
in the 1860s and 1870s after Arizona Ter
ritory was split off fro m the Territory of 

ew Mexico by Congres and President 
Lincoln in 1863. Territorial records reveal 
that one of the first American citizens to 
follow the route was Lt. Col. Jose Francisco 
Chaves of the First New Mexico Infantry 
Volunteers, who was sent to escort Ari 
zona 's new governor, John N. Goodwin, 
from Santa Fe to Fort Whipple, a frontier 
military post temporarily located 25 miles 

• 

north of today's Prescott. Colonel Chaves' 
report indicates that the route he used on 
his return trip was the Palatkwapi Trail 
-and this soon appeared Qn the military 
maps of that era as the Chaves (or Chavez) 
Cutoff. (See "El Coronel," Arizona High
ways, January 1990.) 

Father Escobar relates that from the 
Jerome area the Spaniards followed the 
Verde River upstream "to its source." This 
suggests that the trail Governor Onate 
now pioneered across an unknown stretch 
of his realm passed by Perkinsville and 
ca me into Chino Valley near Paulden 
before climbing westward to the headwa
te rs of the Santa Maria River. This route 
also was probably a long-used Indian trail 
that could have followed a natural course 
into Williamson Valley and then south of 
the Santa Maria Mountains in Prescott 

ational Forest. It is like ly that Onate pro
ceeded southwest along the Santa Maria 
River, then west through what is now 
Alamo State Park , following the Bill 
Williams River to its confluence with the 
Colorado River. 

One wonders whether Juan de Onate 
paused to study the outcrops he passed 
through, described by Escobar as "mostly 
mountains with bare rock. " The indelible 
irony that has hovered over his quest for 
centuries since is that he rode by two 
areas that later offered up rich yields of 
gold and silver to placer miners who had 
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Onate and Garces __________________________________ _ 

11ate ~<; I117Sll cces.~jit! midwil1ler Irek passed throllgh the ua f/ey o/ Ihe 
Bill Wif/ial?ls Riuer(AIl VEL lie then/of/owed the river 10 ilsjlll1Cliol1 il'ilh the Colorado. 

From Ihis pOinl, he conlin/led sOllth to the Gull qf Cal(/"omia, he/ore rei 11 milll.~ hom e 
empzy-handed 10 his capital 017 the Rio Grande. 

primitive equipment. Within a 40-mile arc 
to the south of Onate's path in Yavapai 
County lay, near the surface, silver and 
gold deposits that sparked a boom in plac
e r mining and helped make Prescott the 
new territory's first capital. 

On their plea ant Deceml e r ride to the 
big rive r in th e west , Fa the r Escobar 
informs us , the Spaniards stayed close to 
d1e "bed of the [Bill Williams] rive r. " During 
thei r uneventful journey along the plain 
fo rmed by the Colorado, the Spaniards 
encountered several large settlements of 
peaceful Indian farmers, but they were 
unable to obtain much information about 
possible mines. There were other disap
pointments. Where the river entered the 
Gulf of California, there were no Indians 
fishing for pearls and no promising site for 
a seaport. 

Governor Onate was surely downcast 
on his long midwinter ride back to his cap
ita l on the Rio Gr,mde. He had personally 
inspected more of the Southwest' expanse 
than any Spaniard before him, but the sil-
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ver hill s that tantalized him eluded his 
grasp. He did, however, leave a mark on 
the land that enjoys the distinction of being 
this nation 's oldest non-Indian Signature 
artifact, and the source of the term "Pas6 
por aquI" ("Here passed by") frequently 
found in New Mexico literature. East of 
Zuni on one of the sandstone walls at the 

dramatic casde rock that is preselved now 
as El Morro ational Monument, Don Juan 
calved this synopsis of his last exploring 
expedition: 

Here passed by the Governor
General Don Juan de Onate, from 
the discovery of the South Sea, the 

16th of April, 1605. 

Spanish Exploration Milestones in Arizona, 1536-1776 
1536 Cabeza de Vaca and Esteban traverse sou thea tern Arizona on their Long 

Walk from Texas to the Pacific Ocean. 
1539 Esteban and Marcos de iza reconnoiter the route from Sonora to Zuni, later 

ca lled the Coronado Trail. 
1540 Coronado treks to Zuni; Tovar travel to Hopi villages; Cardenas is d1e first 

European to see the Grand Canyon; Diaz travels Devil's Highway. 
1583 Espejo follows the Palatkwapi Trail from Hopi villages to Verde Valley. 

1604-05 Onate crosses Arizona searching for a route to the Pacific Ocean . 
1691-98 Kino hlazes trails for Arizona's first missions. 
1774-75 De Anza and Garces cross Arizona to California. 

1776 Garces pioneers an eastern route to Grand Canyon from the Colorado River. 
1776 Escalante and Dominguez, returning from the Great Basin to Santa Fe, map 

parts of northern Arizona. 

____________________________ MOUNTLEMMO 

COlltinued from page 38 
and became very capable operators . On 
completion of their sentences they were 
deported to Mexico and they sent word to 
the Prison Bureau that they had been able 
to secure employment as jackha mme r 
operators in the mine [at Cananea, Sonora] 
at a much higher rate of pay than their for
mer pay as muckers. " 

Elsewhere in the report , tho ugh , the 
Mexicans appear less contented. "Mexican 
Immigration Law violators made the best 
common laborers at the pick and shovel 
work ... but there was a period when none 
were sent to this ca mp beca use of their 
tendency to scape and because budgeted 
funds were insuffic ient to pay guards for 
the oveltime required to recapture them. " 

An assortment of tax evaders, bank rob
bers, opium runners, and conscientious 
objector also did time on the road crew. 
For them, it probably was preferable to 
prison. They lived in an unfenced camp 
on the mountain at about 5,000 feet eleva
tion , raised fresh vegetables, congregated 
around evening campfires, and played 
baseball with teams from nearby Civilian 
Conservation Corps projects. They even 
made pets of the mountain 's wi ldlife: Sally, 
a captured javelina , "was very appreciative 
of table scraps and back scratching by 

inmates ," the report noted. 
"A small percentage" of malcontents 

loafed or sabotaged equipment-a favored 
technique was to remove the spark plugs 
from engines and drop steel nuts into the 
cy linders . Most , the report concluded, 
underwent body- and character-building 
and completed their sentences "much bet
ter qualified to take their places as normal 
me mbe rs of society." 

The road they built was , and st ill is, 
astounding. 

Viewed from living room windows on 
Tucson 's south edge, 20 miles away, the 
Santa Cata lina Mountains look benignly 
two-dime nsional, a g reat blue-gray con
structio n paper cuto ut propped up on the 
horizon. Viewed from above-o r on a 
highway engineer's topo map--the range 
is a n outrageo us jumble of canyons, 
gulches, ridges, escarpments, peaks, and 
spires. There are few gentle slop s and no 
highland meadows. This mountain did not 
invite the bu ilding of a highway; it had to 
be convinced with dynamite. 

The road leaves suburban Tucson 
behind at a n elevation of 2,880 feet. 
Almost immediate ly it slices through a 
spectacular sagu a ro forest in So ldi er 
Canyon. Five miles later, the de ert gives 
way to chapa rral , the second of six life 

zones on the mountain. At about 10 miles, 
geologic spectacles parade by: wind-sculpt
ed rocks resembling, for example, a duck 
wearing a com bat he lm et. Junipe r and 
oa k , then pii'lon pine, and finally 
Engelma nn spruce and ponderosa pine 
forests squeeze away the horizons. 

Periodically the road smashes through 
forest into open sky. From Windy Point 
Vista, you can see Mexico 70 miles to the 
south; if you ride the lift at Ski Valley, you 
may see the San Francisco Mountains 200 
miles to the north . 

At Ski Valley or Summerhaven, where 
th e roa d ends , it 's a re li ab le 25 to 30 
degrees cooler than in the Tucson basin. 
An average winter dumps 120 to 150 inch
es of snow on the s lopes at Ski Va ll ey. 
Tucson collects barely an inch of snow 
once every four yea rs. No matter what the 
season, the mountain has the power to 
turn the city into a distant memory. 

"This highway offers the equ ivalent of 
driving from Mexico to Ca nada in an 
hour," says Sarah Davis, a landscape archi
tect w ith the U.S. Forest Selvice. It also 
connects the city w ith severa l forms of 
recreation: picnic grounds, campgrounds, 
fishing at Rose Canyon Lake, an 85-day ski 
season usually beginning in late Decem
ber, and a network of hiking trails. Some 

Plan your next weekend getaway or family 
vacation with Arizona's first road atlas. 

This handy collection of 17 full-color 
regional maps pOints the way to scenic and 
historic attractions throughout the state. At a 
glance, you'll locate everything from 
interstate highways to unimproved roads. 
Other indicators pinpoint Indian 
reservations, parks and monuments, lakes, 
rive rs, airports, campgrounds, and more. 
There are maps of 27 Arizona cities and a 
helpful mileage chart to plot your course. 56 
pages. Softcover. $4.95 plus shipping and 
handling. 

Order your Arizona Road Atlas today with 
the attached order card , or write or visit 
Arizona Highways, 2039 W. Lewis Ave ., 
Phoenix, AZ 85009. You can place telephone 
orders by calling (602) 258-1000 or, toll-free 
within Arizona, 1 (800) 543-5432. 
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Life at the Top 

There must be something in the thin, cool air of 
Summerhaven, the village at the end of the Mount 
Lemmon Highway, that induces a mystical high . One cur

rent resident ca lls it "Camelot." Last year a bewitched reporter 
described it as "a Brigadoon you can reach by car." 

For many of the residents , though, Summerhaven's allure 
is simple and practical. "My kids walk two minutes to school, 
and my business is attached to our house, so I don't have 
latchkey kids," says gift shop owner Debbie Voight. "For a sin
gle mom, what could be more ideaJl" 

Summerhaven is home to about 50 year-round residents. In 
summer their numbers swell to maybe 400. It doesn't look like 
Camelot. Strewn along the road are about 200 motley cabins, 
four small shops, two inns, two restaurants, a post office, and 
a one-room school. That's it. Although Sununerhaven is devel
oping, it will never compete with Aspen. There are only 240 
acres of private land in the village, which is surrounded by the 
Coronado National Forest. 

This suits most of the residents just fine. None of them 
moved here to get rich. They came because they wanted to 
simplify their lives, or because they were attracted by the 
mountain. 

"It 's a different kind of stress, " explains Chris Coppock, her 
smile radiating cheer. She and husband Steve moved up from 
Tucson in 1988. Now she's one of Summerhaven's cottage 
industrialists, running a diminutive retail bakery, shipping her 
roasted pecans down to stores in the flatl ands , and renting 
cabins to overnight guests. She manages the work load like 
a juggler. Five minutes left on the oven timer? Enough to dash 
off to make a bed in one of the cabins. Yet it's not the kind 
of pressure she used to feel in Tucson. It has something to do 
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(LEFT) On bright summer weekends, entertainment draws 
crowds from the hot lowlands to the Alpine Inn in the 
Village of Summerhaven atop Mount Lemmon. 
(ABOVE) Summerhaven has its own one-room schoolhouse, 
where teacher Florence Koch instructs students in 
kindergarten through sixth grade. 

with being a guest herself, in a sense, of the mountain. 
"Living here helps put things in perspective," she says. "I feel 

that what I do is important, but in the grand scheme of things? 
These trees, these rocks - they' ll all be here after I'm gone. " 

Living on the mountain also seems conducive to developing 
independence, says Florence Koch. She teaches 15 students, 
kindergarten through sixth grade, in Zimmerman School's sin
gle room. "These kids seem exceptionally creative and free 
to express themselves," she says. "I've taught classes in other 
places where, if I gave them an art assignment, they'd be say
ing, 'I don't know what you want me to do. ' That's not the 
case here. I don't have to draw them a map." 

Jerry and Jackie Groch, who bought the Alpine Inn in 1988, 
add that Summerhaven is a community of fierce individualists. 
There 's some feuding , they say, and newcomers are wel
comed slowly. Still , the village's isolation means that its people 
help each other. "One of our neighbors stopped in on a busy 
night, saw that we were overloaded, and just started waiting 
tables," says Jerry Groch. "It 's that kind of place." 

-L.Wc. 

Author's note: Accommodations: Alpine Inn, PO. Box 789, 
Mount Lemmon, AZ 85619, telephone (602) 576-1500; and 
Pine Cone Suites, P.O. Box 716, Mount Lemmon, AZ 85619; 
telephone (602) 576-1542. 

Ski information: Mount Lemmon Ski Valley, P.O. Box 612, 
Mount Lemmon, AZ 85619; ski and road conditions, telephone 
(602) 576-1400. 
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Father Garces is so weLL fitted to get 
along with the Indians ... that he 

appears to be but an Indian him
elf. ... God has cmated him, as J see 
it, solely f or the purpose of seeking 
out these unhappy, ignorant a nd 

nlstic people. 
-Fray Ped ro Font (1775) 

hat d istinguishe the Spartan 
od ysseys of Fray Fra ncisco 

Garces is that, unlike Spain's 
othe r tra ilblazer ' in the outh

west, he typically traveled alon 
o n his journeys o f discoveJy. The first as
signment of this native of Aragon when he 
a rri ved in Sono ra in 1768 was to eJve at 
Mission San Xavie r de l Bac o n the Santa 
Cru z River as the pad re of the Pima Ind i
ans. Bac, the nOlthernmost of the missions 
established by Jesuit priest before they 
were expelled from the New World , would 
be the starting point of his far-flung excur
sicms into the onoran and Mojave desert.,. 

Two personal allributes enabled Father 
Garce<; to ca rve out a spe 'ial niche in the 
history of the America n West. He was a 
magnificent miss ionary because he wa ' 
ab le to win the trust of the Indians he 
encountered by attuning himse lf to the ir 
modes of thought and action. He was an 
ex eptional explo rer because his fearles 
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approach to his work enabled him to dis
da in th e us ua l esco rt o f so ldie rs a nd 
plunge in to undiscovered country armed 
only with "charity and zeaL" 

It was ve ry fortunate for Spain that Fray 
Francisco's ministry coincided with the rule 
of ew Spa in 's la t dy namic v iceroy, 
Anto nio Maria de Buca re li . In th 1770s, 
Bucare li began developing a two-pro nged 
pla n to stre ngthe n Spa in 's presence in 
California in o rder to thwart Russian and 
English intrusions into the northern sector 
of that province. The viceroy's first priority 
was to ascelta in whether there was a pass
ab le overland "road" from Sonora to the 
Califo rnia coast. If such a pathway could 
be fou nd , it wou ld allow him to assemble 
settlers w ith livestock on th west coast of 
Mexico. Sold iers would then escort the m 
across the deserts west of Tucson to th 
Pacific, then northward up California's in
land va lleys, where they would 'tablish a 
comlllunity and a fort on the south side of 
San Francisco Bay. 

13ucareli 's second strategy involved the 
discovery of a trail that would link ew 
Mexico w ith Father Jun ipero Serra 's new 
mission at Monterey, California, and enable 
thes two province ' to profit frolll inte r
change of commerce. 

Father Ga rces ' in itial contribution to 

Western histo ry was the result of a one
man reconnaissance trip he made in 1771 
into the region west of present-day Calex
ico. This bit of adventure convinced Fray 
Francisco tha t trave le rs could cross the 
wa telands we t of Yuma to the Californ ia 
coas t. Thus, w he n Bucareli o rde red 
Sonora 's boldest frontier soldier, Capt. Juan 
Bautista de Anza, to study the feasibility of 
such an overland rou te in the winter of 
1774, Anza asked Father Garces to gu ide 
his company into this unmapped region. 
The locatio n of a path across the desert to 
the g reen hi lls of so uth e rn Ca lifo rni a 
enabled Anza to march forward to "upper 
Ca lifornia" and pre l a r a re po rt fo r the 
viceroy recommending that Spain establish 
a military outpost on the south siele of an 
Francisco Bay. This repo rt set the stage for 

pain ' last great su rg of ex ploration in 
the West in 1776. 

The epic year of U.S. history is 1776. As 
eveJY American knows , that watershed 
date saw the 13 colonies on the Atlantic 
coast launch a campaign for political inde
pendence that lec.! to the creation of the 
Unit d States of America. But re latively few 
American rea lize that, because of Viceroy 
Bucareli 's initiatives, 1776 was also a vin
tage yea r for Spanish explo ration and set
tlement in an area thal would ultimately 
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(RlGHT) 

Interrupted 
in the midst of 

noonday 
chores, an 

Abel1s squirrel 
scrutinizes a 

curious visitor 
to its woodland 
home along the 
Mount Lemmon 

highwuy 
(OPPOSITE PAGE). 

For an 
extraordinary 

scenic adventure 

TRY A DRIVE 
UP MOUNT LEMMON 

Text by L aw r e n ce W. Cheek 
Ph o t og r a ph s by Edward McCain 

F
orget the Mount L mmon Highway. It's a waste of taxpayers' money. Within two decades, 
highways and automobiles wi ll be as obsolete as horses and mules. Instead of a road, 
let 's build an airport on the highest of Tucson's surro unding mountains. Then we'll buy 
a fl eet of municipal planes. An air line would bring the cooling breezes and tall pines 

to within 30 minutes of Congress Street. ummer vacationers could breakfast on top of the 
range,.fly to Tucson f or a shopping trip, and be back in the mountains in time f or lunch . The 
poor tired husinessman could live at home beneath the pines and be at his office or store for 
the full eight- or ten-hour shift. 

This was The Arizona Daily Star's editorial brainstorm of July 13, 1927, the middle of a 
long summer in which ed itors of the rival Star and Tucson Citizen sat in their swelte ring 

offices dreaming of p ine trees and fe uding 
over the proposed road into the fo rests of 
9,157-foot Mount Lemmo n. The Citizen, which 
supported the highway, heckled the Star and 
its "air line" while trotting out a daily parade 
of experts predicting economic disaster with
o ut the highway. On July 20, the headline in 
the Citizen warned: 

TUC ON DOOMED TO BE 8 MO TH TO 

1 LESS MOUNTAI ROAD BUILT 

Voters were unconvinced ; they rebuffed 
$500,000 bond proposals to bu ild the highway 
in 1928 and 1930. But the Citizen's publishe r, 
Gen. Frank H. Hitchcock, wouldn't give up. In 
1933 he heard that the director of the Federal 
Bureau of Prisons wanted to experiment with 
employing inmates o n highway constructio n 
to help "rehabi li tate" them . A fluny of meet
ings ensued, and work began on the highway 
within three months. 

It turned out to be more daunting than any-
one had imagined. By the time the 25-m ile

lo ng road reached the ponderosa pines, it hac.! take n 18 yea rs, 8,003 federa l prisoners, and 
nearly $1 million - even with all that free labor. But the result was a road that, mile for mile, 
is a rguahly Arizona's most spectacular - and one that remains controversial even today. 

It seems odd , at least judging by today's sensitivities, that no dispute erupted over how 
the highway was be ing built. 

A la rge number of the inmates were Mexican citizens whose only crime had been crossing 
the border in sea rch of work. Frequently they were malnourished and had to be fed for a 
week o r two before they were stro ng e nough fo r construction work. Their usual sentence 
was 30 days. 

The gringo's-eye view, contained in a 1951 .S. Department of Commerce report, was that 
the U.S . government did the illegal immigrants a favor. ''These Mexica ns we re very proud 
of the ir aSSignment as ski lled operators of equipment," the report sa id . "They worked hard 

Text continued on page 47 

become part of the new nation. 
The year 1776 saw Captain Anza lay the 

fo undation for the city of San Francisco by 
leading a company of 240 settle rs on a 
thousand-mile trek from Culiacln to north
ern California. That same year, pursuant to 
an ord r issued by the viceroy, an expedi
tion led by Father Silvestre Escalante left 
Santa Fe on a history-making search for an 
overland ro ute to Monterey. Escalante's 
party ranged northward almost to Wyo
ming and mapped so many areas in the 
intermountain region and the Great Basin 
tha t He rbe rt Bolto n, the distinguished 
authority on the history of the Spanish bor
derlands, proclaimed that Escalante and his 
me n explored "mo re unknown te rritory 
than Daniel Boone, George Rogers Clark, 
or Lewis and Clark." This was also the year 
Francisco Garces brought his work as a 
discoverer to a climax by locating a "north
ern trail" that offered a land link, via the 
Hopi country, to interconnect the missions 
of northern California with the settlements 
in Nuevo Mexico. 

Father Garces was the great friend of the 
Yuma Indians, and when the caravan of 
the founding families of San Francisco 
arr ive d a t Tubac in December, 1775 , 
Captain Anza asked him to guide his com
pany down the Santa Cruz and Gila rivers, 

and he lp them safely pass through the 
Indian country along the Colorado River. 
With this accomplished, the padre under
took missionary work among the tribes 
along the river. But Garces , a free spirit 
who rarely waited for o rde rs from his 
superiors, apparently soon decided that if 
he went upriver he could find a shorter 
route across the desert to the new missions 
Fathe r Serra was establishing along the 
California coast. 

Accompanied only by his Indian friend 

_________ , .... "' .. ,,, and Garces 

he Needles, 
near Topock (OPPOSITE PAGE), 

are a prominent landmark 
for travelers on the Colorado 
River. In an effort to find a 
shorter route to the missions 

of Junipero Serra in 
California, Father Garces, in 

1 776, rode north along the 
Colorado to this area. On a 
later trek to seek out a trail 
from the Colorado River to 
the Hopi villages, he passed 

through the Black Mountains 
(LEFT). From there he had a 

spectacular view (BELOW) 

looking over the valley of the 
Colorado River west into 

California . 
(FOLLOW! G PANEL, PAGES 12 

AND 13) Supai Village, home 
of the Havasupai Indians 

in the Grand Canyon, seems 
only slightly less remote 

today, with helicopters and 
horses to reach it, than when 

it was visited by Father 
Garces in 1 776. 

Sebastian, Garces mounted his mule on 
February 14, 1776, and set out on a lonely 
seven-month trek. He first rode north 
along the big river to the area of "The 

eedles," where he persuaded two Mojave 
Indians to join his tiny expedition. The 
padre then turned westward, discovered 
the Mojave River, traversed the Mojave 
Desert, and penetrated the San Bernardino 
Mountains to the San Gabriel Mission. The 
next leg of his journey took him north, and 
by the end of April he had crossed 
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1988," says Hubbard , "but even then some 
of us didn 't spray, or e lse we didn 't spray 
in time." 

Jojoba farmers have not been locked 
into che mical treatment as the only solu
tion to bugs, and have taken advantage of 
newer Integrated Pest Ma nageme nt tech
niques. IPM 's reperto ire includes insect 
growth regulators, biological controls (such 
as wasps that attack cutwo rm eggs) , and 
mechanical techniques (such as cultivating 
fie ld perimeters and clea ning out washes 
to dete r stinkbugs), as well as insecticides. 

Says Hubbard, "Using rPM is definitely to 
our advantage. WI sell o ur o il to European 
cosmetics companies, which ar careful 
about quality contro l. We want no chem
ica l residues in the o il we send to them. " 

Despite the challenges, jojoba plantation 
acreage increased to 40,000 by 1985. Then, 
with diminishing ca pita l investment and 
the rea li za tio n that some la nd was too 

--------------- ]O]OBA 

(LEFT) Raw jojoba oil seeps/rom a 
press at j ojoba Growers and 
Processors, Inc. in Apache junction . 
Future uses/or the waxy flUid may 
include the manufacture o/low
calorie f ood oil. 
(OPPOSITE PAG E) Harvesting jojoba 
today. Work continues to/ind the 
perfect machine: "a simple design, 
with readily available parts, m inimal 
breakdowns, and good Visibility, " says 
Dale Van Boening 0/ Western j ojoba. 
( BELOW) A sampling 0/ products 
currently utiliz ing j ojoba oil include 
hand cleaners, transmission flUids, 
skin creams, and shampoos. 

marginal fo r cost-effective productio n , 
acreage hrank to 25 ,000 ; today, 15,000 
acres are productive and actively managed, 
and the remaining 10,000 are still in pro
duction but managed on a less active scale. 
Arizona growe rs produce about half the 
world 's supply o f jo jo ba seed a nd o il. 
California fo ll ows with 40 percent, and the 
rest is produced mainly in Mexico. 

The 1989-90 s ed cro p p roduced less 
than the 1988-89 harvest (abo ut 800 tons 
compared to 1,500 to ns in 1988-89), ac
cording to Ja mes Brown, pres ident of Jo
joba Growers and Processors , Inc ., of 
Apache Junction . As of ea rly Decembe r, 
]989, Brow n a nd other p rocessors had 
pressed about 625 tons of oi I, as com
pa re d to the previous yea r's 675 to ns. 

inety percent is bo ught by the cosmetics 
induslry and 10 pe rcenl by specia lty lubri
cant manufacture rs. 

Arizona growers grossed $2.5 millio n in 

seed sales and abo ut $3.7 millio n in o il 
sa les from the 1988-89 harvest, repo rts 
Brown, an o il chemist. 

He says jojoba o il is unique in that it is 
readily absorbed by the human skin and 
transporled to layers under the epidermis, 
making it useful in pharmaceutical as well 
as cosmetic applicatio ns. If research proves 
lhat it is safe fo r human consumptio n , 
future uses may include a low-calorie food 
o il. Already an additive in automatic trans
miss io n fluids fo r reducing frictio n a nd 
metal wear, it also is be ing considered fo r 
use in detergents, protective coatings, and 
corrosion inhibitors. 

Jojoba producers be lieve that the key to 
expanding jojoba productio n is genetics. 
Hal Purcell , a former o phthalmologist and 
head of Purcell Jojoba Company in Bouse, 
Arizona, breeds clones of highly produc
tive fe male plants in g reenho Li ses near 
Bo use. "We're trying to b reed in frost a nd 
pes t res istance, " he says, "and a good 
shape fo r harvesling , sho rte r seed-drop 
period, and higher oil COnlenl." 

Many growers are removing seed-plant
ed shrubs and re pl anting with cuttings. 
First-stage cutting plantatio ns can produce 
1 ,000 to 2,000 po unds of seed pe r acre , 
compa re d to 1,000 po unds fro m seed 
planted shrubs. Jim Brown has writte n a 
research paper that says," 0 fi e lds have 
been abandoned that were initiated with 
clo nes." 

Jojo ba o il producers and the six to te n 
jojo ba growers wh o have survive d the 
financial crunch fimlly believe in their crop 
and their product, tho ugh they admit they 
have n 't saved the spe rm whale (interna
tional commissions are doing that). 

Colone l Willi a m Boyce Tho mpso n , 
speaking at the dedicatio n of his arbo re
tum in the ea rl y 1920s, sa id , "Find o ne 
plant that will add to the welfare, comfo l1, 
and happiness of the people of this les 
favo red , sadly neglected region, and we 
will have done a g reat selvice. " 

In providing a viable cro p for arid lands, 
jojo ba gro we rs have finally done th a t 
"great se rvice" fo r Colo nel Thompson. 

Additional Reading 
jojoba: New Crop f or Arid Lands, New 

Material/or fndustry , by th e Na tio na l 
Resea rc h Co unc il. Washin gto n , D.C.: 
Na tio nal Academy Press, 1985. 

"Jo joba: Answer lo the , perm Whale'" 
by Ca rl J. Ve rba nic. Chem ical Business, 
August ]986: 30-32. n 

Ja il Barstad, lI 'ho holds a Mus/er u/Sciellce 
de!!, ree ill iJO/all)'. is a/reql/C'II/ coll/ r ihWor to 
Arizona Highways. She alld her hl/shalld. ROil. 
a sojill 'u re ell8illeer a nd j i ·C'C'-tc/ llce ph%graphel: 
ojiell ll 'Ork fow"/her. 
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was anyone e lse who sta rted the jojoba 
industry," she says with some amusement. 
"If we had been, we'd never have planted 
jojoba at al l. " 

Farmers have known the basics of 
growing co rn , wheat, and cotton for thou
sands of years. But Whittaker and other 
jojoba growers were attempting nothing 
less than the domestication of a wild plant 
in fewer than 10 years, instead of 10 to 100 
centuries. 

"We didn 't even know jojoba 's water 
requirements, " says Whittaker. "We started 
on the assumption that it needed less than 
an acre-foot of water, but now we know it 
must have three acre-feet per year for opti
mal growth." 

Plantation owners had to experiment 
with distance between rows and distance 
between plants. Initially they underestimat
ed the extent to which the shrub would 
grow when irrigated and had to remove 
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plants as they grew much larger than their 
wild relatives. 

Harvesting was the growers ' biggest 
headache. Jojoba , a perennial , matures 
slowly. When plantation harvesting began 
in 1982 , plants were sma ll a nd Hyder 
Jojoba used a modified raspbeny picking 
machine, which rode over each row like 
an inverted lette r U, beating the shrubs 
with metal or plastic wands to loosen the 
ripe seed. 

Soon the plants grew too large for this 
method , and the company switc hed to 

vacuum-like mac hin e combined with 
blowers. Other growers , such as John 
Tryon of Desert Farm Management and 
Dale Van Boening of Western Jojoba , are 
working on new harvester designs. 

The plantations were more labo r- and 
capita l-i ntens ive than anyone ever 
dreamed. Investors, seeing no return for 
more years than they cared to contem-

plate, began to drop away. But the "jojoba 
nuts" hung on despite the problems and 
new challenges, such as frost and pests. 

Because the flower on the female plant 
is located on the outside edge of the shrub 
for pollen pick-up, it is susceptible to even 
mild frost. Growers have been hit hard by 
frost damage, even in Hyder Valley where 
frosts are few. 

Worse , bugs discovered the concentra
tion of jojoba shrubs on the plantations. 
Grasshoppers have descended in huge 
numbers on Hyder Jojoba; Say's stinkbug 
infiltrated the fields around Tacna; and cut
worms, thrips, and loopers have plagued 
a ll growers. 

Vicki Hubbard , president of Associated 
Jojoba gro up and the Jojoba Growers 
Association , says that insects and cold 
weather reduced by almost half the 1988-
89 crop and further damaged the 1989-90 
crop. "We applied for pest registration in 



Ante lo pe Va ll ey and the Te hachapi 
Mounta ins and had entered the San 
j oaquin Valley through Tejon Canyon. 

Whe n his Indian compa nions were 
intimidated by reports that natives to the 
north might kill them, Father Garces left 
them at Tejon and traveled alone for two 
weeks, exploring the southern reaches of 
the San j oaquin Va lley. Garces ' journa l 
substantiates that he was the first European 
to d iscover the Kern and White rivers, the 
first to explore the foothills of the Sierra 
Nevada, the first to survey the resources of 
Ke rn and Tulare counties-and that he 
was the European discoverer of the site of 
the present city of Bakersfield. Armed with 
inSights about the relationship of the Sierra 
and the Central Valley to the coastlands on 
the western horizon-insights that con
firmed his hunch that a trail linking Santa 
Fe and Monterey was feasible-Father 
Garces rejoined his Indian companions 
and took a shortcut route back to his 
Mojave River path to The Needles. 

With only a short pause to rest, 
Francisco Garces in early june struck out 
alone into a vast region never seen before 
by European eyes to seek out a trail from 
the Colorado River to Oraibi. His first task 
was to locate a path through the desert 
spirals and monoliths of the Black 
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Mountains. Jerry jacka and I have conclud
ed that the padre and his mule either trav
eled through Secret Pass Canyon east of 
Bullhead City or, more likely, wound 
through Sitgreaves Pass, a route that would 
later accommodate the Beale Wagon Road 
in the 1850s and this century's transconti
nental automobile road that gained 
widespread fame as Route 66. 

~~~.I ;J~dre Garces ' 
exploratory journey from 

the Colorado River to Hopi 
passed near Peach Springs, 

then struck north to the 
home of the Havasupai. 

From there he doubtless rode 
in a southeasterly direction, 

avoiding Cataract Creek 
(LEFr). His trail to Hopi also 
may have passed the region 

where dinosaur tracks 
(BELOW) were later 

discovered near Tuba City. 
From this pOint, the HOpi 
Mesas lay in an easterly 

direction, beyond the 
Moenkopi Plateau, seen in 

the distance (RIGHT). 

Geographical landmarks and Fray 
Francisco's journal entries offer additional 
evidence that after the priest reached the 
vicinity of Kingman, he probably traveled 
on the ame alignment toward Peach 
Springs that Arizona's highway engineers 
staked out 150 years later for Route 66. As 
he followed this path, Garces would have 
studied the forested Hualapai Mountains 

-------------------------------------------------J~OBA 
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United States, Mexico, and a dozen foreign 
countries, altho ugh to tal acreage is down 
from 40,000 in 1985-86 to about 15,000 that 
were managed actively in 1989. 

It's safe to say that the promise of jojoba 
is still that - a prom ise , and pionee r 
growers are detemuned to see the promise 
through to its fulfillment. To understand 
w here jojoba productio n is going, o ne 
needs to know where it has been. 

Although its botanica l name is 
Simmondsia chinensis, jojoba (pronounced 
ho-HO-ba h) is not fro m China but the 
Sonoran Desert in Arizona , north e rn 
Mexico, and Baja California as well as the 
Colorado Desert in California. A cousin of 
boxwood, it g rows o n dry s lopes a nd 
along washes, from sea level to 4,000 feet. 
Its leathery gray-green leaves are browsed 
hy dee r and livestock; henc e its nick
names, deernut and goatnut. Indians of the 
South west occasiona lly ate the nuts or 

( PREVIOUS PANEL, PAGES 32 AND 33) 

j ojoba seed close-up. When the husk 
turns brown, it sbatters, dropping 
one or two brown fruits. The oil 
derived/rom tbe./ruit is used by 
cosmetic and lubricant 
manufacturers. 
(ABOVE) j ojoba bushesflourish at a 
3, 000-foot elevation near Four Peaks 
nortbeast 0./ Phoenix. Tbe jitture of 
jojoba grown on plantations depends 
on breeding in frost and pest 
reSistance, plus improving tbe planl 's 
shape and oil content. 
(RIGHT) Modern-day jojoba 
plantation al Hyder, Arizona. In 
early 1980, farmers knew very little 
about growing tbis native of tbe 
Sonoran and Colorado deserts, or 
what its water needs were. 
Harvesting, too, p roved to be a 
headache. But die-bard growers 
continued to meet the challenges. 
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ground them to make a coffee-like drink. 
They used the o il for cooking, dressing 
leathe r, and conditioning hair and skin. 

Jojoba 's male and female flowers grow 
on separate plants, its pollen is carried I y 
the wind, and it is very sensitive to frost. Its 
fru it is a capsule with a husk that turns 
brown as it ri pens, giving it the look of an 
elongated acorn; when the husk shatters, 
one and sometimes two hrown fruits drop 
to the ground. 

In 1925 Boyce Thompson Arboretum 
Director F. ]. Crider began to investigate 
the use of jojoba to control so il eros io n 
because its taproot can grow to 35 feet. 
Chemists at the University of Arizona in 
Tucson looked into th e com position of 
jojoba oi l. 

They turned up the surprising fact that. 
jojoba "oil," which constitutes 49 to 56 per
cent of the weight of the nut, is actually a 
liquid wax. It is unique among vegetab le 
oils because it is v ly stable and doesn't 
become rancid even w he n subjected to 
high temperatures and pressures. 

Early in the 1970s, conserva tio ni sts 
became interested in the o il beca use its 
structure is remarkahly like that of sperm 
w ha le o il. Jo joba o il mi g ht se rve as a 
renewable substitute for sperm whale o il, 
thus reducing pressure on the endangered 
species. 

In the middle '70s, the Arab oil embargo 
brought jojoba oil to the attention of indus
trial chemist';, who regarded it as a poten
tia l petrole um subs titu te , o r add itive. 
Finally, advocates of alternative agriculture 
saw jojoba, which survives in the wild with 
little rain fa ll and no cultivation , as a crop 
for arid lands. 

With these factors in its favor, jojoba was 
a prime ca ndidate for investment, and the 
scramble was on to harvest as much wi ld 
jojoba as possible in Mexico and on the 
bajadas of central Arizona and southern 
Califo rnia. Collection wasn't easy because 
the seed ripens in Ju ly and August when 
desert temperatures often rise above 115° 
F. I nevitahly someone must have thought 
that "there's an easier way to do this," and 
the firs t comm rcial jojo ba plantatio n 
were born. 

By 1979 commercial p lantings of 40 
ac res o r mo re we re in th e ground in 
Arizona and southern Cal ifornia. One such 
plantation was Hyder J o joba, Inc., in 
Hyder, Arizona, which planted its fIrst acres 
in early 1980 and increas d to 1,200 acres 
by 1987. 

Hyder's owner, Carole Ann Whittaker, 
was a continuing education specialist at the 
University of California, Los Angeles, until 
she caught jojoba fever from fr iends and 
associates. Remembering those days at the 
beginning of the decade, Whittaker shakes 
her head. "I wasn't a farmer, and neithe r 

-----------------------------------Onate and Garces 

on his right and the gold-rich Cerbat Hi ll s 
on his left (a range he named "the Swarthy 
Mo unta ins") before he p assed by the 
Peacock Mounta ins a nd onwar I up 
Truxton Wash. 

Terrain logic next suggests that Fatber 
Garces and his three Indian companions 
(Hop is or Hualapais who said they lived in 
the direction he wanted to go) set a no rth
easterly course by Fraziers Well that prob
ably para lleled today's Indian Route 18 to 
th e rim o f Havas u Ca nyon- and a 
panoramic view of the scenic canyon that 
is the ho me of the Havasupai Indian 
Here, since he had an opportunity to "see 
yet othe r peop les a nd discove r new 
regio ns," the fray tarried for several days 
during w hich, with considerable astonish
me nt , he rode to the rim to view the 
chasm o f the Grand Canyon and perhaps 
descended into the deep valley to visit the 
Indians in the Village of Supai. 

Fro m the re he doubtl ess rod e in a 
southeasterly direction on an existing trade 
trail used by the Hualapais, the Supais, and 
the Ho pis . Avoiding the abyss created by 
Cataract Creek, this trail angled across the 
Coconino Plateau toward Red Butte, w hich 
is near U.S. Route 180 south of Tusayan. 
Here, a few miles from the edge of the 
So uth Rim of the Grand Canyon , the 

European trailb lazing o f Fa the r Garces 
probably e nded. It was in this area thal 
one of Coronado's captains, Ga rcia Lopez 
de Cardenas, had ridden w ith his men in 
1540 when he became the first European 
to view the sple ndid gorge cut by a great 
river into the Colorado Plateau. 

If we assume that Father Garces sta yed 
on this pre historic trail into Hopi country, 
it is reasonable to surmise that he rode 
west to the Cameron a rea, crossed the 
Littl e Co lo rado River, turned no rth to 
Moenkopi Sp rings , the n rode his mule 
southeast across the Moenkopi Plateau , 
skirting Coa l Mine Ca nyo n , a nd to old 
Oraibi. An e ntry in Fray Francisco's dialY 
reveals he was at Oraibi on the then-mean
ingless date of July 4, 1776, but the Hopis 
were inhospitable and ushered him on his 
way with the admonition, "Get thee gone 
without de lay ... back to thy land. " 

On his return trip, Fray Francisco minis
tered to his Indian brothers as he retraced 
his steps to The Needles , to Yuma, and 
back to his home base at San Xavier de l 
Bac. And he surely wondered whether the 
new road he had pioneered wou ld , in 
time, open new fIelds for harvesting Indian 
converts and he lp his countlY strengthen 
its California colonies. 

The story of Father Garces has a tragic 

ending, for he was a Franciscan marked 
fo r martyrdo m . In 178 1, blunders by 
Spanish officia ls infl amed the Yuma 
Indians and provoked a rebellion that led 
to the kill ing o f Garces and the other 
priest<; in that area. We have an eyewitness 
account of this massacre that informs us 
about the last ho urs in the life of Father 
Ga rces. Th e re port te ll s us tha t Fray 
Francisco 's faith in his Indian brothers 
never wavered , and that just be fo re his 
death he de live red a rebuke to a fellow 
Spaniard who wanted to assign b lame for 
the uprising. 

"Let us forget now whose fault it is," the 
good man sa id , "and simply conside r it 
God 's punishment for our sins ." ~ 

Stewal1 Udall, served as SecretclIY o/the Interior 
from 1961 to 7969. He is author 0/ The Q uiet 
CriSiS, Agenda fo r Tomorrow, and, with 
photograpberjen y j acka, o/ To the Inland Empire: 
Coronado and Our Spanish Legacy. jacka, a 
f requent contributor to Arizona Highways and 
expel1 in contemporary native American a lt , 
collaborated wi/b writer LOisjacka to produce 
Beyond Tradition : Contemporary Ind ian Art, and 
Its Evolution and an accompanying uideocassetle. 
Udall andjacka baue written about tbe Spanisb 
exploration of/be SoU/bwest in April 7984, 
j anualY 1988, and October 1988 issues 0/ 
Ar izona Highways. 
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Camp Sunrise at the R-C Scout Ranch east of 
Payson is, to the casual observer, just one more 
summer camp where kids have fun in the rugged 

mo untains of Arizona. Tt has the requisite swimming 
hole , archelY range, slightly frazzled but still good
humored counselors, and more than its share of rowdy 
campers. 

Muddy shoes line the porch of the dining hall, and 
the July day is a hot one, even in Payson. It 's mid
week, and the campers look like they've been away 
from civili zation (read "home") for at least a month. 
Their clothes don't match (they did on Sunday when 
they arrived), and they're embellished with odd trin
kets they've made in camp classes. 

Camp Sunrise, it seems, is indeed a typical summer 
camp. 

But listen closely to the dining hall chatter: 
"T hrought a pink dress to wear to the dance Friday 

night. Mom said I should wear my wig, too, but it's 
hot. I wonder if I'm the first bald-headed person to 
wear a pink dress to a dance?" 

"Who cares?" 
"Are we going rappelling again? Good. I was puking 

the first time and missed it. " 
"Go ahead. Bite me, you stupid mosquito. You'll get 

a mouthful of chemo, and that'll make you sorry you 
picked on me." 

"Javier gave us a scare last night. He danced too 
hard and hyperventilated a bit. He's just been diag
nosed, and he doesn't realize cancer slows you down." 

"It didn't slow me down. " 
"Did too." 
"Did not. " 
"I hate this macaroni junk. I want another cookie. " 
"I miss my mama. She makes good macaroni ." 
"What do you know? You were only four when you 

were diagnosed. " 
Five minutes of lunchtime conversation shows these 

aren't ordinary campers and Camp Sunrise is no ord i
nalY summer camp. The campers have cancer, and 
Camp Sunrise offers them a week of being a regular 
kid- not "The Kid with Cancer. " 

"I don 't like being the only kid at school who 
gets chemo [therapy) because that means I'm the 
only fifth-grader without hair," says a lO-year-old , 

The "Boy Busters, " as they are knoum affectionately, 
inhabit one cabin at Camp unrise. From left, Jill 
Busby, Brandi Balwinski, Stacey Orendorff, and 

Christel Eiber wear devilish smiles with their "horns. " 

16 July 1990 
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OUGHT) Michelle 
Rogers and jill Busby 
enjoy an opportunity 

to socialize at the 
Camp Sunrise dance. 

Monica Reed (FAR 

RJGHT) shows no fear 
as she rappels the 

rock walls of a box 
canyon above 

Cbristopher Creek. 
Under a full moon 

(OPPOSITE PAGE), 

storytelling and 
sing-alongs provide 

memorable moments 
around a campfire. 

scu lpturing a huge sandwich. "Other kids 
make fun , and my teachers get real ner
vous. Then my brother gets mad and gets 
in fights. It makes my dad sad . Here at 
camp, evetybody understands. We can talk 
about cancer or we can forget about it. 

"Cancer is no big deal he re beca use 
evetybody has it. Even most of the coun
selors have it. So they don't get real ner
vous about it. " 

He's right. Nobody gets nervous about 
cancer at Camp Sunrise . The ca mpe rs, 
ages seven to e ighteen, all have the dis
ease, and many of their counselors, all of 
the m volunteers, have had it too. 

Camp Sunrise was started in June, 1983, 
with 23 young cance r survi vors. They 
didn 't know it, but they were pioneering 
one of the fi rst onco logy camps in the 
countly, reca lls Ann Wheat, manage r of 
Childhood Cancer Services for the Arizona 
Division of the American Cancer Society. 
"Children with cancer need a place where 
they can b regular kids, where their can
cer is incidental to what's going on. That's 
why we started Camp Sunrise. " 

Wheat a nd her campers, counse lo rs , 
nurses, and doctors have been pioneering 
ever since. They helped launch an unlikely 
project-a book about the humor of kids 
w ith cancer-whe n they shared their 
experiences with Phoenix humorist Erma 
Bombecl<. The book, [Want to Grow Hair, 
J Wanl to Grow Up, J Want to Go to Boise: 
Cbildren Surviving Cancer, was released in 
October, 1989, by Harper and Row. The 
tiLie came from a letter written by a child 
in Seattle who was asked to make three 
wishes, says Bombeck. She adds, "Clearly 
there's something going on in Boise that T 
don 't know about." 

The book got its start when Wheat 
ca lled Bombeck and invited her to lunch 
to discuss writing ahout the hum o r 
expressed by children who have cancer. 
What made her call Bombeck, a nationally 
syndicated columnist whom she had never 

18 july 1990 

met? "I just thought she'd be interested in 
the kids and their humor, " Wheat says. 
"Being around the kids had convinced me 
that they have a special humor a ll their 
own ... one that the rest of the world 
would enjoy and appreciate. " 

Bombeck , though reluctant a t first , 
agreed to meet the Camp , unrise kids and 
possibly write a brochure. But the children 
at Camp Sunrise convinced her that , 
indeed , the ir humor and insight were 
something special. The brochure quickly 
grew into a book--one that is based on 
interviews and correspondence with chil
dren from across the nation who have can
cer. Bombeck says , "This is no t my 
book-it's theirs." 

Bombeck and her husband, Bill, have 
donated the hook's roya lties to help fund 
research programs of the American ancer 
Society, and they have sponsored one of 
the new cabins at Camp Sunrise. 

The cabins aren 't fancy, but Wheat ca ll s 
them "pure luxUly. " In those early years of 
Camp Sunrise, she a nd her ba nd of 
campers, counse lo rs, and nurses we re 
housed in tents. For the first five summers, 
they "roughed it" witho ut benefit of a per
manent camp home. Even the ebullient 
Wheat admits, "That was a challenge. " But 
she adds: "We had our share of fun and 
found out that camp was a much-needed 
break for kids and fo r th ir fam ilies. " 

In 1985 the camp was held for the first 
time at the R-C Scout Ranch. TI1e ranch has 
hosted thousa nds of scouts and leaders 
since 1944, when it was first leased from 
the U.S. Forest Service (it wa part of 
Tonto ational Forest). The property , 
which has since heen acquired through a 
negotiated land swap, sits on 75 acres of 
meadows and forests. Christopher Creek 
meanders through the property, and a little 
box canyon creates a swimming ho le. 

After two summers at R-C, cancer soci
ety leaders approached the Boy Scouts 
about the possihi li ty of a long-term use 

agreement as well as about making some 
improvements. Facilities at the ranch were 
prim itive and, a lthough campers don 't 
need or want "sissified" quarters, experi
enced cancer society workers knew that 
campers with cancer so metimes need 
more than a tent and a pit toilet. 

On Christmas Eve, 1987, the cancer soci
ety and the Boy Scouts of America Signed 
an agreement that called for the improve
ments and provided a home fo r Ca mp 
Sunrise for at least 15 years. 

Fund-raising began , and the American 
Cancer Society collected $60,000 for two 
sleep ing cabins and an upgraded wate r 
system that campers began u ing in June, 
1988. The Theodore Roosevelt Council of 
the Boy Sco uts of America obtained a 
g ra nt of $350 ,000 from the Anne N. 
Forsman Foundation for construction of a 
l30-seat dining haU and a new shower and 
rest room facility. Then the cancer society 
raised another $50,000 to construct two 
additional cabins. -n1e dining haU, addition
al cabins, and other new facilities were 
dedicated in Ju ly, 1989. 

That summe r, the Bombeck Cabin was 
among the new structures dedicated in cer
emonies on Parents' Day. The cabin had 
been home all week to the "Boy Busters," 
a lively gang of little girl whose squeals 
alerted all of Payson when a male of any 
age came within 100 feet of the cabin. The 
Boy Busters, however, did make an excep
tion ( nly after a whispered conference 
with their counselor) a nd a llowed Bill 
Bomheck to stand on the porch long 
e nough to have his picture taken with 
themselves and Erma. 

The new bUildings, says Wheat , wi ll 

" 

(BELOW) Sunrise 
near Glen Canyon 
silhouettes Tower 
Butte and Navajo 
Mountain. 
(LEFT) In the vicinity 
of Glen Canyon, a 
stream .flowing 
toward Lake Powell 
forms a waterfall 
beneatb a tapestry of 
desert van~ish on 
red sandstone cliffs. 

Continued from page 22 

in deep tWi light even at noon in 

midsummer. 

The ca nyons resonate with 

pattern. Cracks and curls are 

born and grow old in a mud

bottomed potho le . An 

undulating sculp tured wall 

suggests the fluid form of 

rushing water. Maidenhair ferns 

and sca rlet monkey fl owers 

follow seep lines, and boulders 

w ith green and orange skins of 

lichen doze in ranks. Canyon 

time pulses to the rhythms of 

flood and drought, windstorm 

and hush, withe ring heat and 

sta rk cold. 

To those who explore 

them, the shadowy canyons, 

the darkened corridor , and 

twisting passages offer 

seclusion , refreshment, 

and delight. 

-Gary Ladd 

Gmy [add LVii/lead a limited group of 
pholo enlhusiasls on a 10ftr of 

Monll mel1l Valley OClober 1910 21. 
For more information, 
telephone 271-5904. 
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I----------------------------~ 'CAMPSUNRISE 

make Camp Sunri e available to more chil
dren and their families. The summer camp
ing program is o ne o f several free pro
grams available through the cancer society 
to children with malignancies. Campers' 
siblings, often affected by the stress of can
cer in the family, convene for their own 
"Side kicks" cam p e very summ e r after 
Camp Sunrise. Campe rs and their families 
ho ld a reunio n every January prior to a 
hot-a ir balloon race that is conducted in 
their honor. Families and campers stay in 
to uch thro ugho ut the year through the 
"grapevine," says Wheat. 

Camp Sunrise, like other activities the 
cance r society o ffe rs childre n and the ir 
families, is an all -volunteer operation that 
dep e nds on donate d mater ia ls and ser
vices. Many of the volunteers spend their 
vacations at Sunrise, riding herd on camp
ers and sharing such skills as how to catch 
a fish , how to bake a treat in a solar oven 
o r hit a bullseye with an arrow. 

Melissa Tang, a Phoenix computer p ro
grammer, is a veteran of Camp Sunrise and 
is Wheat's "right hand " in planning- and 
running-the camp . Tang , known as "M" 
by her charges, says she can 't imagine a 
summer without Camp Sunrise. "It 's just 
part o f w hat I do . I couldn 't spend my 
vacatio n anywhere else." 

Sending any child away for the first time 
to su mmer camp can be traumatic, but 
parents of Camp Sunrise kids say it's a spe
cia l challenge to the m . Monica Reed of 
Springerville was o nly seven yea rs o ld 
when she attended her first Camp Sunrise 
several years ago. He r dad, Marshell, says, 
"Turning her loose th at first time w as 
almost more than I could do. She 's my lit-

tie buddy, and we'd just learned she had 
cancer. It was so hard to leave her .. . but 
now it 's a little easier because we know 
how much Camp Sunrise means to her. " 

So what do kids with cancer do at sum
mer camp? The same th ings every other 
child does. They ride horses, fish , cook, 
swim, hike , scare each other with afte r
dark sto ries, sing songs, and make new 
friends. They eat food they wouldn't touch 

at home, plot against their counselors, and 
brag about their big brothe rs. They do 
some occasio nal whining (who doesn't), 
develo p wha t they' re sure a re lifetime 
crushes on the ir counselo rs, get mad at 
their buddies, and laugh after lights-out at 
even the dumbest jokes. (If April showers 
bring May fl owers, what do May flowers 
bring? Pilgrims.) 

They' re h o m esick o ne minute and 
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they're having a grand time the next. They 
write po ignant poems about friends who 
are n 't at Camp Sunrise this year because 
they've lost their battle with cancer, and 
they te ll funn y sto ries abo ut how they 
ente rta in classmates by ripping off the ir 
wigs at opportune moments. 

While hiking, the littlest girls make a list 
of "things to do to get kids to like you" for 
the ir counselor, who w ill someday be a 
doctor. "Don't wear a lab coat. Wear little 
stuffed animals on your stethoscope and 
keep your stethoscope inside your clothes 
to keep it warm. It doesn 't matter where 
you keep the animal because he 'll be 
warm anyway. Give your patients candy, 
and ask them about school, not about how 
they fee l. " 

A pretty 15-year-old gets all dre sed up 
for the Friday night dance and develops a 

20 july 1990 

nosebleed . It's her fourth o ne today and 
she says, with a trembling lip, that she feels 
like crying. But she doesn 't. She's resting 
under the wa tchfu l eye o f the vo lunteer 
nurses and physician in the Med hed. Her 
friends are sympathetic but matter-of-fact. 
"Lie down a nd rest. We' ll stay with you 
until it stops." They do. 

All the campers know where the Med 
Shed is and know when they're supposed 
to be there . A trip to the Shed is as much 
a part of camp routine as a trip to the din
ing hall , camp counselors say. urses and 
a physician , all skilled in caring for chil
dren with cancer, donate their time to the 
camp. Sue Tomlinson , R.N., has been a 
Camp Sunrise n ur e for "years. " She 
explains how she keeps u p with busy 
campe rs w ho have comp licated medical 
histories: "Every camper has a medical 

chart so we know his or her condition and 
treatment. The kids are ve ry knowledge
able about their own situatio ns, and they 
know what needs to be done." 

Besides caring for campers' cancer-relat
ed problems, Med Shed nurses treat the 
usual summer camp ailme nts-tummy 
aches, blisters, and sunburn. "They have 
their share of ga rden-variety bumps and 
scrape ," Tomli nson says. "We treat it all. " 

Every camper's medications are kept in 
the Med Shed and dispensed by nurses. 
Painkillers, antibiotics, and chemothera
peutic agent are part of these campers' 
gear. Many of the children have "lines," 
lingo fo r tubing that has been surgically 
tu nnelled under the skin of the chest and 
threaded into the ve in that leads to the 
heart. These lines provide the path for 
chemotherapy. 



------------------------~'CAMPSUNRISE 

As the 10-year-old said , nobody gets 
nervous about this kind of thing at Camp 
Sunrise. In fact , it's routine. For example, 
little Jesus danced too hard on Friday 
night, and his line had to be retaped by his 
dancing partner-one of the nurses . 

Progress in helping children like Jesus 
overcome cancer has been steady, and 
today substantially more than half those 
children afflicted can look forward to 
recovery. According to the National Cancer 
Institute, the percentage of children living 
at least five years after a diagnosis of can
cer is now 63 percent-up from 24 per
cent in 1950. Where once the major focus 
of attention was on terminal care, it now is 
shifting to "survivor issue ," such as family 
and peer support. 

One of the highlights of the week at 
Camp Sunrise is the Great Jell-O War. 
Ammunition is gallons of Jell-O that has 
been sliced into cubes. Campers and coun
selors are divided into teams, and soon 
each team captain begins howling about 
the other guy getting an unfair advantage 
due to assorted underhanded tactics. The 
charges are unsubstantiated (but rumors 

(OPPOSITE PAGE) Sporting 
armor of plastiC garbage 
bags, counselors and 
campers engage in the 
Great j ell-O War. 
(LEFT) Sol Meltzer waits for 
his chance to plaster the 
"enemy" with a fistful of 
jell-a. 
(ABOVE) The war over, john 
Bush displays the remnants 
of doing battle with the 
slippery ammunition. 

are flying about extra Jell-O being smug
gled in). The team captains assemble their 
teams-crews of big kids and little kids, 
some wearing garbage bag ponchos as 
almor-for a strategy session. Lookouts are 
posted lest any spies sneak in and hear the 
strategy. 

The biggest kids eagerly accept the 
"special forces" assignment: they'll be the 
offens ive wedge that will probably get 
plastered with Jell-O. The little kids will be 
right behind them as they try to overpower 
the other team and steal the ir "pot of 
gold, " w hich is really o range Jell-O. It 
sounds simple. The big kids in the wedge 
wi ll get creamed , but the little kids will 
press on under the ir cover, and the Great 
Jell-O War wi ll be nothing but a skirmish. 
And , as one overconfident team captain 
predicts, "It'll be over before the other guys 
know what hit 'em." 

While it 's clear that the team tastes vic
tory , some of the younger infantry are 
beginning to taste their ammunition. The 
team captain knows he 's in trouble and 
elects to launch the first attack while his 
team still has ammunition. 

A half hour late r, both teams are cov
ered in Je ll-O. Innocent bystanders are 
covered in Jell-O. There's confusion about 
who actually won. Accusations are still fly
ing, and so is an occasio nal cube of Jell-O. 

Ev Griffin, the R-C Scout Ranch 's resi
dent caretaker, has promised the warriors 
that he'll hose them down with a fire hose. 
Some of the stickier kids say that's the best 
part of the deal. Griffin, who's a well
known fi gure around the camp (he 
camped there as a Scout, brought campers 
there as a counselor, and now lives on the 
property year-round), wields the fire hose 
with the experienced touch of a man who 
knows these kids. He knows who can 
stand the extra blast that they're aU begging 
for-and he knows who can't. 

"Camp Sunrise is the highlight of my 
SU1lli11er," he says. "A lot of these campers 
come back year after year, and they ask 
me the first day if I'll wash 'em down with 
my fire hose again afte r the Jell-O War. I 
don't think they know I loo k forward to it 
as much as they do." 

How could anybody possibly look for
ward to spending a week with children 
who have cancer? "If you don't know, you 
ought to do it, and find out for yourself," 
says G riffin . "It's not something I can 
explain. " 

For more information about the Amer
ican Cancer Society's services for children 
with cancer, ca ll 1-800-227-2345. n 

Tn./.dy Thompson Rice is a registered nurse and 
free-lance writer specializing in health topiCS. 

Award-winning photojou malist Ken Akers, who 
lives in Phoenix, is a frequent contributor to 
Arizona Highways. 
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Impressions 
Portfolio by Gary L add 

L e landscape of the 

Colorado Plateau is secretive. 

The intense emptiness of the 

desert stretches to sharp-edged 

horizons , and plateaus rise in 

grand stratigraphie steps. But 

concealed among the mesas is a 

maze of intriguing hidden 

canyons. 

The most inconspicuous 

features of the plateau , yet 

perhaps it greatest treasures, 

these canyons-slots, cracks, 

jo ints, chutes, and rockbound 

corridors- are tranquil havens. 

Tiny streams meander from cliff 

to cliff, a nd quiet pools mirror 

sky and rock. Amphitheaters 

echo the voices of the water. 

Here, slender fingers of desert 

varnish reach down sheer walls 

from the parched world above 

to touch the soothing waters of 

the inner realms. 

Some canyons are so 

deep and narrow, their walls so 

convoluted, that they are 

skyless. Sunlight never 

penetrates, and the bottom stays 

Text continued on page 3 7 

(RIGHT) 

Afternoon light 
illuminates a deep 

canyon near Navajo 
Mountain on the 

Navajo reseroation 
south of the Glen 
Canyon National 
Recreation Area. 



26 july 1990 

(PRECEDING PAl EL) A stormy sunset near Page, 
Arizona, in early july. Tower Butte looms in the distance. 
(BELOW) Dried mud forms a pattern like crazed ceramic 

in a basin deep inside Six Mile Wash. This picture 
and the one at right were taken at Grand 

Canyon National Park. 
(OPPOSITE PAGE) Rainwater pools 

on a limestone ledge in Cork Spring Canyon. 
(FOLLOWlNG PA EL) A shallow stream flowing between 

nan'ow sandstone walls waters redbud trees in 
Oak Canyon, a tributaJY of Lake Powell near 

Navajo Mountain. 
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NATURE 
In a race for survival, the desert tortoise 

makes slow, unsteady progress 

16 November 1989 I America West Airlines Magazine 
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WESTERN 
TECHNOLOGIES 
INC. 

September 29, 1989 

Mr. John Norby 
A.F. Budge (Mining) Ltd. 
4301 N. 75th Street 
Suite 101 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85251 -3504 

Dear Mr. Norby: 

303 East 17th Avenue, No. 910 
Denver, Colorado 80203 
(303) 894-8327 

Proposal Number: 295-9A-111 

Western Technologies Inc. (WTI) is pleased to submit the following scope of work to conduct an 
Environmental Fatal Flaw Analysis (FFA) for A.F. Budge (Mining) Ltd,'s Korn Kob project area. 
This proposal consists of a narrative describing the Scope of Work, Costs and Schedule, 
General Conditions and Indemnity Agreement. 

The purpose of the FFA is to catalog an array of environmental permits required by federal, 
state and local governments for mining and milling operations; to inventory and assess critical 
environmental issues; and to identify issues which may delay or prevent operational startup. 
For example, required permits cover air quality, water quality, underground storage tanks, water 
supply systems, solid and hazardous wastes, biological assessments, activities impacting 
archaeological resources or historic sites, and mining and reclamation reports for exploration 
and mine development on Federal patented and unpatented lands. 

The development of the FFA report will help define the permitting methods and philosophies 
Budge may wish to adopt. For example, some companies and government officials have 
preferred early and open public and government involvement in their planning and permitting. 
Others have addressed permitting primarily in the government and public relations context. Still 
others have addressed permitting from an internal staffing, scheduling and organizational point 
of view. Finally, the study will define the methods for expediting the mineral resource permitting 
process and to define sequential and simultaneous permitting processes. 

The key elements of the fatal flaw study are as follows: 

1. Identification of required environmental permits. 

2. Identification of the information and analyses required for submission of complete 
permit applications; this in turn often determines important priorities when limited 
air, water or habitat resources are available. 

3. To assess and inventory critical environmental issues. 
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4. Procedural compliance. For instance, a permit requirement may involve 
mandatory consultation with other agencies. Legal requirements for public 
involvement or hearings, consultation with other agencies for their approval of 
various aspects of the permit are of particular concern to those for regulatory 
compliance. 

5. Determination of whether a projecUpermit may require the preparation of an EA 
or EIS. Based on discussions with Budge personnel, WTI has been requested 
to . attempt to avoid the costs and time necessary to complete this approval 
process. 

Environmental permitting of mining projects, if an environmental impact statement is required, 
can take as little as 15 to 18 months or as much as three to five years. With millions of dollars 
often already spent for exploration and potential profits in the balance, delay for these periods 
of time is very costly. For that reason, environmental permitting is usually begun several years 
in advance of the date on which construction is expected to commence. Typically, this is 
during the exploration phase when the feasibility of mining is not clear. In order to avoid delays 
in mine development, the environmental evaluation and permitting must get under way prior to 
engineering and siting studies. 

Along with Budge's managers, governmental relations personnel, mining engineers, and 
attorneys, our environmental technical personnel can play an important role in defining and 
implementing a program which complies with environmental laws. As part of Budge's permitting 
team, WTI can plan a constructive role in cutting through the permitting maze. 

The difficulty presented by the early stage at which environmental permitting must begin is that 
the size and location of mining operations have usually not been determined. Several scales of 
operation are usually under consideration in feasibility studies, as are alternative locations for 
major elements of the projects such as mill sites, tailings' disposal sites, roads, and power and 
water sources. Whether mining will be conducted underground or on the surface is sometimes 
not determined, nor are specific milling or metallurgical processes. What Budge thinks the 
project will look like three years before construction can and will change in response to 
technical, economical and environmental considerations. 

Despite the dynamic state of mine project design and engineering, environmental evaluation and 
permitting must begin early to avoid delay, additional, expense and lost profits. A preliminary or 
conceptual project description must be developed describing the size or range of sizes of 
proposed mining and milling facilities and the reasonable or feasible alternative locations for 
them. Air emissions, water effluents, and waste streams must be described and estimated in 
order for the permitting process to begin. 
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As the basis for the permit and related environmental analyses, it is advisable to describe and 
use the full range of production levels which may be conducted from the smallest to the largest. 
The upper end of the scale is the more important end to analyze and to permit. If a smaller 
operation is considered more probable in early planning, and a decision Is later made for 
economic reasons to increase production, amended permits and supplemental environmental 
analysis may be necessary. 

In light of the potential regulatory permitting delays and the potential impacts related to Federal, 
state, and local regulatory entities intervention in the mine planning, construction and operation 
process, WTI is proposing to conduct an Environmental Fatal Flaw Analysis. 

DELIVERABLES 

WTI will prepare a permitting checklist, outlining the major Federal, state and local permits and 
approvals applicable to Budge's proposed exploration and mining operations. The checklist will 
identify: 

• Environmental permits that are required for exploration, mining and milling; 

• Inventory and rank of critical issues and concerns; 

• Governmental agency, regulatory personnel, telephone numbers and mailing 
addresses; and 

• Time required to obtain the permit. 

After the regulatory structure and permitting requirements are defined, WTI will provide a 
technical synopsis which outlines the technical data required to obtain a permit within specified 
timeframes. The technical synopsis will outline potential technical issues and studies, and 
potential program costs. Following the definition of the technical requirements, WTI will prepare 
and submit a general Critical Path graph which defines technical issues which may adversely 
affect the permitting and approval process. 

COST AND SCHEDULES 

WTI will conduct the study within 30 days after the contract is awarded for a lump sum fee of 
$10,000.00. The project will be under the direction of Mr. Chris Cull and supported by Mr. 
George M.l. Robinson (Resumes Attached). A general overview of the project components are 
graphically displayed on Figure 1. 
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The relationship between WTI and A.F. Budge (Mining) Ltd. shall be regarded as strictly 
confidential. All work performed and any reports produced under the proposed Scope of Work 
will be treated as confidential property. None of the information generated during this project 
(including technical information, experience or data) may be disclosed to others without the prior 
written consent of A.F. Budge (Mining) Ltd. or their assigned parties unless such disclosure is 
required by law or subpoena. 

We certainly appreciate the opportunity to propose on this interesting project and will be ready 
to begin the initial tasks within one week of award data. Upon acceptance, please sign the 
acceptance block to acknowledge that this proposal and attachments have been read and 
accepted, and return one copy to WTI. 

Yours truly, 

WESTERN TECHNOLOGIES INC. 

, ~(J 
Chris Cull fir Geor M.L. Robinson 
Director Environmental Division - Tucson Vic President - Mining Services 

Accepted for: 

A.F. BUDGE (MINING) LTD. 

By: 

Title: 

Date: 

CC/dg 

Ene. 

CC . • Ms. Carol O'Brien 
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RECEIVED .J U l i 3 1990 

(602) 945-4630 

A.F. Budge (Mining) Lilnited 

4301 North 75th Street FAX (602) 949-1737 
Suite 105 

Scottsdale, AZ 85251-3504 

July 10, 1990 

Mr. Steve R. Plevel 
District Ranger 
USDA Forest Service 
Coronado National Forest 
Santa .Catalina Ranger District 
5700 North Sabino Canyon Road 
Tucson, Arizona 85715 

Dear Mr. Plevel: 

rod- J/Lb'1- ~cu /eeR 
7/{ lJ/to_ 

Budge Mining agrees in principle with ~he provisions outlined in 
the May 25 Draft Revised Korn Kob Rehabilitation Plan. The time 
frame and flexibility of road reha Jilitation are discussed 
separately. Proposed Draft Revised Reh i1bilitation plan items are 
specifically addressed below: 

1. Outsloping and inst~llation of wat erbars on new drill roads 
on Forest Service land can be accomplis led as soon as possible. 

2. White control crosses for aerial '5urvey can be removed as 
soon as possible. 

3. Existing roads will be left in ')lace and they will not be 
recontoured. 

4. If the three 
corner of the 
recontoured. 

permitted additional roads in 
drill area are COl structed, 

the southeast 
they wi 11 be 

5. Slopes at some of the road intersections will be reduced when 
roads are rehabilitated so vegetat ;on will have a better 
opportunity to establish itself. 

DIRECTORS: AF. Budge, O.B.E .. C. Eng .. F.I.C.E .. F.I.H.T.: Mrs 1. Budge: 7602 eI. arwater Parkway, Paradise Valley, AZ 85253 
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A.F. Budge (Mining) Limited 
4301 North 75th Street 

Suite 105 
Scottsdale. AZ 85251-3504 

Budge Mining letter to 
Mr. Steve R. Plevel, USDA Forest Servi ce 

FAX (602) 949-1737 

It is suggested that proposed drill road rehabilitation not be 
performed until there are no additional or future plans for use 
of the roads for exploration, development or access purposes. 
Budge Mining definitely plans to rehabilitate the drill roads and 
gain release of the bond, but would prefer not to do this until 
the roads have completed serving the exploration, development, 
and/or access purposes for which they were constructed. 

Vegetation cover on drill roads which is 60 percent of 
surrounding cover within 3 years is a realistically attainable 
cover. This vegetation cover will be the Forest Service approved 
species mix (probably fast growing grasses), and not the 
surrounding natural species (which will later replace the 
grasses). Once this planted vegetation cover is attained, the 
bond will be released. If after 3 years, only part of the 
rehabilitated roads are sufficiently covered with vegetation, 
then a percentage of the bond will be released based on 
percentage of roads sufficently covered. The roads not 
sufficiently covered will be reseeded. 

Flexibility in method of revegetation is recommended so that the 
desired cover can be achieved. The roads will be ripped and 
seeded, and the seed will be hand reked in. During new road 
revegetation, access to these roads will be blocked. It is 
suggested that the specifics of the road preparation and seed 
planting be left flexible so that whatever reasonable methods 
work can be done. Seed species, mix, and amount applied should 
also be left flexible, again so the desired cover can be 
achieved. In order to achieve the desired product, Budge Mining 
reserves the right to contract an independant specialist to 
recommend different road preparation, planting, seed species, 
seed mixes, or seed application amounts. The Forest Service 
would then approve these recommende d new revegetation methods 
prior to their implimentation. 

Sincerely yours, 

C.~;b~ 
Chief Geologist, 
for A.F. Budge (Mining) Ltd. 

DIRECTORS: AF. Budge. O.B.E .. C. Eng .. F.I.C.E .. F.I.H.T.: Mrs 1. Budge: 7602 Ciearwater Parkway. Paradise Valley. AZ 85253 
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3605 Gull Street • Reno, Nevada 89506 • TelelJhone 702/972-8811 

July 4, 1990 

John: 

Comments on Korn Kob "Interim Rehabilitation Plan" draft 
from USFS. 

Item: 

1. Standard practice is to outslope all roads, because 
this allows continuous drainage from the road surfaces. 
However, if you anticipate having wet drill holes, or 
injecting water into drill holes, it is very hard to 
keep drill water and cuttings onto a road surface with 
outsloped roads. It is pref e rable ir this case, although 
it causes more reclamation work, to ~nslope the roads to 
keep the material on the road surfacE. Then the water 
will just follow the road down, to end in a sump. After 
drilling, though, you will probably have to outslope the 
roads to satisfy the FS. 

2. Installing water bars is standard practice. However, 
this has to be done after drilling, i f you want to keep 
water/cuttings on the road surfaces. 

3. Rip/scarify OK. 

4. Seed the roads. Seeding the road E is easy. Scarify, 
broadcast, run over the broadcast see d with dozer to 
bury the seed. 

However, if the fill slope is compacted, we have found 
it difficult to get seed to grow, because the seed just 
sits on top of the hardpan and the birds get it or it 
washes away. We scarified the fill ~lpe by dragging an 
a nchor chain along the slope, then br~adcasting. Sometimes 
we would then leave it, or drag a b02 rd or the chain back 
along to bUFY the seed. 

It is very difficult to get seec to grow on the cut 
slope, if the slope will be sloughing at all. We ended up 
doing it by scarifying by hand rake, if soft enough, or 
by touching the slope with a cat blade, if harder, broad
casting, then applying double amounts of seed. Then hand 
rake the seed in to 1/4" depth. Even then, it will be 
hard to guarantee even 70% cover in just two years. 

As to the amount of seed, the FS is not even close 
as to what you will need to try to achieve 70 or 100 % 
cover. a mile of road at say , 30 f ee t width of total 
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disturbance (road surface, cut and fill slopes; and maybe 
40 feet in some places) is 160,000 s q . ft. of disturbance 
per mile, or about 3.7 acres. Usual l y, one needs at 
least 4 er 5 fubs of seed per acre: this is 18.5 lbs per 
mile or more. We often doubled that} on the premise that 
it was cheaper to buy seed than to reseed at a future 
date. 

Cover. If the grasses grow well for two years, maybe 
you can achieve 100% ("same as natural cover") in time. 
I guess it depends on how much soil is mixed in in the 
road surface, cut and fill slopes, etc., rainfall, etc., 
etc. I would guess the road surface will do very well, 
but the cut and fill slpes won't, unless conditions are . a~ ~ 
good for growth. I suggest you nqgot.ia te for 70 % - of - &:x::J j(aJ • 

natural, surrounding cover in~ years as the criteria. \ 
Then, the premise is that natural flora will slowly take 
over the grasses, and will achieve whatever cover conditions . 
will allow. 

I haven't seen the site, but the grasses will probably 
do reasonably well since they grow f a st. However, your 
grassy roads may be the best forage a Lound, and cattle may 
wipe out much of your crop, if they are allowed free rein. 
In this case, you need the support of the FS to deny grazing 
privileges for the affected rancher for a couple of years, 
or, you fence the area off. 

c -; JJ.fA d1) ~ ~.~ ~e .,~~ vW:'(' ';0 ,ft.e ~ ~4 £ 
~u!!- J~{J#'.~ I -fu !~f':J(' ~f s~e~ cd c.t.-M ~? b e ;:;t~ 
S~I)e f~ .p......~.d- ~'L-tIJ.#,\. I (OO {O c~v-e,(.. v:;J ~ -(-z.L d-7-),Jjrd 

Rehabili ta tion Plan (page 2 of FS draft) ."N-·'JII.ftl-J.,.· 1 _ h hl.-ll(J-~, 
t7._Q. jA..Q.-<...,v fUM., <V'-y/ 

putting three new roads back to natural grade witnin three 
years. We have always said that recontouring would be 
completed when there is no future use by the mining 
company, or the company that may take over from the 
present mining company. However, the FS has been pushing 
for deadlines recently. Maybe the wa y to word it is 
"if there are no additional or futurE~ plans for use of 
the roads, for exploration drilling or access to exploration 
areas, the roads will be returned to natural contour 'within 
one year of a decision to not use the roads" or some such. 

2. Hydrologically. It seems to me that it is up to the 
Ranger to determine, for any given plan of operations 
generating surface disturbance, if the carrying out of 
the plan, includigg such items as water-barring, and other 
interim stabilization methods, will cause overall 
detriment to the watershed, or when the amount of the 
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work ("cumulative impact") (includes other types of 
disturbance -- cows, for instance) will result in significant, 
or irrep~able degradation. If he believes a significant 
impact will occur, despite interim, or final reclamation, 
he should demand an EIS, or similar, to measure that 
impact. 

Otherwise, I don't know what they mean. The watershed 
will act similarly, unless you p lan to completely ~lter 
a drainage (such as placing a waste dump in one). This 
entire sentence by the FS looks like a cover-your-ass 
sentence to me. 

3. change "establish the same cover" to "achieve 70% of 
surrounding natural cover within two years", or better yet, 
within three or four years. Remember, everyone thinks 
of the revegetation they have seen on road surfaces at other 
locations, but they forget than revegetation doesn't always 
work well on cut and fill slopes. Your note of 60% is 
even better than the 70%. 

You should reserve the right to change the seed 
mix (varieties of plants.) After all, they are recommending 
the mix, but what if it doesn't work ? You should be allowed 
to commission a study by a botanist or range specialist, and 
recommend an additional, or different mix geared for the 
specific area. Of course the Ranger would have final 
approval of what seed mix you apply. I found that the 
FS sometimes required some species just to see if they 
would do well on the Austin site. It's mostly trial and 
error anyway, unless the seed mix matches e x isting flora. 

Your note that existing vegetation in one area is 
"naturally sparse" will be covered by getting Plevel's 
approval for "x"% of surrounding cover. 

Steve 
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On April 23, 1990 a field visit was conducted by the Forest Service to 
r~view the rehabilitation plan for the Korn Kob Mine The following 
people attended: Steve Plevel-District Ranger, Mike Borens-SO Minerals 
Staff, Tim Conner-DO Range Staff, Bob Lefevre-Forest Hydrologist , Lou 
Leibbrand-Forest Engineer, and Bill Lewis-DO Minerals. 

The objective for the meeting was to review the rehab plan for the 
exploration phase and discuss any interim measures that needed to be 
taken while we are waiting to hear if the mine will go into production. 
Another objective was to take a look at the long term management for the 
area . 

INTERIM REHABILITATION PLAN 

Some of these items should be accomplished before the summer rainy 
season or at a time that would insure maximum revegetation potential . 

1. All the new roads will be outsloped. 

2 . Install waterbars identified by a forest engineer. 

3. Rip/scarify the roads to a depth of approx . 3 inches. 

4. Seed the roads, and the cut & fill slopes with: 

MIX : 16:1 ratio of grama grass to lovegrass 

SPECIES: Vaughn's sideoats grama, Lehman's lovegrass 

AMOUNT: 1/2 pound per mile of road (don't forget cut & fills) 

PER CENT COVER: same as natural CJver in 2 Y9ars 



5. Every March the Forest Service and the mining compA ny will ravicw the 
site for any possible problems. 

The Forest Service will advise/help the mlnlng company on these items 
but we should emphasized what the end product will be and not on how to 
do it. 

REHABILITATION PLAN: if the mine does not go . into production 

1. ROADS: leave the existing roads in place. 
was that we could possible damage the area if 
to natural grade and the benefit would not be 
will soften the visual impact). 

The reasoning behind this 
we tried to bring it back 
that great (vegetation 

If the mir.a ~l<..r;s on constru~ting the three roads ir. ~he so·uthe t~st 

corner (see map), 'they would have to put them back to the natural grade 
"lithin three years. These roads are located in a new area without any 
previous disturbance . 

2. HYDROLOGICALLY: the watershed should act similiar to the natural 
condition, such as erosion, water quality, etc. 

3. VEGETATION: establish the same cover as the natural condition with 
the same 'mix as in number 4 above. 

4 . ROAD ACCESS : ******************* 

NEGOTIATE THE TIME FRAME: 

1. Reduce the slopes at s ome of the road intersections(see map) so 
vegetation will have a bette~ opportunity to ge t estEhlished. 

2. Block the access into the a rea . 

Two additional items came to light during the visit: 

1 . Cover the sand on the fill slopes by the drill holes. 

2. Remove the "X" markings for the photo fl i ghts when yo u a r e finished 
with them. 

STEVE R. PLEVEL 
District Ranger 

Date 

BUDGE MINING 

Date 
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R-4 RECLAMATION FIELD GUIDE 

1.0 . INTRODUCTION AND PUAPOSE ________ _ 

Reclamation of disturbed lands in Region 4 is becoming more im
portant as mineral activity increases on National Forest System 
lands. Exploration and extraction methods involve more :and area 
than in the past and operations are generally larger. 

With the increase in activity the mineral administrator needs 
reclamation information readily available. These Field GUides are in
!ended to bring together an array of existing information Into a for
mat that is more usable by field personnel. This intent is to provide 
the user with: 

1. A statement of Forest Service reclamation policy. 

2. A background of Forest Service authority. 

3. A logical sequence of events tor managing the reclamation 
precess. 

J. A summary of key reclamation principles. 

5. A ready reference and checklist of techn ical information to be 
app lied on the ground. 

NOTES: 



NOTES: 
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2.0· POUCY 

, . The Forest Service pOlicy for managing mineralS Includes: 

a. Encourage and facilitate the orderly exploration and 
aevelopment of the minerai resource as one of the :-nulticle uses 'Ne 

manage. 

b. Develop a good understanding of the mineral industry·s 
practices and deveiop a strong working relationship Nlth Industry. 

2. The Forest Service reclamation activity policy is to: 

a. Ensure the uniform application of exploration , develop· 
ment. and reclamation standards. 

b. Ensure prompt reclamation of lands to productive uses 
consistent with land management policies. 

c. Integrate appropriate disciplines in the natural sciences. 
engineering, and design arts in establisning criteria tor reclaiming 
disturbed land. reviewing reclamation plans. and monitoring 
rec lamation activities. 

d. Identify information needs that can be provided oy 
research and encourage research projects to provide such 
information. 

e. Utilize the best availaOle information in developing and 
reviewing reclamation plans. 

NOTES: 
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3.0 • AUTHORITY ________________ _ 

i' t'1 e fOllowing ;s a t)rlet summary cf 50me of the :nore :mccnant 
ml r.eral iaws that ;::;rovlce authority ~o the mineral administrator. 

3. 1 • The 1866 Mining Law 

Th is 'Nas the first general mining law that declared all mmeral lands owned by the public to oe open to exploration and iocat lon . 

3.2 • The 1872 Mining Law 

Thi s more comprehensive mining law replaced the ~ 866 law. It has 
t)ecome known as the General Mining Law. This iaw ;:lrovloes that all deposits in lands belonging to the United States be free and open to exploration and purchase. The 1872 Mining Law IS stili In ef· 
fect and provides a basis for most subsequent acts. 

The General Mining Law 'Nas amended and certain minerals were 
excluded from its provisions. Today, the 1872 Mining Law aeals 
;:lrimarily with hardrock minerals known as locatables. 

3.3 • The Organic Administration Act of 1897 

Th is law established the " Fcrest Reserves:' :t also :Jrovlded (a) the 
ri ghts to conduct mining activities and (b) the right at ingress and 
egress on National Forest System lands to conouct mmeral activity. 

ThIS law specifically authorizes the Forest Service to manage the sur· face resources on National Porest System Lands. 

The Organic Act of 1897 ;s the one act which provides the authoflty 
for the Forest Service to administer reserved and outstanding 
minerai operations in conjunction 'Nith the Secretary of Agriculture Rules and Regulations of 1937, 1947, and 1963. 

3.4 • The 1907 Act 

ThiS act provided that " Forest Reserves" become National PJrests. 

3.5 . The Mineral Laasjng Act of 1920 

The ~ 920 act allows :he Oeoartment of Interior. Bureau ot Land 
.'v1anagement ~o issue !eases ~or ::: isposal of leasable minerals on !'-Ja::onal Forest System landS, i(1cluding coal , phosphate. SOdium . 'J il 
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and gas. oil shale. native asphalt. bitumin and bituminous rock. 

3.6 - Multlple-Use Mining Act of 1955 

This Act. among other things. provides for multiple use manage
ment of land and surface resources on mining claims. This Act 
authorizes the United States to manage surface resources so fang as 
these activities are not interfering with the claimants' rl9hts. 

3.7 - Federal Land Policy and Management Act - 1976 (FLPMA) 

FlMA requires a claimant to record location notices and assess
ment work with the Bureau of Land Management. It Contains 
mineral wfthdrawal prOVisions and covers siting of pipelines. 
powertines. authorization is given for special use right-of-way. 

3.8 - National Mining and Minerals Policy Act 1970 

This Act reaffirms the policy of the Federal government to foster and 
encourage private enterprise (a) to develop economically sound and 
stable domestic mining (and) minerals industries and (b) in the 
orderly and economic deVelopment of domestic mineraJ resources. 

3.9 - Statuatory AuthOrity - BLM and Forest Service Regulations 

1. The Federal statutes relating to minerals on public lands of the 
United States are covered in Title 30 of the United States Code. 

2. Regulations governing locatable and leasable minerals are 
found in Title 43. Code of Federal Regulations. and are ad
ministered by the BlM. BlM publishes its regulations in circulars. 

3. Surface use (locatable minerals) operations conducted on Na
tional Forest System lands are administered by regulations found in 
ntle 36 Code of Federal Regulations. Section 228. Subpart A. and 
are part of the Forest Service manual. 

NarES: 
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4.0 • DEVELOPING THE AECLAMAT10N PLAN ____ _ 

1. The reclamation plan guides both the operator and the ad
ministrator toward a future expected condition of the disturbed area. 

2. Reclamation plans are an integral part of the operating plan. 
either incorporated or as a separate document. 

3. The reclamation plan should be developed by the operator with 
input from the surface administrator. Reclamation plans are approv
ed by the surface managing agency as part of the operating plan. 

4. The plan will describe in detail what is expected to happen to 
the disturbed site. both during and atter extraction. to reduce im
pacts on other resources and return the land to a productive state 
consistent with the long-term management direction. 

4.1 - Reclamation and Long-Term Management Direction 

Reclamation plans should reflect the long-term management direc
tion specified in the Forest Plan. For information refer to: 

1. Forest Plan. Chapter II. "Analysis of the Management 
Situation - Minerals." 

2. Forest Plan. Chapter containing Forest Management Direction. 
Forest-wide Standards and Guides • Minerals Management. 

3. Forest Plan. Chapter IV. Management Area Dir&:tion. Area 
Standards and Guides. 

_ _ 4.2 • Reclamation In Environmental Analysis Reports 
• - - 0 __ 

~- ,. Programmatic and project environmental analysis should deter
mine information relative to reclamation requirements for site
disturbing activities. 

2. The environmental assessment (EA) and environmental impact 
statement (EIS) are NEPA documents. Their requirements are not 
legally binding upon an operator unless they are made part of an 
operating plan required by the Secretary's regulations. 
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3. Appropriate constraints and mitigating requirements identified 
in the Environmental Analysis EA should be incorporated in the 
operating plan and/or reclamation plan. 

4. Planned reclamation activities and their expected effects on 
other resources should be examined to determine if they satisfy the 
long-term land use objectives. . 

4.3 - Determining Reclamation Criteria 

1. Reclamation plans should contain site specific criteria that can 
be used as performance standards in the bonding process. 

2. Reclamation criteria are standards we set to describe the 
desired end product of reclamation. When the reclamation criterIa 
are met. the bond can be released. . 

3. In Region 4. Forests will develop reclamation criteria for each 
project in at least the following areas: 

a. FinaJ configuration of the disturbed area. 

b. M~nagement of the topsoil and other growing medium. 

c. Mass stability requirements. 

d. Acceptable plant species for vegetation. 

e. Reclamation requirements for seasonal closures, long-term 
shutdown (more than 1 year), and finaJ reclamation. 

f. Air. water. and visual standards. 

g. Intervals for review of the operating plan and bond 
amounts. 

h. Conditions for bond release. 

4. For environmentaJ protection requirements related to locatable 
minerals. see Title 36. CFR Mineral Regulations, 228.8 Re
quirements for Environmental Protection. paragraph (a) through (h). 
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5. An interdisciplinary (10) team approach should be used in 
establishing criteria for mineral land reclamation . 

a. 10 Teams should identify acceptable resource losses from 
mineral activities as well as possibilities for enhancement through 
reclamation 

4.4 - Reclamation Plan Content 

1. Reclamation plans are part of the operating plans. Authority for 
review and approval of operating plans is not always the respon-
sibility of the Forest Service. 

Responsibility lor Responsibility 
Mineral Regulation Plan· Review & for Plan 
ACtiVity Reference Recommendations Approval 

Oil and Gas BlM Forest Service BL'-4 
Onshore Oil & Gas 
Orders No. 1 & 43 
CFR 3160 

?hospnare 43 CFR Part 23 Forest Service BUA 

Coal 30 CFR Part 780 Forest Service FS conct.lrT9f1ce. 
OSM & State 
approval 

Geothermal 43 CFR 3200 Forest Service FS concurrence, 
Resources OSM & State 

approval 

Locatable Minerals 36 CFR Part A 22e..a Forest Service Forest Service 

SaleaDle Minerals 36 CFR ?art C Forest Service Forest Service 

Solid Leasable 43 CFR Part 23 Forest Service Forest Service & 
MineralS on BlM 
Acquired Lands 

2. Reclamation plans should contain the following: 

a. Final reclamation requirements consistent with long-term 
land management objectives. 

b. Mitigating requirements from the NEPA document. 

c. Mandatory information required by regulations. 

d . Reclamation criteria shown in 4.3 above. 

9. Bond calculations. 

9 
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5.0 • ADMINISTRAnON OF THE ,RECLAMATION PLAN __ 

When approving and administering a reclamation plan. the surlace 
manager should: 

,. Review the plan for content. 

2. Review the plan on the ground with the operator. 

3. Recommend revisions as a result of on-site revIew. 

4. Approve the plan within appropriate timeframes. 

5. Set schedule for inspection of operations and reclamation 
activities. 

6. Document inspections and discuss needed changes with tt.e 
operator. 

' 7. Ensure interim reclamation is current. 

8. Take appropriate action in the event of noncompliance. 

9. Revise plan as needed. 

10. Release bond as reclamation criteria are met. 

11. Monitor completed projects as needed. 

NOTES: 
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6.0 • PRINCIPLES OF SCIENTIFIC RECLAMATION ___ _ 

There are at least 10 basic steps to reclamation that shOuld always 
be followed: 

1. Ensure that reclamation objectives agree with the long-term 
land management objectives. 

2. Use an interdisciplinary approach to analyze the phYSical. 
chemical. and climatic site characteristics and make recommenda
tions for reclamation plan. 

3. Conserve all topsoil and material that is suitable tor a growmg 
medium on areas to be disturbed. Reapply it during reclamation. 

4. Reclaim disturbed areas as soon as practical to minimize ex
posed surface and soil loss during operations (concurrent 
reclamation). 

5. Control toxic substances that may contaminate water, air. or 
prohibit plant growth. 

6. Atter mineral extraction. shape the land so it is consistent 
with sound watershed principles and will accommodate the desired 
long-term land use. 

7. When the final landform is achieved. immediatelY stacilize the 
surface to hold the soil in place and guard against soil loss from 
major storms or spring runoff. 

8. Select equipment that is well suited to the site and prepare a 
good seedbed before attempting revegetation. 

9. Plant selected species that will hold the soil in place, provide 
vegetative diversity and. through succession. contribute to a stable 
ecosystem. 

10. Protect young plants until fully established. 

13 
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7.0 • STANDARD RECLAMATION PRACTICES _____ _ 

This chapter discusses standard practices for reclamation at disturb
ed areas. Standard practices apply In most cases. 

7.1 • Topsoil Management 

Topsoil and selected growing medium often playa key role in the 
reclamation of lands disturbed by mineral extraction actlvltes. The 
amount and quality of replaced soils will have a strong effect on the 
tufure site productivity of reclaimed lands. Early in the reclamation 
planning you need to consider these several questions: 

1. How much topsoil should be saved? 

2. How do we decide what quality of soils to save? 

3. Where will salvaged soils be stored? 

4. How long will soils be stored? 

5. Is direct replacement feasibie? 

6. How will soils be respread on the spoils? 

7. What thickness at respread SOil is needed? 

8. Is there enough soil to give the desired thickness? 

9. What are the alternatives to respreading topsoil? 

When good sofl materials are in limited supply, consider the relative 
qualities of the soils that are available. In general, a thin layer 01 top. 
soil aver a fair or poor quality subsoil aver a spoil material will give 
greater plant production than using the thin layer of topsoil alone. 

1. Both topsoil and subsoif can be salvaged if they tall within the 
good or fair catagories indicated below. Soils in the poor quality 
class may also be saved to meet required soil replacement depths. 

15 
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Table 1. Soil Suitability for Reclamation Use. 

SOIL 
PROPERTY 

GOOD 

SOIL QUALITY 

FAIR POOR 
UNSUIT

ABLE 

Texture sandy loam sandy clay loam sandy clay clay 60010 
loam silty clay loam loamy sand 

silt loam clay loam silty clay 

Rock & gravel 0·10 10-20 20-40 40 
(% by volume) 

pH 6-8 5·6 4.5-5· 4.5 
8-8.5 8.S·9·· g 

Sodium absorption 4 4-8 8-16 16 
ratio. (SAR) 

Electrical Conduc- 3 3·7 7·15 15 
tivity (Millimhoslcm) 

·Check for excessive concentrations of heavy metals. 
··Check for excessive boron or lime. 

2. Salvaged soils may show a variety of properties that fall into 
diHerent reclamation suitability classes. For example. a salvaged soil 
material may show texture. pH. SAR. and EC in the fair class but 
rock and gravel content in the poor class. In that case. the soil 
would be classed as poor for reclamation. Generally. a soil is judge 
ed by its lowest rating. 

3. The appropriate depth of replacement soil to use is not clearly 
defined; judgement is involved. In general. the poorer the chemical 
and physical properties of the spoil materials. the greater the re
quired depth of replacement soils. 

4. In those cases where the spoil materials exhibit no phytotoxic 
properties. e.g .• highly acid or saline. 12 inches of replacement soil 
is recommended if it is available at reasonable cost and effort. Fine
textured spoils may require less than 12 inches of replacement soil. 
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5. Coarse-textured or rocky spoils will usually benefit from in
creased depths of replacement soils-up to about 24 inches. · 

6. Phytotoxicity is usually associated with either acidity (low pH) 
or salinity (high pH). Low pH also is associated with an increased 
concentration of heavy metals. These conditions require from 12 to 
48 inches of replacement soil to accomplish successful reclamation . 

7. The importance of replacement soils over phytotoxic spoils 
will usually justify stripping adjacent unmined areas to obtain ade
quate replacement soils. 

a Soils can be initially classified on surface properties only. For 
more detailed classification. an incremental system of drill holes or 
soil pits should be developed. 

9. Infrequently. there may be substrata. perhaps at considerable 
depth. that can be used to advantage as a plant growth medium. 
Mine operating plans can sometimes be negotiated to take advan
tage of these substrata as growing mediums. 

10. Soil may be temporarily stored in piles or picked up and plac
ed directly on the area to be reclaimed. The latter action is called 
direct replacement. 

11. Stockpiling soil to be used in reclamation is more common 
than the direct replacement method. especially in mountainous ter
rain. Some considerations for using soil stockpiles are: 

a. Stockpile should be located where it will not be disturbed 
by future mining. 

b. The haul distance and road grade from the stockpile to 
the areas to be "Negetated. 

c. The time that the pile will be in place (the shorter the 
better). 

d. The need to revegetate the stockpile to protect the soil 
from wind and water erosion and to discourage weeds. 

7.2 - Sediment Control Measures 

Sediment control plans for mining operations are important because 
the potemial for sediment production is high. Erosion losses from 
unrevegetated mine waste embankments can range from 15 tons 
per acre per year to more than 300 tons per acre per year. depend
ing on weather. spoil. and slope factors. 
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Sediment control strategies and successful revegetation can cut 
these losses by a factor of 100 or more. Sediment control on mining 
operations must consider controlling surface water with engineering 
structures and vegetal cover. 

1. Uncontrolled or misdirected water can cause unacceptaOle 
soil losses and large gullies. Water control through sloping, ditch· 
ing, and berms may be necessary. 

2. The most common source of surface water in Region 4 is 
melting snow; road surfaces are the most common source of runoff. 

3. Large outside road berms required by MSHA may need to be 
breached at selected locations to control water volumes. 

4. It generally is better to spread water than to concentrate it. If 
it is necessary to concentrate water, as in a ditch, size the ditch for 
the expected volume and spread the water as soon as practical. 

5. Ditches often freeze over in the winter and cause significant 
problems during spring snowmelt. 

6. In Region 4, soil erosion problems originating from a melting 
snowpack usually occur on north or east facing slopes. On south or 
west slopes, the snowmelt period starts as early as February and 
daily melt volumes are often too small to generate surface runoff. 

7. The most common forms of engineered sediment control are: 

a. Sediment ponds and traps. 

b. Sediment barriers. 

c. Shaping waste embankments. 

8. The trapping efficiency of a pond relates to the residence 
time of the water in the pond; longer residence times increase the 
efficiency. 

9. Ponds should be kept out of permanent stream channels; 
ponds should not have to handle any more water than necessary. 

10. Ponds tend to degrade water quality more than live streams 
do. 
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11 . Increasing Dond size tends to increase pond efficiency Cut 
also demands cetter engineering design . 

12. If ponds have to be kept small because of the topography. 
closely spaced multiple ponds also will increase efficiency. 

13. Sediments ponds should be cleaned when they are about 
two-thirds full of sediment. 

14. The integrity of the pond must be ensured through adequate 
design and construction of the pond dam and the normal and 
emergency spillway or standpipe. 

15. Sediment barriers may be as simple as strategically placed 
straw bales or as complex as carefully placed geotextile filter cloth . 

16. Brush and/or log barriers are commonplace on mines in th~ 
Region . They are moderately effective and simple to erect. 

17. Timber salvage operations on mines can provide a source of 
materials for brush and log barriers. 

18. Straw bales are only eHective on small volumes of sediment. 

19. Several features of waste embankments that strongly in
fluence sediment production are: 

a. Length and steepness of slopes. 

b. Presence or absence of terraces or other slope breaks. 

c. Shape of the toe area. Waste embankment toe areas 
should not be constructed with a concave slope face as this will 
maximize water velocity and soil erosion on the face. Embankments 
should not be concave either. as this will concentrate water ac
cumulations. Slopes should be straight. 

20. Vegetal cover is the cheapest and most effective method for 
controlling erosion and sedimentation. 

21 . During the revegetation process, either wood fiber mulch with 
tackifier or -::rimced straw will help control erosion . Recommended 
mulch applicatIon rates for erosion control will vary from 1 to 2 tons 
per acre. 
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7.3 - Shaping and Grading 

Shaping and grading a site is an important reclamation considera
tion . The tinal shape or landform should be hydrologically and 
visually compatible with the surrounding landforms. if pOSSible. Not 
only should the site be stable but it should also promote or 
enhance the post mining land use. Consider the following : 

1. Establish a record of conditions existing oetore disturbance. 
Use photo points. contour maps. etc. 

2. Decide what final landform is desirable and practicle prior to 
disturoance. 

3. Save topsoil to respread after shaping. 

4 . Determine what landform is most stable: evaluate angle of 
repose vs 3:1 slopes. etc. Flatter is not always bener; length of 
slope affects water velocity and infiltration. 

5. Put the land back to its natural contour where possible and 
practical. 

6. Do not oversteepen slopes in shaping; this causes slope 
failure or slides. 

7. Do not create ponds or depressions that will accumulate sur
face water unless they are planned. 

8. Leave graded surfaces somewhat roughened to trap seed. 
slow runoff. and provide micro climate. 

9. Provide for internal and external drainage of treated areas. 

10. Consider long-term mass stability requirements. Where large 
tailings sites or waste embankments are involved, get review and in
put from a geotechnical engineer. Waste embankments in Region 4 
have to meet a design safety factor criteria. 

11. Be aware that large tractor-dozers can efficiently push fill 
material uphill on a 40 percent slope, beyond that the efficiency is 
very limited. 

12. Consider that contour ripping is safe up to a 2h :1v slope or 
50 percent. 
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13. Site preparation and tractor-drawn planting equipment can be 
used on slopes up to a 3h:1v (33 percent). 

7.4 - Sit. Preparation and Planting 

A major activity in most reclamation projects is revegetating the 
disturbed site. Revegetation is likely to be more difficult on sites 
disturbed by mineral activity than on most Forest revegetation pro
jects. There are several important steps that must be followed to 
successfully revegetate these disturbed sites. Applying each step 
wIll enhance the chances for success: skipping steps will induce 
failure. 

1. Shape the site to make it functionally compatible with the sur
rounding watershed. 

2. Reapply topsoil or any growing medium that has been 
salvaged. 

3. Rip the site after shaping and applying topsoil to eliminate 
compaction and increase root depth and water infiltration. 

a. Rip the mantle when it is relatively dry to permit shattering 
beneath the surface. 

b. Deep ripping should be 2 to 3 feet deep on 2 to 3 foot 
centers. A " rule ot thumb" is the distance between rippers should 
be equal to the depth ripped. 

c. Always rip on the contour of the slope. 

d. Cease ripping if it brings a lot of rock to the surface. 

4. After ripping a site. disk or harrow to smooth the surface. 

5. Fertilize the site as needed. 

6. Harrow fertilizer into the soil to increase effectiveness. 

7. Plant ~he harrowed site with a drill or cultipacker-type seeder 
to assure seeds are planted at the proper depth. 
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a Seed should always be covered to provide a hydraulic contact 
with the soil. 

a. Do broadcast seeding immediately after site disturbance 
so that soil will settle around the seed, providing a seed-soil con
tact. Use a light chain, log drag or roller, where possible, to cover 
the seed. 

9. Generally schedule planting just prior to the longest precipita
tion period or when moisture is most favorable for seedling 
establishment. This means fall planting is preferred in Region 4. 

10. Plant species that will establish quickly to prevent erosion and 
build root biomass. 

11. Protect seedlings from grazing until fully established. 

7.5 - Seed Selection and Handling 

Species selection: 

Selection of adapted plant species is essential for successful 
reclamation. In severe environments, such as the alpine zone, 
deserts, or steep exposed dry slopes and ridges, the number of 
adapted species suited for use in revegetation is less than for sites 
in more moderate climates. Methods of determining what species to 
select are: 

1. Observe plant species found growing naturally on old distur
bances near the site to be reclaimed. 

2. Consult appropriate research reports and papers regarding 
revegetation research. 

3. Consult with Forest Service scientists, county agents, SCS, or 
other available experts. 

4. Determine if weather patterns favor warm season or cool 
season plants. 
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AcqUlsltJon of seed: 

Seed of adapted plant species may either be collected from plants 
in :he vicinity of the reclamation site or purchased from a seed 
dealer and distributor. 

Seed collection by hand or mechanized equipment may be expen
sive. Care must be taken to observe plants for seed maturity. Active 
seed collection must be performed at the proper time. Different 
species mature seed at different ~imes. hence. seed acquisition of 
various species may require several different collection trips. Some 
general guides to seed collection include: 

1. Locate appropriate stands of desired species before seed 
matures. 

2. Collect seed only after it matures on the plant. 

3. Collect by hand-stripping or using a mechanized device 
designed for seed collection. 

4. Collect seed in either cloth or paper bags or other containers: 
NEVER seal in plastic bags. This 'Nil I retain moisture and cause 
molding. 

5. C:ean and separate seed from chaff and other undesiracle 
debris as soon as the material is dry. 

6. Store the clean seed in a cool dry location in paper or cloth 
bags. 

7. Ensure that local varieties and genetic stock are used. 

a Purchase seed from a reputable seed collector and dealer. It is 
usually less expensive and less laborious; however. several cautions 
should be considered: 

a. Be sure dealer is reputable. does he collect the seed from 
the location and ~n the dates specified? 

b. Be sure germination percent. collection location. species 
name. ;::lure live seed. and ;::lereent 'Need or other contaminates are 
specified on bag. 
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c. Use SCS Plant Matenal Centers for Information aoout 
seed and seed dealers. The Centers are an excellent source of 
information. 

9. Establish shrubs and trees on small or critical ~evegetation 
sites through transplanting. However. transplanting can be an ex
pensive. labor intensive. and slow method of revegetation. 
Transplanting requires consideration of the following : 

a. Selection of adapted species. 

b. Sources of plant materials (commercial sources of con
tainerized or bare-root stock. or excavation and collection of rooted 
plants from the revegetation site). 

c. Care and hardening of ~he plants prior ~o planting. 

d. Timing or determining when to plant. 

e. Site conditions and preparation at the time of planting. 

f. Methods of planting, spacing, fertilizing, watering, etc. 

g. Care and assessment following planting. 

7.6 - Mulching 

Mulches are often used in reclamation to protect and stabilize soils 
until permanent plant cover becomes established. In addition to 
preventing eroSion , a good mulch cover protects seeded areas from 
the severe effects of heat. cold and drought. The following are sug
gestions for using mulches: 

1. There are many natural and synthetic mulches. Commonly 
used mulches are: 

- straw 
- hay 
- woodchips 
- jute 

- excelsior 
• synthetic biodegradable fibers 
- animal manure 
- sewage sludge 

2. Dark-colored mulch will raise spring soil surface temperatures. 

3. Ught-colored mulches will reduce summer soil surface 
temperatures. 
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4. Mulching will reduce frost heaving at new seedlings. 

5. Mulch reduces rainsplash, surface wind, particle movement 
and other erosional effects. 

6. Mulch should be applied to a roughened surface. Do not 
grade smooth. Apply asphalt or other suitable tackifiers or crimp 
mulch into the surface to keep it in place. 

7. Common hay and straw mulches for seeding cover and ero
sion control should be applied at the rate at 2.000 to 3,000 pounds 
per acre. This amount will provide a 2 to 3 inch deep ground cover. 

8. Mulch can be applied by hand on 3:1 or less sloping sites up 
to 1 or 2 acres in size. Larger steeper sites will require a power 
blower or mulcher. 

9. Fiber mulches can be applied effectively in a slurry at water, 
seed, and fertilizer with a hydromulcher. Application rate should be 
at least 2,000 IbslA. 

10. Mulching that is crimped into the soil on dry sites may wicl< 
moisture out of the soil in some conditions. 

7.7 • Fertilizers and Soil Amendments 

Many disturbed sites are nutrient deficient at the time reclamation is 
performed. Fertilizers provide nutrients required by seedlings to 
establish themselves and their own nutrient cycle. The following are 
considerations when fertilizing reclamation projects: 

1. Soils and growing mediums should always be tested for 
nutrient deficienCies prior to undertaking any kind of revegetation ef
fort. 

2. Disturbed lands are usually deficient in nitrogen (N) and 
phosphorus (P) and often require from 50 to 500 pounds per acre. 

3. Plants lacking nitrogen exhibit a yellowish-green color and 
drying of the lower parts of the plants. 

4. Phosphorus deficiencies in plants often cause a purplish 
color in the leaves and branches, with very little stooling or 
spreading ana poo.r seed production. 
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5. Nutrient content at bagged and bulk fertilizers are expressed 
as a percent at the content by weight. 

Example: A 100-pound bag marked 10-10-10 means 10 percent 
nitrogen (N), 10 percent phosphorous(PzOs), and '0 percent potash 
(KzOs) is contained by weight. To apply 20 pounds per acre of the 
nutrients, it would require 200 pounds of the fertilizer mix. 

10 percent per hundred weight 2 10 pounds of nutrient 
20 pounds per acre of nutrient 2 200 pounds of fertilizer mix 

6. Nitrogen fertilizers should be those that will release at the 
time of germination. Some N fertilzer is highly volatile. Others are 
coated for slow release. 

7. Nitrogen cycling (plants taking up and giving up N) may take 
several applications. Phosphorus cycling usually beginS with one 
application. 

a Other macro nutrients that plants need in large quantities are 
potaSSium, calcium, magnesium, and sulfur. 

9. Micro nutrients include boron, copper, manganese, zinc, iron, 
molybdenum, and chlorine. 

10. THE SOIL SHOULD BE TESTED FOR NUTRIENT LEVELS 
BEFORE ADDING FERTlLlZERS. 

NOTES: 
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8.0 • PROCEDURES FOR UNIQUE RECLAMAT10N 
SITUATIONS 

This chapter discusses procedures for dealing with unique reclama
tion situations. 

8.1 • Acid Mine Drainage 

Acid soils, acid waste materials, and acid drainage waters are prob
lems on many mine operations. Most acid mine problems on mine 
locations have the same origin-oxidation at sulphide minerals. In 
the West, these sulphide minerals are often associated with metallic 
ores. Most metallic ions are increasingly soluble with decreasing 
pH. This can become a serious problem; it can usually be assumed 
that an acid drainage problem is also a heavy metals problem. Acid 
drainage in the western United States is rarely associated with coal 
mining but may be a problem in hardrock mines. 

Identifying Potential kid Problems. 

1. It is relatively easy to identify an existing acid drainage pro
blem. A fail-sate indicator is the presence of ferric hydroxide 
precipitate on the bottom at the streambed. Typically, this precipitate 
has an orange color, but the color may vary from the yellow-reds 
through the purples. The precipitate is known as "yellow-boy" in the 
mining industry. 

2. Acid conditions in either the soil/spoils or in surface 'Naters 
usually indicate acid drainage. 

3. Acidic stream water may be crystal clear; don't be fooled by 
color. 

4. Acidic soil/spoils will be bare of vegetation (except tor an occa
sional hardy individual plant) and free of insects and small 
mammals. 

5. You can often smell the sulphurous compounds in spoils. 

6. The presence of any metallic-pyrites is a good indicator that 
acid conditions may develop. 

Treating Acid Problems. 

, . Applying lime to acid spoils is the most common treatment for 
increasing pH. 
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2. Determine what types of lime are available and their eHec
tiveness in terms of the equivalent amount of calcium carbonate. 

3. Know what form the lime has and whether or not a specifica
tion for grinding is required. 

4. Know the potential acid production from the spoil so that lim
ing rates can be determined. 

S. Laboratory test the spoils to be reclaimed for acid potential. 

6. Collect samples from the surface 6 inches of the spoil 
materials. Each sample should weigh about a pound, excluding rock 
and gravel. 

7. Contact the Regional Office for current information concerning 
spoil analyses procedures, laboratories, and analysiS costs. 

a In addition to lime, the successful revegetation of acid spoils 
requires topdressing with a minimum of 12 inches of topsoil or 
selected subsoil. If 12 inches of topdressing soils are not available, 
increase· the liming rate and work the lime more deeply into the 
spoil materials. 

9. Treating acid streamflow for the improvement of fisheries or 
benthic organisms requires sophisticated engineering and en
vironmental analyses. Treatment is very expensive. Obtain help. 

10. Consider any mining activity that results in soil or water pH of 
4.5 or less to be strongly acid. 

11. Revegetate acid sites with some plant species that have 
demonstrated their ability to survive and grow on such sites. 

12. Apply gypsum to treat salt problems caused by migration of 
chemicat salts to the soil surface. These salts can contaminate the 
replacement soil. 

13. Avoid soil/spoil reacidification which results from insufficient 
application of lime. 

8.2 - Alkaline Sites 

1. When to expect alkaline soils: 
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Alkaline soils most often occur in arid to semiarid regions of the 
western United States where annual precipitation is less than about 
15 to 18 inches. Alkalinity usually occurs on the Great Plains in the 
short-grass prairie regions but may also occur in other flat poorly 
drained arid areas throughout the West. In these areas. evaporation 
usually exceeds precipitation. 

2. What to look tor: 

Alkaline soils usually support a poor vegetative cover and may be 
entirely devoid of plants. Often these areas are small. appearing 
nearly circular in shape. and usually are easy to identify from sur
rounding vegetated areas. The soil surface usually contains large 
cracks. and may have a white to dark color with noticeable ac
cumulations of salts. A soil analysis will show high concentrations of 
NA. Ca. OH. and C03• indicating a loading of these materials in the 
surface at concentrations higher than occur in the parent material . 

3. How to test for: 

Alkaline soils have a pH ranging from slightly higher than 7 to 10 or 
more. depending upon salinity. 

Saline-alkaline soils have high concentrations of sodium salts as 
well as OH and CaC03 with a pH usuaily from 7 to 8.5. These soils 
have more than 15 percent of their cation exchange capacity oc
cupied by sodium. but their pH is relatively low (7-8.5) because of 
the influence of the neutral salts present. 

Nonsaline-aJkaline soils have a much higher pH. usually close to 10, 
because they contain relatively small amounts of neutral salts. 
However, they contain toxic levels of both sodium and OH. These 
soils are usually in an undesirable physical state. Being high in clay, 
they tend to clod easily if worked. 

4. How to treat: 

There are three primary methods of treating alkaline soils to im
prove their condition for plant growth: 

Leaching: Soils can be f!ooded with irrigation water to leach out 
sodium and other undesirable salts. Flooding is primarily useful in 
soils with high concentrations of calcium and magnesium. However, 
there is a risk that removal of the neutral salts through flooding may 
increase alkalinity by increasing the concentration of sodium and 
OH ions. 
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Scarping: The surface incrustations of accumulated salts physical
ly removed. This method should rarely be used because the oasic 
processes of evaporation accumulates salts and the alkalinity in 
time. 

Chemical Conversion: Use of gypsum on alkaline soils is recom
mended to convert the caustic alkali carbonates into sulfates. Usual
ly. it requires cultivating several tons or more of gypsum into the 
surface soil and keeping the soil moist to hasten the chemical 
reaction. 

8.3 - Borrow Sites 

Borrow sites for sand. gravel and rock are often located and opened 
without regard to future use or reclamation. It is important that the 
following considerations be given to each new site. 

1. Determine the available volume of material as accurately as 
possible before opening the site. Identify future borrow needs from 
the site or. in other words. estimate the life of the pit. 

2. Determine the final desired land form and develop a pit design 
to obtain it while extracting the borrow material. 

3. Consider possible future uses for the site such as a pond. 
wildlife habitat. etc. 

4. Consider visuals and surrounding landscapes. Large flat bor
row areas may be more acceptable than deep narrow ones. 
Reclamation efforts should make the site compatable with adjacent 
areas and uses. 

5. Strip and store topsoil for reclamation purposes. 

6. Locate waste rock to facilitate easy buriaJ during reclamation. 
Retain rock suitable for rip-rap or other uses. 

7. Address concurrent reclamation measures to reduce sediment 
and fugative dust. 

B. Rip compacted areas and use proper site preparation and 
revegetation practices in final reclamation. 

9. Protect the site from grazing. if necessary. 
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8.4 - Orill Holes 

Drill holes are usually a result at an exploration program. Depend
ing on the scope of the program, there may be hundreds of holes 
or just one or two drill holes in a given area. 

Each state may have requirements for reclamation of drill holes. 
Minimum Forest Service requirements include the following: 

1. Drill holes. ether than seismic shot holes. must be identified 
and located on a map to the quarter section. 

2. All completed drill holes 2112 inches or larger in diameter 
should be filled Nith subsurface material or like material to prevent 
migration at water, gas. oil, or other substances from one strata to 
another. 

3. Holes should be plugged at the surface with at least five feet 
at cement or other approved permanent plugging material. 

4. Random checks should be made by the administrator to en
sure plugging requirements are being met. 

8.5 - facility Removal 

In each mining or drilling operation, some significant incumbrances 
on the land are the physical facilities. These include office 
buildings. storage sheds. mills. water tanks. etc. Provisions should 
be included in each reclamation plan to deal with removal of un
necessary facilities. 

Consider the following when dealing with reclamation of operator 
facilities: 

1. Ensure that aJl structured facilities are included in the 
operating plan. Make provisions for periodic review and inventory of 
needed and unneeded facilities. 

2. Identify timeframes that facilities will be needed. Bond for 
removal and rec:amation. 

3. Describe facilities that will be removed or retained during 
periods of interim shutdown. 
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4. Identify facilities that have potential to create environmental 
liability or problems and ensure they meet State and Federal en
vironmental protection requirements. Examples include: 

Fuel tanks 
Chemical storage areas 
Drilling additives storage 
Explosives storage 
Shop and service areas 
Open shafts 
Unused machinery 
Septic systems 

5. Ensure removal or containment of toxic materials or hazardous 
structures at the completion of the activity. 

8.6 • Heavy Meta's 

Heavy metal contamination of soils, spoils, surface waters, and 
groundwater is invariably associated with acid mine drainage. An 
acid problem indicates there is probably a heavy metals problem. 

Common Heavy Metals 

1. In any specific mining situation, all metals will not be found at 
dangerous levels. One or more metals will usually be" present in 
concentrations high enough to cause concern in any acid situation. 

2. Several concerns need to be recognized. 

a. First, the concern for danger to human life. The cations of 
greatest concern are: arsenic, cadmium. mercury, lead. nickle. 
manganese, and molybdenum. 

b. The presence of copper is the primary concern for fishery 
and associated benthos. 

c. Iron, aluminum, and zinc may be present in the soil/spoil 
in sufficient concentrations to be toxic to the vegetaJ cover: 

3. Free roaming animals normally will not suffer from grazing 
revegetated mined lands. Reclaimed uranium mined land may be 
the exception where vegetation may accumulate radioactive 
elements. 
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4. There are no mine portal standards for acceptable limits of 
heavy metals. every situation is diHerent and must be checked in
dividually. It is much mare diHicult to control the problem than it is 
to avoid it; however. on existing mines. control may be the only 
solution. 

5. A 12- to 24-inch application of soil materials followed by suc· 
cessful revegetation will aHect long-term control. 

6. Revegetation will be helped by applying lime to the spoil sur
face in sufficient quantity to raise the first 12 inches of spoil 
material to a pH at 6 or more. 

7. The lime should be worked into the spoil surface betore 
topsoiling. 

a even after sail surfaces have been brought to near neutrc.1 
condition. the subsurface water bleed-out will continue to be con
taminated for years to come. 

9. If immediate control is needed. the best solution is to remo .. e 
all contaminated materials. then topsoil and revegetate the area. 

10. When revegetating acid Sites. plan to monitor the site for 10 
years after the successful establishment of vegetal cover to deter
mine if re-acidification is occurring. 

8. 7 • HlghwaUs 

State and Federal coaJ mining regulations normally prohibit an 
operator from leaving highwalls. This is nat true for all mineral com
modities. The ultimate disposition of highwalls should be negotiated 
during the review of the mine operating plan. Highwalls can be part 
of any mining operation in any terrain. 

1. Hazards: The hazards associated with highwalls are the occas
sional rock fall into the bottom at the pit or perhaps a massive rota
tional slide of ~he entire wall. 

2. Disposition: 

3. The :"lormal procedure is to either leave highwalls in an 
unreclaimed state or to backfill the pit and bury ttle 'tVall. 
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b. Instead of leaving a slick highwall, leave a 3-fOOI bench 
every 50 vertical feet . This creates a nich tor vegetation and pro
vides nesting areas tor raptors and other birds. 

c. Highwalls may also be brought down by blasting . 

8.8 - Land Form and Visual Changes 

Some mineral developments are large enough to actually change 
the landform and visual characteristics. This is particularly true of 
large open pit mining operations. Ridges may become valleys, new 
mountains of waste may be produced, water courses may be 
changed-all resulting in a varied landform. Manager's should be 
aware of these potential changes and plan tor their reclamation in 
the early stages of development. 

The following are ideas for dealing with the landform changes: 

,. Visualize prObable changes through an artist 's conceptual 
drawing or digital computer modeling. 

2. Evaluate the effects that mining methods and type of equip
ment used will have on final landform, i.e., trucks vs scrapers for 
moving material will affect the end configuration of dumps. size of 
roads. steepness of grade, etc. 

3. Recognize what the final landform will be. Plan reclamation to 
conform visually with natural surroundings. 

4. Recognize probable changes in soil color. texture. productivity. 

5. Determine if final landforms will be stable or unstable. 

6. Recognize possible changes in: 

a. Slope direction, length , or grade. 

b. Ground water regimes. 

c. Surface runoff patterns. 

d. Aspect and vegetative types. 

7. Recognize and mitigate. where possible. changes in fish and 
wildlife habitat. 
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8. Some activities that change landforms are: 

a. HighwaJls. 

b. Open pits. 

c. Haul roads. 

d. Railroads. 

e. Waste embankments. 

f. Tailings ponds. 

g. Stream diversions. 

8.9 - Noxious Weeds and Poisonous Plants 

1. A certain amount of weed invasion is normal following 
revegetation, especially on arid sites. Weeds will largely disappear 
after 2 to 3 years, e.g., Sa/sola kali (tumbleweed) and Sisymbrium 
spp. (mustard). 

2. Noxious weeds are extremely competitive and can effectively 
dominate a site. Efforts should be made to recognize and treat nox
ious weeds as soon as they appear. If noxious weeds exist on a site 
from which topsoil will be removed, the weeds should be treated 
prior to topsoil removal (preferably for 2 to 3 consecutive years). Ef
forts also should be made to control noxious weeds in areas adja
cent to sites that will be revegetated. 

3. If a site is to be used for grazing, poisonous plants should be 
treated similar to noxious weeds. 

4. Noxious weeds and poisonous plants that occur on National 
Forest System lands in the Intermountain Region have been iden
tified (see Appendix reference). 

5. Detailed methods for the treatment of noxious weeds and 
poisonous plants are described in USDA Agricultural Handbook No. 
565 and USDA. SEA Agriculture Information Bulletin No. 415. Betore 
using any pesticide. review Section 2150 of the Forest Service 
Handbook and consult the Regional Pesticide Coordinator. 
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8.10 • Open Ptt Mines 

Open pit operations have major impacts on visuals. land form . and 
mass stability of an area. It is imperative that these kinds of pro
posals receive adequate review by specialists in these disciplines. 

In Region 4. open pit mines are commonly associated with extract· 
ing gold. copper. molybdenum and phosphate. Large open PIt 
mines are more prevalent now than they were a few years ago 
because of the new ways of extracting gold. The following are ideas 
to assist in planning reclamation of open pit mines. 

1. Recognize that the size and shape of the pit are normally 
determined by the location (strike and dip) and quality of the ore 
body. 

2. Design to confine roads and other site-disturbing activities to 
the ultimate prt or dump limits. where possible. 

3. Schedule waste location so soil or growing medium material 
will end up on top of the waste. 

4. Ptan for backfill of pits. where practical. 

5. Consider placement of waste. allowing for a 3O-percent 
average swell factor. 

6. Design dumps with the following in mind: 

a. Long-term sediment production. 

b. Long-term mass stability. 

c. Visual impacts. 

d. Final land use and desired configuration. 

7. Plan to control drainage coming onto pits and dumps from sur
rounding areas. 

a. Drain water away from dumps and dump face for increas
ed stability. 

b. Drain water into pits to contain sediment. 
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a Get a geotechnical engineering review of the dump design for 
a large project. 

9. Shape dump slopes 3h:1v or flatter if they are to be 
revegetated; planting on steeper slopes is possible with specialized 
equipment. 

10. Evaluate reshaping and angle at repose dumping against total 
disturbed acreage and final desired landforms when planntng dump 
locations. 

a. Also. consider effects at haul roads. conveyors. etc .. in 
evaluating total disturbance. 

11. ConSider effects of pit design (depth) on ground water and 
surface flow patterns. 

12. Don't move material twice. It is not economically practical ex
cept tor topsoil or growing mediums. 

13. Evaluate pit design for highwaJls. Consider. 

a. Public safety. 

b. Wildlife migration and other habitat possibilities. 

c. Livestock access. 

d. Visual impacts. 

e. Revegetation possibilities. 

8.11 - Pfpellnes 

Pipelines are commonly used in mineraJ operations. They vary 
greatly in size. Pipelines installations above and beneath the sur
face create considerable environmental impacts. Consider the 
following in reclamation: 

1. What the expected use period of the line is. Hew long it will 
be needed. 

2. What it will carry. 

3. Should it be above or below surface? 



4. Will it need to be replaced or rotated? 

5. How much right-of-way is needed for installation and 
maintenance? (See page 100, Utilities Visual Handbook.) 

6. A contingency plan for leaks and spills. 

7. Anticipate settlement of the cover layer on buried lines and 
compensate to reduce erosion along the line. 

a. Mound up cover material over the pipe. 

b. Provide for surface runoff to escape the trench area. 

c. Construct waterbars at right angles to the slope rather 
than at right angle to the trench. 

a Save and replace topsoil on all disturbances. 

9. Re-establish revegetation as soon as possible to protect soils. 

10. Design right-of-way to protect visuals. 

11. Determine location of access and maintenance roads and 
whether they will be part of the transportation system. 

12. Precheck trenches for settling 1 year after covering and 
before releasing the bond. 

8.12 - Powertines 

Reclamation of powerlines often comes after other reclamation has 
been accomplished. 

,. To accomplish reclamation of powertines: 

a. Remove all towers and poles. 

b. Remove cable and guy wires and anchors. 

c. Obliterate access roads. 

d. Re-establish vegetation in right-of-ways that complement 
the surrounding vegetation and terrain. 
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2. To lessen reclamation proolems: 

a. Feather right~t-way cuts in vegetation to provide a natural 
appearing opening. 

b. Consider that topping vegetation often is all that is 
necessary to provide clearance during operations. 

c. Consider using helicopters to minimize disturbance during 
installation and reclamation. 

d. Protect rights~f-way from off-road vehicle travel and 'Near 
that may cause additional erosion. 

e. Alter vegetative types on rights~f-way to provide species 
diversity for wildlife. 

8.13 • Railroads 

Railroads are sometimes used in conjunction with large mining 
operations. They are like large road prisms in many ways, but al~o 
have some unique differences. The following should be considered 
in planning reclamation of railroads: 

1. Ties and rails should be removed. Often, this can be con
tracted for the salvage value. 

2. Design and location of railroads is key to reclamation. 
Railroads are located on a 2 percent maximum grade. 

3. When the railroad is gone, how will the transportation corridor 
be used? 

4. Topsoil should be salvaged and stored tor final or interim 
reclamation. 

5. Subgrades or fill are often very farge rock or heavily com
pacted (100 percent) clays. These are eften impervious and form a 
dam-like structure across the natura! terrain. Adequate drainage is 
imperative. 

6. If subgrade material is unsuitable, it will need to be removed. 
This will necessitate locating a waste area. 
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7. Railroad tracks require ballast for rail and tie stability. Ballast 
is 1- to 11I'l-inch diameter rock. It is placed on top of the grade in 
6-inch to 3-inch depths. It contains no fines. 

8. Ballast should be reclaimed for other uses (2,500 cubic yards 
per acre). Remove ballast or rip and mix with soil, where possible. 

9. Before construction, determine whether railroad prism will be 
retained or removed during reclamation and bond accordingly. 

10. Large cuts and fills should be designed for reclamation and 
stability. 

8.14 - 011 and Gas Wellsites 

Oil and gas wellsites are one of the best reclamation opportunities. 
Most are dry holes or are drilled and capped. This means distur
bance lasts a relatively short period of time; all soil material is still 
on site; and reclamation can begin almost immediately. These con
ditions favor successful reclamation. 

The following are suggested techniques for successful reclamation 
of wellsites in mountainous terrain: 

1. Locate roads on the most reclaimable terrain, flattest slopes, 
deeper soils, best growing sites. 

2. Do not disturb road prism or remove topsoil if roads are for 
short duration (1 to 2 years) in flat terrain. 

a. Place adequate gravel layer over topsoil to facilitate traffic. 

b. Upon abandonment, use loaders or scrapers to remove 
gravel down to topsoil layer. 

c. Introduce new seed, where necessary, and allow natural 
seed source in topsoil to regrow. 

3. Locate well site on best location combining seismic informa
tion and surface features. Exact site location is some what flexible 
based on seismic data. Strive for balance between cuts and fills. 
Avoid: 

a. Avalanche paths. 

b. Drainage channels. 
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Predisturbance Considerations 

1. Obtain soil and subsoil core samples up to 20· to 30-teet deep 
on padsite. Determine topsoil makeup. 

2. Obtain engineering design on 2-foot contour before 
disturbance. 

3. Establish photo monitoring points. 

4. Obtain inventory and site analysis of vegetation. 

5. Obtain reference points to enable recontouring . 

6. Locate topsoil storage areas-uphill or laterally from pad. 

7. Include mitigating requirements from NEPA document into 
operating plan. 

a Rag clearing limits and stake cuts and fills. 

9. Determine if rig is a right· or left·hand setup and design pad 
accordingly. 

Site Disturbance and Operations 

1. Balance cut and fill to minimize cut slope. 

2. Locate reserve pit in cut portion of pad. if possible. 

3. Line pit. if necessary. Use: 

a. Native clays. 

b. Bentonite (Use no more than needed. It becomes a prob
lem in reclamation .). 

c. Membrane liners (allow for sag). 

4. Salvage spoil material (leftover filr due to swell). 

5. Bury slash in cut portion and bring fill back over it when 
recontounng. 
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6. Divert surface runoff away from pad with surface ditches. 

7. Construct berm around pad to contain oils and fuel spills. 

a Skim oils off pit and dispose of in proper landfill to prevent 
ground contamination. 

9. Do not allow any solid debris in reserve pit, i.e., pipe, barrels, 
lumber, etc. 

Post Operations and Reclamation 

1. Remove all lumber, iron, wire, and other debris from site atter 
rig is removed. Do not bury these materials on site. 

2. Pump water off reserve pit. If water meets state water quality 
standards, it can go down hole or on surface. 

3. Remove heavy fluids and dispose of them in an approved site. 

a. Mix with pump or grain auger to obtain proper 
consistency. 

b. May need to add water to make fluid. 

4. "Squeeze" and cover the pit after fluids have been removed. 

a. Dig deep, narrow lateral trenches radiating out from pit. 

b. Push dirt from pad into remaining sludge in pit. Working 
in from edges, force it to flow into the later trenches. Do not push 
any water or drilling fluids into trenches-only heavy sludge. 

c. Leave space for 2 to 3 feet of dirt to be added on top of 
sludge in trenches. 

5. Cut trenches at sludge line and haul off excess. 

6. Cover all sludge, bentonite, etc., with clean material for 
revegetation. 

7. Pump all septic tanks. 

a Plug water wells, unless planned for future use. 
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9. Reshape cut and till !o preproject contours. 

10. Replace topsoil evenly and revegetate the site. 

a. Use trees. boulders. and natural debris to enhance visuals 
and microclimate. 

11. Protect trees immediately adjacent to the site from injury to 
avoid mortality after site is abandoned. 

12. Cut "Nell stem 12 inches below ground and mark surface "Nith 
a steel plate or large rock. 

13. A relatively recent method of pit reclamation is called 
"solidification." The process is to add Portland cement to the pit 
residue and mix until the sludge solidifies. This "locks up" the 
residue material permanently so it can be buried on site. The pro
cess of pit solidification appears to be cost-effective and en
vironmentally acceptable. 

8.15 • Roads 

Roads are one of the most impacting disturbances in mineral opera
tions. The Environmental Protection Agency estimates that roads 
may produce as much as 300 times more sediment than the same 
area of undisturbed forest land. 

Reclamation of roads is often difficult; partial reclamation is always 
possible. The following are suggestions for enhancing road 
reclamation: 

1. Locate roads on the flattest and most productive slopes. 

2. Determine before construction if the road is to be retained or 
obliterated in final reclamation. 

3. Determine what the road construction method will be; this 
can affect the amount of disturbance to reclaim. Common road 
building methods are: 

a. Side cast. 

b. Cut and fill. 

c. End haul. 
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4. Salvage topsoil in construction. Store uphill if possible. 

5. Salvage merchantable timber, ourn slash in pits, and bury 
residual material. 

6. Seed and fertilize cut and fill slopes immediately after distur
bance to control erosion and estaolish vegetative cover. 

Techniques for use in final reclamation of roads: 

1. Suitable gravel should be removed and salvaged where 
practical. 

2. With large bulldozers, road profiles can be pushed to, or near. 
original contour on cross slopes up to 40 percent. 

3. Roads on slopes over 40 percent can be restored to or near 
original profile with large backhoes or drag lines. 

4. The following actions should be considered when reclaiming 
roads: 

a. Remove culverts. 

b. Outs lope or restore to original contour. Pull berm into 
prism. 

c. Rip on the contour to reduce compaction 

d. Shape cuts and fills to be seeded. 

e. Fertilize and seed after shaping. Use a hydroseeder on 
slopes 2:1 or steeper. 

f. Introduce rocks. slash, and trees to improve visuals and 
microclimate. 

Reclamation of large 60- to 100-foot-wide roads in steep terrain 
usually needs the following: 

1. Rip to reduce compaction. 

2. Pull berm and outside shoulder up the cut slope as far as 
possible. Use large trackhoe or drag lines. 
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3. If travelway will be retained, locate it on outsioe edge of 
roadway. 

4. Reduce height of backslopes where possible. 

5. Remove culverts. 

6. If broadcast seeding, seed same day as disturbance to get 
maximum seed covering through sloughing and settling. Use 25 to 
30 pounds of seed per acre. Fertilize as appropriate. 

8.16 - Slime Ponds 

Slime ponds are associated with the phosphate mining and fertilizer 
industry. 

These ponds are phosphatic clay wastes stored above ground 
behind earthen dams. The waste materials are approximately 50 
microns and smaller and result from washing phosphate ore. Phos
phate ores are washed, beneficiated, to increase the grade. That is, 
to increase the content of the Fl20S• Beneficiation is to control the 
grade of the feed into the fertilizer plant. With current technology. it 
is a necessary part of producing phosphate fertilizers. In Region 4, 
slime ponds usually will not be located on National Forest land. 

Reclamation considerations: 

1. Slime ponds are created by piping the slimes into the oond as 
90 to 98 percent water and only 2 to 10 percent solids. A significant 
fraction of the solids are colloidal and will not settle out. 

2. Ponds are typically several acres in size and from 50 to 100 
feet deep. Reclamation opportunities are limited. 

3. Sometimes, 20 to 30 years are required before the pond will 
dry and support any type of equipment. 

4. In Region 4, probably the only viable option for reclamation is 
to encourage the early establishment of deep-rooted woody vegeta
tion to maximize the evapotranspiration loss. 

5. Farm type equipment usually can operate on these ponds 
wnen the solids content exceeds 60 percent in the top 6 feet. 

6. Colloidal gel in the bottom of slime ponds probably will not dry 
for many years. 
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8.17 • Diversions 

Stream diversions may be a necessary part of the mining plan. 
However, other alternatives should always be considered. Diversions 
of live streams should De discouraged wherever possible. Reasons 
for diverting streams should be closely examined including the 
structures or ponds. etc.. that might occupy the original area of the 
stream channel. Check state or Federal laws or regulations control
ling stream diversions. 

1. Transbasin diversions (where water is diverted from one drain
age into another) are complex and should be discouraged. Get 
help. 

2. The longer a stream diversion is in place the greater the 
chance tor environmental damage. Diversions with a short-term life. 
about 10 years. can be managed more successfully than long-term 
diversions. 

3. Water always seeks the lowest level. Given enough time, the 
meteorologic and geologic events will put a flowing stream back into 
the lowest topograpic levels. In the long term, aU stream diversions 
are temporary. 

4. Construction of a new stream channel should provide for 
stability of the streambed and streambanks: this might include 
heavy rip-rap or protective vegetation being established in the 
channel. 

5. With the exception of a brief period during construction the 
physical quality of the water will likely not be degraded. 

6. The headgate. where the stream is originally diverted. should 
be of adequate size and stoutly constructed. 

7. The diversion stream gradient of the new channel should be 
considered for streambed erosion and bedload implications. 

a The capacity of the proposed new channef should not be less 
than the capacity of the original channel. This capacity should be 
determined by a hydrologist. . 

9. If the proposed new channel is a pipe, then both the pipe 
capacity and ability of the pipe to remain in place should be 
considered. 
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10. For temporary diversions. the reclamation plan should specify 
how tne stream channel wilt be reclaimed. Normally, pipe or ~ulvert 
should be removed from the area. 

11. Constructed stream channels that are no longer required 
should be filled with rock and soil. 

8.18 • Waste Dumps 

With the trend toward larger equipment. large pits. and lower ore 
grades. there is also a trend toward large waste dumps. With large 
surface dumps, it is important to consider appropriate performance 
standards for stability, drainage, and revegetation. Safety re
quirements can be calculated for each dump or waste embanKment. 
Contact the Regional Geotechnical Engineer for assistance. 

1. In Region 4, there are three types of dumps being con
structed: (a) head of valley, (b) cross valley, and (c) sidehilL 

2. Head ot valley fills should be engineered tor a long-term fac
tor of safety of not less than 1.25. 

3. Cross valley fills have to provide for streamflow througn the 
base of the dump. This is normally accomplished by constructing a 
rubble drain or french-drain. 

4. The long-term factor of safety for cross valley fills should be 
not less than 1.25. 

5. Provisions must also be considered for allowing flood waters 
or flood waves to enter the upstream and of the french-drain. 

6. Flood water must not be permitted to traverse the top of a 
cross valley fill. 

7. If the upstream end of a fill is truncated. a temporary flood 
water storage area may be created. Such a storage area IS a 
technically acceptable way of dealing with flood waves. 

8. Temporary water storage areas may be regulated by state law. 

9. The french-drain must have sufficient capacity to transmit 
flood water safely through the base of the fill. The drain must also 
be constructed of durable. nonslaking rock. 
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10. The french-drain and associated temporary storage areas 
should be able to accommodate the 100-year flood volume from 
eIther straight rain or from rain-on-snow. 

11 . Sidehill waste dumps tend to contain less volume than valley 
dumps. In this Region. sidehill waste dumps generally have per
formed satisfactorily. 

12. If the natural terrain is steep, the waste dump surface will be 
steep. Operating revegetation equipment on these dumps may be 
hazardous if the terrain and waste dump surface are steeper than 
3:1 . 

13. If waste dumps have been engineered with adequate safety 
factors, it is up to the operating company to construd the dump to 
design specifications. In order to meet the current on-the-ground 
conditions, it is almost always necessary to change one or more of 
the design specifications. This is the normal and expected situation. 
However, there should be frequent inspections during the construc
tion period to ensure that design specifications are being met or 
changed in an approved manner. 

8.19 • Tailings Ponds 

When planning reclamation of a tailings pond. considerations will 
depend on whether the pond is old. new. or abandoned. In general. 
stabilization and revegetation of tailings ponds are expensive and 
difficult. 80th the chemical and physical properties of tailings work 
against stabilization and revegetation. 

1. Reclamation cannot be realistically planned unless the 
chemical properties of the tailings are known. The following informa
tion needs to be obtai nee: 

a. Is the pond acid. caustic, or near neutral in pH? 

b. Is the pH expected to change naturally over time? 

c. Can the pH be adjusted at reasonable expense? 

d. Are there any adverse consequences associated with ad
justing pH? 
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e. Are heavy metal :ations present? 

t. What about other cations or anions? 

g. Are there any chemicals left in the pond? 

2. If the pond is wet, the pond may be lined on the bottom. 

3. Groundwater contamination may be a problem. 

4. State or other Federal laws and regulations need to be com
plied with. 

5. Fugitive dust is a major environmental hazard associated with 
dry tailings ponds. 

6. Sand or earth tailings pond dams must be designed to en
sure long-term stability. Emergency spillways are usually needed. 

7. Most tailings dams leak. A seepage return facility should be 
provided below the main dam. 

a The seepage return must operate as long as the main pond 
leaks. 

9. Tailings materials are difficult to revegetate and usually re
quire amendments to adjust to adverse chemistry. 

10. Tailings also need to be stabilized against blowing wind. 
Young vegetation will not survive severe wind blasting. Topdressing 
tailings material with 24 to 48 inches of soil may be necessary. If 
the surface cannot be successfully revegetated. consider covering 
With 12 inches of rock. 

11. Where translocation of toxic materials by plants or salt migra
tion is a problem, provide a capillary barrier of coarse rock overlain 
by tine rock (10 to 12 inches) between the tailings surface and the 
growing medium or topsoil. 

8.20 • Toxic Chemicals 

There are many toxic chemicals that are used in mining and drilling 
operations. This chapter is only intended to create an awareness of 
some of the more common toxic chemicals that may be 
encountered. 
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Cyanide. This highly toxic chemical is used as a leachate for 
extracting precious metals from low-grade ores. 

1. Little is known about migration of free and complexed cyanides 
through soils. 

2. Sodium Cyanide may remain in dry. alkaline soil tor long 
periods of time. if introduced. 

3. Cyanide oxidizes quickly when exposed to air and sunlight. 
Dilution, oxidation, and chemical alteration are good methods of 
reclamation. 

4. Cyanide is very reactive and short lived. 

5. Cyanide solutions must be controlled and contained. 

Salt Spills. Salt spills are common in oil and gas drilling operations. 
Spills occur when large aeposits of salt water under pressure are 
encountered in drilling. Dilution and cleanup are effective methods 
of reclamation. 

Drilling Muds. These are a vari~ of chemical additives used in oil 
and gas drilling operations. Muds contain Chromates and other 
dangerous chemicals. Reclamation will consist of containment and 
proper disposal of muds. 

Solidification of these residues by adding cement and/or fly ash is 
becoming an acceptable practice. Hauling muds to an approved 
disposal site is a common practice in Region 4. 

Other Toxic Materials. Common contaminants that are particularly 
harmful to animals, fish , or people are: 

Arsenic 
Nickle 
Cadmium 
Mercury 
Copper 
Lead 
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Common toxic contaminants to plants are: 

Aluminum 
Zinc 
Copper 

All mineral operations should be examined for all of the aforemen
tioned minerals If they are suspected to be present. 

8.21 - Reclamation of Mine Adits 

Adits from old mine workings are often left unreclaimed. The follow
ing are suggestions for reclamation of adits and mine portal sites: 

1. Check adit for acid mine drainage. 

2. Remove surface improvements-buildings. traCk. unused 
building material. containment ponds. are stockpiles and are bins. 
and other debris. 

3. Shape and drain surface area of dumps. Depending on the 
material . the area may be prepared for seeding. 

4. Flatten oversteepened backslopes around portal and ancillary 
improvements and revegetate them. 

5. Assure that roads approaching or leaving the area are properly 
drained and treated. 

6. Realize that attempts to establish vegetation on the face slopes 
will be dependent on the in-place material. Some weathered 
material may be treated and stabilized through seeding. 

7. Assure public safety around portal area. Refer to Mining Safety 
and Health Administration (MSHA) direction for closing portals. 

NOTES: 
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NOTES: 
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APPENDIX 1 
Planting Matrix - SemiArid 
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APPENDIX 2 
Planting Matrix - Alpine 
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APPENDIX 3 
Planting Matrix - Great Sa!;ln 
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nM!dec1 cold Irea1· 
m!'nl lind !)e! ' 

miM'p In lale 
winl~' 

Dlttdvln"gel 

ERrly winl". may 
r,eV!!nl com"lelion 
01 seeding 
operalicms 

W'NTER 

No! .ecommended 

.. -- - --.-- ----.-------- - --- ----------------.---- ---.-.--.- -. ._----------- - ._-_ .. --
R~'~ 'Of)I pl~nl 'ng rl~nl c~,., p~I~bli~h fI ~horl ~p"ng 

il ~IMIP.I1 tw-Im" ~p.~so" m~y 

Sllmrn"r d'OHghl rel1uce surviv31 

_ ... -------_.-
Tr ~nspr~n"ng con. (lp~ 'esult! 10' Wr~Ih~. m~y be a 
I~,"e' g.own "'~"'~ e~~bli!hmenl a'~ p'(lblem in 

in ~I"ing IlaTa.l1s scheduling field 
01 sl'f'd ge,""na· wo,k 
li(ln a"d e!:1ablish· 
rnAnl ~re byr~~~t!d 

No! r~r.omme,,!lp.d Not rp'C(lmrn~ndrl1 rl~nl mid·I"" 
Avoid l:!fe IAII 
plBnling 

Possible il CAn be Iligh Ipm~r~Iurl!~ n!'s1 ,esu"~ lor 
planled in moist and I1rOllg'" c~n r.s1abli~hmp.nl . 
soil long period be deirimenlAI Planl early 1o 
01 planling if midl~1I 

possible 

froS1 heAVi"!!ln No! ,ecom,npnrfl'd 
heavy soils. Oren 
win'e,s 

F,osl hpaving 
Opl'n wrnWs 

No! ,pcommen!1rd 

Glom A'" ,>ummA'Y fin Arr~ 01 i~nllIIl'rf mOllo'"in 'angcs IInri erlp.n~lY8 InV!I v~"flY!I whrre ~ highly va,iahl" fro~· lr!,\I g,owing ~\lII~on mil'( 1>1> hl'm I~. "IO rI~v' 
'0 Ih~ .~II"~ ~orlles, Ih~n 100 day! In lhe loolhill~ !,pring andla" ,gmrMIrlllW95 a,I! g~np,'ally modpr~Iec1 lSO'fl hul high ~lImm9' Igml'l'rllh"e~ m~y rparh In 
~.r~~. ,,1 ~boul 9A"f WMm .1!1I~on r'N:iril~Iion from 1!"~Iic Ihun<lN ·~hOWllr' I~ 'e~~ 'hAn hAil 01 '''0 1(11111 I',pclplnlion (11 RhoI~ 6· Iii loehr.' Annually 

, r~" .jO~'nn im"lil'. ''''min~1 "'A5nn 0' Ihr ypn, ~nrf Ihal ~ep.!l, ~nd pl:tn'~ will ,!'main !lo,manl IInlil .n,ing 
, O"pcl s~Pf1ing involYl!~ Ihp USI! 01 machiop.'Y 10 r'ACp <ppri in a shnllow lurrow and COVN il wllh ~n " Firrnrng 01 ~()iI MOlind ~ppd~ ~nrl r'~rrmpnl ()I I",hl'TI'I 
np~r 1o ~PPI1' m:tV Ill! ;1Cromnli,hpd on ",p.. wh,,'e ,rqui,p.d "sPprls ~rl! b'Mdc~s1 'al"~' Ih~n dfl" sp.edrd, 5(1nre actIon '0 cover Ihem wi'" ~oil 'S t'~.,.nl'nl 
1f"'.S~ II " on I,r<hlV Qlarf~d .f'OII, w~,p' Mlu'~1 slOllghing WIll cove' Ihe ~r.ed 
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APPENDIX 4 
Plant Species Suitable for Adverse Conditions 

Moderately Acid Solis 
Agrostis ienuis (Common bentgrass) 
Deschampsia ceaspitosa (Tufted halrgrass) 
Pca a/pina (Alpine bluegrass) 
Ph/eum pratense (Common timothy) 
Carex spp. (Sedges) 
khillea mil/etc/ium (Yarrow) 
Sibbaldia procumbens (Creeping sibbaidia) 

Moderately Saline Soils 
Festuca arundinacea (Tall fescue) 
Agropyron desertorum (Crested 'Nheatgrass) 
Agropyron e/ongatum (Tall wheatgrass) 
Distich/is stncta (Desert saltgrass) 
Lotus comicu/atus (Birdsfoot trefoil) 
Eriogonum umbel/a tum (Sulfur eriogonum) 
Atrip/ex spp. (Saltbush) 
Artemisia spp. (Sagebrush) 

Drought Hardy 
Agropyron desertorum (Crested wheatgrass) 
Agropyron sibiricum (Siberian wheatgrass) 
Agropyron smithii (Western wheatgrass) 
Agropyron inerme (Beardless wheatgrass) 
Agropyron spicatum (Bluebunch wheatgrass) 
Elymus giganteus (Giant wildrye) 
Elymus junceus (Russian wildrye) 
Sitanion hysterix (Squirreltail) 
Hilaria jamesii (Galleta) 
Oryzopsis hymenoides (Indian ricegrass) 
Stipa comata (Needleandthread) 
Sporobo/us spp. (Dropseed) 
Kochia prostrata (Summercyprus) 
Melilotus officinaJis (Yellow sweetclover) 
Trifolium hirtum (Rose clover) 
Vicia dasycarpa (Woolypod vetch) 
Hedysarum borea/e (Utah sweetvetch) 
Camphorosma monspe/iaca (Mediterranean camphorfume) 
Ceratoides lanata (Winterfat) 
Cercocarpus lec1ifolius (Mountain mahogany) 
Atrip/ex spp. (Saltbush) 
Artemisia spp, (Sagebrush) 
Jumperus spp. (Juniper) 
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APPENDIX 5 
Determining Pounds of Seed Per Acre Based 

on the Number of Seeds Per Square Foot 

NOTE: Normally seeding rates will vary from 20 to 60 seeds per ft2 
depending an site conditions. 

Steps for calculating equal seeding rates for each species. 

1. Multiply 1 acre in square ft X number of seeds to be used per 
tt2 = total numoer of seeds required per acre. 

2. Divide the total number at seeds per acre by the number of 
species in the mix := the number of seeds per species. 

3. Complete the following calculation for each individual species 
in the mix: 

Divide the number of seeds per speCies by the number of pure live 
seeds (PLS) per Ib = !bs of seeds required for that particular 
species. 

EXAMPLE: (Using a 1-acre area. 50 seeds/tt2 , 200,000 PLS/lb and 
10 species.) 

a. One acre (43.560 ft2) X SO seeds/tt2 = 2,178.000 seeds. 

b. 2.178.000 seeds divided by 10 species = 217.800 
seeds/species. 

c. 217,800 seeds/species divided by 200,000 PLSllb = 1.1 
pounds/acre of each speCies. 

d. 1.1 pounds X 10 species = 11 pounds/acre total. 

Steps for calculating unequal seeding rates for each species. 

1. Multiply 1 acre in square ft X number of seeds to be used per 
ft2 = total number of seeds required per acre. 

2. Multiply total !'lumber of seeds per acre X the percent com
position at the species to be seeded = number of seeds for each 
individual spec:es. 

3. Divide the numoer of seeds per individual species ":Jy the 
number of PLS per pound = pounds of seed per acre. 
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EXAMPLE: (Using a 1-acre area, 50 seedslft2 and varying numbers 
of seedsllb tor five species. 

a . One acre (43.500 tt2) X 50 seedSlft2 ,. 2,178,000 total 
seedslacre. 

b. Calculations for five species: 

Total % Compo- No. Seedsl No. Seedsl 
Seed/A X sition ,. Species ILb = LbslA 
2.178,000 10 217,800 200,000 1.089 2.178,000 10 217,800 260,000 .835 2,178,000 20 435,600 300,000 1.452 2,178,000 30 653,400 140,000 4.667 
2.178,000 30 653,400 50,000 13.068 

TotallbsiA 21 .111 
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~PPENDIX 8 
Seeding Rate Chart 

Approximate number of seeds per pound of pure seed and seeds 
per square toot per pound of pure seed per acre.! 

Seedsl Seecsl 
Pound ft2/1b 

Scientific Name (1000's) /acre 

GRASSES 

Agropyron cristatum (crested wheatgrass) 
Agropyron dasystachyum (thickspike wheatgrass) 
Agropyron desertorum (standard crested wheatgrass) 
Agropyron e/ongatum (tall wheatgrass) 
Agropyron inerme (beardless wheatgrass) 
Agropyron intermedium (intermediate wheatgrass) 
Agropyron riparium (streambank wheatgrass) 
Agropyron sibiricum (Siberian wheatgrass) 
Agropyron smithii (western wheatgrass) 
Agropyron spicatum (bluebunch wheatgrass) 
Agropyron trachycaulum (slender wheatgrass) 
Agropyron trichophorum (pubescent wheatgrass) 
A/opecurus arundinaceus (creeping foxtail) 
A/opecurus pratansis (meadow foxtail) 
Andropogon barbinodis (cane bluestem) 
Andropogon caucasicus (Caucasian bluestem) 
Andropogon gerardi (big bluestem) 
Andropogon haifii (sand bluestem) 
Andropogon ischaemum (yellow bluestem) 
Andropogon scoparius (little bluestem) 
Boute/oua curtipendula (spike) 

(sidecats grama) (grain) 
(Avg. mixture) 

Boute/oua eriopoda (black grama) 
Boute/oua gracilis (blue grama) 
Bromus biebersteinii (meadow brome) 
Bromus carinatus (California brome) 
Bromus inermis (smooth brome) 
Bromus marginatus (mountain brome) 
8romus mol/is (soft chess) 
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300 
150 
195 
75 

125 
80 

160 
160 
115 
140 
135 
80 

750 
400 
750 
860 
130 
100 
830 
240 
140 
720 
250 

1.300 
725 

80 
145 
140 
90 

265 

6.9 
3.5 
4.5 
1.7 
2.9 
1.8 
3.7 
3.7 
2.6 
3.2 
3.1 
~ .8 

17.2 
9.2 

17.2 
19.8 
3.0 
2.3 

19.1 
5.5 
3.2 

16.6 
5.8 

30.6 
16.7 

1.8 
3.3 
3.2 
2.1 
6.1 



Seedsl Seedsl 
Pound ftz/lb 

SCientific Name (loo0's) lacre 

GRASSES (Continued) 

Bromus rubens (red brome) 260 6.0 
Buchloe dactyloides (grain) 275 6.3 

(butfalograss) (burs) 40 0.9 
CalamCNilfa longifolia (prairie sandreed) 275 6.3 
Cenchrus ciliaris (grain) 860 19.8 

(buffelgrass) (burs) 225 5.2 
Cynodon dactylon (Bermudagrass) 1.500 34.5 Dactylis glomerata (orchardgrass) 540 12.4 
Distich/is strfcta (inland saltgrass) 520 12.0 
Elymus cinereus (basin wildrye) 150 3.5 
Elymus giganteus (mammoth wild rye) 55 1.3 
Elymus juncaus (Russian wildrye) 170 3.9 
Elymus triticoides (beardless wildrye) 150 3.5 
Eragrostis atherstomH (Atherstone lovegrass) 4,000 92.0 Eragrostis chlorome/as (Boer lovegrass) 2.800 64.4 
Eragrostis curvu/a (weeping lovegrass) l.soo 34.5 
Eragrostis intermedia (plains lovegrass) 3,300 75.9 
Eragrostis lehmanniana (Lehmann lovegrass) 6.500 149.0 
Eragrostis supertJa (Wilman lovegrass) 1.100 25.3 
Eragrostis trichodes (sand lovegrass) 1,500 345 
Fesruca arizonica (Arizona fescue) 410 9.4 Festuca arundinacea (tall fescue) 210 4.8 
Festuca idahoensis (Idaho fescue) 450 10.3 
Festuca mega/ura (foxtail fescue) 800 18.4 
Festuca ovina (sheep fescue) 680 15.6 
Festuca ovina duriuscu/a (hard fescue) 560 13.0 
Festuca thurberi (Thurber fescue) 
Hilaria be/anger; (curtymesquite) 270 a2 Hilaria jamesii (galleta) 160 3.7 
Hilaria mutica (tobosa) 200 4.6 
Hilaria rigida (big galleta) 33 0.8 
Leptochloa dubitJ (green sprangletop} 540 12.4 
Lolium rigidum (Wimmera ryegrass) 185 4.3 
Muhlenbergia montBnll (mountain mUhly) 
Muhlenbergia pol18ria (bush muhly) 2.400 55.2 
Muhlenbergia wright;; (spike muhly) 1.600 37.6 
Oryzopsis hymenoides (Indian rieegrass) 160 3.7 
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SeedSi SeedSi 
Pound ft2/1b 

Scientific Name (1000's) lacre 

GRASSES (Continued) 

Oryzopsis mi/iacea (smilograss) 1.900 43.7 
Panicum antidota/e (blue panicgrass) 650 14.9 
Panicum c%ra tum (KJeingrass) 490 11 .3 
Panicum virga tum (switchgrass) 275 6.3 
Pennisetum setaceum (fountaingrass) 275 6.3 
Pha/aris arundinacea (reed canarygrass) 540 7.8 
Pha/aris tuberosa hirtiglumis (perlagrass) 
Pha/aris tuberosa stenoptera (Hardinggrass) 370 8.5 
Poa amp/a (big bluegrass) 885 20.3 
Poa canbyi (Canby bluegra,ss) 925 21.3 
Poa glaucantha (upland bluegrass) 2,500 57.5 
Setaria macrostachya (plains bristlegrass) 290 6.7 
Sorghastrum nutans (Indiangrass) 175 4.0 
Sporobolus airoides (alkali sacaton) 1,600 36.8 
Sporobolus contractus (spike dropseed) 2,800 64.4 
Sporobolus cryptandrus (sand dropseed) 5,600 128.7 
Sporobolus flexuosus (mesa dropseed) 3,300 75.9 
Sporobolus giganteus (giant dropseed) 1,400 32.2 
Stipa comata (needleandthread) 115 2.6 
Stipa viridula (green needlegrass) 165 3.8 
Trichachne califomica (Arizona cottontop) 1.000 23.0 
Trichloris crinita (twoflower trichloris) 1,400 32.2 

FORBS 

Astragalus cicer (cicer milkvetch) 135 3.1 
Coronilla varia (crownvetch) 120 2.8 
Desmanthus iIIinoensis (Illinois bundletlower) 85 2.0 
£schscho/tzia caJifomica (California-poppy) 300 6.9 
Gaillardia pinnatifida (slender gaillardia) 
Helianthus maximiliani (Maximilian sunflower) 150 3.5 
He/ianthus laetiflorus (stiff sunflower) 85 2.0 
Kochia prostrata (prostrate summercypress) 500 11 .6 
Lotus comicu/atus (birdstoot trefoil) 400 9.2 
Madicago sativa (alfalfa) 230 5.3 
Meli/otus alba (white sweetclover) 260 6.0 
Meli/otus officinalis (yellow sweetclover) 260 6.0 
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Scientific Name 

FORBS (Continued) 

Onobrychis viciaefo/ia (saintoin) 
Penstemon palmeri (Palmer penstemon) 
Penstemon strictus (Rocky Mountain penstemon) 
Peta/ostemum candidum (white prairieclover) 
Peta/ostemum purpureum (purple prairieclover) 
Simsia exaristata (annual bushsunffower) 
Trifolium fragiferum (strawberry clover) 
Trifolium hirtum (rose clover) 
Trifolium incamatum (crimson clover) 
TrifOlium pratense (red clover) 
Trifolium repens (white clover) 
Trifolium subterraneum (subterranean clover) 
Vicis americana (American vetch) 
Vieia dasycsrpa (wooly pod vetCh) 
Vicia vi/Iosa (hairy vetch) 
Zexmenia hispida (orange zexmenia) 

WOODY PLANTS 

Seedsl Seedsl 
Pound tt211b 

(1oo0's) lacre 

20 0.5 
600 13.8 

385 8.9 
300 6.9 
330 7.6 
300 6.9 
140 3.2 
140 3.2 
275 6.3 
700 16.1 
65 1.5 
41 0.9 
11 0.3 
20 0.5 

250 5.8 

Seed data are furnished tor only a few woody plants. These are for 
species which are most likely to be direct seeded. C. S. 
Schopmeyer (1974) presents data on the germination and propaga
tion of many species of woody plants. 

Acacia greggii (catclaw acacia) 
Amorpha canescens (Ieadolant) 
Atriplex csnescens (fourwing saltbush) 
Atriplex lentiformis (quailbush) 
Atriplex nuttallii (Nuttall saltbush) 
Atriplex sermbaccata (Australian saltbush) 

30 
125 
50 

500 
110 
240 

1 To determine seedslkg multiply seedsltb by 2.205. To determine 
seedslm2/kglha multiply seedslft2/1b1ac by 9.60. 
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APPENDIX 1 
APPROXIMATE METRIC CONVERSIONS 

To convert 

LENGTH 

inches 
teet 
feet 
miles 
millimeters 
centimeters 
meters 
kilometers 

AREA 

square feet 
square miles 
acres 
square meters 
square kilometers 
hectares 

WE!GHT 

pounds 
kilograms 

YIELD OR RATE 

seedslft211b/ac 
Ibs seed/ac 
tonsJac 
gals/ac 
seeds/mZ/kg/ha 
kgs seed/ha 
metric tons/ha 
liters/ha 

TEMPERATURE 
degrees Fahrenheit 
degrees Celsius 

Into 

millimeters 
centimeters 
meters 
kilometers 
inches 
feet 
feet 
miles 

square meters 
square kilometers 
hectares 
square feet 
square miles 
acres 

i<ilograms 
pounds 

seeds/m2/kgJha 
kgs seed/ha 
metric tonsJha 
literslha 
seeds/ft2l1b/ac 
Ibs seed/ac 
tons/ac 
gals/ac 

degrees Celsius 
degrees Fahrenheit 
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Multiply by 

25 .4 
30.48 

0.328 
1.609 
0.0394 
0 .0328 
3.048 
0.624 

0.0929 
2.590 
0.4047 

10.764 
0.3861 
2.471 

0.4536 
2.205 

9.60 
1.12 
2.24 
9.34 
0.104 
0.89 
0.446 
0.107 

5/9(OF - 32) 
9/5 ~C ... 32 



APPENDIX 8 
PRECIPITATION TOLERANCES FOR WILDLAND SEEDING 

I 
• Annua. PnJeJ S" &-1' " 12·IS" 1'-25" 25" 

I ~I~ i ·/oIoil1- I 
Genar.l San OeMrt ·0,.,. s.gelJun,pet' I Sa9W1oIt. SNaIl I Mixed 
1'ypn ShruG Se9I1Junipet' , OalUloIt. aNin I ~FoIftI FoI'Ht 

I 
!nOlan nee I ","e~ras&es 'oIIInealgrasses I /,fl , !)fame coo.r 8COIyon 

nlldle 3110 I ~oroan :l!ullluncl'l I smoot" brame ~f I ~25" Zone ! 
:/lreaa I .SlanaarO) ',",""mar I :lmOlIly , I 8 .. lAancnat 

I 

! 
>QUiffat : ail I Fairway puoescanl orc;.'larO smOOln cromal 

I ~ nICKSPI Ke ,"termlKllaia , :Jtua Wttdrya .. i i'lusslan 'Noidrye :aJl. 'NllSlam i :aJl Oal 

: hycresr : ;>8fennlal rye ... • ·"'''''·''l ,." ..... a narO fescue beatOlI<I wheat 
:lastn wliOryl 

I 
tug ~Iuegrass 
Kenludly 04ua 
PlUta orcnard 
smOO1n broma • 

I WInter 'af I 'N'famlng big baSIn Dig sage I snowcerry same as :9-25" 
4-wlng I sage Mt. big sage ~erblrry Zane I COOler 

• sancusnes I black sage ruDber ; mnlllark ecotypes or 
• Kocnli I 4-Wlng racDnbrusn I ocaanscray species. I a .. ! 
: I (drier ~OI'fpe!1 I green cltterllrusn I maDla! I priCkly I i I : 'aoOltbrusn 

manoganias : asoen gooseoe,'Y) 
i service ~'Y I goosaoerrt as I 

i Cregon grace ;laC/I'sllma I 

I ~ I I I 
SKunkCusn j :)eartlefry i 
hackoerry ! nucxleoernes i I I currants. rose I 

I DaSlrt i "'unro blue flax ; sweet anlSl sama as :3-25" 
glOO8mallO ' glooemallO balsamrool I C/leCker mallow Zona 'cOOler 

astragalus yarrow suawoerry ecOtypes) 
pntox Indian Paint 
Icmaflum clcar mtlkWKcn 

araots brrasloot trefoil 

~n alfalla 
(1001 nul sweel clover(S) .. soeclasl sweet velcn e 

~ burnec. sanlOin 
gOlden rye 
P~lmlr 

pen Siemon 
MI. IUOln' 
Silky lupin, 

geramum 

I Asle' .gtaw:oc:esl 

I I I ;rrawoe'rv 

• 'AoSI soec:es can oe "IOVIQ .. 0 'Jf11 preclCllallQn ;8Yet success/I;lly :)lit 1101 j ownwarO. 
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APPENDIX 9 
SPECIES FOR SEEDING RIPARIAN AREAS 

Potential Planting Species-

I 
I 

~..soo' . 5.500' e... 
I ><entuclly Oluegtass 

Ii 
I s 

I
llmotny 

:ilSln Wllarve 
I meaaow loxtill 
, WInged SlCCj' 

I e .. 
; <3 I 

I I 

. :OCai .."ilQW5-i Sael(. Saco. 
SadrI 

CU1f3Im 
rose 

I hyona poplar 

I 
ccttonwoooS 

I lomoaray 
! : J MUSSlan oIi .... : ,:: i Gotoen and craCK , .. ,lIow 

I I 

I 
local WIllows (Saex. Saar. 

i Saoo. Saltl 
a 00qw00d 

1111 

I 
Hyena COOlar 
ccnonwooos 

i ! lomcaray ,:: I gOioen WIllow 
. cracK 'Mlilow 

I · ... "'elun w"low 

5..500' • 5.500' e... 
I Mnlucxy :l1uegrass 
; :lmOlnv 
! :nl!acOw ~tall 
i oasrn Wlldr.e 
! ::IU. Mlletve 

! oalltcru~ 
: :uitea ~aargrus 
! NOOIy saoge 
! 'Nlngea ;eage 

, ; OC~iI · ... II~Saex. Saco. 
I :),)Iu. ~alal 
I Mt. asI'I 
I tWlnoerry 
, currants 

I rose 
i el<lerDefry 
I strVICtO\trry 

I snruDCy Clnoue/oti 

i asoan 
: c::ttOnwoodS 
i ~lOan .onllow 
: :raCII w"low 
i :Jlue soruce 
i ·...ater OlfCn 

I 'At. alder 

'1 Neorasxa sec;e 
waler waqe 

i Ctaked sedge 
: ballic ':JSI1 

I
, bI\Ie!OIl1I rHOgrus 

reed canary 

KICaI ..... Iows (Saa. Saar. 
5aoa. SalUI 

:lOCjWOOCJ 
twlnoerry 

i asoen 
J COIIOnWOO<IS 

: goIC8n w"low I wnJDlastl .... tlow 
i :racK MtIlOW 
! /faler =Ircn 

5.500' • ;) .... inon-elQlnel 

I
,unea naargrus 
i<enluCl<y :lluegra.$S 

!:laltIC~ 

I 
i 
! 

I local ..,,,aows-.Sooo. Salu . 
. Sawol 

IWlnoerry 

eldaroerry 

sllruOOy clnQuetotl 

ascen 
Engelmann son.!C! 

, suoalOlne 'ur 

I !oagecolt 
I Mt. aloer 

I 
' ·..,aler sea;e 

beakec2 seac;e 
WOOly 5eCge 
baltiC rusn 
blU8!Olnl reeagrus 

local .... ,Iows I Saoa. Sawo. 
Salul 

bog ~re!1 
dogwood 
Iwtnoerry 

asoen 
Engelmann SOfIJce 
water Jlfcn 

MI. 110M 

. 4ro scec:es not 'nCluOed Since masr WIll 'Murn na/urally IIItln ~rccer care. 
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APPENDIX 10 
R·4 - NOXIOUS weED AND POISONOUS PLANT LJST 

Pnmary noxious weeds and poisonous plants that occur on National 
Forest System lands in the Intermountain Region. 

Common Name Scientific Name Origin 

NOXIOUS WEEDS 

Black henbane Hyosc'lanus niger Europe 
Canada thistle Cirsium arvense Eurasia 
Dalmation toadflax Linaria da/matica Europe 
Diffuse knapweed Centaurea diffusa Eurasia 
Dyers woad Isatis tincrofla Europe 
Giant (Tall) whitetop Lepidium latifolium Europe 
Hoary cress (whitetop) Cardaria draba Europe 
Leafy spurge Euphorbia spp. Eurasia 
Musk thistle Carduus theormeri Eurasia 
Pfumeless thistle Carduus acanthoides Eurasia 
Rush skeltonweed Chrondrilla juncea Eurasia 
Russian knapweed Centaurea repens Eurasia 
Scotch thistle Onopordum acanthium Eurasia 
Spotted knapweed Cantaurea maculosa Eurasia 
Tansey ragwort • Senecio jacobaea Europe 
Yellow star thistle Centaurea solsritialis Europe 
Yellow toadflax (butter and eggs) Linaria vulgariS Europe 

POISONOUS PLANTS 

Crazy weed Oxytropis spp. Native 
Death camas Zigadenus spp. Native 
Locoweed (milkvetch) Astragalus spp. Native 
Lupine Lupinus spp. Native 
Larkspur Delphinium spp. Native 
Poison hemlock Conium spp. Eurasia 
Water hemlock Cicuta spp. Native 
Poison-ivy Toxicodendron spp. Native 

• New invader to National Forest System lands in the !ntermountaln 
Region . 
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APPENDIX 11 
pH - Nutrient Availability Chart 
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How pH affects nutrient availability. 
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APP£NDIX 12 

GRACE COMPARISON CHART 
DEGREES - PERCENT - SLOPE ~mur 

. _ - 0-- U TO ,:::IE 0 
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GRACE IN DEGREES 
AND PERCENTS 

OECREes PERCENT 
, a 

2 J .5 
3 52 
J 70 
5 a e 
6 105 
7 12.3 
a 140 
3 15 a 

'0 17 S 

'1 t9A 

'2 21 3 
13 231 
14 249 
15 268 

16 26. 7 
17 30.6 
18 325 
19 344 

20 36 J 

21 384 
22 ~O . 4 

23 .12 J 
24 ~4 5 
25 .165 

26 !B a 
27 51 0 
26 53 .2 
23 55 -1 

JO 57 7 

31 I;() 0 
32 625 
3J 649 
34 674 
35 700 

36 727 
37 754 
38 78. 1 
::9 31 :J 
JO 83.3 

41 !!63 
42 30J 
43 ~3 J 
.14 ~a 
~5 !CO 0 



APPENDIX 13 
SELECTED REFERENCES 

Vegetation: 

1. User Guide to Vegetation. USDA Forest Service General 
Technical Report INT-64. 

2. A Guide For the Use of Organic Materials. USDA Forest Serv
ice. Northeastern Station General Technical Report NE·ga. 

3. Plant Materials For Use on Surface Mined Lands in Arid and 
Semiarid Regions. Ashley A. Thomburg. Plant Materials Specialist. 
Soil Conservation Specialist, Lincoln. Nebraska. 

SOils: 

1. User Guide to Soils. USDA Forest Service General Technical 
Report INT-68. 

Engineering and Hydrology: 

1. User Guide to Engineering, USDA Forest Service General 
Technical Report INT-70. 

2. User Guide to Hydrology. USDA Forest Service General 
Technical Report-74. 

3. A Guide to Reclaiming Small Tailings ?onds and Dumps. 
USDA Forest Service General Techntcal Report I NT-57. 

Landscape Management: 

1. Landscape Architecture Technical Information Series. Vol. 1, 
No. 3 "Creating Land For Tommorrow." Published by American 
Society of Landscape Architects and USDA Forest Service - 1978. 

2. National Forest Landscape Management Vol. 2. Chapter 2 
"Utilities," Forest Service USDA Agric. Handbook 478. 
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